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1he student rrovarents of the nineteen sixties era had a prof a.ind 

effect an ArrErican society, in tenrs of changing racial and gender 

relations, educational institutions, political culture, fonTIS of pcµllar 

entertainrrent and private lifestyles. 1be pcµllar reaction against the 

excesses and failures of the sixties began the pericx:i of political 

conservatism that the United States has experienced in the follCMing 

three decades. 

1he historical works an the sixties generally have regarded the 

Sooth only as an irrportant center of black student civil rights 

activism, and have treated the North, Midwest and West as the 

significant areas of white radical activity. 1be main focus has been an 

the rrajor student uprisings such as those at Berkeley, Colurrbia, 

Michigan, Wisconsin and San Francisco State. 1he purpose of this 

dissertation is to correct the misconception that the Sa.1th was rrerely a 

backwater of Ne.ow left activity and to daronstrate that a white student 

rrovarent existed there as in the rest of the country. 

In 1969, the Sa.1th had chapters of the Sa.it.hem Student Organizing 

Ccrrrnittee, established as a SCA.lthem camterpart to sos in 1964, and 67 

chapters of the Students for a Denoc:ratic Society, ait of a total of 

304. Tu.is study examines one of the rrost active SCA.lthem carrp.l.SeS, 

Florida State University, saretirres nicknamed the "Beikeley of the 
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South. 11 Tue in::Juiry is based an newspaper accamts, interviews and 

archival rraterial such as leaflets, parrphlets and radical newsletters. 

Arrong the tcpics examined by the dissertation are the actions of 

white FSU students in SUfPOrt of the civil rights rrovarent, a rrajor 

student pCJNer struggle aver publications, the battles waged by SOS 

against the administration, including a dramatic canf rantatian aver 

university recognition, and the May 1970 uprising in response to the 

Nixon administration's invasion of carrtx:xlia and the killings at Kent 

State. Tue study also investigates the pericxi after the June 1969 

demise of SOS, when the student rroverrent proliferated into a variety of 

gra.ips including organizations concentrating an anti-war activity, 

environrrental causes, veterans' c:gx:>sitian to the Vietnam War and black, 

gay and waren's liberation. Tue study further examines the activities 

of the Yo.mg Socialist Alliance, an Old Leftist student group that 

gained recruits fran a declining New Left, and the conflicts aver the 

establishrtEnt of the Center for Participant :&:iucatian, Florida State's 

free university, which has survived until tOOa.y. Another rrajor tcpic is 

the paranoid response of the local p::11rer structure to the student 

rroverrent and its use of the state legislature, university, police and 

judicial system to suppress what it considered a dangera.is threat. 

Altba.lgh the f'Jbverrent at Florida State went throo.gh the saIIE basic 

stages as those in the rest of the camtry, it occurred later than the 

non-soo.thern rrove:rents and did not prcduce the violence that took place 

an rrany other carrpuses. 'Ilrus the traditional conservatism of the South 

did not prevent the f'Jbverrent fran taking root rut nerely J:X)Stp:IDed its 

develcpIEilt and discouraged its rrost extremist forms. 
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01APIER 1 

BA.O<GROUND OF A SOUIHERN RADICAL MJVEMENI' 

In the parking lot behind the University Union, an angry, hostile 

and gro.-ring cra.-Jd of 350 students tlrundered "Pigs off canpus ! 11 and 

"Police State!" while a few students beat on the two waiting paddy 

wagons with their fists. 'Ihey were enraged by the sight of fifty-eight 

students being led down the back steps of the union by Lean County 

Police Officers, away fran a roan illegally occupied under the terrrs of 

a court injunction obtained by University President J. Stanley Marshall . 

Am:mg those arrested was Fred Gordon, recently elected F.ducation 

Secretary of the national Students for a Den::x:ratic Society, who had 

care to speak on the irrportance of the South in student rebellions . 

Separating the train bcrly of students fran the building and wagons was a 

rrenacing line of thirty-five volunteer sheriff's riot :police, arrred with 

clubs and M-1 rifles, loaded and fixed with bayonets. Standing amid the 

pandamnium of the cra.-Jd, local SDS leader Phil Sanford shouted for bail 

m::mey and screarred "You see? ... We told you they were like this ! . . . You 

see what kind of justice we get fran than? . . . 11 Police then waded into 

the c:r"CMd and nabbed Sanford for arrest. As they did so, across 

Termessee Street, the train highway next to the university, a group of 

students fran Kappa Alpha fraternity carre running to the scene . UnkncMn 

to the sheriff's d.eµ.lties, the KAs were unfriendly to the radicals . 

Sare of the relatively untrained volunteers, thinking they were under 
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attack, fell back and readied their rifles, but did not fire. 1bus on 

the evening of March 4, 1969, known as the "Night of the Bayonets," 

Florida State University, saretirres called the "I3erkeley of the South," 

nearly becarre the "Kent State of the South. 11 1 

'Ihis was the rrost drarratic event at Florida State (FSU) during the 

turl:xllent period of the sixties. It occurred. at a university in the 

Deep Sooth, an area contenporary historians usually consider a backwater 

of New left activity. 'Ihe issue that sparked the confrontation 

concerned the atterpts by FSU's Students for a DEm:x::ratic Society (SDS) 

to obtain fran the university administration recognition as a regular 

carrp.LS student organization, with the right to use carrp.LS facilities for 

its activities. When the university denied recognition, SDS used the 

facilities anyway, claiming a "natural" darocratic right to free 

assarbly that the administration had no right to deny. 

Florida State's SDS was part of a rruch larger national m:JVE!tEilt. 

In the late sixties, the organization becarre the rrost praninent 

expression of a national New left. In June 1969, the high point of 

national SDS's grcMth and the m:mth of its breakup, the U.S. Senate 

Ccnmittee an Govemrrent C{leratians listed 304 chapters across the 

country including .those at universities, colleges and high schools and 

nan-canpus chapters called "MJvarents for a DEm:x::ratic Society" (MOS) . 

'Ihe fifteen fonrer slave states of the Old South had 67 of these 

chapters, the eleven states of the fonrer Confederacy had 47 and the six 

states of the Deep Sooth--I..o..risiana, Alabarra., Mississir:pi, Georgia, 

South carolina and Florida--had 23. In addition to FSU's SDS, the state 

of Florida had chapters at the Universities of Florida, South Florida 
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and Miami, Miami-Dade Junior College, Florida Presbyterian and New 

College, seven in all. Florida State's chapter was one of the nost, if 

not the nost, activist in the South. While the South as a whole did not 

experience the sensational uprisings that occurred in such places as 

Berkeley, Michigan and Colurrbia, the region certainly should not be left 

out of the national picture of the New I..eft. 2 

Tbe national SDS had its roots in the Old Left. It was descended 

fran the Intercollegiate Socialist Society (ISS), fonted in 1905 as a 

coalition of writers, social workers, lalx>r organizers, professionals 

and college students, with the purpose of bringing the socialist rressage 

to college carrpuses. Am:mg its praninent founding sponsors were Upton 

Sinclair, Walter Lipprann, Clarence Darrow and Jack lDndan. Its mission 

was educational. It established a network of socialist "study clubs," 

and left the political activity to the Socialist Party (SP). Expanding 

to 60 carrpuses before World War I, ISS becarre dorrrant during the climate 

of nationalist repression of the war, and, in 1921, changed its narre to 

the League for Industrial Darocracy (LID) to disassociate itself fran a 

Socialist Party racked by defections of Camunists. Am:mg its praninent 

officers were Jahn Dewey, Reinhold Niebuhr and Norrran 'Ihams, and am:::mg 

its student activists were Sidney Hook, Max Lerner, Talcot Parsons, 

Walter Reuther and Irving Stane. 3 

Tbe 1930s was a decade of intense radical activism on carrpuses, 

taking the form of liberal and Marxist reactions to the Depression, and 

of protest against Am2rican participation in a possible new world war. 

Much of the LID rrarbership was beyond college-age, and had shifted its 

focus to the workshop and to m:xlerate, New Deal politics. In 1932, the 
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rrore radical, pro-Camunist students broke away and forrred the National 

Student League (NSL) . LID responded by organizing its a..m carrpJS-based 

division, the Student League for Industrial I>Em:x::racy (SLID). But SLID 

also rroved in a militant direction, accepting Camunists into its ranks 

and joining the NSL in sponsoring anti-war student strikes in 1934-1935 . 

In 1935, SLID rrerged with NSL to form the Arrerican Student Union (ASU) , 

the main leftist student organization of the 1930s. The ASU was a 

coalition of liberals, socialists and ccmrunists, and clairred a 

rramership of 20,000 out of total student IXJPU.latian of over one 

million, proportionately rrore than all the radical student groups of the 

1960s. 

In 1934, NSL and SLID sponsored a student strike for peace, in 

which 25,000 students struck classes for one hoor, the first such 

widespread canp.lS protest in Arrerican history. In April 1935, 185,000 

students participated in Peace Day and Peace Week daro:nstratians. 

1hirty-five thousand students signed the "OXford Pledge" (of Oxford 

University), pranising that "We refuse to support any war which the 

United States gove:rnrrent may undertake." 

The ASU declined by the late 1930s. It gradually grew closer to 

the Camunist Party, ·and followed the CP into support for Franklin 

Roosevelt's New Deal. 1his was in keeping with student opinion in 

general. <:pinion surveys during the 1930s showed a marked shift arrong 

students fran loyalty to the Rep.lblican Party in the 1920s to strong 

support for Franklin Roosevelt and the New Deal in the 1930s. The 

Hitler-Stalin Pact of 1939 inflicted the sarre disillusianrrent and loss 

of support an the ASU as an the CP and the Left in general . After 
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Germ:my invaded the Soviet Union in 1941, the ASU declared its support 

for the war, and quietly dissolved .4 

Various factors contributed to the decline of student protest in 

the 1940s and 1950s- -patriotic fe:rvor and the alliance between the 

Soviet Union and the West during World War II, the end of the Depression 

and return of prosperity in the 1950s, and the Cold War and McCarthyism. 

1he camunist youth rrovarent deteriorated after Soviet Pranier Nikita 

Khrushchev's d.errunciation of Joseph Stalin at the 20th Camunist Party 

Congress in 1956, and after Khrushchev's sur:pression of the Hungarian 

uprising in the sane year. LID survived througha.lt the period as a 

strongly anti-camunist social demx:ratic organization that supported 

the liberalism of the I>Em:>cratic Party. In 1946, LID resurrected its 

student organization, SLID, this tirre within a strictly anti-camunist 

frarrework, to educate students al:x:ut socialism, sponsor guest speakers, 

support carrp1S labor actions and engage in student politics. But the 

gro..ips offered no real alternative to the I>Em:>crats, and by the end of 

the 1950s, TIBTbership and financial support was drying up for both SLID 

and its parent organization. In 1959, as part of an effort to 

revitalize and reorganize SLID, LID renarred its student subsidiary 

Students for a I>Em:>cratic Society. 5 

SLID was only one of several left-wing student organizations to 

ererge in the post-war period. 1he Students for I>Em:>cratic Action 

(SDA), later cartpls Arrericans for I>Em:>cratic Action (CADA), was the 

youth ann of the liberal Arrericans for I>Em:>cratic Action (ADA) . In an 

action similar to that of LID, the ADA in 1953-54 prohibited its youth 

organization f ran passing a resolution advocating that camunists be 
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allowed to hold teaching _positions if they were professionally 

carpetent. TI1.e SDA rerained nurrerically srrall throughout the 1950s. 6 

A thir:d irrportant student organization was the National Student 

Association (NSA), founded in 1947 by World war II veterans returning to 

college. 'Ille NSA was an irrportant liberal ally of ooth SDS and SNC'C in 

the early 1960s, for exarrple, helping to organize northern 

dem:mstrations in support of the drug and five-and-dirre store sit-in 

rrovarent that began in Greenstoro in February 1960 . 7 TI1.e organization 

becarre a coalition of official student gavemrrents instead of grassroots 

students, but rraintained friendly relations with SDS until February 1967 

when Rarr_parts magazine revealed that NSA had been infiltrated and was 

being funded by the CIA. 8 

By 1960, ffi3I1Y factors were contributing to the revitalization of 

yrn.th liberalism in Arrerica. Kirkpatrick Sale argues that the Arrerican 

system had reached a _point of crisis. 'Ihe advance of urbanization had 

eroded traditional institutions of social control--the family, the 

ctrurch and the school, and urban crirre was on the rise. 'Ihe econany was 

daninated by large, irrpersonal corporations, and the econanic prosperity 

of the _post-Depression pericd was sustained only by a pennanent military 

structure and an artificially inflated govemrrent bureaucracy which 

allowed the continued existence of penrenent pockets of :p:werty. 

I?olitical life was characterized by _political parties that served the 

interests of the rich and m::mied special interests, were rerote and 

unrespa:nsi ve to the needs of the pcDr and were sustained by voter 

apathy. 'Ille Cold War had led to the f orrration of secret intelligence 

system:;, an anrn race that threatened the planet with extinction and a 
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foreign policy based on the suppression of 'Ihird World nationalist 

aspirations. 

sale estimates that half the Arrerican p::pulation, including such 

segrrents as blacks, the rredia, the intelligentsia and the youth, had 

care to question the course that the country was taking. The legitirracy 

of the system was caning into question, fueled often by the rredia, which 

was uncovering corruption in high places. 

sale argues that a further reason for the protest of the 1960s was 

the special place occupied by youth in Arrerican society. Because of the 

baby lxx:m, there were rrore youth between the ages of 14 and 24 than ever 

before, both in terms of absolute rrurrbers and as a proportion of the 

pcp.Uation {27. 2 million or 15 percent in 1960, a figure that grew to 40 

million or 20 percent in 1970). By 1960, the universities had becare an 

essential adjunct to the burgeoning governrrent and military 

bJreaucracies and private service industries, conducting research for 

than and suwlying them with educated workers. 'Ihe decade began with 

3,789,000 students in higher education and doubled the IIUiti::>er to 

7,852,000 at the end. 'Therefore, not only were youth a grcMing 

prop::>rtion of the p::pulation, rut rreny of then were concentrated in the 

setting of the university, which provided an enviranrrent of intellectual 

stirrulation and the freed.an to protest. 

'Ihe youth who carre of age in the 1960s had gro,.m up in the midst 

of post-World War II affluence. FollCMing conventional wisdan, Sale 

cites this affluence as the reason that the 1960s youth were allegedly 

brcught up in a permissive, child-centered enviranrrent, syrrbolized by 

the teachings of baby doctor Dr. Benjamin Spock. 'Ihis permissiveness 
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predisposed than to question authority aggressively and to errphasize 

rroral values, which they saw as lacking in their parents ' generation .9 

In the 1960s, Students for a Derocratic Society (SDS) was the 

largest and rrost influential of the white radical youth organizations. 

'Ihe term "New Left" is often used to refer to both SDS and the Student 

Nonviolent Coordinating Cannittee (SNC'C) •10 SNC'C was an organization 

of young black student activists in the South, and their white student 

allies, fonred in April 1960 out of the sit-in rrovarent that had started 

at Greensboro, North carolina on February 1 of that year, with the 

µrrpose of m::Dilizing youth to fight segregation using nonviolent 

ITEthcd.s. 

Other writers regard SDS as the prirrary New Left organization, and 

designate the Port Huron StatffiEilt, written by Tan Hayden and others for 

SDS's conference at Port Huron, Michigan in June 1962, as a m:mifesto 

signaling the birth of the New Left. 'Illese writers see the civil rights 

rrovarent, the pacifist rrovarent and the Old Left as the roots of the New 

Left. G. LD.ris Heath defines the "New Left" as an "arrorphous rrovarent 

of individuals and grrq>s" which opposed ArrErican institutions as 

exploitative and d.el'rurranizing, favored radical reconstruction of those 

institutions thra.lgh decentralized "direct action," and initially 

rejected the ideological fonrulations espoused by Old Left carnunist and 

socialist groups.11 Similarly, Kirkpatrick sale regards SDS as the 

"organized expression" of a larger MJvarent, as its "intellectual 

TIEiltor," and the "source of rruch of its energy. 1112 

Tu.is writer believes a distinction should be rrade between the 

white radical "New Left" rroverent, :represented by SDS and the Southern 
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Student Organizing Carrnittee (SSOC) , and the "Black Paver" or "black 

liberation" m::JVEm2Ilt, consisting of such organizations as the Black 

Panthers, SNCC, C'ORE and the follCMers of Malcolm X. There were 

parallels between the develq:xrent of the civil rights and white liberal 

m::JVEm2Ilts . The black liberation rrovarent grew out of the older, liberal 

civil rights m::JVEm2Ilt as the New Left grew out of white liberalism, the 

Dem:>cratic Party and the Old Left . In similar ways, black and white 

youth becarre increasingly disillusioned with the slCM pace of change in 

Arrerica and grew progressively radicalized and alienated fran their 

liberal elders. 

It should also be arphasized that the 1960s was a period of 

general youth activism and rebelliousness, and that rebellion took rrany 

for:rns. In addition to the New Left, the black liberation rrove:ren.t and 

the counterculture, there was a revitalization of the Old Left. Many 

radical youth joined Old Left, or "dem:x::ratic centralist" organizations 

such as the Progressive labor Party (PLP), the Sparticists, the Young 

Socialist Alliance (YSA), the Camunist Party and the Revolutionary 

Camunist Party, and infused them with the political vitality of the 

1960s. These organizations erphasized the principle of disciplined 

organization, as Of{X)Sed to the .principle of participatory dem:x::racy 

that was a cornerstone of the New Left SOS and SSOC organizations . 13 

Another crucially irrportant point about the 1960s was that the 

current µ:.pular stereotype of a radicalized baby-l:xxmer generation is 

incorrect. Sociologist Seynnrr Martin Lipset cites a rrurrber of national 

opinion surveys done during 1968 to 1970 showing that college students 

who described tharselves as "radical," "alienated" or "dissident" were 
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always a srrall percentage of the student population. Harris surveys 

conducted f ran the spring of 1968 to the fall of 1970 shCMed that the 

radicals varied fran 4 to 11 percent, fewer than those who described 

thEmselves as "conservative or far right," 15 to 24 percent. By far the 

largest segrrent were those who classified thEmselves as liberals or 

m:xierates, 69 to 76 percent, with the liberals consistently teing the 

larger group. Similar results were obtained by other survey 

organizations including Gallop, Roper, CBS and Ps_ychology Tcx:lay 

rragazine . 14 

There was a growing <JPIX)Si tion to the Vietnam War, especially by 

the spring of 1970, after the Carri:x:xlian invasion and the Kent State 

killings. But aside fran that, the respondents shCMed little alienation 

fran the daninant Arrerican institutions. M3ny middle class youth did 

borrow ele:rents of the counterculture, such as long hair, srroking rx:>t, a 

freer sex life and rock rrusic. But few actually "dropped out . 11 The 

overwhelming rrajority continued their college educations and career 

paths . Overall, the peri<Xi should te seen not so nuch as daninated by 

radicalism, tut as a rean.irre.tion and revivification of youthful 

liberalism. This contrasted with the 1950s, in which leftist, liberal 

and radical :pJlitical activity qn carrpuses dwindled to insignificance in 

the face of the Cold War and McCarthyism. 'The pursuit of affluence, 

apa.thy and rx:>litical quiescence characterized the carrpuses of the 

1950s .15 

'The radicals in the 1960s played a vital role, however, in 

initiating canf rontations with the authorities that often set the tenrs 

of the debate and generating new ideas that were later taken up by their 
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liberal and rro:lerate counterparts . The best exarrple was q::.p:>sition to 

the Vietnam War, which only a srrall minority advocated in 1965, but was 

eventually adopted by the majority of the :pJplllation, including many in 

Congress, by 1972 . In this, the radical left played the sarre role as 

the populists and socialists of the 1890s and the camunists of the 

1930s, who created new political ideas that were adopted by the 

Prcx_::Jressives and New Deal liberals, respectively. 

The revitalization of liberalism worked its way into the "New 

Politics" reform of the Dem:x::ratic Party in the 1970s, the antiwar 

candidacy of George Md3overn in 1972, and the rrulticulturalism of post-

1960s acadania. 

On the national level, Students for a Dem:x::ratic Society went 

through two major stages of develq:rrent. In the earlier period, 

appraxine.tely fran 1960 to 1965, SDS made radical den:mds on Arrerican 

society, but advocated liberal, non-revolutionary neans to achieve them. 

In the latter period, fran 1966 to 1969, the New leftists in SDS adq:>ted 

both radical, revolutionary goals and neans, and came into increasing 

conflict with Old left elements fran the Prcx_::Jressive Labor Party who 

infiltrated the organization. This split between Old and New leftist 

youth led to the breakup of SDS . in June 1969 . 16 

The year 1960 was a major turning point for SDS. The sit-in 

rrovarent organized by young blacks in Greensboro, North carolina on 

February 1 to achieve integration of lunch counters and theaters 

captured the imaginations of white yaith in both the North and, to a 

lesser extent, the Saith, by de:ronstrating that direct action could be 

used to achieve social change. The newly arerging idealistic leaders of 
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SDS, such as Tan Hayden and Al Haber, envisioned SDS as a northern 

counterpart of SNCC in the South . 

In 1960 and 1961, SDS organized a series of student conferences 

and workshops on carrpuses around the count:r:y, and rra.de contact with 

young liberal and socialist groups in an effort to build its rreli:::>ership 

and network of relationships. It also rra.de efforts to develop a 

coherent social analysis and social program which would define its 

mission. These efforts culminated in the Port Huron StatffiEilt, a 

political rra.nifesto written largely by Tan Hayden, and presented at the 

SDS convention at Port Huron, Michigan in June 1962 .17 

The Port Huron Staterent was the rra.nifesto of an affluent, rather 

than a destitute youth rrovarent, rratbers of a generation "bred in at 

least rrcdest canfort, housed na.N in universities." "When we were kids," 

it declared, "the United States was the wealthiest and strangest count:r:y 

in the world, the only one with the atanic l::x::rrb, the least scarred by 

rrcdem war, an initiator of the United Nations that we thought would 

distribute Western influence throughout the world. Freed.an and equality 

for each individual, governrrent of, by and for the peaple--these 

Arrerican values we found gcx:xi, principles by which we could live as rren. 

Many of us began rra.turing in ca:rplacency. 1118 'Ihis generation was raised 

to take affluence for granted, but was also irrh.led with the ideals of 

Cold War rroral propaganda--that Arrerica represented freed.an, justice and 

dem:x::racy for all peoples. When they reached early rra.turity, rreny of 

them realized that the realities of Arrerica did not live up to its 

ideals. The first half of the Staterent was a description of the ills 

of Arrerican society, the ways in which Arrerica had failed to live up to 
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its ideals. 'Ibe critique focused on five rrain areas: the ecanany, the 

political sphere, race, foreign policy and the alienation of the 

individual fran society. 

In the realm of econanics, Hayden asserted that in spite of the 

era of post-war econanic prosperity, and in spite of the developrent of 

a Welfare State since the New Deal of the 1930s, millions of Arrericans 

continued to live in poverty and deprivation . 'Ibe top one percent of 

the population ™1'ied one third of all wealth, including 80 percent of 

stock, and this distrihltion had retained constant at least as far back 

as the 1920s. capital ownership had becare rrore concentrated since 

World War II, with the 200 largest corporations increasing their share 

of marrufacturing prcx::luction fran 30 to 3 7 percent . 19 

Work in Arrerica was still often alienating, "unfulf illing and 

victimizing, " and rrerel y a rreans of securing status or paying bills . 

Millions of dollars went into "phenarenal advertising efforts" and 

"market research techniques" in order to create "pseudo-needs" am::mg 

cOI1S1..1Irers. The basic econanic decisions regarding investment, 

distrihltion and allocation of resources were rrade by srrall corporate 

elites, and the regulatory p::mers of govemrent were limited and 

ineffective. 'Ibese econanic minorities were not responsible to the 

p..lblic in any dan:x::ratic fashion. 20 

Post-World War II prosperity was intirrately connected to the 

growth of the "military-industrial carplex," the p::merful and 

authoritarian congruence of interests of hlsiness and military elites, 

an intenningling of big industry and big military that accamted for 

one-seventh of the GNP fran 1941 to 1959. nris potent ccnbirlation was 
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able to draw in the nation's :political elites, and the :politicians, 

following "the line of least resistance and thickest support, " favored 

military spending over darestic welfare spending . 21 

Autanation, the process by which machines replaced rren in the 

pr00uction process, was creating a situation in which the ecananic needs 

of Arrerican society, and the world, cOJld be rret, the drudgery of work 

cOJld be minimized, and people would be able to µrrsue education and 

leisure activities . But since autanation was being intr00uced in 

accordance with its profitability for business, instead of in a planned 

and darocratic way, it resulted in the elimination of jobs and 

increasing chronic llI16Iplayrrent . 22 

The :position of labor unions as representatives of workers' 

interests was being eroded. GrcMing institutionalization, 

bureaucratization, and ccx:iptation by business interests and conservative 

:politicians were destroying its militancy and social idealism. Unionism 

was also weakened by discriminatory practices against Negroes and the 

traditional hostility to unions in the South. Furtherrrore, the grcMt:h 

of white collar, service and 11 nanpr00uctive11 occupations, where unions 

were weak, and the decline of blue collar jobs were further corroding 

the strength of labor. 23 

Politically, according to Hayden, the United States had failed to 

live up to its claim to be a darocratic society . Fa.ch of the two major 

:political parties harbored greater differences within itself than with 

the other party. This defect prevented the parties f ran offering 

distinctive :political alternatives to the voters. The best exarrple of 

this feature was the existence of racist southern "Dixiecrats" within 
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the DErrocratic Party, who allied with conservative Republicans to 

frustrate civil rights reforrrs. Hayden called for the expulsion of the 

Dixiecrats . 24 

'Ibe darocratic nature of the system was further carpranised by the 

localized, parochial nature of the parties, which kept irrportant 

national and international issues out of the public debate, the 

disfranchiserent of Negroes in the South, the practice of 

ger:ryrrendering, which denied representation to the urban poor, and the 

dani.natian of political influence by corporate and defense lc:il:ibies, 

backed by hundreds of millions of dollars . A further defect of the 

system was the use of Cold War anti-carrrunism by ultra-conservative 

groups to attack liberalism, internationalism, the welfare state and the 

civil rights and labor rroverents. 25 

The Cold War had envelq:ied the Arrerican people in a rroral 

callousness tbat desensitized them to the horrors of nuclear war. Tu 

squarely face those realties was so horrible tbat rrost individuals chose 

to block it out of their consciousness. Half of all research and 

develcprent was concentrated an the military, and the ecananic survival 

of workers and their families depended an Cold War related prcx:IDctian. 

Thus, "darocratic institutions and habits have shriveled in alrrost 

direct proportion to her anrartEI1.ts . " D:::cisions abaJ.t military strategy 

had becare wrapped in secrecy, and becare the property of the military 

and industrial a.nm rrachine and its politicians. 26 

In the realm of foreign policy, Hayden argued tbat Arrerica was 

Ent:>aiked an a Cold War a.nm race tbat threatened the world with nuclear 

annihilation. 'Ibe Barb synt:XJlized the era and infused the ya.mg 
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radicals with a great sense of urgency : "Our work," the Statarent said, 

"is guided by the sense tbat we nay be the last generation in the 

experirrent with living." Although two-thirds of the world suffered fran 

malnourishrrent, and. rruclear energy was capable of peacefully p::iwering 

entire cities, the daninant nation states were using tbat technol03Y to 

threaten the world with unprecedented destruction . 27 

'Ihe Port Huron critique of .Arrerican foreign p:>licy focused an 

three issues. First, the errphasis an perrPanent rruclear deterrence as a 

rrethcx:l of preventing war was defective . 'Ihe p:>licy ignored the inherent 

instability in a balance of terror and left open the p:>ssibility of a 

breakdCMil in the stalarate. It discouraged the possibilities of 

achieving disarrrarrent by solidifying the econauic, p:>litical and rroral 

carmitrrent to a rruclear balance of terror. And it ignored the 

destabilizing p:>tentialities in the growth of a worldwide "nuclear club" 

and. the developrent of new rruclear technolo_:iies an ooth sides. 28 

Second, the critique argued tbat .Arrerica's apathy tcmards the 

colonial revolution in Asia, Africa and Latin .Arrerica was ultimately 

self-destructive. Citing the fact tbat U.S. econauic aid to the 'Third 

World between 1955 and 1957 was one tenth of one percent of its Gross 

National Prcxiuct, the Statarent asserted tbat .Arrerican p:>licy was 

daninated by support for foreign military dictatorships and. .Arrerican 

investrrents, exploitation of poor countries, violent, "gunboat" style 

suppressions of liberation m::::ivarents by oppressed workers and. peasants 

and support of ex-colonial IXJWers' efforts to reestablish their errpires 

(an obvious reference to France's atterrpt to reconquer Indochina after 

World War II) . .Arrerica' s lack of SUf.POrt for the industrialization of 
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the 'Ihird World, coupled with a population explosion which canceled out 

econanic growth, would lead in the long run to the alienation of 'Ihird 

World pecple and the ascendancy of Soviet influence. 29 

'Ibe third aspect of Arrerican foreign policy to care under attack 

was the new religion of anti-camunism. 'Ibe Statarent itself was highly 

critical of "camunism," defined as it is in the West as the system that 

existed in the Soviet Union. Hayden candamed the Soviet system as 

being essentially und.Em:x:::ratic, based on a centralized bureaucracy that 

suppressed organized q:position, destroyed hum3n life and dignity and 

ignored civil liberties and the rights of labor. "'Ibe camunist 

rrovarent has failed, in every sense," the manifesto declared, "to 

achieve its stated intention of leading a worldwide rrovarent for J:n.men 

arencipation. 1130 

Port Huron attacked not anti-camunism itself, but the 

conservative version of it that prevailed in the United States. 

Conservative anti-camunism, especially in its rrost virulent, 

McCarthyist fonn, was fueled by paranoia and a desire, in the narre of 

loyalty and patriotism, to suppress basic civil liberties and the 

freedan to debate and dissent. 'Ibe myth of an international carrrunist 

conspiracy prcrluced blindness tc:mards the growing Sino-Soviet split. 

'Ibe false assurrption that the Soviet Union was bent on expansionism and 

world danination led to the const:ruction of the "rronstrais Arrerican 

st:ructure of military 'preparedness'," which threatened basic darocratic 

values at hare. Irrational fear of carrrunism led Arrerica to militarily 

suppress 'Ibird World pecples' national liberation and independence 

rrovarents and to neglect ecananic foreign aid to the world's 
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irrp:Nerished.. 'Ihese failures would, asserted. the Statarent, eventually 

drive these peoples into the carrp of the Soviets. An enlightened, 

"fresh" and "creative" fo:rm of anti-camunism would arphasize econanic 

aid to and prarotian of dem:x::ratic values in the developing 

countries . 31 

Port Huron's foorth criticism of the Arrerican system focused. on 

race and racism. Hayden noted. that nan-whites were second-class 

citizens in terms of literacy, jobs, earnings, unetI>loyrrEnt, housing, 

education and voting rights. IVJany white Arrericans accepted. the Horatio 

Alger myth that the problem of non-white poverty was laziness or their 

inability to "pick thanselves up." 'Ihe dcx:;urrent blamed instead the ane

party system in the South and the Dixiecrat-Rep..lblican alliance 

nationally that denied. the Negro his constitutional rights. It also 

cited. racial discrimination by etI>loyers and labor unions, autaratian 

that destroyed job q::.portunities and the tenacious persistence of the 

culture of poverty. 32 

Written two to three years before the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 

the Voting Rights Act of 1965, the Statarent directed. heavy criticism 

against the half-hearted. attetI>tS of the Kennedy administration to 

support civil rights legislation and enforcarent, in an effort to avoid 

alienating the southern wing of the DEmx:!ratic Party. 33 

'Ille Port Huron Statarent fifth rcajor criticism was directed. 

against the alienating effects of Arrerican society on the individual. 

Arrericans were politically and ecananically :£X:Merless, nollified. by 

affluence and corporate advertising, intellectually stifled. by 

alienating and rreani.ngless work and isolated. f ran their camunities in 
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the face of overwhelmingly large bureaucratic structures . Naninally 

ccmnitted to the guarantee of "life, liberty and the µ.rrsuit of 

happiness, " Arrerican society instead praroted a pervasive sense of 

apathy, an atanizatian of the individual and his withdrawal fran p..lllic 

life and a fixation an conformity, consurrptian and getting ahead. 34 

Of particular irrportance to Hayden was the position of yo.ith, and 

particularly students, in Arrerican society. In the past few years, he 

said, "scattered" groups of university students had started to rrove 

against racial bigotry, the threat of war and violations of individual 

rights of conscience, rut for the rrost part, students were still mired 

in the fifties' culture of alienation and apathy. 'Ibe carrpus was still 

largely a place of private persons engaged in "inner Emigration," 

ccmnitted to getting ahead, "playing it cool," finding husbands and 

wives, achieving social status and rraking acadanic grades and honors. 

TI1is apathy was a prcxlu.ct of in loco parentis, the acadanic rureacracy's 

institutionalized role as substitute parents. Faculty I!Blbers 

established the acadanic curricula, administrations controlled the 

social lives of students and large private foundations and state 

bureaucracies rrolded the overall µrrpose of the university to serve the 

interests and artx:xiy the values of big rosiness. 'Ibe function of the 

university, Hayden said, was not to be the source of social criticism or 

new ideas for bringing abcut social change, rut to train the individual 

to accept passively his isolation and powerlessness, and tlru.s to prepare 

him for life in society at large.~ 

'!he second half of the Port Huron Statarent focused an proposals 

to rectify the above deficiencies in the Arrerican system. It discussed 
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in detail rrethcrls of reforming foreign policy to achieve universal 

disarm:rrrent and world ecananic develcprent along darocratic lines .36 

But rrostly it was devoted to pr<JIX)sals for reforming darestic political 

and ecananic institutions in the United States, incorporating in them 

the principle of participatory darocracy. Examining this section will 

alla.v a detennination of where the New left resided an the political 

spectrum in 1962. 

Hayden errunciated what bas becare the classic definition of 

participatory darocracy: 11 
••• that the indi victual share in those social 

decisions detennining the quality and direction of his life; that 

society be organized to encourage independence in rren and provide the 

rredia for their participation. 11 In the sphere of politics, Hayden 

advocated that the two rrajor political parties be realigned so that they 

would be divided along ideological lines, in order to give voters a 

gerruine choice. 'As a first rrajor step tONards this goal, Hayden 

advocated the expulsion of the Dixiecrats fran the Derocratic Party. 

Further, he suggested the develcprent of the institution of voluntary 

associations aroond. single issues in order to educate and provide 

political outlets for individuals, and he rraintained that organizations 

that threatened First Arrendrrent freed.ans, such as the HcA.Ise Un-Arrerican 

Activities Crnmittee, be abolished. 37 

In the realm of ecananics, Hayden asserted that corporations nust 

be rrade publicly responsible. That is, private investrrent decisions 

rrust ultirrately be based an gerruine hurran and social needs, not an the 

needs of private profit or artificial consumer needs 11rrerrufactured11 by 

advertising. This goal could not be achieved by a naive dependence an 
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free enterprise and rrarket carpetition, or by faith in the social 

conscience of the corporate elite. Instead, the government sector, 

structurally reforrred to be darocratically controlled and socially 

responsible, should oversee and control business in the public 

interest. 38 

In addition to a heavily regulated private ecananic sector, Hayden 

proposed to greatly expand the public sector. 'Ihis sector would include 

industries and enterprises whose investrrents were necessary to rreet 

social needs, rut whose profits were too lCM to satisfy the needs of 

private investors. Also, industries that for:rred natural rronopolies or 

whose research and developrent were financed predaninantly by tax 

revenues would be nationalized and publicly controlled for the good of 

society. New technology would be intrcxruced by means of a 

dem:>cratically-controlled political process instead of being governed by 

the danands of the rrarketplace. Overall, the governrrent would arploy 

ecananic planning to achieve an allocation of ecananic resources that 

would rreet social needs . Hayden then addressed the problem of 

rureaucratization that has afflicted every socialist society in the 

past . To prevent the danination of society by a ruling rureaucracy of 

public servants he prcp:>sed "steadfast opposition to rureaucratic 

coagulation" by an aware and actively participating public, and the use 

of Carplter technology to allCM decentralized decision rraking. 39 

This restructuring of political and ecananic institutions would 

lay the basis for a major effort to eliminate poverty and race 

discrimination and address such urban problans as crime, substandal'.d 

housing, poor education and rrental illness. Hayden also advocated that 
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the country's agricultural sector be regulated to guarantee farrIErs' 

incares and to ensure the elimination of hunger in the United States and 

the alleviation of world hunger. He even suggested the breakup of 

m::mster cities into srraller camunities that could be :pa.vered by rruclear 

energy and rrore responsive to human needs. 40 

In the tradition of the early Karl f'llarx, Hayden spoke to the 

problem of worker alienation. "Work should involve incentives worthier 

than rroney or survival. It should be educative, not stultifying; 

creative, not rrechanical; self-directed, not rranip..ilated; encouraging 

independence, a respect of others, a sense of dignity, and a willingness 

to accept social responsibility .... " He went so far as to prq::Dse the 

reversal of the division of labor so that rrechanized tasks could be 

turned back into nanua1 ones "allo.ring rren to rrake whole, not partial, 

prcx1ucts . n41 

Finally, Hayden focused an identifying the "agents" of his 

revolution. In true New left fashion, he rejected the traditional 

f'llarxist etphasis an the working class in favor of a coalition of 

alienated and oppressed groups. The voter registration struggles of 

sruthern blacks wculd create a voting bloc that wculd, in conjunction 

with the exp.ilsion of the Dixiecrats fran the Derocratic Party, break 

the racist strangle-hold an the South. The anti-rruclear peace rrovarent, 

consisting of a loose array of socialists, pacifists, liberals, 

scholars, middle-class warEil and professionals, was to be a second 

ele:rent of his coalition. A third ccnpanent wculd be a revitalized 

organized labor rrovarent, purged of its racist divisions between blacks 

and whites. He called for the divisions between the leadership and rank 
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and file in unions to be overcare by regular rotation between the upper 

and lower echelons . A fourth ccnponent would be those liberal elerents 

in the DEm:x:ratic Party that supported :i;:ieace and civil rights . 42 

The fifth and rrost irrportant part of the coalition would be 

students and intellectuals at the universities . Universities occupied a 

strategic position in society. They trained the managers and 

technocrats necessary to operate a rrodem industrial society, conducted 

research and developrent crucial for the military-industrial carplex and 

EJTI)loyed the behavioral and social sciences to ffi3!1ipulate workers and 

consurrers. Hayden expressed optimism that during the 1960-62 pericxi, 

the student rrove:rent had care to life around the issues of civil rights, 

student rights and :i;:ieace .43 

This surmary of the Port Huron Staterent, although lengthy, is 

irrportant because it elucidates rreny of the ideas that galvanized young 

New Left radicals in the early sixties. Although by the late sixties 

rreny in the New Left, out of frustration with the resistance of Arrerican 

society to change, had erbraced even rrore radical Marxist and I.ari.nist 

views an violence and revolution, Tan Hayden's doa..nrent deranstrates 

that the New Left in the early sixties was still a social dEm:x:ratic 

rrove:rent, further to the left than Darocratic Party liberals, but not 

yet Leninist. 

It is irrportant to note that all radical tendencies an the Left 

had essentially the sarre ultirrate long term goal--to create a society 

that would be dEm:x:ratic in ooth the political and ecananic spheres, in 

which the rreans of prOOu.ctian would be CMI1ed and controlled by the 

rrajority of peq:>le to rreet the needs of society as a whole and in which 
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individuals could no longer use the CMnership of prcductive property to 

extract labor services fran (that is, "exploit the labor of") non

property a.vners. On the I..ef t this type of society has been variously 

called "camunist," "socialist" or "anarchist," depending on the 

political ideolcgy of the person using the term. Left-wing groups have 

divided not so nuch over the ultirrate goal, but over the strategic treanS 

of achieving it. Anarchists have believed that workers could create 

this ideal society by the irrrrediate abolition of the state. social 

dE:m:xrats have argued that the working class rrajority could care to 

p::JWer peacefully by participating in electoral politics in the advanced 

capitalist states. M.arxist-I..eninist groups, including those of 

Stalinist, Trotskyist and Maoist tendencies, have rraintained that 

workers nust seize the state and go through a preliminary stage, the 

"dictatorship of the proletariat," to use the p::JWer of the state to 

disrrantle capitalist institutions and replace th.Em with socialist, and 

ultirrately, camunist ones. 

At its heart, the Port Huron Statarent was a social dE:m:xratic 

docurrent. It called for the political m:::'bilization of Arrerican citizens 

to seize control of their CMn society. It called for creating a large 

IJUblic sector and gove:r:nrrent regulation of the private sector in order 

to ensure that econanic resources were used to rreet the needs of the 

pcp.llation, rather than the profit interests of the a.vners of capital. 

Once basic needs were satisfied, individuals could free thanselves fran 

alienation in the workplace and develop their higher, creative and 

intellectual abilities. This was the traditional goal of M.arxists, to 

create the rrost dE:m:xratic of all possible societies, in both the 
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econanic and .[XJlitical spheres. Tbe Staterent was not as far left as 

the Leninist pJ'.'03IOffi of forcibly seizing the state, nationalizing the 

rreans of prcxiuction and creating a carrrand econany. Instead it called 

for non-revolutionary, darocratic rreans to achieve tirre-honored 

socialist ends, a pJ'.'03IOffi that camunists found unrealistic. But this 

early New Left, social dEID:>Cratic PJ'.'03I0ffi was to the left of traditional 

Arrerican liberalism and prcgressivism, which rrerely called for the 

governrrent regulation of private enterprise to eliminate serious abuses 

and prarote steady econanic growth. 44 

SOS carre under strong criticism fran LID, its parent organization, 

for its Port Huron convention. LID accused SOS of adopting a "pcpular 

front" .[XJSition by allo.ving a rrarber of the Pro.:Jressive Youth Organizing 

Carrnittee, the youth-organizing arm of the Camunist Party, to attend as 

an observer, and by being rrore critical of the United States than the 

Soviet Union. As an organization of social dEID:>Crats, LID was 

obsessively anti-camunist, whereas SOS saw ccx:peration with camunists 

as being consistent with darocratic principles. 

SOS also carre under criticism for approving an arrendrrent to its 

constitution allCMing for joint ccx:peration with other organizations on 

specific issues, rut not stip..ilating that those groups nust reject 

totalitarian or authoritarian theories of governrrent. HCMever, SOS did 

require that, for rrarbership, individuals nust reject "totalitarian," 

(although not "authoritarian") forms of governrrent. It was the 

abandonrrent of this requirerent in 1965 that led to the final break with 

LID. 45 

Tbe Port Huron Statarent was one of several other SOS .PJSition 
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:papers written in 1962-1963 dealing with goals and strategy, such as 

Students and Social Action by Tan Hayden, Students and Labor by Al 

Haber, and Arrerica and the New Era by Richaid Flacks. In the case of 

the university, organized labor and the liberal wing of the Derocratic 

Party, it was clear to the leaders that SDS rrust organize fran the 

ground up, that appeals to university administrations and the entrenched 

establishrrents of labor and the Derocratic Party would be useless . SDS 

advocated that students and faculty "wrest control of the educational 

process f ran the administrative rureaucracy. " 'Ihis strategy was 

:patterned on the voter registration and carrrunity organizing efforts of 

SNCC and the Council of Federated Organizations (CDFO) in the South. 46 

During the pre-1965 pericxi, SDS organized two rrajor projects 

designed to :i.nplarent the above strategy. It began the Peace Research 

and Education Project (PREP) in the surrrrer of 1962 to stirrulate a:rrong 

students and faculties at varioos universities discussions and research 

related to peace issues, rruclear disanrarrent, the Cold War and ending 

ROIC and the draft . SDS saw the function of the university as 

instilling in students the technical training and socialization 

experiences necessary to prepare than for the corporate world. 'Ihe 

authoritarianism and in loco parentis of the university prepared 

students to fit into the authoritarian structures of corporate Arrerica 

and its gavemrrental bureaucracies . 'Ihe purpose of PREP was to begin 

transforming the university into an institution that stirrulated research 

and debate on the rrajor social and p:::>litical issues confronting society, 

and that instilled in students darocratic habits and the values of 

social resp:msibility. 'Ihe ultirrate goal was to be a grassroots 
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rrovarent of faculty and students that would seize control of and 

dem:::x::ratize the institution. Of course, the purpose was also to 

engender radical attitudes am::mg students, and llBke the university a 

partner in the labor-liberal-civil rights coalition. PREP lasted until 

early 1965 when SDS's fc:x:::us shifted to the war in Vietnam and Arrerican 

intervention in 1.atin Arrerica. Tue project had failed to contribute 

significantly to the ending of the Cold War. 47 

The second rrajor project in the early period was the Econanic 

Research and Action Project (ERAP), whose purpose was to organize the 

urban poor in the North. Initiated in 1963, SDS created ERAP at the 

urging of black activists in the South, especially those fran SNCC, who 

resented white liberal attE!lptS to organize then and who argued that 

white activists should concentrate instead an organizing and eliminating 

racism in their CMn carrrunities. The project concentrated an ten cities 

including Baltirrore, Poston, Cleveland, Chicago, Louisville, :N°ewark, 

Philadelphia and Trenton. 

ERAP fit in well with SDS's ccmnitrrent to rrobilizing at the 

grassroots level and ultimately to create a national rrovarent fran that 

organizing. SOS hoped to organize the northern poor into carrrunity 

unions that could eventually serve as allies to the soothern rrovarent 

being organized by SNCC. Organizers in different cities concentrated an 

a wide range of issues of concern to the poor--for exarrple, jobs, 

welfare rights, conflicts with landlords over rent and hoosing, dem:mds 

for playgrounds and day care centers and garbage collection. ERAP also 

fooght for the right of the poor to control welfare and federal War an 

Poverty funds, which .PUt than into conflict with local governrrent 
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officials . 

ERAP carre to an end by the end of 1965 without having organized 

any successful carrrunity unions. The project failed for a rrumber of 

reasons, the first of which had to do with class differences between the 

organizers and the people they tried to help. Many of the volunteers 

were inexperienced, white middle class youth, who were often rrotivated 

by guilt, and who related to the pcxJr in condescending ways. 'Ihey also 

had difficulty dealing with aggressive white rrales of the inner city, 

who often had no intention of abandoning racist attitudes and building 

interracial alliances. Furthenrore, SDS workers saw carrrunity 

organizing as a rreans to a larger political pllIIX)Se, "Whereas pcxJr people 

were predaninantly concerned with their :intrediate problems. In sare 

cities, including Newark, ERAP was rrore successful organizing inner city 

blacks than whites. Many volunteers stayed in the program only a few 

rronths, and returned to college before gaining rruch experience . 

'Ihe insistence by SDS that power over anti-poverty programs and 

welfare be shifted to the pcxJr the:Tiselves put than into conflict with 

local liberal forces. Instead of forging alliances, SDS often 

experienced opposition or harassrrent fran local DEm:x::ratic Party 

politicians, labor unions, civil rights personnel, city officials, 

landlords and police. Another problem was participato:ry darocracy 

itself. The ERAP director and carmittee in Ann Arbor, Michigan and even 

directors of separate projects were not able to enforce guidelines, and 

rreetings by local ERAP groups were harrpered by the desire to achieve 

consensus in decision rraking. 

SOS experienced a grcMth in college student rrarbership by 1964 and 
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1965 as a result of the Berkeley uprisings and the escalation of the war 

in Vietnam. The ERAP volunteers were increasingly alienated fran the 

rrajority of SDS because rrost new rrarbers wanted to focus an carrp.lS 

issues, the war and the draft. By the fall of 1964, the rrurrber of ERAP 

volunteers was in serious decline, and the project ended in 1965. 48 

Th.iring the years 1964 to 1965, the New left, and SDS in 

particular, rrade a series of critical rroves that laid the groundwork for 

its later radicalization. First, SDS abandoned the concept of 

organizing the poor in order to eventually forge a coalition with 

liberal and labor elerents. 'Ibey rroved instead tcmards the politics of 

organizing students around issues involving their own oppression, 

tcmards student fXMer issues. 

The rrajor precipitating event bringing this about was the Berkeley 

Free Speech M:::JvE:flEnt (FSM) at the University of California at Berkeley 

fran Septarber to Decarber 1964 . The FSM carre into being when the 

administration at Berkeley banned a 26-foot piece of university property 

fran political use, a section that had long been used by students for 

soliciting funds and dissarrinating literature for political causes . The 

rrovarent brought together radical groups fran the Bay area as well as 

SDS, SNCC, CDRE, and such Old left organizations as YSA. and the Du Bois 

clubs. It also included liberal Dem:>crats and conservatives concerned 

about free speech. After a takeover of the administration building, 

Sproul Hall, and a series of sit-ins, rallies, speeches, violent 

confrontations with police, rrass arrests and prosecutions of student 

leaders, the crisis was resolved in favor of the FSM. The 

administration gave up the right to place restrictions an students' 
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rights to free speech after the Faculty Senate overwhelmingly carre out 

in surpJrt of FSM darends . 49 

Although the rrajority of students who surpJrted the FSM were not 

dissatisfied with their educations, FSM leader Mario Savio expressed a 

fundarrental opposition to the m:xiern university's role in society, a 

view that strongly influenced New left thinking . For Savio, the 

university had becare an irrpersonal institution designed to create the 

technocrats, rranagers and bureaucrats necessary to run the rnilitary

industrial carplex:. Students were sirrpl y raw rraterial to be processed 

into finished prcducts, to be "rrurrbered, sorted on pmch cards, and 

rroved around on 1™ rrachines. " Savio' s analogy between carputer data 

processing and the processing of university students was reflected by 

the signs protestors wore reading "I am a UC student. D::> not bend, fold, 

spindle or rrutilate. " Savio voiced students' frustration in a speech to 

6,000 protesters on Dece:rber 2 at Sproul Hall: "'Ihere is a tine when 

the operation of the rrachine becares so odious, rrakes you so sick at 

heart, that you can't take part; you can't even passively take part, and 

you've got to put your bcxlies upon the gears and upon the wheels, upon 

the levers, upon the apparatus and you've got to rrake it stop. And 

you've got to indicate to the people who run it, to the people who CMn 

it, that unless you're free, the rrachine will be prevented fran working 

at all. 1150 

Savio directed his attack against the picture of the m:xiern 

"rrultiversity" i::x:>rtrayed by Clark Kerr, president of the University of 

California, in his book 'Ihe Uses of the University. Kerr rraintained 

that kncm"ledge had becare the crucial carponent of m:xiern industrial 
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scx::iety and that the university was the prirre inst:rurrent for instilling 

that knooledge. He connected this to the decline of the classical 

liberal arts education and the precedence of research over teaching. 51 

The Berkeley uprising influenced the developrent of the New left 

in one i_rrp)rtant way. It daronstrated that white, middle class students 

could see themselves as oppressed, not sirt})ly as privileged and 

parrpered, and could organize around their ONl1 interests, using the 

tactics of civil disobedience, sit-ins and strikes. Hundreds of the 

participants in the free speech rrovare:nts at Berkeley and other 

universities in 1964 and 1965 were veterans of CDFO's 1964 Mississippi 

Surrrrer project and other civil rights struggles. As whites, they were 

gradually being excluded fran southern civil rights actions by ererging 

Black Pc:Mer advocates. Savio argued that the sarre rights were at stake 

in roth Berkeley and Mississippi, "the right to participate as citizens 

in a dem:x::ratic scx::iety. 1152 

A second rrajor influence during 1964 and 1965 that affected the 

develcprent of the New left was the escalation of the war in Vietnam. 

In August of 1964 President Lyndon Johnson obtained f ran Congress the 

Gulf of Tonkin Resolution giving him the right to use military force 

against North Vietnam. nris was in retaliation for an alleged attack 

against two U.S. destroyers, which later evidence showed nay not have 

cx::curred. The ships were supporting South Vietnarrese sabatoge missions 

against the North, a fact not revealed to Congress. Johnson used the 

Resolution to support an imrediate retaliatory attack against North 

Vietnam, to begin cperation 'Ihunder, the large scale barbing of the 

North, in February 1965, and to introduce regular Anerican ground trcx:ips 
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shortly thereafter .53 

As in the case of the free speech rrovarEilt, the initiative for 

anti-war activity did not care fran SDS. The May Second Carrnittee (or 

May Second M::Jva!Ent (M2M)) was fonred at Yale in Marcil 1964 to organize 

a rrass daronstratian against the Vietnam War in New York City an May 2, 

an event which attracted 1,000 participants. At this tim2, the Johnson 

administration was still follCMing Kennedy's policy of using military 

advisors, rather than ground troops, in Vietnam. M2M' s µ.iblicatian Free 

Student criticized the university's research and recruiting role in the 

military rrachine, attacked U.S. policy as being inperialist and 

exploitative, expressed support for those resisting the draft, and 

pledged solidarity with any forces in the 'Ihi:rd World, either 

nationalist or camunist, who were fighting for "liberation." 'Ihis 

position differed significantly fran that of the Port Huron Statarent, 

or the liberal anti-rruclear gra.ip SANE, or the pacifist Arrerican Friends 

Service Carrnittee, which criticized U.S. foreign policy as being 

misguided, :irmoral or irrpractical in terrrE of winning the support of 

'Ihi:rd World peoples. It was a position that SDS later substantially 

adopted.&i 

On Marcil 24, 1964, faculty at the University of Michigan held the 

first teach-in critical of the Vietnam War, an event that by the end of 

April had been cq:>ied at appraxirrately thirty universities. On April 

17, 1965, SDS made a rrajor cantril::utian to the anti-war rrovarent by 

sponsoring a rrass rrarch and rally in Washington D. C. The daronstratian 

attracted fran twenty to twenty-five thrusand participants, and 

significantly cantriruted to the growth of SDS, quadrupling rrarbership 
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fran 1,000 at the beginning to 4,000 rrarbers by the end of the year. 55 

Three rrajor develc:prents carre out of the new arphasis an Vietnam. 

In a speech to the daronstrators an April 17, SDS's president Paul 

Potter expressed the arerging attitude tcmard U.S. foreign policy. 

There were no rrore illusions that Arrerican foreign policy had sinply 

gotten off track fran its essential gcx::rlness and rrorality. Arrerica was 

carrnitting rrurder an a daily basis for crass rraterial rrotives. 'Ihe 

social systen itself was fundarrentally corrupt. It had to be analyzed, 

and a social rroverent had to be organized to change it. earl Oglesby, 

elected president in 1965, extended Potter's argurrent at a rrarch an 

Washington an Noverber 27, 1965. He narred the Arrerican systen 

"corporate liberalism," the hybrid of liberalism and corporate Arrerica. 

Tiris was the systen that created the war, c<Xlld not be refo:rTIEd and 

c<Xlld only be overt.hravn by revolution. 'Ihus, SDS's transition fran 

reform to revolution was a reaction against the Vietnam War. 56 

Second, imrediately after the April 17 rrarch, SDS was in a 

position to asSUIIE leadership of the anti-war rroverent, rut it failed to 

rraintain its m::nentum. At its national convention in June, the group 

failed to agree an a unified .strategy for opposing the war. Sare 

rrarbers feared that enphasis an the anti-war there would limit SDS to a 

single-issue approach and interfere with a radical P:J:'03IOID to transform 

Arrerica. Sare favored concentrating an draft counseling. Others 

worried about governrrent reprisals, and still others contirrued to 

advocate the efficacy of scholarly research and anti-poverty camunity 

organizing. 57 

'Ille leadership of the anti-war rroverent shifted to other groups. 
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The Vietnam Day Carrnittee (VIC) forrrect at Berkeley as a successor to 

FSM, and organized. various teach-ins and protests an the West cc:ast as 

well as a nationwide protest for October 15-16, 1965. SANE arranged a 

rrassive mrrch an Washington for :Novarber 27. The rrost successful 

single-issue, urrbrella group was the National Coordinating Carrnittee to 

End the War in Vietnam (NCCI'EWVN) , established. a few days before the 

Navarber mrrch. It later becarre the National M:ibilizatian Carrnittee to 

End the War in Vietnam (M:>BE) . 58 

A third develcprent to care out of the new arphasis an Vietnam was 

the alliance between the Old 1..ef t and New 1..ef t forces . The rrost 

irrp:Jrtant Old Left organizations ai.rrEd at students were the W. E. B. Du 

Bois Clubs, youth arm of the pro-Soviet Camunist Party, the Young 

Socialist Alliance (YSA), youth group of the Trotskyist Socialist 

Workers Party (SWP), and the Progressive I..al::xJr Party (PLP), a Maoist 

group created. in 1961-1962 out of rrelbers e2<pelled. fran the Camunist 

Party. These Old Left camun.:i.st parties saw the youth and black 

uprisings of the 1960s as a revolutionary situation in the United 

States, ccnparable to that in Russia in 1917, and wanted. to ally with 

their struggles in order to ir1fluence tbEm in appropriate directions. 

Young PLP rrelbers controlled. the May Second. Carrnittee, which also 

included rrelbers fran YSA, YPSL and SDS. SDS invited. all political 

parties to participate in its April 17 d.Em:mstratian, as did SANE at its 

NovaTber 27 march an Washington. The VIC was a coalition of rrelbers 

fran SCG, PLP, YSA, the DJ Bois Clubs, the CP and pacifists, and the 

National Coordinating Carrnittee too was all-inclusive. 59 

M.Jst significantly, SDS at its June 1965 national convention 
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repealed its constitutional exclusion of totalitarians fran rrarbership. 

Al Haber explained that the reason was to overcare the exclusionism and 

internecine warfare that had traditionally plagued the Left. SOS 1 s Old 

Leftist, social dan::x::ratic parent organization, the League for 

Industrial Derrocracy, already seriously unhappy with the willingness of 

SOS to admit camunists to the April dem::mstration in Washington, saw 

this constitutional change as the last straw. In October, SOS voted to 

sever relations with LID, and on January 1, 1966, LID perm:mently 

expelled SOS as its youth organization. Scx:m after, on February 4, the 

Ma.oist M2M, an extension of the Pr'o3ressive Labor Party, voted to 

dissolve and enter SOS, an event that ultimately led to the breakup of 

SOS along Old Left-New Left lines in June 1969. 'Ihe split occurred 

between the PL faction, which represented the Old Left, and the 

Revolutionary Yooth M::Jvarent (RYM) faction which had a New Leftist 

orientation. It should be rerarbered that the split between SOS and LID 

in 1966 was generational--young New Leftists against their elders on the 

Old I..ef t. But the split that severed SOS in 1969 was ideological, not 

generational, since both the PL and RYM factions were rrade up of 

youth.fil 

'Ihe Camunist Party also considered the pruspect of entering SOS, 

but Pr'o3ressive Labor was far ahead of then. For the Old Left parties, 

the New Leftists were seriously lacking in discipline and theoretical 

frarreworks. 'Ihe Old Left, disciplined parties operated on the principal 

of "dan::x::ratic centralism," in which decisions might be debated, but 

once decided on, had to be adhered to by all rremers, a fomula 

obviously incarpatible with participatory darocracy. 'Ihey hoped that by 
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infiltrating SOS to provide the New left with discipline and direction, 

or at the very least, use SOS as a fertile scxrrce for recruits. 61 

Tue years 1965-1967 were crucial to the transforrratian of the New 

left, and SDS in particular. After President Johnson intrcx:iuced 

Arrerican gramd trcx::ps into Vietnam and launched the barbing of North 

Vietnam in February 1965, he cantirmed to escalate the war in an effort 

to achieve an elusive military victory . Thousands of youth in colleges 

and high schools , galvanized by the Vietnam war issue, carre into the 

M:Jvarent, rreny of them going into SOS l:ecause of its new farre as the 

sp:::msor of the April 17 rrarch an Washington. SOS expanded fran 4, 300 

dues paying rrerbers and 124 chapters in Decatber 1965 to over 6,000 

rrarbers and 200 chapters in 1967. In addition, there were an estimated 

20,000 to 30,000 people who participated in SDS actions but did not 

officially belong to the organizatian. 62 

The radical leadership of SOS faced a contradiction. Many of then 

had seriou.s doobts alxJut the sophistication of the new SDS rrerbers and 

alxJut whether opposition to the war was sufficient to sustain an 

effective radical rroverent to :fundarrentally change society . They 

realized that a truly revolutionary rroverent had to rreke dEm3I'lds an the 

systan that cannot be rret without radical change. Once the war was 

over, the M:Jvarent would decline. Withdrawal of U.S. trcx::ps fran 

Vietnam War would be a def eat for Arrerican irrperialism, but inperialism 

itself would go an. Poverty, the vast wealth and incare disparities 

between rich and poor, the rruclear arcrn race, racial discrimination and 

the capitalist systan itself would go an. Therefore, under the slogan 

"Fran Protest to Resistance," SOS leaders attarpted to go beyond 
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opposition to the war, generate a new radical analysis of Arrerican 

society and identify a new potentially revolutionary class, the rrotives 

which would induce them to act and the tactics that SDS should use to 

nove the process along. 6:3 

Marxists of the Old left, both the old and the yam.g, steadfastly 

held that the industrial working class was the real agent of revolution. 

But New left theorist C. Wright Mills rejected this doctrine as tired, 

"Victorian" Marxism. For him the new agent of revolution, throughout 

the world, was the intelligencia--the students, professors, writers, 

editors. Philosopher Herbert Marcuse, on the other hand, argued that 

even the intelligencia would not be revolutionary. In rrcdern industrial 

society the influence of technol03Y and advertising was so pervasive and 

rrenip..ilating as the justify the label "totalitarian." .Advertising and 

the rrEdia indoctrinated individuals to the point that they did not 

understand their true needs. 'Ibey "wanted" what the system taught them 

to want. f'.'ESllErized by affluence, they were incapable of rraking 

independent decisions, either in the political or econanic spheres. 64 

At an SOS conference at Princeton in February 1967, Robert 

Gottlieb, Gerry Tenney and David Gilbert, in a position paper Toward a 

'Ibeo:r:y of Social Oiange in Arrerica, tried to rescue and expand the 

revolutionary intelligencia. 1he writers intrc:x:luced the concept of the 

"New Working Class," defined as "technolcgical and professional workers" 

such as engineers, "higher-level," highly educated workers in 

manufacturing and research and "social service workers" such as 

teachers, artists, professors, doctors and lawyers . 'Ibese educated 

technocrats and professionals occupied the upper echelons of corporate, 
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governrrent and educational bureaucracies, and were to be distinguished 

fran the traditional blue and white-collar workers. 'This new working 

class was so well paid that irrpJverishrrent could never induce them to 

becare radicalized. They could be radicalized only by the contradiction 

between their education levels and their relative lack of power. Their 

powerlessness and alienation would eventually lead them to attenpt to 

seize state power. The role of SDS, according to the theory, should be 

to organize and indoctrinate these bureaucrats at their trainee level, 

that is, when they were college students. 65 

SDS developed the New Working Class concept further at a special 

conference in July 1967, the "Radicals in the Professions Conference." 

Future professional radicals would need to form a disciplined 

revolutionary party, and professional success would have to be 

subordinated to the needs of the fvk:JvEm2nt . The SDS Interorganizatianal 

Secretary earl Davidson laid a.it the need for student power struggles on 

carrpuses in his position :paper The New Radicals in the M..lltiversity . 

Students shalld struggle to increase their power in the university by 

obtaining positions on councils and carrnittees, controlling student 

discipline procedures and fighting to eliminate grades, carpulsory 

ca.irses and the military fran carrpus. In this view, student power was 

not elitist. Students would gain power and darocratic control of their 

lives, and after graduation would enter the rureaucracies ready to nake 

derands on the system that could not be rret without a radical transfer 

of power fran the capitalist ruling class to the new working class. In 

an effort to organize radicals and ex-SDS rrarbers after college, leaders 

devised the concept of the "fvk:JvEm2nt for a Derocratic Society." One 
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rrajor sa.ithern MOS chapter was established in New Orleans .66 

Naturally, the New Working Class theory was anathEm3. to the 

Pro:Jressive Labor faction of SDS, who continued to view the traditional 

working class as the true agents of revolution and who saw radical, 

middle class yooth IIErely as potential allies of that class. PLP' s 

purpose was to transform SDS into a Maoist rroverent . 67 

A second rrajor issue facing SDS during the 1965-1967 pericxi was 

the changing nature of its n:arbership. 'Ibausands of yooth, rrost of than 

freshrren and soph.arores rrotivated by opposition to the war, joined the 

fvbverent . At the beginning of 1967, Nick Egleson and Carl Dclvidson, 

president and vice-president of SDS in 1966-1967, ta.ired carrpuses across 

the country and issued a report describing the new recruits as less 

intellectual and well-read than the older n:arbers and devoted to a 

counterculture lifestyle, lJut rrorally a.itraged aba.it the injustices of 

war, racism and :poverty, quick to join dem::mstrations, and devoted to 

action rather than analysis and political philosophy. The rrost 

irrportant political activity for these new n:arbers was participation in 

anti-war rrarches or protests. The writers estirrated that 85 to 90 

percent of current n:arbers fit. that description. They described the 

rs:raining 10 to 15 percent as either intellectuals or organizers, the 

leaders of local chapters. 68 

In an effort to revitalize the theoretical and ideological content 

of SDS and to rrove the new n:arbership beyond Vietnam war opposition to a 

radical critique of capitalist scx::iety, the National Council in Decarber 

1965 and January 1966 established the "Radical Education Project" (REP) . 

The project's purpose was to design a radical curricula and reading list 
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for rrarbers, organize speakers prcgrams, pramte research, publish a 

biweekly bulletin and establish a national intelligence and infornation 

network. 69 

In spite of its efforts to generate new revolutionary theory and 

educate rratbers, SDS failed to launch a :New left revolutionary rrovarent 

in the United States. 'Ille group misread conditions in the country, 

which were never actually revolutionary. J.Vbst of SDS's constituency, 

white college students, quickly becarre absorbed into the larger society 

once they graduated and the war was over. By 1967, the group also lost 

the leadership of the anti-war rrovarent, acquired as a result of the 

April 1965 rrarch on Washington D.C., to rrass, single-issue organizations 

such as the National Mobilization Carrnittee to End the War in Vietnam 

(MJBE) . As SDS leader cathy Wilkerson explained, "'Ihe war is not the 

only issue [tut] the Mobilization gives people the irrpression that if 

the war ended, everything would be dandy. n?O Always beset with 

divisions over proper strategy and policy, the SDS leadership never 

resolved the problem of hCM to lead ooth a rrovarent against the war and 

the draft and a rrovarent to radically change capitalist society. 

After the April 1965 rrarch, sare SDS rrarbers wanted to take a 

structured, systaratic approach to anti-war activity and not to lose the 

initiative to other groups, but supporters of ERAP wanted to arphasize 

camunity organizing. Others feared governrrent repression if SDS 

encouraged illegal draft resistance. Still others wanted to avoid the 

pitfalls of a single-issue approach. This lack of consensus led SDS to 

choose to avoid rrassive daronstrations in the future, and to leave 

decisions on anti-war activity to the local chapters. 'Ihe Trotskyist 
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Ya.mg Socialist Alliance condamed the decision as "arrazing" and 

"damning. It 71 

An SDS National Council rreeting in Dece:rber 1966 passed a 

resolution titled SDS and the Draft. Fran Protest to Resistance, calling 

for the establishrrent of unions of college and high schCXJl youth who 

would engage in dEm:mstrations at induction centers, pledge to never 

allow themselves to be drafted and do educational work arrong potential 

inductees. An alternative organization, the Resistance, rose up in 1967 

to advocate an alternative rrethcxi of fighting the draft . The Resistance 

originated an the West coast, and had as one of its praninent leaders 

David Harris, Student Bcxiy President at Stanford and husband of Joan 

Baez. The group's rrarbers gave up all of their draft deferrrents, 

arguing that acceptance of a deferrrent rreant ccnplicity with the 

Selective Service system, and that white middle class students should 

not accept a privilege unavailable to m:my black and working class 

youth. Tue rrarbers pledged to burn their draft cards, go to prison, 

clo:J the judicial system, organize against the war in prison and 

hopefully, create da.lbts abcut the draft arrong the public .72 

Many SDS leaders believed it was counterprcxiuctive to lose leaders 

to prison. SDS Vice President Carl Davidson advocated instead a 

rrultidirrensional strategy to fight the draft--applying for conscientia.is 

objector status, exile to canada, enca.iraging desertions and 

insubordination, anti-war organizing arrong military personnel and 

disruptions of induction centers, ca.irtrc:x::rrs and military recruiting an 

carrpus . He and SDS national secretary Greg cal vert argued that the 

fight against the draft should be a rreans to radicalizing ya.mg peq:ile 
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against the larger capitalist society, and, as in the case of anti-war 

activity, not an end in itself .73 

Other groups were seizing the initiative fran SDS on both the 

anti-war and anti-draft fronts. The Resistance organized a national 

draft card return on October 16, 1967, which resulted in 1,400 cards 

being returned. Other groups followed this action with a national "Stop 

the Draft Week," :involving various kinds of disruptions . On October 21, 

MJBE organized a successful mrrch on the Pentagon, attended by 100,000 

people, at which future Yippie leaders Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffm:m 

played praninent roles. SDS contirrued to criticize the MJBE action as 

being single-issue, and the Resistance as being elitist and not reaching 

the poor and working class. 74 

SDS rrade one last attarpt in late 1967 and early 1968 to retake 

leadership of the anti-war rroverent. During national rreetings in 

Novarber and Decarber, Greg Calvert and earl Davidson proposed ten days 

of nationwide strikes and disruptions in April to be called "Ten Days to 

Shake an Ehpire" (an apparent play on John Reed's l:x:xJk Ten Days That 

Shook the World) . The disruptions coincided with the rrajor SDS uprising 

at Colurrbia University in April and May 1968 . Davidson and Calvert 

hoped by rreans of these strikes to gain a leading role in the urrbrella 

organization sponsoring the action, the Student l\bbilization Carmittee 

(SM: or Student MJBE), but never succeeded because of opfX)sition by the 

Progressive 1.abor faction. PL favored instead efforts by students to 

form liaisons with university workers' unions. Instead of SDS, the 

Trotskyist Yoong Socialist Alliance (YSA) gained control of SM:. 75 

During the last two years of its existence, SDS underwent profoond 
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changes that led to its splintering in June 1969 . The New Left sector 

of SDS becarre increasingly militant and strident, and carre into growing 

conflict with its Old Left, Prcgressive labor sector. It should be 

rem::rrbered that txJth factions were ITBde up of youth. The New Leftists 

errbraced anti-intellectualism, violent revolutionary action, hatred of 

the systan and all authority figures. In terms of ultirrate goals, the 

New Leftists endorsed the traditional idea of camunist revolution, 

m:x:ieled an the Russian Revolution and the Thi:r:d World revolutions then 

occurring in Vietnam, Cuba, China and J:brth Korea. The revolutionary 

heroes becarre Lenin, Marx, M3.o, Stalin, Fidel, O'le and Ho .76 

The New Leftists errbraced violence not only as a rreans to 

revolution, but as an end in itself. Frantz Fanan becarre an apostle of 

upheaval . In his txJok The Wretched. of the Earth, Fanan asserted that 

the psycholcgical benefit of violence was that it resurrected the 

m:mhood of those in the colonial world who had been Em3.Sculated by 

irrperialist subjugation. The rebellion at Colurrbia University in M3.rch 

and April 1968 perfonred this function for white, middle class youth 

made weak by social authority. The local SDS chapter, led by M3.rk Rudd, 

chose as its issues the university's ties to the defense establishrrent, 

and its decision to Wild a new gymnasium in Morningside Heights, a 

section of Harlan which WOJld displace low-incare residents. SDS, in 

conjunction with black students fra:n the Afro-Arrerican Society and black 

militants fran the camunity, seized a rrurrber of buildings an carrpus, 

shut down the university, and fought hundreds of J:X.>lice who were sent to 

dislodge than. The experience was invigorating and inspiring to rrany 

yamg radicals, a dress rehearsal for the ultirrate revolutian. 77 
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Aside fran Colurrbia, a rn.mber of other developrents in 1968-1969 

contributed to this new trend towards militarism an the :part of New left 

radicals. One factor was frustration over the failure of protest to end 

the war in Vietnam. 'Ihe Tet Offensive, a nationwide assault by North 

Vietnarrese and Viet Cong forces that began an the Vietnarrese New Year, 

January 31, 1968, encouraged the left to believe that Vietnam would not 

fall to Arrerican aggression. For the Vietnarrese camunists and its 

leftist supporters in the United States, the offensive was a military 

failure rut a political victory because it convinced nuch of the 

Arrerican public that the war could not be won without unacceptable 

sacrifice. 78 

'Ihe street riots at the DEm::x::ratic National Convention in August 

1968, described as a "police riot" by the Walker Report, an 

investigation carrnissianed by the U.S. governrrent, convinced rreny 

leftists that the system would not change except through force. 

Organized by an array of leftist groups, including the National 

M:::lbilizatian Carrnittee, SDS, the Resistance and the Yippies, thrusands 

of protesters carre to Chicago in August 1968, and fcught with police in 

the streets for the week of the convention. 79 

'Ihe rise of the black liberation m:JVaTEilt in 1966 and 1967 had a 

profrnnd influence an the white New left. Mcilcolrn X, spokesrran for the 

Black Muslims in Harlem, was a rra.jor advocate of black erpcme:rment and 

separatism in the early 1960s until his assassination in 1965. Stokely 

Carmichael advanced the doctrine of Black Pc:Mer when he becarre chaiman 

of SNCC in 1966, rejecting the nonviolent civil disobedience beliefs of 

Martin Luther King, Jr. He <JHX>Sed integration, and advocated black 
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control of the civil rights rrovarent and the use of violence as a 

legitirrate rreans of self-defense .00 

Black Liberation was a radical offshoot fran the liberal civil 

rights rrovarent as the New Left was a radical outgro:.vth of Derrocratic 

Party liberalism. Both liberalism and civil rights were undergoing 

parallel developrents by the middle 1960s . In August and Septerber 

1967, a collection of over 200 leftist, student, civil rights and peace 

groups cane to the National Conference for New Politics Convention in 

Olicago to attarpt to forge a left-liberal coalition that would depose 

Lyndon Johnson in 1968, and attack the problans of poverty, racism and 

war. 1be pre-conference speculation had been that it would naninate 

baby doctor Benjamin Spock for president and Martin Luther King as vice

president . 'Tue black caucus, which ccnprised only ten percent of the 

delegates, undermined the success of the convention by rraking a long 

series of darends including 50 percent voting p:::Mer for the black 

caucus, 50 percent representation on all carrnittees, the condemnation of 

Zionism and the establishrrent in white carnunities of "civilizing 

carrnittees to ln.Immize the savage beast-like character" of white 

Arrerica. Al though the convention accepted the dffi0l1ds by a 3 to 1 

rrargin, the self-deprecating behavior on the part of white activists 

gradually undermined any respect that the black militants had for than, 

and destroyed the basis for ccx::p:rration. 81 

By 1968, the New Left radicals in SOS had becare fascinated with 

the confrontational behavior exhibited by black militants , and with the 

Black Panther Party (BPP). The Party was organized in 1966 by Huey 

Newton and Bobby Seale in Oakland as a Marxist-Leninist organization 
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that also advocated black nationalism. As Marxists, they saw the miln 

contradiction in society as class struggle between capitalists and 

proletarians, and were willing to fonn alliances with white workers. 

But as nationalists, they favored black solidarity and control of their 

CMn carrrunities. In February 1968, the Panthers TIErged with SNCC, 

Stokely carmichael becaning the "Prirre Minister" of the party . 

carmichael saw the miln contradiction in the world as being racial-

white .Arrerica and Western Europe against the colored races . 'Ihis 

ideological dispute between carmichael and the Panthers contributed to 

the breakup of the TIErger by the end of the surmer 1968. 82 

Many SDS rramers saw the Panthers in raranticized te:rms as 

"authentic proletarians." D.rring the 1964-1968 period urban ghettos of 

the country were the sites of frequent rioting, especially in the 

surmers . To the New I.ef tists, these were gemrine worker uprisings . The 

Panthers represented a real constituency, whereas the alienated, white 

middle-class youth of SDS represented only thanselves. They carre to see 

the Panthers as the vanguard of the revolutionary proletariat in the 

United States. 'Ihe vanguards of the international revolution against 

.Arrerican irrperialism were the equally rarenticized national liberation 

fighters of the 'Illini World--in Ct.Iba, Africa, China and especially, 

Vietnam. .Arrerican blacks constituted an exploited and oppressed 

"internal colony" not significantly different fran colonies existing in 

the 'Third World. 83 

In answer to the Pro3ressive Labor insistence that the student 

m:JVE!IEilt rrust rely an the working class as the agent of revolution, in 

Decarber 1968, the New Left elEm2!1ts in SDS abandoned the doctrine of 
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the "New Working Class" in favor the concept of youth itself as a class. 

The national office produced a paper written by Mike Klonsky, Toward a 

Revolutionary Yruth l"bvarent arguing that it was youth who were to be 

the agents of revolution--high school students, the poor, the 

une:rployed, disaffected college students, hippies, Gis and sare 

professionals. 'Ihey cruld be either middle class or working class, but 

would be cppressed by the authoritarianism of colleges and high schools, 

dress codes, grades, the draft and the alienation of jobs. Klonsky 

asserted that it was the duty of SDS to shCM than the liberating 

efficacy of violence and organize than to be the auxiliaries of the 

vanguard Panthers. In early 1969, the New Left, "youth as a class" 

forces in SDS coalesced into the "Revolutionary Yruth l"bvarent," (RYM) 

led by Mike Klonsky, Bernardine IX>hrn and Mark Rudd, the leader of the 

SDS uprising at Colurrbia in 1968. Although there were still many non

affiliated, "anarchistic" e1Em211.ts in SDS, the RYM faction controlled 

the national off ice of SDS and were the main q:panents of the Old Left 

PL faction. 84 

'Ihe Progressive I..al::or faction advocated the "Worker Student 

Alliance" (WSA) concept. The .working class was the true agent of 

revolution, and the function of SDS shruld be to forge a union between 

workers and students. Tuey argued that students should focus on 

supporting university lalx>r union struggles, and dress and act 

canservati vel y to avoid alienating workers . PL p::iinted to the French 

uprising in May 1968, in which students and workers joined forces to 

battle in the streets against the gove:rment of Olarles De Gaulle, as 

the proper scenario for revolution. At the 1968 national convention 
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they proposed a "National Student I..al::x:>r Action Project," (SLAP), in 

which SDS rrerbers would take su:rrner jobs in factories to try to 

radicalize workers . Over 350 students tCDk. part, rut had very little 

success . fv'bst workers were favorably disposed tcmards Arrerican society, 

concerned with personal problans and had no desire to abandon their 

racist or conservative views . M3ny SDS rratbers were fired when their 

intentions becarre clear. 85 

The conflict between New Left and Old Left forces within SDS carre 

to a clirrax at the June 1969 National Convention at Chicago. PL had 

used its disciplined rrethods to acquire a greater representation at the 

convention than it possessed in the overall rrarbership. RYM attacked PL 

for its criticism of revolutionary nationalist m:::warents, including the 

Black Panthers, the Cubans and the Vietnarrese. Representatives of the 

Black Panthers, Brown Berets and Young Lords (Chicano and Puerto Rican 

revolutionary groups) denounced PL fran the podium. There were vehe:rent 

exchanges over who was the true vanguard--the Panthers or the workers. 

On the third day, RYM and the National Office expelled the 

Progressive I..al::x:>r caucus fran SDS on the grounds that they were racist, 

reactionary and anti-camunist. PL established offices in Boston, and 

tCDk. the narre "Boston SDS," and the RYM faction continued to be 

headquartered in Chicago. RYM subsequently split into Revolutionary 

Youth MJvarent I, led by Bernardine Dohrn and Mark Rudd, and RYM II, led 

by Mike Klonsky. RYM I changed its narre to the Weatherrren, later the 

Weather Underground, and pursued tactics of violent street 

confrontations with police and terrorist acts. In October 1969, they 

organized a "Days of Rage" in Chicago in which they srrashed cars and 
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store windON"S, and fought police. They had predicted an attendance of 

20,000, but only 300 carre. Afterwards they conducted a carrpaign of 

barbings, but faded into insignificance by 1971. Klonsky' s RYM II 

favored confrontational ya.ith tactics also, but arphasized the 

proletariat as the agent of revolution, in addition to 1hird World 

nationalist peaples. ffi 

The breakup of the national SDS did not irrm::diately affect 

chapters throughout the country since local SDS chapters and regional 

offices were autanarous. Participcttory darocracy was such that there 

was no way for national SDS to enforce its directives an them. Sare 

chapters sided with one or the other of the national factions, but many 

disavi:::med both of than. Sare changed their narres but rnany cantirru.ed to 

call themselves "SDS," including the chapter at Florida State. The 

anti-war rroverent cantirru.ed to grc:M, attracting millions of 

deronstrators an both coasts in the National MJratoriurrs organized by 

MJBE in October and Novarber 1969 . But the rrovarent declined after the 

killings at Kent State and Jackson State in May 1970 and ended with the 

Paris . Peace Accords of January 1973 . By the 1970s, SDS chapters 

gradually dissolved as activists drifted into other rroverents including 

the anti-war rroverent, the Geo:rge McGovern presidential carrpaign of 

1972, the environrrental, waren's and gay rroverents, and Old left youth 

gra.ips, particularly the Trotskyist Yoong Socialist Alliance. 87 

The rrost striking feature of the left in the late 1960s was the 

trerrendous gap between their perception and the realities of Arrerican 

society. One feature carrron to all elarents of the radical left, 

including the Old and New left, the black militants and the Peace and 
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Freed.an parties, was the belief that the lJnited States had entered into 

a revolutionary situation. They saw the uprisings in the ghettos, the 

cartp.J.S revolts and the counterculture as presaging a social revolution 

in which the workers, poor and racially oppressed would seize political 

:p<::Mer fran the capitalist ruling class. But the reality was the 

opposite. Arrerica was on the verge of a white middle and working class 

backlash against the hippies, the anti-Vietnam protests, the urban riots 

and even the liberal Great Society PrD3YCID18· And this was happening 

even at the tirre that :public opinion was turning against the Vietnam 

War. 'Ihe scene was set for the ascendancy of Richard Nixon as president 

in 1968, and the predaninance of conservatism into the 1990s . Nixon 

strategists Pat Buchanan and Kevin Phillips were far better attuned to 

political realities than all the forces of the Left. 

Although the civil rights rroverent inspired young white radicals 

throughout the country, the New Left in the South was different fran 

that in the rest of the country. In 1964, southern radicals established 

the Southern Student Organizing Carrnittee (SSOC) to be a counterpart of 

SDS. Tuey felt that because of the South's special history and extrare 

conservatism, a different organization arploying different rrethOOs would 

be needed. There was also a certain elarent of southern nationalism in 

SSOC, a feeling of not wanting to be daninated by "northern 

carpetbaggers" in SDS. MErrbership in SSOC expanded after the erergence 

of Stokely Carmichael as chairm:m of SNCC in 1966, and his subsequent 

expulsion of whites fran that organization in accordance with the 

philosophy of Black l?c1.v'er. By 1967-1969, rrany northern SDS radicals had 

becarre imrersed in ideolo;:P.cal questions, whereas the ones in the South 
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rarained relatively rrore focused on the everyday problems of lcm-incare 

blacks and workers, the issues of civil rights, unionizing and :i;:x:werty 

that had held the attention of SDS during the pre-Vietnam, ERAP pericxi. 

Many northern SDS leaders, particularly the ones in Pro::Jressive Labor, 

saw the South as a fruitful area of potential organizing, and in the 

late sixties encouraged the f orrration of new SDS chapters there in the 

belief that SSOC was too "liberal" and "reactionary." At SDS' s National 

Council rreeting in March 1969, PL m:maged to pass a resolution severing 

SDS's "fraternal relations" with SSOC and denouncing the group as a 

"tool of the ruling class." Florida State's SDS chapter was one of 

those chapters forrred in the late 1960s, rrore oriented towards 

Pro::Jressive Labor than the Revolutionary Youth M:Jvarent and the 

Weathe:rrren. The University of Florida, on the other hand, had a joint 

SDS-SSOC chapter. 88 

Was southern New Left radicalism in the 1960s a prcx::Iuct of the 

traditions in that region or rrerely a transplant, an imitation of events 

going an in the Northeast, Midwest and West that were the rrost fervent 

centers of activity? Tu a great extent the latter was true. Events in 

the rest of the country had a .greater irrpact an the South than southern 

events had on the country as a whole. But the South also has a long 

tradition of protest and rebellion. In sare cases it was the rebellion 

of white southern elites against what they considered inf ringarents on 

their rights to control their CMn affairs. In the colonial pericxi it 

was the Virginia planters who asserted their "natural rights" against 

taxation and oppression by the British Erpire. In the mid-19th century 

and the 1950s and 1960s it was the white slavea.mers and segregationists 
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who def ended their right to a.m, exploit and control black southerners 

against what they considered illegitirrate northern interference. But 

the South also has a tradition of rebellion by the :poor and exploited-

the frontier fa.:rrtErs who staged Bacon's Rebellion and the Regulator 

rrovarents against the Tidewater elites in the 17th and 18th centuries, 

the struggles of southern blacks to free tharselves fran slave:r:y and Jim 

Craw, the union of black and white fa.:rrtErs in the Populist m:JVE!lEilt of 

the 1890s and the southern labor struggles of the late 19th and 20th 

centuries. 'Ibe New Left in the South should be seen in the latter 

context, as a m:JVE!lEilt of middle class white youth who supported and 

identified with the struggles of African-Americans and Vietnarrese and 

who fought against their a.m oppression in the form of in loco :garentis, 

sexism and the draft. 
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CHAPIBR 2 

A SOUIHERN SIRlm.LE FOR S'IUDENT K:WER, 
1960 'ID 1968 

Florida State's history reflected the conservatism of roth the Old 

and New Saith. Its location, Tallahassee, was founded in 1824 as the 

territorial capital of Florida and contirrued as the state capital after 

1845 when Florida becarre a state. 'Ille school began life in 1857 when 

the state legislature created the SEminaiy West of the Suwanee River, or 

"West Florida SEminary," as a nomal school for llBles and farales, a 

school of husbandry, rrechanical arts and agricultural science and a 

place to instruct young people in the proper rights and responsibilities 

of citizenship. In 1863, the legislature changed its narre to the 

Florida Military and Collegiate Institute to denote the addition of a 

military training school, the cadets fran which took part in local Civil 

War battles. In 1901, the school becarre a four-year institution, the 

Florida State College. Under .the Buckrran Act of 1905, the legislature 

reorganized Florida's educational institutions, creating the all-llBle 

University of Florida (UF) in Gainesville and Florida Farale College, 

renarred the Florida State College For Waren (FSCW) in 1909, in 

Tallahassee. In 1947, the GI Bill and the increased derand for 

education arrong veteran World War II serviceren led to the return to 

coeducational status for the state universities in Tallahassee and 

Gainesville. Florida State College for Waren becarre Florida State 
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University (FSU) .1 

Because of its long history as a southern waren's college, FSU 

entered the 1960s as a great bastion of in loco parentis. Social 

regulations at Florida State College for Waren were typical of 

regulations at other waren' s colleges in the North and South. They were 

designed to irrJ;x:>se strict discipline necessary for education and also 

m::mitor the rrorals of the students by controlling their whereabouts, 

dress and contacts with rren. The rules strictly regulated daily life. 

Bells awakened students fran M:mday through Saturday at 6 A.M. 

Attendance at each rreal in the Dining Hall was IIBildatory at certain set 

tines of the day. Curfew rules stipulated "light flashes" in the 

dormitories at 9:45 and 9:55 pn, as warnings that bedtine was near, and 

"lights out" at 10:00 pn. Night matrons with flashlights patrolled the 

hallways of the dormitories and sororities to do nightly bed checks. 

Qrurch attendance on Stmdays was IIBildatory. 

Travel into town was limited to one visit per week and had to be 

carefully chaperoned. Students had to sign out, noting the destination, 

persons in their party, tines of departure and estimated return. On 

returning, they had to sign back in. Out-of-town travel was also 

regulated as to frequency, destination and purpose. 

Tue college exercised close supervision of students' dating 

behavior. Ma.trans screened telephone calls fran young rren and allowed 

only approved calls to go through. Sare rren could be blacklisted. 

Actual dating was allowed only with written parental permission, once a 

rronth for juniors and once a week for seniors. Tue rren' s narres had to 

be registered with a residence counselor. waren could go only to 
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certain approved places such as the theater, ctrurch, private hares or 

specified shops, and riding in a car was allowed only with parental 

permission. Violations of these social rules as well as engaging in 

such unladylike activities as srroking or drinking alcohol could result 

in penalties of probation, suspension or expulsion . 2 

After the college becarrE coeducational in 1947, during the late 

40s and sos, the rules regulating female student life stayed on the 

bcxl1<s and were enforced but the punishrrents were sarewhat m::x:lerated. 

The treatrrent of rren and waren was characterized by glaring double

standards. Wcnen were still subject to (albeit liberalized) curfew 

rules, dating and travel restrictions, srroking and drinking rules and 

dress c00es. They were allowed to wear shorts only at athletic events 

or picnics, slacks only in dormitories, and only dresses, blouses and 

skirts in classroars and the library. 3 These social regulations did 

not apply to trales, but the rren unofficially adhered to and irrposed on 

each other the conservative dress c00es that Florida's high schools had 

studiously drilled into them. 

By" the 1960s, the middle-class youth of the baby-l:xx:m generation 

were entering colleges and were rrotivated by a new spirit of rebellion 

and idealism. IX.iring the Cold War they had been strongly inculcated 

with ..Arrerican ideals of freedan, darocracy and equality of opportunity. 

But many of them saw ..Arrerica's denial of equality to black ..Arrericans and 

its invasion of Vietnam as evidence that the country was not living up 

to its ideals and was in need of fundarrental refonn. Many students also 

cane to see themselves as cppressed by university bureaucratic 

structures whose function seared to be to rrold and channel than into a 
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life of rraterialism and stifling, corporate canf o:rmity. 'These three 

issues--civil rights, Vietnam and student _pcMer--becarre the focal points 

of student rebellion. 

Before the escalation of the war in Vietnam in 1965, the civil 

rights rrove:rent was the rrost potent factor that inspired middle-class 

ycuth to challenge Arrerican institutions. Many northern students were 

convinced of the rroral legitinE.cy of the southern black effort to 

acquire access to the Arrerican dream and a significant Ill.IIIDer joined the 

civil rights struggles in the South in the early 1960s. Thousands of 

white northern students carre to the South to support the sit-in rrove:rent 

to desegregate lunch counters that began on February 1, 1960 in 

Greensbo:ro, North carolina and spread to 60 other camunities, the 

Freedan Rides organized by the Congress of Racial Fquality (CDRE) in May 

1961 to desegregate public transportation and the Freed.an Sunrrer Project 

of 1964 to educate and register black voters in Mississippi. They not 

only learned techniques of nan-violent protest, but received an 

education in the political realities that rrost Arrericans did not--the 

violent consequences that resulted fran challenging established p<:Mer 

structures. It was a lesson leanied first in the battle against 

segregationist local and state gove:rnrrents in the Arrerican South and 

relearned later in struggles against university administrations and the 

Federal gove:rnrrent. 4 

'Ihe "radicalization" of white students in the South in the 1960s 

was a slow, painful process. Particularly before the passage of the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964, they were severely split on the issue of civil 

rights. Many took the conse:rvative position that southern blacks were 
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treated well (as long as they did not get al:xJve their station) and that 

southern race relations were an internal matter covered under the label 

of "states-rights." Many saw the northern pressure in support for 

southern black equality as the thi:r:d chapter in a long history of 

northern assaults against the southern way of life. As their ancestors 

had fought against the invasion of federal trcxJps during the Civil War 

and the Republican governrrents irrpJsed on the South during 

Reconstruction, many southerners intended to defend the traditions of 

segregation by any ITEans necessary. 'Ihey viewed the hordes of northern 

white students caning south to suppJrt civil rights as the descendants 

of carpetbaggers and northern soldiers. 'Ihe rrost notorious exarrple of 

white right-wing college student violence was the riot by University of 

Mississippi students in Septerber 1962 to prevent the federal court

o:r:dered enrollffi2Ilt of Jarres Meredith at the Oxf o:r:d cartpUS . Thousands of 

students attacked the 500 Federal Marshals dispatched by President 

Kennedy with rocks, lx>ttles, bricks, buckshot, acid and flaming gas. 

They were sul:xllied anl y by the erployrrent of 5, 000 U. S . .Aney" trcxJpS . 5 

It is likely that southern white students in general were rrore 

conservative than their counterparts in the rest of the country, but 

there were still sare arrong than who were influenced by the early 

sixties atrrosphere of liberal idealism. A large nuniJer of white student 

activists fran northern universities carre to the South to suppJrt civil 

rights struggles, especially the Freed.an Rides of 1961 and the 

Mississippi Freed.an Sumrer Project of 1964, but the participation of 

young white southerners should not be overlooked. Sare of than were 

native southerners and others were irnnigrants or out-of-state students 
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fran the North . The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Carrnittee (SNCC), 

an organization grcMing out of the sit-in rrovarent of 1960, was made up 

predaninantly of southern black students but had a significant minority 

of young whites. Of the 200 delegates attending SNCC's founding 

conference in April 1960 in Raleigh, North carolina, 126 were students 

and a dozen of these were whites fran various northern and southern 

schools. But the p:r:qx:>rtion of whites increased. At SNCC' s third 

general conference in Atlanta in April 1962, 30 percent of the 250 

delegates were white students, mainly fran southern universities. A 

praninent exarrple of a white SNCC activist was Bob zellner of Alabarra, 

who joined the organization in 1960 as a field secretary to rec:ruit 

students fran white colleges. 6 

'Ihe exarrple of SNCC had a tre:rendous irrpact an later white student 

New L=ft activism, in terms of both inspiration and tactics and 

organizing techniques. SNCC played a TIE.jor role in the establishrrent in 

1964 of the Southern Student Organizing Carrnittee (SSCX:), a white 

southern New L=ft organization. SSCX:'s origin can be traced to the 

contirruing debate within SNCC over the proper role of whites within the 

novarent, and whether either blacks or whites could be effective in 

organizing the other's camunities. In NoveniJer 1963, Sam Shirah, a 

southern white student who had take Bob zellner's position as field 

secretary, was inspired by Bayard Rustin's call for white organizers to 

"go into the white camunities ... [and] reach the great rrurrber of white 

people in the South who have felt that this novarent is their en.any . " 

Joined by 45 white student activists in Nashville in April 1964, Sam 

Shirah and others, including Etl Hamlett and Sue Thrasher, organized SSCX: 
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as a white counterpart to SNCC . SSOC's initial job was to attract rrore 

white students to the rrovarent and to organize support in the larger 

white camunity for black civil rights. In SNCC, the issue of white 

participation was not resolved until Decarber 1966, after Black Power 

advocate Stokely Cannichael had been elected chai:rmm, when the 

separatists of the Atlanta Project gained the upper hand and expelled 

the remaining whites fran the organization. 'Ille three student graups-

SNCC, SSOC and SDS--m:rintained "fraternal relations" with each other 

until the latter two dissolved in 1969. 7 

'Ibat sare southern white students were willing to join their black 

counterparts in the struggle for civil rights was shown by the ex.arrple 

of Florida State in the early 1960s. 'Ille civil rights activism of these 

students in the early 1960s set the stage for the errergence of the New 

left at Florida State in the later years of the decade. Fran 1956 until 

the passage of the Civil Rights Bill of 1964, Tallahassee was the scene 

of "boycotts, nonviolent protests, sit-ins, voter registration drives, 

petitions, court suits, and political carrpaigns" initiated by the black 

camunity and led by Tallahassee minister Charles K. Steele, a close 

colleague of Martin Luther King, Jr. The struggle began in IVIa.y 1956 

with the South's second major bus boycott, five rronths after Mmtgarery, 

Alabama.'s year-long boycott, and lasted eighteen rronths. 'Ille 

canf rontations continued until 1964 with boycotts of local businesses 

and sit-ins to desegregate lunch counters, rrovie theaters and public 

swimning pools. 8 

Black ministers, workers and acadenicians who were willing to 

jecpardize their positions to challenge segregation provided the 
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leadership of the Tallahassee struggle. But the ground trcx:JPS of the 

m::::warent were students fran another Tallahassee university, the 

predaninantly black Florida Agricultural and M2chanical University 

(FAMU) . 'Ibey rrenned picket lines, daronstrations, sit-ins and jail 

cells. Florida State at this tine contained a srrall but vocal elerent 

of progressive students and faculty who gave auxiliary supfX)rt to the 

actions of the FAMU students. 9 

In February 1960, Alan Breitler, an FSU senior in physics acting 

out of rroral oppJsition to racial segregation, applied for admission to 

Florida A&M in an effort to achieve reverse-desegregation. If blacks 

could not attend Florida State, Breitler, a white student, would seek to 

attend the black university. The rrove created a najor controversy at 

FSU. letters of supfX)rt and derrunciation parred into the carrp.lS student 

newspaper, the Florida Flarrbeau. On the night of Feb 16, sare person or 

persons burned a cross outside of his donnito:ry, Kellum Hall. Pressure 

fran the Student Senate, a bcdy daninated largely by conservatives 

fraternity and sorority groups, forced Breitler to resign fran his 

cabinet position in Student Gavernrrent, Undersecretary of Welfare for 

Religious Affairs. The Senate also abolished his post, claiming that 

the rrove was not rrotivated by Breitler's civil rights stance, but they 

revealed sarething of their true rrotives by voting 18-8 to censure him 

for his FAMU application. The action prarpted angi:y letters to and 

editorials in the liberal Flarrbeau and an unsuccessful carrp.lS petition 

drive to reinstate Breitler. 10 Racial integration at FSU had to wait 

until 1962, with the peaceful admission of the first black student, 

Maxwell Courtney, who graduated in 1965. Florida State admitted several 
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other black students during the years 1963 and 1964, and nine in 

1965. 11 

FSU students rrade well-!Jllblicized contributions to the efforts to 

desegregate Tallahassee's lunch camters and rrovie theaters. 

Tallahassee's C'ORE chapter held its first organizational rreeting in 

OctdJer 1959 and staged its first lunch camter sit-in on Navarber 11, 

1959, nearly three m::mths before the farrous sit-ins of February 1, 1960 

at Greensboro, North carolina. 'Ihe next two incidents took place at 

Woolworth's "white-only" lunch camter on February 13 and 20. Students 

fran FAMU were the train shock troops in all these daronstrations, rut 

fifteen white students fran FSU had joined the local organization in 

OctdJer and were rreeting in secret. 'Ihe interracial character of 

Tallahassee's chapter irrpressed the national C'ORE office. The first 

action in which FSU students played a significant role was the Woolworth 

sit-in of Marcil 12, 1960. Six FAMU students and six FSU students sat at 

the camter, were µished and threatened by a gra.ip of "rough looking 

white rren" and were arrested amid violent confrontations between FAMU 

dem:mstrators, tear gas t:hrcM.ing police and hostile white cra,.rjs. 

Police arrested 35 in all, including the editor and three reporters of 

the FlarciJeau, for allegedly participating in the dem:mstration and 

"contriruting to the racial tenseness" of the situatian. 12 

Glenda Rabby, in her history of the civil rights rroverent in 

Tallahassee, noted that the city was like rrost sruthern ta.ms before 

1965--controlled by a close-knit gra.ip of businessrren, bankers and 

attorneys, who carre fran the city's oldest families, and who exercised a 

controlling influence on the legal, political and judicial structure, 
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and the culture, ideol03Y and social ethics of the carrrunity. 

Resistance to racial change was also pervasive arrong the white middle 

and working classes. 13 

The city and state :pa.ver structure rallied in defense of the 

prevailing racial order in the early 1960s in rruch the sarre way that 

they would def end. law and order against :New 1.ef t radicals in the late 

1960s. Florida Governor Leroy Collins argued that the laws of private 

property and ideals of free enterprise gave shopkeepers the right to 

decide who they would do business with. In a retarkable interpretation 

of the First .Arrerldrrent, he rraintained that deronstratians that 

challenged the camunity' s "rrores" and "deep sentirrents" were illegal 

because they created the threat of violence an the part of that 

camunity. 14 He further annoonced that the protesters were f ollCMing a 

"Camunist script. 1115 The Flarrbea.u reported statarents by local police 

to the white student jow:nalists that reflected a crass form of working

class racism: "You're worse than niggers." "You look like niggers 

inside out." "If yai sans of bitches would read the Bible, yai'd see 

where dirty, stinkin' niggers ain't supfX>Sed to mix with whites." The 

police were especially offend.ed by the participation of white coeds: 

"All those niggers want to do is produce bastards, and yai want to help 

'an." The police regarded the placing of the whites into jail cells 

with black prisoners as an especially insulting punishrrent .16 

The four Flarrt:ieau students were soon released, but prosecutors 

charged the six FSU deronstrators, along with the six FAMU students, 

with disorderly conduct and disturbing the peace by engaging in "riotous 

behavior and unlawful assarbly." In City Court an May 6, all of the 
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FAMU and five of the FSU students were convicted and one was placed an 

probatian.17 City Judge John A. Rudd lectured the convicted 

rrelcantents, expressing the anti-intellectual, anti-camunist fears and 

pro-Qrristian beliefs that the camunity invoked to def end the status 

quo. He said the students had disregarded the rights of private 

rosiness and the city of Tallahassee, of which they were tarp'.)rary 

residents. Tuey were following the exarrple of pro-castro Cubans in 

"down-grading" their country. There was "nothing in the Bible to 

supfX)rt a minority intimidating a rrajority." The students were naively 

following certain "professors and preachers" who were teaching them to 

"invent rrorals" and follo;v the law only when it suited them. Many of 

these professors, he said, "had read so rreny bcx::>ks they're out of touch 

with reality. 1118 

Authorities at the university level joined in the effort to 

restore law and order to the camunity. FSU Dean of Students R. R. 

Oglesby issued official state:rents an March 15 and 18, 1960 enjoining 

students fran acts which could lead to riots and racial violence, 

specifically, "participation in de:ronstratians, unauthorized parades and 

acts of incite:rent. " FSU President Robert M. Strozier, after canf erring 

with FAMU President George Gore, issued a state:rent pranising that the 

university discipline carmittee would punish convicted students "after 

the decision of the courts has been handed down. 1119 'Ihe Disciplinary 

Carmittee proved. as gcxxi as Stozier's word. In addition to the sentence 

of a $300 fine or 30 days irrposed by the court, the Carmittee an May 12 

irrposed indefinite administrative probation on the six FSU students. 20 

Tbat a significant prcportian of the Florida State student l:xxiy 
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supported the~ structure's defense of the prevailing order was 

dem::mstrated by" the frequency of letters to the editor criticizing the 

Flanbea.u' s support for civil rights. Many of their argurrents Enphasized 

the sanctity of southern tradition. One graduate student attacked the 

Flarrbea.u for candam:ing southern beliefs, heritage and traditions, 

param:xmt arrong which were "freed.an and equality," which was not to be 

confused with "integration." Three undergraduates wrote that people 

could not be forced to "accept the unacceptable except by" coercion." 

Arguing that southerners had tried to "help the Negro, " they urged Alan 

Breitler and other civil rights supporters to leave FSU to the "citizens 

who were torn arrong the nagnolia trees, weaned an grits, and who speak 

slCMly enough to be understcx:x:i. 1121 

In January 1963, the Tallahassee civil rights rrovarent shifted its 

attention to desegregating local rrovie theaters and public swinming 

pools. 'Ihe city closed its swinming pools fran the surrrrer of 1963 until 

1968 to avoid desegregation. 1heaters admitted blacks rut allc:Med them 

seating only in the balconies. In May, actions against two local 

theaters resulted in Circuit Court Judge Ben c. Willis issuing an 

injunction limiting daronstrators to a rrexinum of 18. He prohibited 

them fran interfering with sidewalk and autarobile traffic or blocking 

the ent:r:y and exit of theater patrons. On Septarber 14, lrundreds of 

black students f ran F1iM(J and local high schools narched f ran the FAMU 

cartpJS to the Florida Theater, defying lx>th the court injunction and 200 

heckling white counter-dem:mstrators. Police arrested 248 daronstrators 

at the theater and 100 rrore an Septerrber 16 during a militant narch to 

the county jail . So many were arrested that they had to be held at the 
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I.eon County Fair Grounds. Eleven of the protestors were whites, 

including five students fran FSU. 22 

Again, both the local and university authorities joined to 

suppress the dissidents. Circuit Court Judge Willis vONed on Septarber 

17 that "Tallahassee is going to rarain a peaceful and tranquil 

camunity." On October 3, the judge convicted 158 students of contenpt 

of court for violating the injunction during the May and SeptE!Tber 

daronstrations. Of these, five FSU, two UF and 30 FAMU students 

initially chose 45 days in jail over fines of $250-500. By October 8, 

three of the FSU students were still in jail . 23 

'Ibe Tallahassee City Ccmnission entered the fray on October 9, 

requesting that the I.eon County Circuit Court establish a Grand Jury to 

investigate "certain students" at FSU and Florida A&M. 'Ibe 

carmissioners attenpted to isolate and darnnize the protestors as a 

distinct minority who were enrolled not to get an education, as were the 

"gocd" student najority, rut only to "disturb the peace and tranquility 

of Tallahassee. 11 24 

Student deans at both Tallahassee universities pranised to use the 

weight of their institutions against their respective dissidents. FAMU 

Dean of Students M. G. Miles called on students to abide by all court 

injunctions and "work within the frarrework of law and order. " Florida 

State Dean of Students R. R. Oglesby darended that all students abide by 

court injunctions and refrain f ran any action that could lead to 

violence, including attending rreetings at which such actions were 

discussed. He threatened university discipline against students who 

ignored his warning. Both officials justified the directives as 
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necessary to protect students' welfare and safety. 25 On October 18 , 

the Florida State University Disciplinary Ccnmittee rrade gocxi on 

Cglesby's threat by inPJsing administrative probation on the five FSU 

students for the remrinder of their academic careers . Under the terrrs 

of the probation, students could not receive scholarships or financial 

aid, could be suspended for any further violations and were confined to 

carrpus for the rerainder of the current trirrester . 26 

Florida State policy, in fact, was designed to frustrate the 

efforts of black and white student efforts to unite against racial 

segregation. Florida A&lVI students could visit friends at FSU and white 

FSU students could visit students at F1MU only with official university 

permission, and only if they could prove that the visit was for an 

"educational µu:pose." ..Administration officials were allCMed wide 

latitude in determining what constituted an "educational µu:pose." 

Flarrbeau writer John Criws denamced the regulation as a "tyrannical 

attenpt" to "enforce a caste system" and SUf{>Ort the status quo. 27 

I>uring the fall trinester of 1963 FSU experienced its own "mini" 

civil rights crisis that suwlerented the larger struggle in town being 

waged by the black camunity. The event was significant because FSU 

students took the lead in the conflict, instead of being m=re 

auxiliaries of the black activists . The contest foreshadCMed struggles 

that were to occur at FSU in the late 1960s. 

Florida State peacefully integrated in the fall of 1962, and by 

fall trinester 1963, 10 blacks had registered as students. The managers 

of fair restaurants adjacent to carrpus--the Mecca, the Conier, the 

University Inn and the sweet Shop--had repeatedly stated since 1962 that 
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they would refuse to se:r:ve those students, even though their tusiness 

depended alrrost exclusively on students. 'Ihe University Religious 

Council (URC), consisting of students , faculty and denaninational 

chaplains, had been pressuring the CMners to integrate since February 

1963, rut the CMners had refused on the grounds that they feared losing 

their predaninantly white clientele and white laror force. 'Ihe issue 

canE to a head in Octcber 1963. 28 

'Ihe Liberal Forum, a gra.ip affiliated with the Unitarian Church, 

established a Social Action Carmittee with chainPan Tony Scif f to 

organize student action against the fair eating establishrrents. They 

began on Octcber 8 by circulating a petition aramd carrpus, pledging the 
< 

signer- to give "sur.port and patronage" to the establishrrents that 
I 

abandoned their segregation policy, and to l:xJycott those that contirrued 

to discriminate. The purpose was to expose the restaurants' "real" 

rroti ve, racism, by underm:i.rring their stated ecananic rroti ve. 

On Octcber 14, the Carmittee presented the petition, with 700 

signatures, to the establishrrents and i.rrm::diately began a picketing 

carrpaign. 'Ihe daronstrators decided to target each restaurant one at a 

ti.Ire, choosing first the University Inn at the comer of Gray and West 

Jefferson Streets, near the university's Sooth Gate entrance. This 

decision indicated that the rrurrber of white students willing to put 

their bcxli.es on the line was still relatively small. Gra.ips of five to 

eight students, relieved on an harrly basis, rrarched in front of the 

restaurant with signs reading "Ban the Ban" and "Negroes can Work Here 

But cannot Fat Here. 11 29 

'Ihe crisis created the first m3.jor split of the 1960s in carrpus 
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µIDlic opinion. FSU, which had avoided the segregationist violence tbat 

afflicted the Universities of Mississippi and Alabarra, carrE close to 

white-student racial riots during the week of October 14, 1963. The 

carrpus .PJlice set the stage by announcing tbat they would not protect 

protesters fran violence. Director of Security Police William Tanner 

stated tbat his off ice could do nothing to preserve order because the 

actions were taking place off of university property and tbat, according 

to an "unwritten agrearent" with the city .PJlice, the latter had 

jurisdiction. Chief Maige of the Tallahassee City Police aninously 

pranised no protection: "We don't have tirre to go rut and set guard 

over tbat bunch. 11 30 

Reactions of conservative students began with jeering insults and 

derogatory rararks ("Nigger-lover" or "Go hare, Yankee"), hanks fran 

passing cars, renditions of "Dixie" and displays of Confederate flags. 

By the night of M::m.day October 14, 200 students had gathered rutside the 

University Inn to harass the picketers and physically disrupt picket 

lines. Tony Sciff carplained tbat the city .PJlice were called several 

tirres M::m.day night rut did not respond . By Tuesday night the :rD..lIIDers 

had grown to between 300 and 500 . Counter-de:ronstrators threw rocks, 

eggs and firecrackers at the picketers, hit one de:ronstrator in the eye 

with an ell::xJw and threw a cher:ry tx:nb fran a passing car. Police 

largely stcx:x:i by and watched. One witness reported that a .PJlicem:m 

went to "search" for the "nigger" who was t.hrCMing eggs. 31 

'Ille FSU administration took a rrore liberal position on this issue 

than on the integration of theaters and lunch counters, arparently since 

the university by then had camri.tted itself to acceptance of black 
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students. Before the crisis began, FSU President Gordon w. Blackwell 

had attarpted to rrediate between the restaurant o.mers and the URC . He 

drew up a ccnpranise proposal for the gradual integration of the 

restaurants, which the o.mers then rejected. On Wednesday Octciber 16, 

Dean of Students Cglesby intervened to prevent the growing threat of 

right-wing violence. He invoked a university rule prohibiting student 

participation in rrass d6ID11Strations which the university defined as 

dangerous. He unilaterally declared the counter-d6ID11Strations "clearly 

unlawful" and a "threatening situation," and asserted that the student 

picketers were legitirrately "exercising a tirre-honored constitutional 

right to express their views . " In reSJ;Xl!IBe, carrµis and Tallahassee 

police dispersed the crcmd of 300 to 500 :people on Wednesday night, 

averting a possibly serious incident of violence. 32 

The Flarrbeau editorial page reflected carrpus racial opinions that 

were deeply polarized between the traditional southern conservatives and 

the new progressive liberals . As is often the case in hurran ccmflict, 

roth sides developed strongly rroralistic argurrents to justify their 

positions and daronized their opponents. Editorial writers took a 

rroderately pro-integration position. They pointed with pride to the 

peacefulness of FSU's integration process and expressed fear that 

violent ccmfrantations would tarnish FSU' s "rrature" and "clean" 

irrage. 33 

Sare letter writers argued that racial discrimination was a 

"hideous evil" that had no place at a great university. Another 

denamced the restaurant o.mers as "unscrupulous ... insatiable rroney 

seekers" who were putting "m:metary gain" and "selfish greed" ahead of 
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"the dignity of nan." 1he counter-dem:mstrators were described as 

11 irmature, uneducated rebels" and "a herd of hooting animals . " A 

Chinese student wrote a rroving letter asking sareone to "please explain" 

why she was able to enter "white" restaurants and theaters, while Negro 

..Arrericans were not, and "hcM a country which prides itself on its 

freedan and equality, and whose foundation is the principle of freedan 

for all rren can allow this prejudice to exist." She asked "is this the 

..Arrerica that I was told about? 1134 

Tue pro-segregationist forces lilvoked :toth insults and high 

principles to support their position. Sare referred to the picketers as 

"disgraceful," "scum of the earth" and "walking garbage." One dismissed 

liberal ideals as "pseudo-idealistic whims." J.Vbst of the conservatives 

frarred their position in terms of defending the U.S. Constitution and 

free enter:prise, which was the "backlxme of the republic. " 1hey clairrEd 

to be fighting to preserve the constitutional rights of the owners of 

private enter:prise to run their own businesses and serve wharever they 

pleased. 1hey praised the restaurant owners for bravely standing up and 

preventing the "rule of a minority group" who woold destroy their 

freedan. One student, foreshadowing the conservative cries of the 1980s 

and 1990s, called for resistance to the encroachrrents of a p::merful 

central government and coort system. One writer invited liberal 

students to exercise their "great ..Arrerican privilege to patronize 

elsewhere and quietly mind their own business." In response to a report 

that one of the owners might be forced out of business, another writer 

stated that "the destruction of a nan's rreans of self-respect, dignity, 

and the rreans of sustenance is ... as rrorally wrong as the indignities 
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[the picketers] are t:ry:i.ng to correct . 1135 

The extent to which segregationist opinion at FSU was on the wane 

by 1963 was sha.vn by a useful opinion poll conducted by Student 

Governrrent. Of a sarrple of 225 :persons, selected to be a representative 

cross-section of the student l:xxty, 63.1 :percent favored allowing black 

students to use off-canpus eating establishrrents, and 78.2 :percent said 

they would eat at the restaurants if they were desegregated (17.3 

:percent said they would not) . 36 

Although the intensity of conflict subsided tarporarily after 

October 1963, incidents of picketing, sit-ins and dem:mstrations 

contirrued until passage of the Civil Rights Act of June 1964. 

Tallahassee adapted slCMly and :peacefully to the new federal 

requirerrents . 37 

For the µrrposes of this study, the civil rights battles in 

Tallahassee in 1960 and 1963 were significant because they dan:.mstrated 

the presence at FSU of an elarent of young liberal students who were 

willing to actively support the st:ruggles of southern blacks to end 

segregation. Like other southern universities, Florida State certainly 

had a large share of conservative students who opposed any changes in 

race relations and sore who were willing to use violence to preserve 

those traditions. But the FSU students in the early 1960s who fought 

for civil rights set the precedent for those New leftists who later 

st:ruggled over student power issues, the Vietnam war and wcmen's 

liberation. Sare older activists, such as Jahn Buckley, :participated in 

both eras, and younger ones saw their predecessors as role m::xlels fran 

the past. 38 
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In cultural terms, the presence at a university of the elarents of 

"hippie" styles of dress and :behavior could be seen as an indicator of 

the political m:xxi of the cartpJS, especially in the South because of its 

traditional conservatism. In the 1960s, a person's adoption of 

unconventional dress styles, such as long hair, jeans and sandals often 

reflected a rebellious, left-wing political philosophy or a lifestyle 

atphasizing drugs, sex and rock and roll. Florida State in these terms 

was quite conservative as late as the end of 1967. The ca.mterculture 

lifestyle arrived at Florida State in 1968, late by national standards, 

possibly because such outward syrrbols of rebellion often evoked hostile 

reactions fran local citizens, police and conservative students. But 

when the ca.mterculture arrived, it transforrred the cartpJS quickly. 39 

At the national level, after the passage of the Civil Rights Act 

in 1964 and Voting Rights Act in 1965 and the escalation of the Vietnam 

War in February 1965, student activism shifted fran civil rights to 

anti-war and student pc:Mer protests . In keeping with that pattern, 

Florida State in May 1968 experienced a rrajor student uprising over an 

issue of student pc:Mer. The episcxie marked a turning point in that, in 

contrast to the civil rights conflicts, students were fighting for their 

CMn interests instead of those of others. The struggle began a 

rraturation process that led to greater student participation in 

university governance, ended the school's traditional southern 

conservatism and propelled it fully into the era of the "sixties." 

Activism at Florida State, while never reaching the level of a Berkeley, 

Michigan, Wisconsin or Colurrbia, had, by the early seventies, involved 

sare of the rrost intense protests of any canpu.s in the South. 
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FSU's student pc:Mer crisis of Ma.y 1968 involved the censorship of 

student publications. One way in which the administration practiced in 

loco parentis was to act as censors of student publications . Backed by 

the authority of the State IEgislature, Board of Regents and rrost of the 

public, administrators attenpted to protect the students fran written 

material deared imroral or controversial and to create a "wholesare" and 

"pure" public image for the university. 'Ibis bJreaucratic 

traditionalism collided head an with the ererging student idealism. 'The 

protesting students had the sur:port of rrost of the university's faculty, 

who, along with rreny students, rec09Ilized the inherent contradiction 

l:Jetween censorship and the free exchange of ideas that was essential to 

a university's educational mission. 

'Ihe controversy at FSU rrust 1Je seen within the context of national 

and world events . Florida' s major newspapers in Ma.y 1968 were full of 

sensational reports of national and international left-wing and minority 

gra.ip attacks against the established order. Fran April t:hralgh Ma.y 

1968, Students for a Dem::x::ratic Society organized a strike and takeovers 

of buildings at Colurrbia University, the rrost significant student 

rebellion since the Free Speech fvbverent at Berkeley in 1964 . Colurrbia 

was the rrost serious of rreny Arrerican student rebellions. 40 Also in 

Ma.y, students and their worker allies in Paris, France staged an 

uprising that nearly toppled the govemrrent of President Charles de 

Ga.ulle. 41 'The Vietnam War was in full swing, and newspapers were 

replete with reports of heavy U.S. casualties fran a major Viet Cong 

offensive against Saigon. A NOrth Vietnarrese offensive launched an Ma.y 

15 resulted in the largest rn.mber of Arrericans killed in any week of the 
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war. 42 Darestically, the war had prcxlliced a serious rift within the 

Dem:x:ratic Party and anti-war presidential candidates Senators Robert 

Kennedy and Eugene McCarthy were challenging Vice President Hubert 

Hurrphrey, who represented the relatively hawkish policies of President 

Lyndon Johnson, for the 1968 presidential nanination . In May, McCarthy 

and Kennedy were the winners of "Choice '68," a nationwide college 

presidential poll arrong 1.1 million students conducted by college 

newspaper editors and student gove:rnrrents. 1he anti-war challengers 

polled 46.6 percent of the vote ccnpared to 7 percent for Hurtphrey and 

Johnson .43 

May was also the beginning of the "Poor People's carrpaign," 

organized originally by Martin Luther King, Jr. , but led by Dr. Ralph 

Abernathy after King's assassination on April 4, 1968. nris was a 

nulti-racial rrarch on Washington to derand "jabs, incare, land and 

power" and an econanic and social bill of rights for the poor. 44 By 

May 1968, middle-class white Arrericans had witnessed five years of 

surrrrer rioting in black urban ghettos across the c0LU1t:ry, the rrost 

serious being those that flared in over 130 cities following the April 

1968 assassination of Martin Luther King. 45 

Finally, May 1968 was the rronth in which farred baby-doctor 

Benjamin Spock, the nan who was frequently blarred for the 

"permissiveness" of the yo.mg generation, went on trial in Boston, along 

with Yale Chaplain William Sloan Coffin and three others, the "Boston 

Five," for c0LU1Seling draft evasion. 'Ille jury convicted Spock and three 

others in June. It seen:rl to m:my conservatives that the youth 

rebellion was being inspired by such "misguided" tratbers of the older 
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generation. 46 

All of these reports of unrest and rebellion pra:luced fear in both 

the press and the general population, as indicated by the letters to 

newspaper editors. The case could be rriade that the white Arrerican 

"silent majority" experienced a third "red scare" during the late 1960s, 

similar in its intensity to those of 1919-1920 and the 1950s McCarthy 

era. Florida's newspapers were full of anti-student, anti-riot, anti

daronstratian, anti-hippie and anti-ccmrunist rhetoric. There were 

frequent articles an what was "wrong" with the ya.mg people of the day, 

and there was dread that another "13e:r:keley" or "Colurri:lia" might happen 

in Florida. 47 

By May 1968, rrany of Florida's college cartplses were experiencing 

sixties-style unrest. New College in conservative Sarasota was an 

island of radicalism and counterculture. A sit-in an May 14 at the 

office of University of Miami (lM) President Herny King Stanford by the 

United Black Students resulted in 14 arrests and charges of disorderly 

conduct and resisting arrest . 1he students d.EnBnded, and later wan, 

scholarships for disadvantaged. students and courses relating to black 

culture and studies. 48 On May 23, police in Tallahassee arrested 13 

Florida A&M students for rioting, throwing fire.tx:rrbs, stoning passing 

cars and firing gunshots during April 4-5, follCMi.ng the assassination 

of Martin lllther King. Police charged three nan-student rioters with 

rrurder by arson of a white teenager. 49 At Florida Presbyterian College 

in St. Petersh..trg, protests followed the May 18 dismissal by the 

administration of nine students for drug possession and use. 50 In May 

in Gainesville, µ.iblic fear of a planned trip to the city by Student 
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Nonviolent Coordinating Carmittee firebrand Stokely carmichael follcmed 

April riots in the black camunity . Tu calm tensions, Governor Claude 

Kirk visited the camunity an May 10 amid signs reading "Welcare 

Stokely. 11 51 On May 29, sixty students at the University of Florida 

used hisses , boos and shouts to disrupt a cerarony presenting the 

"Hughes Trophy," the Anny Reserve Officer Training Corps' highest award, 

to a f onrer Florida graduate. 52 

In this atrrosphere, the public anxiously saw the outbreak of 

dissent against censorship an the FSU carrpus , even t:hcllgh peaceful, 

legal and resp::msible, in terrrs of the prevailing stereotypes of violent 

protests . FSU protesters were called "hippies," "anarchists" and 

"rebels," who should be expelled and newspapers focused an such "signs" 

of rebellion as miniskirts, long hair, jeans and :bare feet. Tue FSU 

professors who supported the students were tenred "ringleaders," who 

should be fired. 

The FSU crisis did not occur wit:hcllt antecedents. It was the 

culmination of a long series of administrative censorship actions .53 

The Board of Student Publications (:OOSP) , a carmittee consisting of five 

students and four faculty rratbers, was the agency resp::msible for 

overseeing the four student p..lblications: the newspaper Florida State 

Flarrt2eau, the hurror magazine Supke Signals, the yearbook 'rally Ho and 

the literary magazine~- The administration had assigned to the 

Board a Student Publications Advisor, Billy O. Boyles, whose function 

was rrore to exercise censorship than to give advice. Boyles used his 

influence to have the SUIIIIEr 1967 issue of Supke Signals canf iscated 

and, literally, hlrned before distril:utian because it contained pictures 
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reprinted with.cut :pennissian fran other national publications and a 

satirical advertisarent for a local clothing store . However, the Board 

gave the Srroke Signals no opportunity to acquire this :pennissian, and 

according to editor John Roberge, such practices were carm::m arrong 

college hurror nagazines . Many carrrentators speculated that the actual 

reason for the censorship was a cartoon satirizing the Dean of Men .54 

In early October 1967, the Student Senate allocated $11,500 for a 

lecture series to bring well-known and possibly controversial s:peakers 

to carrpus. Tue administration i.rrtrediately dissolved the series, with 

the announcarent that all s:peakers had to be approved by FSU President 

John Charrpian. 55 On Jarruary 25, 1968, Boyles, who had no expertise in 

legal natters, pulled fran publication a Flarmeau editorial critical of 

Dean of M2n Herb Reinhard an the gra.rr:ds that it was "libelous . " Tue 

editorial was finally printed an February 23, after review by the 

Florida Assistant Attorney General's office and several FSU law 

professors. 56 

Student drug use was also becaning an inflamratory issue. On 

February 5, the Board of Regents dernand.ed that university presidents 

take "drastic actions" to rem::::ive any student or faculty rrerrber involved 

in illicit drug activities. President John Allen of the University of 

Sooth Florida (USF) pranised the Regents that he wc:uld seek out and 

dismiss a coed who had related to the Tarma Trfume the news that the 

price of narijuana was dropping an the USF canpus because of its 

widespread availability. Tue OOR also candemed a panel discussion held 

at USF, called "Why Not Pot?," that discussed both sides of the 

narijuana issue. Regent I..a.ris M.rrray said that "as far as pot was 
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concerned, there was only one side to the question. " 'Ihe Flarrbeau ran 

an editorial condaming the attaq:>ted suppression of free speech and 

raninding the OOR that in ArrErican history, "laws have been repealed or 

declared unconstitutional sinply because of such discussions . 11 57 

On the issue of the war, the OOR cancelled a planned February 7 

broadcast of Felix Greene's anti-war film "Inside Vietnam" on Florida 

State's educational station, WFSU-'IV, and on WRUF-'IV at the University 

of Florida. 'Ihe action provoked condema.tion by the Flarrbeau and the 

FSU Faculty and Student Senates . 58 In a further tension-heightening 

rrove, the Florida Senate on February 14 pctSSed a "booting law" that 

allc:Med administrators to expel fran a state university carrpus anyone 

who was not a student or enployee, and who they judged to be interfering 

with the "norrral conduct of carrpus activities. 11 59 

'Ihe University of Florida in Gainesville was also e:rbroiled in a 

censorship crisis. In April, the UF administration denied terrure to and 

dismissed chemistry professor Mcrrshall Janes for advocating student 

protest in a paper that he delivered to a professional organization and 

later published in a scholarly journal. 'Ihe administration then held up 

for two days the publication of an editorial in the student newspaper 

'Ihe Florida Alligator that was highly critical of its handling of the 

case. 60 

'Ihe censorship crisis at FSU began in the first week of May when 

Student Publications Advisor Billy Boyles abjected to a five-page short 

story, "'Ihe Pig Knife" by Jarres R. caudle, scheduled to be included in 

the 1968 issue of A legend, the student literary anthology which was 

awaiting publication. 61 'Ihe story consisted of a discussion between 
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two southern working-class black rren about a third black man who had 

recently returned fran Vietnam. The dial03Ue was written in dialect and 

contained a n:urrt:>er of four-letter words (for exarcple, "shit," "fuck" and 

"rruffaka") for the p.u:pJSe of adding realism. The article had been 

cleared for publication by both the full OOSP and a special OOSP 

carmittee including visiting English professor and Pulitzer-prize 

winning novelist Mike Shaara. Despite the carmittee's conclusion that 

the language in question was used to create m:xxi and character and was 

therefore not obscene, Bayles appealed the decision to University 

President Jahn Charrpion on the basis of his feeling that the words were 

obscene and in violation of OOSP standards of gocxi taste. His opinion 

was seconded by Dean of Men Her:b Reinhard, who described the sto:ry as 

"utter filth. 1162 

The story broke in the Flarrbeau on May 8 and reaction to Bayles' 

decision over the next week was swift . The FSU Student Senate passed a 

resolution candaming the action and Student Goverment circulated 

petitions around carrpus. In a May 8 editorial entitled "Death of a 

Legend," the Flarrbeau charged that "education had taken a giant step 

backward at Florida State" and had been sacrificed to prarote public 

relations. In an open letter to the Flarrbeau of May 9, ~ editor 

Laurel Akers charged that administrators were protecting not students, 

rut their jobs I rep.itations and "pernicious hangups about sex. II On May 

9, a steering carmittee of the Faculty Senate called for the story to be 

printed, and five English professors urged the president to approve the 

story since the sarre words could be famd in great works of literature 

shelved in the FSU library and required for English courses and in 
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published works written by FSU faculty rrari:iers. 63 

On May 9, canter Bravn, the Vice-Chai:rrran of the "Neo

Imrolationist Party," a satirical student :political party, anna.rn.ced in 

the Flarrbeau that a dem::mstratian would be held in front of the Westcott 

administration building to protest the censorship. Bravn later related 

that he was sirrply "rrad. 1164 Fran 250 to 300 students and faculty 

rrart:iers attended the protest and listened to speeches by, arrong others, 

Legend editor Laurel Akers, fonrer UF professor Marshall Janes and 

varia.is FSU professors and students. Janes called an students and 

faculty to seize "authentic power," and FSU psychol03Y professor Ron 

Parker charged that censorship illustrated the "rrEdiocrity and 

provincialism" that had long characterized southern universities and 

challenged the Regents to fire him. 

'Ille radical ele:rent of the protest, the Young Liberals and SDS, 

issued a list of derands including that the ~ be published 

irrirediately, that Boyles be fired, that his office be aoolished and that 

the administration rrake a µIDlic apol03Y and asSUire the expenses 

incurred fran the µIDlicatian delay. 65 

Student Bcdy President Lym:m Fletcher, however, a 26 year old law 

student and veteran, took irrirediate steps to inject Student Governrrent 

into the leadership of the new rrovarent, terrred the "Grassroots 

M:Jvarent. " Fletcher had grown disillusioned with effecting change 

t.hroo.gh established channels rut wanted to prevent the violence of 

another Colurrbia. Feeling strongly that censorship had no place an a 

university carrpus, he threw the weight of his office behind the protest 

to give it legitirracy and to preserve its nonviolent character. Laurel 
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Akers and canter BrcM.n were the other rre.in student leaders . 'Ilrus the 

student leadership of the rrovarent consisted of m:xierates and liberals, 

and the militants never gained control . Student leaders obtained police 

and administration approval for every protest action that followed, tlrus 

giving no justification for police violence . 'Ihe students l'.'Em3.ined 

nonviolent thrrughout and even picked up their trash everyday. 'Ihe 

administration allowed the students to use the bathrocm and telephone 

facilities at Westcott and to use Westcott Auditorium for their 

rreetings. Tu.ere were only two arrests, toth of townspeople who shcMed 

up to harass the daronstrators. 'Ilrus relations between police, 

administrators, students and faculty rarained peaceful and cordial 

thrrughout . fJ6 

On 'Ilrursday May 9, Fletcher, Akers, BrcMil and other leaders rret 

with Vice President for Student Affairs John carey who told then that 

President John Charrpion was out of town and that no decision could be 

rrade until he retw::ned on Sunday. ·When the leaders braight the news to 

the students on Westcott lawn, sare suggested occupying the president's 

office until his retUill . But the m:xierates feared this tactic would 

bring police action. Others suggested suspending the daronstration and 

returning on Sunday, rut rrany feared this would cause the protest to 

lose m:xrentum. 'Ihe student protesters finally adq:>ted a middle-of-the

road strategy--sitting on the grass outside of Westcott until the issue 

was resolved. Tiru.s the students adq:>ted the 24-hour vigil, a tactic 

that did not interfere with the no:rnal operations of the administration 

offices, rut which kept contirrual pressure on the administrators and 

attracted statewide newspaper coverage and public hostility. 'Ihe nurrber 
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of protestors varied tut during the caning week, there were always fran 

50 to 150 students carrped an Westcott lawn . 67 

The students issued a final list of six demands , including many 

that had been suggested by SDS : that the~ be published with the 

"Pig Knife," that censorship decisions be governed by existing law, that 

the student tx:xiy, not the president , be the publisher of student 

publications , that free discussion of all issues be allCMed, that the 

off ice of Student Publications Advisor be abolished and that the 

administration issue a public ai;:ology. 68 

President Charrpion returned to carrpus Sunday May 12 . At a rreeting 

with student leaders Brown, Akers, Fletcher, I.a.uren Miller, forrrer OOSP 

chairrren Bar:bara Peterson and current chairrren Howard Horowitz, Charrpion 

refused to discuss grievances tut rrerely read a prepared state:rent 

amiouncing that he had referred the matter to a special "blue chip" 

Faculty Professional Relations Carrnittee (FPR) and 'WC\lld wait for their 

recarrrendations before rraking his final decision. Akers and Brown 

walked out of the rreeting in disgust and later 400 students rreeting in 

the Westcott auditorium voted to continue their vigil until 'Ihursday, by 

which titre various faculty groups wc:uld have had a chance to rreet. 69 

On fvbnday May 13, Charrpion issued a new state:rent saying that, 

regardless of any f orthcaning recarrrendations by the FPR, he wc:uld 

prohibit publication of the "Pig Knife." Board of Regents policy 

stip..U.ated that the university president was the ulti.m3.te publisher of 

the ma.gazine and, in Charrpion's personal judgement, the article 

contained language that was "offensive and filthy"." Charrpion conceded 

that the story was not obscene under standards set by the United States 
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Suprere Court rut argued that publications bearing the irrprint of the 

university should be judged by a different standa.rd--they should be 

expected to "enlighten and ennoble" rather than rrerely conform to the 

letter of the law. He stated that those who disagreed should appeal the 

issue to the Board of Regents . 70 

The follONi.ng day the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences, 

at that tirre representing over one-third of the university's faculty, 

rret in special session. After hearing a speech by Charrpian defending 

his actions, they overwhelmingly passed a resolution strongly 

criticizing his refusal to rec09Irize the advice of his academic 

_persarmel and calling for a review of publication procedures . A second 

resolution, to censure the president and to call for his resignation if 

he could not change his position, was tabled by the narrcM rrro:gin of 175 

to 165. Thirty mirn.ltes later the president decided to resign because he 

felt he "no longer enjoy[ed] the confidence of a major segrrent of this 

university faculty." 

Olarrpian's resignation made headlines in newspapers across the 

state. Director of university relations Patrick Hogan, and presidential 

assistants Juanita Gibson and Alice Charrbers resigned along with him. 71 

The Regents appointed as acting president Vice President for AcadEmic 

Affairs Lawrence Chalrrers who, within 24 hours, set up a special "Blue 

Ribbon" camri.ttee of five students and five faculty rrarbers to review 

and suggest revisions to existing publications operations. In a mass 

rreeting at Westcott Auditorium an 'Ibursday May 16, students voted to 

call a week's rroratorium an the vigil to give the camri.ttee tirre to file 

its report. The students also distributed "anti-censorship" arrrbands 
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and set up info:rrration tables at Strozier Library, the University Union 

and Westcott to keep the carrpus inf orrred. of events and help counter the 

statewide negative press coverage. 72 

Student Bcxiy President Lyrran Fletcher announced that the 

president's resignation was not the goal of the protest. He charged 

that the "system" was the problem and that "the wrong nan has been TIEde 

the scapegoat .... " In an editorial titled "Vicious System, " the 

Flarrbeau echoed this sentirrent, stating that "Our issue has never been 

with the nan, rut rather with the system which has forced him to 

resign." The full Faculty Senate an May 15 passed a resolution asking 

Charrpian to withdraw his resignation. 73 

For those students and rrarbers of the public who were 

unsynpathetic with the protest, the cause naN focused an the effort to 

persuade Charrpion to retUill to his job. On May 15, students held a 

"Sl:q:port Charrpion" rally an Landis Green in front of Strozier Library. 

The de:ronstration, estimated at 1,000 students by the Flarrbea.u and 4,000 

by the Orlando Sentinel, was organized by, arrong others, star football 

quarterback Kim Harnrand and forrrer Student Bcxiy President Larry 

Gonzales. Harnrand argued that when students came to the university, 

they "signed a contract" to abide by the rules and regulations. He said 

that the president should "call the plays" in regard to :publications. 

Gonzales stated that while he was against censorship, he believed the 

president had the duty to prevent a sto:ry that was in such "bad taste" 

fran being :published using student funds under the narre of Florida State 

University. Publication of such language would irrply approval of it an 

the part of the student l:x:xiy. 74 A May 17 letter by organizer Randy 
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Chase contended that the rally had been incorrectly represented as pro

censorship. He argued that it was intended to te rrerely a pro-Charrpian 

rally and was attended by sare of the Westcott dem:mstrators. 75 

Public opinion regarding the FSU protest had been negative fran 

the start, but President Charrpian's resignation incited a rrajor backlash 

and a flurry of hostile ccxrrrents by the public, the press and the 

state's politicians. 'Ihe public, influenced by the state's rrajor 

newspapers and overlooldng Charrpian's statetent that he had resigned 

tecause of lack of faculty support, generally saw the conflict as a 

struggle tetween a responsible administration trying to preserve order 

and an imTiature bcxiy of students who sirrply wanted to use "dirty words." 

A "Keep Charrpian" carrpaign becarre a cause celebre am::mg conservative 

elarents around the state. For several days beginning an May 15, the 

day the resignation story broke, the Orlando Sentinel printed a petition 

for:m tote filled oot by its readers and returned to the newspaper. The 

petition urged Charrpian to reconsider his resignation "under the 

pressure of imTiature eletents an yarr carrpus whose philosophy flies in 

the face of rroral decency. " By May 19, the :paper reported that it had 

received 3 7, 000 signatures. 76 On May 17, editor and publisher William 

Canaros printed a special telegram that he had sent to Charrpian, an 

tehalf of his readers, urging him to reconsider. Hundreds of anti

protestor telegram:; and telephone calls deluged the Sentinel off ices and 

Charrpian's office at FSU. n 

State University Chancellor Robert Mautz called Charrpian's 

resignation "tragic" and charged that the students' efforts were 

"destructive" to the university. State School Superintendent Floyd 
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Christian called the State Cabinet's Board of Education into Effi2rgency 

session and the Board of Regents unanirrolsly rejected the resignation . 

Regent Olairm:m Chester Ferguson stated "Gcxi forbid that Florida should 

have another Berkeley or Colurrbia" and announced that the Board was 

determined to preserve "law and order and discipline." 1he Board of 

Education then praised the Regents' rejection and directed them to 

establish new rules concerning protests at state college and university 

carrpJSes, including the expJlsion of any student or faculty ITBTber 

guilty of disrupting "orderly processes" of universities. 78 

State politicians joined in the chorus. State Agricultural 

Ccrrrnissianer D:Jyle Conner said the rrain issue was who was going to run 

the universities, administrators who were answerable to the taxpayers, 

or faculty rretbers whose tradition of academic freedan rrade than irmune 

to the wishes of the public. Florida Senator Mallory Horne of 

Tallahassee, advocating that Chanpion should return and "roll sare 

heads," stated that "governrrent of the rre.jority rrust not yield to this 

dangercus p:Mer grab" by a handful of students and "senseless 

academicians who chose to dictate university policy by rallying behind 

stupid filth." State Attorney General Earl Faircloth, rurming for the 

Derocratic nanination for the U.S. Senate, declared that the FSU protest 

was synptara.tic of the "open rebellion" abroad in the land against 

authority and called for a "full investigation." Rep..lblican candidate 

for the U.S. Halse of Representatives Bob Elrcxi called an students and 

faculty rrerrbers who favored the use of obscenity to "rrove to Berkeley, 

califomia. " Horne and Faircloth urged dismissals for protesting 

students and faculty. 79 FSU Student Attorney General IX:uglas IVbrford 
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answered that Horne and Faircloth's statarents daronstrated "blatant 

ignorance" of university disciplinary procedures and that surrmary 

dismissals would violate the First ArrEndrrent right to petition for 

redress of grievances. 80 

Nurrera.is ci vie and rosiness groups around the state joined the 

cho:r:us condaming the protesters and calling for Charrpion's return . 

Tallahassee's City Carmission, Charrber of Carcrerce and Rotary Ch.lb, 

Orlando's Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs, Thrval County's FSU Alumni Club, the 

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Lake County, Leesburg's 

First National Bank, Ocala's Munroe & Charrbliss Bank and the Gainesville 

.SJJn all reportedly organized petition, telephone or telegram drives for 

Chanpion. The Board of Directors of FSU's Alumni Association advocated 

the firing of any faculty rre:rber or administrator who did not "respect 

and accept" Olarrpion' s censorship decision. 81 

There were a few voices of disappointrrent in Chanpion. ~ 

Union rosiness editor George Wachendorf accused Olarrpion of lacking one 

four-letter word, "guts." He larrented the fact that rrany rureaucratic 

leaders were "swell guys" who knew how to get along with people but who 

lacked the strength of character to appose the "chaos" and "collapse of 

respect for authority" that were undennining society. 82 

The newspaper editorials fran the conse:rvative northern _part of 

the state were far rrore hostile to the protest than the ones f ran the 

south. The Orlando Sentinel was the rrost militantly anti-protest. The 

Sentinel represented the conflict as a "hippie power rrove," a contest 

between irmature children who sirrply wanted to read obscenities, 

suw>rted by their "degree-laden" professors, and a nature, responsible 
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president who represented decency and integrity. The paper called on 

Charrpion to "rrobilize then right out of school . 11 83 

'Ihe Tallaha.ssee Perocrat argued that the issue was not acadenic 

freedan, but authority. The FSU case was part of a "national plan" by a 

few militant agitators to take over one carrpus after another . 

Charrpian's resignation over such a "trivial provocation" created the 

specter that every university in Florida would be "fair garre for the 

dissidents." The paper strongly urged O'larrpion to return .84 

Jacksonville's Florida Tines-Union editorialized that the entire 

natter was an "episcxie in Cloud Olckooland." Denouncing the "absurd 

darend" that "filthy words" be printed in a publication ~rted by 

student fees, the editors pointed out that the dem:::mstrators never 

exceeded 1,500, carpared to the 3,000 who showed up for the Landis Green 

rally and the 15,200 who made up the total student bcxly. Now that 

nassive ~rt had been daronstrated for Charrpion, they called for his 

return, for an investigation and for disciplinary action against any 

professor or student who "violated the rules in atterrpting to overt:hrcM 

constituted authority. 1185 

The Miami Herald's statarents were far less inflarmatory. Their 

editors called for Charrpion to return, and to use the "wellspring of 

~rt" that he had received fran citizens ara.rnd the state and on 

carrplS to "resolve the issue without great or lasting darrage." A later 

editorial criticized Charrpion's handling of his job. Reninding readers 

that the university was prirrarily a camunity of scholars, it quoted an 

FSU professor who stated that the president shruld represent the faculty 

to the public and politicians, whereas O'larrpion was representing the 
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Board of Regents and legislature to his faculty. 86 

The St. Petersburg Ti.Ires was also critical of Charrpian' s hand.ling 

of the crisis . Arguing that the issue was larger than four-letter 

words, an editorial of May 22 asserted that "it is irrpossible to survive 

an the frontier of hum:m knowledge without courage and flexibility . " It 

criticized Olarrpian for lacking the flexibility to adapt to and guide 

the energies of students. It contrasted Charrpian's l:ehavior with that 

of President Stephen O'Connell at the University of Florida, who had 

recently attenpted to open a µIDlic dial03Ue with students . 87 

M:>st letters to the editors, especially those in North Florida, 

were hostile to the deronstrators and reflected the attitudes of 

conservative editors and _t:Dliticians. 'Ille letters to the Orlando 

Sentinel were particularly venarous. They characterized the protesters 

as "reds," "trarrps," "b..mE," "anarchists," "sa..nn," "filthy rats," 

"hiwies" and "camunists. " Sare FSU students and faculty rrarbers sent 

letters to the northern newspapers criticizing them for "biased" or 

"unfair" treatrrents of events. One of these was a letter by Student 

Bcdy Vice President Vince Rio to the Florida Ti.Ires-Union. 'Ille Orlando 

Sentinel editor answered all such letters with short carcrents, such as 

"Oh, baloney. " On May 22, a group of FSU students sent the ~ 

Petersburg Ti.Ires a letter, containing 179 signatures, praising its 

"factual, accurate, and irrpartial" representation of the crisis . 

Students also praised the Miami Herald's coverage. 88 

'Ille varia.is newspapers also ran special feature articles an the 

crisis, including profiles of~ editor La.urel Akers, who was widely 

characterized as "pretty," "miniskirted" and "blonde." Articles an "Pig 
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Knife" author, Jim caudle, focused an his May 15 statarent that he was 

"sorry" that anyone had been hurt by his writings. 'Ihe papers also gave 

rruch publicity to an article by writer Bill Mansfield identifying the 

FSU faculty as the real force behind Charrpian's resignatian. 89 

In the face of this massive support, Charrpian withdrew his 

resignation an May 18, an event that was heralded throughout the state 

as a victory against anarchy. He issued six points UfXJI1 his return, 

including the darBnds that he expected loyal support for all of his 

decisions and that he would take no further action as long as pressures, 

such as public den::mstratians, were being applied. However, Ch.arrpian 

did provide new signals that he was interested in carpranise . He stated 

that he wanted to solicit participation of lx>th faculty and students in 

resolving the crisis and that he fully supported the Blue Ribbon 

Carmittee set up by Vice President ChalITErs. cxi He also camended the 

orderly, peaceful conduct of the protesters and expressed concern that 

cantirrued carrp.lS divisiveness increased the possibility that decisian

TIEking :i;x:mer might be taken away fran the university and exercised by a 

higher governrrental authority. 91 

Tue stress of the previous two weeks apparently proved too rruch 

for President Charrpian. On May 22, he was hospitalized suffering fran 

"extrere, acute physical exhaustion." His dcx:tor ordered a pericxi of 

"enforced, rigid rest" and he did not return to his desk until June 10. 

Lawrence ChalITErs took over the routine duties of the presidency but 

Charrpian rarained the final authority. 92 

On the evening of May 23, the "Blue Ribbon Carmittee" delivered 

its recarrrendatians to a mass ITEeting of 2,000 students and faculty at 
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Westcott Auditorium. 'Ibey proposed that the new Board of Student 

Publications include five students and three faculty rrarbers, two of 

whan would be selected to give expert legal and literary advice . 'Ihe 

Student Publications .Advisor was to be :replaced by a "consultant," hired 

by and responsible to the OOSP, whose sole function would be that of 

technical advisor. 'Ihe carrnittee proposed an appeals process by which 

either an editor or at least two dissenting rrarbers of the OOSP ca.lid 

appeal a decision to the Dean of fvEn and then to the Faculty Student 

Affairs Appeals Carrnittee. 'Ihe FSAAC would consist of seven faculty 

rrarbers chosen by the Faculty Senate . 'Ihe president would still be the 

final arbiter, rut he would be far less likely to becare involved in 

publications decisions .~ 

Student Bcxiy President Lyrren Fletcher expressed the fear that with 

Charrpian hospitalized, the administration's decision-making process 

might be delayed, and with final exarIE and the surrirEr quarter caning up, 

the m:JVeTEnt could lose m:::rrentum. 'Iherefore, he called an the 

Chancellor, OOR and Board of Education to app:>int an official "acting 

president" to rule an the student-faculty carrnittee's recarrrendations. 

Predictably, the OOR refused his request the next day. 94 

In order to continue the pressure an the administration, a 

minority of radical students (about 35) decided to resurre the 24-hour 

vigil an Westcott lawn until the report was accepted. But the rrajority, 

in recQ3Ilitian of Charrpian's conciliatory statere:nts, decided to set up 

rrerely a picket line rather than a full-scale daronstratian. 95 

'The daronstrations ended MJnday May 28 when Dr. Charrpian's office 

annam.ced that he would accept the carrnittee's report in full, with the 
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reservation that he would not allON the publication of "The Pig Knife," 

a decision that was final. Student leaders set up an off-carrpus 

corporation, Student Enterprises, Inc., for the purpose of publishing 

the 1968 ~- Editor Laurel Akers announced that, for this purpose, 

OOSP funds would be transferred to Student Governrrent and f ran there to 

Student Enterprises. The administration countered by stip..ilating that 

no state, university or student funds ca..ild be used in this way. 

Therefore, the 1968 ~ was finally published and distributed during 

the first week of June by Student Enterprises with private funds, and 

without the seal, copyright or endorsarent of Florida State 

University. 96 

In an effort to allay possible public anxiety over Charrpion's 

acceptance of a reduction in his role in student publications, an 

apparent concession to the anti-censorship forces, special assistant 

Juanita Gibson, who had returned to her post along with Charrpion, held a 

news conference on Ma.y 28. She pranised that the offending story would 

never be published under FSU auspices and assured the public that the 

president had surrendered none of his powers, nor ca..ild he under Board 

of Regents directives. "He has veto pONer over all carrnittees ... and 

would be in his legal rights to throw out the rules if he wants . " Lyrran 

Fletcher answered that, while the president always had the final 

authority, the issue was his willingness to either exercise arbitrary 

pawer or to delegate responsibilities to students and faculty. An angry 

Flarrbea.u editorial responded that Charrpion's possession and misuse of 

ultirrate pawer were "exactly what we are deploring." Florida State, it 

said, was rroving fran the 19th into the 20th century and the president 
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had to "rrove with it or leave . 11 97 

'Ihese crnpranise rreasures ended the struggle over "'Ille Pig Knife," 

as well as the public's interest in student publications at Florida 

State . The rratter became once again an exclusively carrpus issue. 

During the rronths of June, July and August, Charrpion tcx:lk an 

authentically conciliatory and cooperative attitude tCMa.rds reform of 

student publications procedures and irrprovarent of student

administration relations. On July 24, he affirrred his Sl.IpIX)rt for the 

reccmrendations of the faculty-student carrnittee and tcx:lk steps to 

establish regular, birronthly rreetings with student leaders. On July 25, 

Billy Boyles vacated the office of Student Publications ..Advisor and rrade 

plans to take a public relations job in Jacksonville in the fall. 98 On 

July 31, Charrpion surrm:m.ed Dean of Men Herbert Reinhard to a rreeting 

with student leaders to explain why he had imrediately ar:pJinted 

Prcxluction lab Coordinator Larry E'wing to the post when, under the new 

rules, the Advisor was to be chosen by the OOSP. Charrpion reversed the 

ar:pJintrrent and stated that the Advisor was to be a technical 

consultant, an "educator" and a "teacher" for the students. He publicly 

ruled out any rrore prior censorship of student publications by an 

administrator and advocated allowing students the f reedan to develq:> 

"award-winnin3"" publications. 99 

It was at this rreeting that the infarrous "Reinhard Merorandum" 

cane to light, a docurrent that the Flarrbeau blarred for having led to the 

Westcott sit-in protest. This was a July 31, 1967 directive fran Herb 

Reinhard to Billy Boyles on the role of the Student Publications 

Advisor. It stated that, since the president was the publisher of 
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student publications, the advisor should :be his agent and had an 

"educational and legal responsibility" to review copy to determine if 

the contents were factual . President Charrpion expressed disapproval of 

and surprise at the existence of this rrarorandum. 100 

CJ1anI:>ion further strengthened relations with student publications 

by touring their off ices and facilities on August 6 and discussing their 

needs for rrore space . 'Ibe Flarrbeau of August 7 saluted him for his 

"deep interest in student affairs generally and student publications 

specifically. nlOl 

'Ille outcare of the censorship crisis created a tetp:mrry sense of 

euphoria on the carcp.lS, a feeling arrong li:berals that the institutions 

were changing in the right direction. The FlarriJeau, in a May 31 

editorial called "Happy Birthday," celebrated the apparent victory and 

irrprovarent in the university's intellectual cli.rrate. It asserted that 

student ~r was rJCM "a force to :be reckoned with" and that Student 

Gave:rnrrent was no longer a "Mickey M:use" organization. The year 1968 

was the twenty-first birthday of Florida State, since its ere:rgence fran 

Florida State College For Wcxren in 1947, and the editor declared that 

the university had rJCM "care of age . 11102 

'AB a result of the censorship crisis, students trade advances in 

the ~r they exercised within the university, in the realm of 

publications. The May 1968 episcxie initiated the erosion of in loco 

parentis at FSU, a process that contirrued during the late sixties and 

early seventies acccnplishing, am:mg other things, an end to university 

regulation of waren students' behavior, the establishrrE:nt of student 

gove:rnrrent control over student fee h.ldgeting and the creation of a 
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student-run "free university." Student p:mer advanced during and after 

May 1968 because of President Charrpion' s willingness to be flexible. He 

avoided the repressive treasures used at other universities and instead 

refonred the l::ureaucratic procedures governing student :publications. In 

this way he defused tensions, ccx::pted m:x:lerate students into the system 

and isolated the radicals. 

Haid-line critics in the state legislature and Board of Regents, 

hc::Mever, saw Olarrpion's flexibility as weaJmess . On February 17, 1969, 

Charrpion resigned again because of controversy over his administrative 

appoint:rrents and Dr. J. Stanley Marshall took over the post of acting 

president. 103 Marshall was far rrore carbati ve in his approach to 

student dissent than was Charrpion, an attitude that put him in better 

favor with the Board of Regents. Also, by the winter of 1969, FSU's 

radical chapter of SDS had superseded the m:x:lerate students at the 

forefront of activism at FSU. 'Iberefore, the confrontations during the 

winter and spring of 1969 were far rrore intense than those of May 1968. 

'Ibe censorship crisis at Florida State occurred rcughly at the 

sarre titre as the upheaval at Colurrbia University in April and May 1968, 

a fact that invited carcrEiltators and participants in Florida to draw 

carparisans between the two struggles. Board of Regents Chaiman 

Chester Ferguson and sare Florida newspapers expressed dread that the 

Florida State protest might develop into "another Colurrbia." But at 

Colurrbia the battle was led by a highly militant chapter of SDS, in 

alliance with black radicals, who saw the university as an integral part 

of a racist and irrperialist system and whose PJipoSe was to disrupt 

rather than reform the institution. 'Ibey were willing to use violent 
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tactics or accept the violence that authorities could be expected to use 

against than when they seized university buildings. At Florida State, 

the nain student leaders in May 1968 were liberals who wanted to reform 

the university to achieve student control over their own publications 

but also wanted avoid the violence that was occurring at other 

universities. In the spring of 1968, the M:Jvem2nt at Colurrbia was far 

rrore radical than at Florida State, in terms of both rreans and goals, 

but FSU was in the process of catching up. Tue radicalization of 

students occurred at a slower rate in the South than in the rest of the 

country, reflecting the region's traditional conservatism, but the sarre 

forces were at wo:rk. 104 

A better carparison could be IIEde between the Grassroots ITOVEm2Ilt 

and the Free Speech l"kJvarent (FSM) at Berkeley in the fall of 1964. 

Both struggles had to do with the issue of student power--the right of 

students to free speech. The Berkeley carrpus had been strongly 

influenced by the exarrple in the South of SNCC, and rrany of its leaders, 

including Mario Savio, had been SNCC volunteers in the early 1960s. As 

was the case at FSU, Berkeley students received their initial protest 

experience by organizing local civil rights dem:mstrations. In 1960, 

the Berkeley National Student Association, in solidarity with the 

southern sit-in rrovarent to desegregate lunch counters, picketed local 

Woolworth and Kress stores. In the fall of 1963, inspired by the civil 

rights March on Washington in August, Berkeley groups such as the NAACP, 

CDRE, the camunist w. E. B. DuBois Club and SIA'IE, a carrpus liberal

radical coalition, picketed local hotels and restaurants to pressure 

than to hire rrore black erployees .105 
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The Free Speech M:Jvarent began in Septetber 1964 when the 

administration issued an edict prohibiting students fran setting up 

tables an canp.lS to disseminate literature praroting off-carrpus 

:[X)litical causes, including civil rights . The ban specifically awlied 

to the comer of Telegraph Averrue and Bancroft Way, the entrance to 

canp.lS, an area traditionally used for student :[X)litical groups for 

literature dissaninatian and fund-raising. During October 1-2, nearly 

4,000 students held a 30-hcur vigil an the plaza in front of the 

administration Wilding, Sproul Hall. The action in sare ways resarbled 

the Westcott vigil at FSU, with students carrping out with sleeping bags 

and blankets. But the Berkeley action was rrore militant as 

deronstrators penned in and stood an top of a :[X)lice car to give 

speeches and refused to allow :[X)lice to take away an arrestee, Jack 

Weinberg. Berkeley students showed their militancy again an the night 

of Decerber 2-3 when hundreds of than seized Sproul Hall. After being 

evicted by :[X)lice, students an Decerber 4 called a strike that resulted 

in half the university's classes being cancelled for a week. 

The Berkeley administration also proved to be rrore belligerent 

than their counte:rparts at FSU. University President Clark Kerr, backed 

by Dem::x::ratic Governor Fdnund G. Brcmn, called an army of 500 

nightstick-carrying :[X)lice onto canp.lS an October 2 as a shc:M of force, 

mirrutes before he started negotiations with students. Those 

negotiations resulted in a settlerent in which Kerr agreed to turn the 

free speech issue over to a student-faculty carrnittee and not to press 

charges against those arrested, rut in late Novarber he deliberately 

urxie:rmined the agrearent. He packed the carrnittee with his own 
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supfXJrters, denamced the students as being camunist-controlled, 

announced new prosecutions and reiterated the ban on political activity. 

Then on Decarber 3, Kerr called in 600 police to forcibly evict students 

fran Spra.ll Hall, an action resulting in 770 arrests, the largest rrass 

arrest in ca.lifornia history. 

One similarity between the two struggles was the role of the 

faculty in bringing aba.lt a settlffiEI'lt. The Berkeley faculty senate 

voted on Decarber 3 to condem the use of police on carrµis and to 

supfXJrt the FSM. On Decarber 8, the senate passed a resolution 

affirming that "speech or advocacy should not be restricted by the 

university." 1he faculty also joined students in deronstrations, as in 

a 16,000-strong action on Decarber 7. On both carrµises it was pressure 

by the faculty that ultirrately convinced the administrations to accept 

the darands of students for reform. 106 

1he Florida State censorship protest was rrotivated by the sarre 

idealistic spirit that was inspiring students across the country to 

challenge traditional social and political arrangerents. 1he M:Jvarent 

at Florida State in 1968 was approxirrately at the sarre stage as the one 

at Berkeley in 1964, reflecting a slower rate of political 

radicalization in the South. Students in both lTOVEilEI1ts focused on an 

issue of student power and were rrotivated by the belief that they, 

despite their white, middle class status, were an q:pressed social 

group. 1he rrost significant difference between the FSM and the 

Grassroots lTOVEilEI1t was the absence of violence in the latter. 1he 

conflict at FSU did not turn violent because of the desire of 

administrators, faculty, rrcderate student leaders and university Police 
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Qrief William Tanner to resolve tbe crisis peacefully. 107 All of tbe 

players--students, administrators, faculty and :i;:olice--had tbe violent 

confrontations at both Berkeley and Colurrbia before than as ex.artl_)les to 

be avoided. 
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aIAPI'ER 3 

'IRE RADICAI.S SEIZE 'IRE S'LAGE, 
'IRE SDS RECL'GNITICN CRISIS, WINIER 1969 

'Ibe fall of 1968 was the transition :p::=ricx:i for N"ew Left radicalism 

at Florida State. The student rrovarent during the censorship crisis of 

May 1968 had been led by m::xlerates and liberals, rrany of whan were in 

student govemrrent, who worked srroothly with the administration and who 

m:maged the crisis in such a way as to avoid the type of violence that 

occurred at Berkeley and Colurrbia. They were highly idealistic and 

catmitted, infused by the new spirit of activism characteristic of 1960s 

yc:uth. But they believed in working for change within the electoral 

system and the frarrework of student govemrrent. They accepted the 

legitirracy of the daninant Arrerican econanic, political and educational 

institutions and advocated reform rather than revolution. A prirrary 

exanple was the Grassroots M:::1varent leader canter Brami, who in January 

1969, traded his camterculture look for a conventional coat and tie and 

was elected student l:xJdy president. 

By the winter of 1969, hcMever, Florida State's radical N"ew Left 

elerents in the Students for a Den:x::ratic Society (SDS) had taken the 

M:Jverent' s initiative away fran the m::xlerates and liberals . As 

radicals, they rejected the legitirracy of .Arrerica's daninant 

institutions and advocated diSITBiltling and reb.rilding then f ran the 

grrund up. They were :part of the nationwide radicalization of N"ew 
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Leftists, frustrated by the intransigence of Arrerican society and the 

failure of peaceful protests to end the Vietnam War, racial 

discrimination and poverty, and inspired by the raranticism of Third 

World revolutions. If Colurrbia's SDS initiated the tactic of taking 

over carrpus buildings in May 1968, Florida State's SDS was less than a 

year behind, staging the occupation of a carrpus rcx:m at the University 

Union in March 1969. 

SDS had a nurrber of antecedents at Florida State. One early 

leftist group was a chapter of the Young People's Socialist League 

(YPSL) , recognized as a carrµis organization in July 1963 . YPSL was the 

youth arm of the Socialist Party. 'Ihe social derocrats advocated a 

socialist transfo:matian of Arrerican society to be brought about by 

peaceful work within the darcx:::ratic electoral systan. Periodically 

during 1963, YPSL spakesm3I1 'Iharas Riggins wrote letters to the Flarrt>eau 

explaining the group's advocacy of rrassive reorganization of Arrerican 

ecanaTiic institutions to ensure rreeting the needs of all rrarbers of 

society and ending the exploitation of labor, and the group's opposition 

to the violent revolutionary tactics of the camunists. 1 

'Ihe Liberal Forum, organized at the Unitarian Qrurch in 

Tallahassee, was a significant camunity-based leftist youth group in 

the early 1960s. In addition to aiding FSU students' anti-segregation 

daronstrations in 1963, they provided a forum for guest speakers . For 

exarrple, in conjunction with the FSU Students Act for Peace, the Liberal 

Forum scheduled an appearance an Novarber 22, 1963 of pacifist David 

McReynolds, field secretary of the national War Resisters League. 2 

'Ihe rrost significant leftist group at FSU prior to the arergence 
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of SDS was the Yoong Liberals (YL), organized al:xJut the winter of 1966. 

As explained by fomer SDS rrarber Rick Johnson, the Yoong Liberals cane 

into being as an urrbrella organization for those who were r::xJlitically 

active in left causes. The group adopted the narre "Yoong Liberals" for 

three reasons. First, the middle 60s was a pericd in the South when 

civil rights or leftist activists had intense concern for their physical 

safety. For exarrple, the FSU University Union had a large rectangular 

fountain. Saretirres fraternity rrarbers, "jocks" and other conservatives 

would overturn the leftists' literature tables set up at the Union and 

throw the anti-war folk into the fountain. A rrajor confrontation 

occurred on February 14, 1968. A cro.-rl of 60 enraged students heckled, 

taunted and threatened the 3-4 Yoong Liberals m:mning the literature 

table. (One student growled, for exarrple, "After I graduate, I am going 

to Vietnam to kill Viet Cong. Maybe I will start right now. ") Tue 

tables had been set up next to military recruiting tables and rrostly 

contained anti-war parrphlets and publications fran the Southern Student 

Organizing Carrnittee (SSCX:) . Shouting contirrued on both sides until the 

pro-war group threw rocks and overturned the table. Police stocd by and 

watched until the violence began and then dispersed the cro.-rl. 

The anti-radical or anti-liberal violence was widespread fran 

al:xJut 1967 until 1969, when the carrp.lS becarre predaninantly anti-war. 

By then the violence had becare the activity of an organized minority. 

A srrall organization called Student Coalition Against long-Haired 

Perverts (SCALP) operated then, catching hippies and radicals, beating 

than up and cutting their hair. 3 

A second reason for organizing Yoong Liberals was that the 
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university administration and Board of Regents in the middle-60s 

prohibited certain types of :p:>litically controversial groups fran 

carrpus . A group called ''Yoong Liberals'' was innocuous-sounding enough 

that it was able to achieve university recognition as a student 

organization. 1he group saretirres organized daronstratians or sponsored 

films or speakers, but mainly it served as an urrbrella group . SDS, SSCC 

and draft camseling people would rreet separately at YL rreetings. Since 

groups such as these were not allCMed to use carrpus facilities in their 

own narres, they would check rut roars, tables or equiprent an carrpus in 

the narre of the Young Liberals. 

TI1e Yoong Liberals served the third function of providing an entry 

:p:>int into left :p:>litics for anyone who wanted to ~se the war or 

racial inequality but might be alienated by the relative radicalism of 

SDS. By the autumn of 1968, when the word "liberal" had becare too 

associated with conventionalism and the establisbrrent, the group changed 

its narre to "Carrnittee for Imrediate Action," in order to parcxly the 

initials "CIA. 114 

The other major left organization at Florida State, Students for 

a Dem:x::ratic Society, forrred abrut the sarre ti.Ire as the Yoong Liberals, 

in early 1966. 1he chapter started as a Marxist study group under the 

leadership of Phil Sandford, an Australian exchange student who had 

gained organizational experience before he cane to FSU. The year 1966 

was late by national standards. National SDS had already gone t:hrrugh 

its pericx:i of attenpting to organize the :p:>ar, was changing its focus to 

~ition to the Vietnam War and draft resistance and was becaning rrore 

friendly to Marxism-I.eninism. 5 
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On Septerber 27, 1968, the unnarred "president" of the local 

chapter of SDS reported in a Flarrbeau inte:rview that the irrpetus to fo:rm 

Young Liberals cane fran SDS itself . The original chapter of 

Tallahassee SDS cansisted of six to ten carmitted activists who 

attarpted several tines to obtain university recognition as a student 

organization, which would have allowed the group to operate freely on 

carrpus. After several failures, the rrarbers famed the Young Liberals. 

The word "liberal" was chosen l::>ecause it was "al:nlt the only narrE around 

you could use and get chartered on this carrp.lS . " The stated aim:; of the 

group were to provide a forum for leftist students to express and 

discuss viewpoints, to ffi3ke available draft counseling to the camunity 

and to bring speakers to carrp.lS. For exarrple, on Septerrber 25, 1968, 

SDS brought Gisella Mandel, a rrarber of the Gerrran Students for a 

Dem:>cratic Society, to speak on carrp.lS. SDS's contribution to the 

Grassroots ~t of May 1968 was to draw up its five darands. SDS's 

president felt that students were "foolish" to trust the 

administration's settlE!IEilt of that crisis. The Liberals also 

occasionally sp::msored enterta:i.nrrents to raise funds for protests . On 

February 17, they sponsored a perforrrance of the New Subterranean 

Pneurratic Jug and Galvanized String Band Charrber Ensetble to raise rroney 

for the Hubert Hurrphrey protest of March 1. 6 

On March 4, 1969, SDS directly confronted the administration over 

the issue of its recognition as a carrpus organization. But in the 

twelve rro:nths leading up to that event, FSU's leftists took part in 

three rrajor daronstratians, in addition to the May 1968 censorship 

actions. 
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On Marcl1 1, 1968, two rronths before the censorship battle, the 

Yrung Liberals staged a Tra.jor den:mstratian outside of Westcott, the 

rrain administration building, to protest the visit of Vice President 

Hubert Hurrphrey, who was delivering a speech at Westcott .Auditorium. 

Hurrphrey's arrival took place one rronth before President Lyndon 

Johnson's withdrawal fran the presidential race an J'llarch 31, and 

therefore was an action in support of Johnson's reelection. It was part 

of a larger tour of Florida. The Young Liberals drew support fran anti

war groups outside the Carrp.18, including the Southern Student Organizing 

Crnmittee chapter at the University of Florida, the Tallahassee Waren's 

league for Peace and the Atlanta Workshop. 7 

The Yrung Liberals issued a policy statarent an February 15 

justifying the den:mstratian. It charged the federal govemrrent with 

encouraging the "suppression of alternative views" and cited Hurrphrey as 

a representative of that govemrrent. The leaflet linked Florida State 

to prevailing govemrrent repression, accusing the university of being a 

"privileged sanctuary for the representatives of the status quo, while 

being off limits for ogx:>sing points of view. " As evidence, the graip 

noted the Board of Regent's recent banning of the Felix Greene film 

"North Vietnam" fran WFSU-'IV. YL did admit that there was "widespread 

disagrearent" arrang its rrercbers, rut asserted its unity in protest 

against the war and in its belief in the "urgent need for constructive 

change." The organization arphasized that the action wculd be peaceful 

and not intended to interfere with the Hurrphrey visit, and annoonced 

that there wa.ild be a rally after the deronstratian at which anyone who 

felt qualified, including pro-war persons, wculd be free to speak an the 
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war. a 

Meanwhile, other m:xierate carrpus anti-war forces organized an 

alternate, and. presurrably rrore peaceful, protest to coincide with 

Hurrphrey' s visit. Liberal faculty took the lead in organizing a thirty

mirrute "silent vigil" an land.is Green to precede Hurrphrey's speech, and. 

an anti-war petition drive. The petition "expressed concern" over the 

war in Vietnam and. encouraged the Johnson administration to "pursue all 

possibilities in an effort to achieve peace." The petition arphasized 

that the vigil would be held an February 29 so that it would not 

conflict with the vice president's appearance an Marcil 1 and. 

specifically eschewed "the use of violence or any effort to disrupt his 

visit." 'Thus the petition and. vigil were efforts to preerrpt the Young 

Liberals' protest mrrcll whicll, it was feared, might turn disruptive or 

even violent. A Flarrbeau editorial of February 21 stated that the 

planned silent vigil was "definitely preferable to the violent and. often 

cllaotic daronstratians carried out at other schools." The editor 

referred to the vigil as a "civilized and. non-disruptive rreans of 

protest" that was rrore effective and. irrpressive than the "noisy, 

disorderly daronstratian whicll usually succeeds only in drawing 

policere:n and. editorial criticism against the daronstrators and. likewise 

their cause." The vigil would express dissenting views without 

ffibarrassing the university and. would show respect for the office of the 

vice president. Conservative students attacked the Young Liberals for 

drawing into the daronstratian outside elere:nts sucll as the SSCX: chapt-er 

at the University of Florida, the Atlanta Workshcp and. the Tallahassee 

Wcxren' s League for Peace. '!hey argued that this gave lie to the YL 
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claim that the p.rrpose of the daronst:ratian was "to shaN that there is 

c:.g::iositian to the war even an a conservative carrpus like FSU." History 

professor Dr. David Armerrran, coordinator of the vigil, expressed 

concern that sare syrrpathetic students had l::leen intimidated by 

"ludicrous" rurrors that petition-signers were going to be investigated 

by the FBI. Sare anti-war students rejected the splitting of hairs, and 

called an their fellows to attend both daronst:ratians. 9 

The YL charge that the university engaged in suppression of 

alternative points of view proved to be at least partially canfirrred. 

On February 29, the Board of Regents issued its new official 

daronst:ratian policy. In accordance with the First ..ArrendrcEnt, the 

policy stated that adrninist:ratians would not interfere with orderly 

daronst:rations as long as they did not disrupt the educational process 

of the university, or disrupt an officially sanctioned speaker's 

presentatian. 10 HcMever, the adrninist:ratian and faculty organizers 

strictly controlled the event in order to minimize the possibility of 

disruption. Hurrphrey gave a short speech an topics of national interest 

and then fielded questions fran a specially chosen panel of three 

students. Governrrent professor Dr. Robert Bone, University Forum 

Carmittee rrarber and debate rroderator, selected the panel to be 

"representative of a general cross section of FSU students." Dr. Bone 

required that the questions to be asked would have to be sutmitted to 

the Department of Governrrent for approval . He stipulated that the 

questions would have to be "legitimate" and that no one would be allowed 

to use the question session as a "prcpaganda forum." He argued that 

this policy was not intended to irrpose censorship, tut rrerely to make 
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maxirrum use of Hurrphrey' s tirre . He expressed hope that the 

daronstrating students would "obey the bounds of gocx:i rranners tc:Mard 

such a distinguished guest." Dr . Elston Roady, Chainran of the 

University lecture Series , which SfXJI1SOred the event, announced that the 

attendance would be limited to 1600 students, faculty, staff and invited 

guests of the university, apparently to guard against the "ootside 

agitators" disrupting the event .11 

After the speech Student Bcdy President Gene Stearns blasted what 

he called the "hypJcrisy" of free speech an carrp.lS, citing the 

university rule that all speakers and programs be approved beforehand by 

a Public Forum Carmittee. He charged that in spite of the Board of 

Regents' stated policy of upholding the First Arrendrrent, the 

administration still had the rower to sanction or censor any activity an 

carrp.lS, based an the asSl.IDI)tian that the public believed all carrp.lS 

events had the approval of the university, and therefore had to be 

regulated in the interest of m:rintaining a gocx:i public i.rrage. It was 

this attitude, according to Stearns, that stifled free expression and 

inquiry. The rower of the university to limit the exercise of free 

speech an carrp.lS allowed both liberal and radical leftists to take the 

rroral high ground and argue that their fight was to sur:port traditional 

Anerican values. 12 

Both daronstratians took place peacefully, and neither interfered 

with Hurrphrey's appearance. Over 100 faculty and 300 students signed 

the anti-war petition and the Flarrbeau printed their :na:rres. The 

organizers nade no call for cancellation of classes to sur:port the 

vigil . On February 29, over 350 Landis Green de:ronstrators m:rintained 
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thirty mi.rrutes of silence, and an !Vlarch 1, an estirrated 150 

daronstrators picketed in a circle in front of Westcott Auditoritnn 

carrying posters reading "Peace in Our Time," "let Men Think, Not Fight" 

and "Smile Lyndon, You'll Never Go." Police and secret service rroved 

Hurrphrey in and out of the building by a side entrance so that he did 

not contact the protestors in front. But an his exit, he greeted and 

shook hands with a large grcup of friendly students .13 

'Ihe administration was pleased with the orderliness of the events. 

Hurrphrey was interrupted during his presentation anl y by applause. Vice 

President for Student Affairs John carey praised the protest for 

avoiding the "violence and disorder that has characterized dissent an 

many other carrpuses." Hurrphrey's staff was irrpressed with the "nice

looking, well-rrannered, gocx:i behavior of the FSU student l:xxly." But 

sare protest supporters expressed gratification that anti-war protest 

had ncw care to the South. Psychology professor Ran Parker noted that 

there had been no significant protest rroverents at southern colleges and 

universities, :but that the FSU actions proved that opposition to the war 

existed even here in the "backwoajs . " Student protest leaders and 

Student Bcxly President Gene Stearns all expressed satisf actian that 

anti-war protests were ncw a part of the Sa.lth. 14 

'Ihe fact that Florida State, in spite of being a southern school, 

was not a political backwater was shown by the series of praninent 

speakers who visited the carrpus in the fall of 1968. Tirrothy Leary 

spoke to students an October 5 an the subjects of LSD, yoga and 

spiritual enlightenrrent. Eldridge Cleaver, minister of info:rnatian for 

the Black Panther Party and candidate for U.S. president an the Peace 
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and Freed.an Party ticket, rrade plans to speak at FSU on October 21, 

sponsored by the Student Gove:rnrrent Lecture series and supported by the 

new Student Bcx:iy President Lyrran Fletcher. Cleaver had recently started 

a "Free Huey" carrpaign a.im2d at attaining the release of Black Panther 

Minister of Defense Huey Newton, who had been jailed for the rrurder of 

an oakland police officer. The FSU chapter of SDS, which by then had a 

national charter and 20 rrarbers, organized a "Free Huey" rally for 

October 21, at which they scheduled Cleaver to speak. But at the last 

minute, Cleaver cancelled his appearance because of a rescheduled coort 

appearance. Nevertheless, 150 people shONed up for the SDS rally at 

Opperman Arrphitheater. On Nove:rber 8, author and f orrrer national SDS 

President Carl 0.:Jlesby spoke on carrp.lS. And an Nove:rber 26, anti-war 

presidential candidate Senator George McGovern of South Dakota spoke to 

700 students at Westcott Auditorium as part of the University Lecture 

series. 15 

'Ihe second najor dan:mstratian carried out by the Left prior to 

March 1969 was a protest against the appearance of George Wallace on 

Septetber 20, 1968. Thousands of supporters carre to capital Field in 

Tallahassee to hear Wallace, the presidential candidate an the Arrerican 

Independent Party ticket, a party that he hirrself created. In his 

speech, Wallace attacked school desegregation and the liberal Suprare 

Court headed by Chief Justice Earl Warren. He criticized his opfXIDeilts 

Vice Presidents Hubert Hurrphrey and Richard Nixon for their support for 

cpen housing legislation. He attacked gun control and called for a 

military solution in Vietnam. About 35 Young Liberals den:.mstrated at 

the event, out of aJ:xJut 8,000 spectators, and were carefully kept 
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ootside the fairgrounds. One Liberal was arrested for trying to enter 

the stadium with a sign that read "Racism is destroying m_y country . " 

Wallace evoked cheers fran the friendly crcmd when he pranised that 

"When I am president and sare protestors lie do.m in front of m_y car, 

I' 11 nake than never want to lie in front of another car. " 1he arrested 

student, Ray carlsan, was later convicted of disturbing the peace and 

sentenced to a $250 fine or 60 days in jail.16 

Many of the radical rreri::lers of the Young Liberals, including SDS, 

oprosed daronstrating against Wallace as a waste of tirre and effort. So 

the dem::mstrators carre mainly fran the liberal elerent of the group. 

Flarrbeau editor Sam Miller, who took part in the dem::mstratian, 

expressed the liberal view. He bem:Janed the fact that Geo:rge Wallace 

"CMnS North Florida" and that thrusands of people braved the hot sun and 

hard bleachers and took tirre off fran wo:rk to "worship him." Wallace 

directed his pcpulist, anti-Federal govemrrent rressage at white working 

class folk that "a few people were telling us hCM to live, ... how to 

raise cur children, hCM to vote" and he likened this to conditions in 

Russia. Miller responded that soothern Negroes had been living under 

these conditions for m:my years. He expressed disrra.y that when Wallace 

advocated killing protestors, the crcmd seared to have "loved it." He 

displayed the fear of m:my leftists and liberals trying to operate in 

North Florida--"We went hare scared." The Flanbeau reported that the 

Leon Cc:unty Ccmnissian had voted 4-1 to allow cc:unty arployees to take 

tirre off fran work to attend the speech. Echoing the popular leftist 

view of Wallace as a fascist, the Flarrbea.u satirically printed a 

photograph of him at the rally giving an ~t Nazi salute. 17 
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'Ihe peaceful anti-Wallace dEm::mstration in Tallahassee could be 

contrasted to the one that occurred at DartmJuth College in New 

Harrpshire in the spring of 1967 . Tu.ere student protestors disnipted his 

speech with shouting and chanting until they were ejected fran the hall. 

Apparently rattled by the experience, Wallace lrurried through his speech 

and entered his car to leave. But the car was swarrred over by hundreds 

of students who beat on the wi.ndc:Ms and rocked it f ran all sides until 

they were driven back by police. Students at FSU in 1968 were not 

prepared for such militant activity, but the Tallahassee police, 

university and legislative authorities, and the local press contirrued to 

fear the possibility of a similar incident there. 18 

The DartmJuth event could also be contrasted with another 

relatively peaceful southern anti-Wallace protest, a "Hippies for 

Wallace" dem:::mstration at a Wallace speech at the University of Kentucky 

in Septerrber 1968. Nearly 35 hippies chanted satirically for Wallace 

while he attacked then with such standard catch-phrases as "get a 

haircut. 1119 

These events at Florida State in the autumn of 1968 could be 

contrasted with the nuch nore violent upheavals occurring in the rest of 

the cCXIDtry. The presidential election carrpaign was caning to its 

clirrruc after the riots at the Derocratic :National Convention in Chicago 

in August and the nurders of Martin illther King and Senator R.c.tx=rt 

Kennedy in April and June, respectively. In Septerrber, ROI\: hrildings 

were fire barbed at Berkeley and the Universities of Delaware and 

Washington. Students at Berkeley battled the university once again over 

student pc:Mer and free speech. Berkeley student govemrrent' s Center for 
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Participant Education and the faculty senate authorized a credit course 

to be taught on carrp.lS by Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver as a guest 

lecturer, and rret veharent apposition fran the Califorr.tia legislature, 

Board of Regents and Governor Ronald Reagan. The conflict led to the 

arrests of 120 students at a violent sit-in and confrontation with 

police, the takeover of a university building, a student strike 

involving at least 10 :percent of the student l:xx1y and an attarpt by 

Governor Reagan to have the Board of Regents take over the university 

and strip the faculty of all power.~ 

A rrajor student strike also hit San Francisco State College 

irrrrediately after the Berkeley crisis. The students struck in response 

to the suspension of George Murray, an English instructor who was also 

the Black Panther Minister of Education. The suspension occurred after 

Murray made incendiary speeches and called for a student strike to 

protest lack of funding for the school' s Black Studies depart:rrent . The 

strike led to the bc:nbing of a carrplS auditorium and the tetpOrary 

closing of the college by the president. 21 

In the fall of 1968, rrajor student uprisings were occurring not 

only in the United States, rut also around the world. France's worker

student uprising of Ma.y 1968 nearly brought dCMn the govemrrent of 

Charles de Ga.ulle. A student strike at the National University in 

Mexico City led to the rrassacre of hundreds of students and bystanders 

by police and soldiers. In Czechoslovakia, students were praninent in 

the contirruing resistance to the Soviet invasion of August 1968.22 

One of the rrain issues for student radicals was the participation 

of universities in the militar:y-imustrial carplex. Therefore by 1968, 
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radicals were attarpting to disrupt that carplex by interfering with the 

nomal operation of the universities. Florida State's participation in 

corporate and military research and recruiting ffi3.de it a possible 

target, but the disruptions at FSU never reached the level of violence 

that occurred at other universities. In October 1968, the Atanic Energy 

Carrnissian awarded FSU's Institute of Molecular Biophysics with a two

thirds of a million dollar research grant, in spite of widespread 

cutbacks in research due to funding of the Vietnam War. Recruiters fran 

the military, the CIA and the D:M Chemical Carpany, ITEm.lfacturers of 

napalm, frequented the carrpu.s . Florida State also received research 

funds fran Project Thanis, a Defense Departrrent prcgram established in 

the middle 1960s to develop centers of scientific and teclmological 

research around the coon.try. Florida State's Geophysical Fluid Dynamics 

Institute received Thanis funds to study cyclones and atm:Jspheric 

circulation, the Departrrent of Meteorol09Y studied tropical weather 

patterns and the College of Education's Ccnputer Assisted Instruction 

Center developed rrethcx:ls to train students in military-related ccnputer 

technologies. 'Ihe university also received a 4.8 million dollar science 

grant fran the National Science Famdatian. Florida State's SOS during 

1968 and 1969 conducted research an FSU's connections with Project 

Thanis. 'Ihe 'Ihemis research at FSU was connected to the needs of the 

U.S. Navy. Radicals charged that a study of bird migration patterns had 

the µrrpose of spreading infectioos diseases to enemy pq::lli.ations. 'Ihey 

also rraintained that Thanis' tropical weather studies could be used to 

help U.S. troops put down struggles of poor people in 'Ihird World 

coon.tries. All of the research at FSU was unclassified, but it still 
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contributed to the efforts of the military. 23 

FSU's SDS study of Project 'Ihenis was a local follCM-up to an 

investigation conducted by'" national SDS during the spring of 1967 . 

National SDS's newspaper, New left Notes, published an exfX)Se of Project 

'Ihenis, a $20 million program involving 50 universities in research 

involving foreign "defense missions." 'Ihe paper also published 

information an a another network of 38 universities conducting chenical 

and biological warfare research. 24 

In spite of the rredia publicity given to liberal and radical 

student activities, there are indications that in the fall of 1968, 

Florida State' s student bcxly was still predaninantl y canservati ve. 'Ille 

sang "Dixie" was still played at harecaning festivities, provoking a 

controversy as to its appropriateness. Conservative students defended 

the playing of sang as being consistent with the will of the rra.jority of 

southern students, and its proposed banning as being underocratic. 

Kappa Alpha fraternity held its anrrual "Old South Weekend" and downtCMn 

parade in April. 'Ille festivities attarpted to recreate the "glories, 

pleasures and graciousness of the ante-bellum pericxi," and included 

Confederate uniform:;, southern belles, horses, cannon, a secession 

cerem:my, a mint julep party and formal ball. In a student gavernrrent 

poll held an Election Day, Naverber 5, 1968, 58 percent FSU students 

supported Nixon, 32.5 percent Hurrphrey and 9.5 percent Wallace. 'Thus, 

two-thirds of the polled students favored conservative candidates. 'Ihe 

Flarrbeau's endorserent of Hurrphrey in an editorial of October 9 

indicates that it reflected a rrore liberal viewpoint than that of the 
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rrajority of students .~ 

'Ihe thir:d derrnnstratian leading up to the events of Marcil 1969 was 

an SDS dem:mstratian at a speedl given by Artlrur Goldberg to an audience 

of 1, 500 at Westcott Auditoril.Iln an January 15, 1969. Goldberg was a 

forrrEr U.S . arrbassador to the United Nations and Suprare Court Justice . 

Arrests occurred over the right to bring picket signs into the wain 

auditoril.Iln. Sare protesters left their signs outside the wain door and 

were prrnptly admitted to the hall, where they listened to the speech 

peacefully. Other students refused to leave their signs, were blocked 

by police fran entering and got into a shouting rratdl with university 

officials. Senior Frank Schrarra, a vocal rrarber of the Camri.ttee For 

Imrediate Action, but not SDS, d.Em:rnded to know why the building was 

surrounded by "goons," or university police, and why signs could not be 

brought into the roan. Acting Vice President for Student Affairs John 

Arnold inforrrEd him that his sign violated university regulations, a 

sign whidl read "Dean Arnold, Who's Your Ventrilcx:pist?," to whidl 

Schrarra asked "Are your regulations superior to the Constitution's?" 

Police arrested Schrarra at that point and later arrested SDS rrarber 

Wayne Witgenstein at Goldberg's reception at Longmire I..amge when he 

held up a sign reading "Where is Freedan at FSU?," with a Nazi swastika 

replacing the "S" in "FSU. 11 26 

Tallahassee Police charged both students with disorderly conduct, 

and Vice President Arnold charged them (along with a thir:d student and 

SDS rrarber, Jan C. Madsen) in Student Honor Court with violating Board 

of Regents policies regulating carrp.lS dem:mstrations. 1hese policies 

alla.red picketing outside of buildings, but prohibited it an the inside . 
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Student Bcx:1y President Lym:m Fletcher criticized SDS, citing Goldberg as 

a "great libertarian" and advising SDS to picket sareone who represented 

ideas they disagreed with. Flambeau editor George Waas stated that 

violence served no constructive purpose, and that Goldberg was the last 

rran SDS should be targeting since he was a rrajor advocate of freed.an of 

speech and the right to dissent. SDS answered that Fletcher and the 

press misconstrued the purpose of the dem::mstration. The point was not 

to attack Goldberg, rut to use the occasion to trake a statarent al:xJut 

the alleged lack of freedan of speech at FSU. On February 6, Schrarra 

raroved hirrself fran FSU jurisdiction by staging, along with 15 

supporters, a walkout fran the Honor Court and withdrawing fran the 

university. But he returned later and was acquitted by the Honor Court 

on May 13 .27 

Radical speakers continued to a:ppear on carrp.IS in early 1969. 

Radical Harlen lawyer Conrad Lynn visited on January 16, sp:msored by 

SDS, and civil rights leader Dick Gregory spoke on January 22, as part 

of the anrrual Humm Rights Conference. On February 26, SDS sp:msored a 

speech by Czech philosopher Milan Machavec, organizer of the Christian

Marxist dialogue in Czechoslovakia f ran 1963 until the Soviet invasion 

of August 1968, and on April 14, the University lecture Series sp:msored 

Michael Harrington of the Am:rican Socialist Party. Harrington had also 

been a rrarber of LID during the Port Huron convention in 1962 and was a 

vocal critic of SDS for its willingness to accept camunists in the 

fvbvat'ent. Harrington I S book The Other merica: Poverty in the United 

~, published in 1962, had a profound effect on both liberals and 

radicals by docurtenting the existence of chronic poverty in the United 
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States and helped to inspire President Lyndon Johnson's Great Society 

programs. 28 

All of the above events were overshadc:Med in March 1969 by an 

issue that tore the carrpus apart in March 1969: the derend by SDS that 

it be recognized by the university as a lxma fide student organization . 

Fran the point of view of the administration, the prcblem was whether to 

recognize a student group whose tactics on a national level appeared to 

include violence. Prior to the 1960s, it was the institution of student 

governrrEilt that represented the interests of those students who wanted 

to have inplt into running the university. But by the 1960s, radicals 

saw student govemrrent as a form of co-optation, a ITEthcxl of directing 

student political activity into harmless channels while posing no threat 

to the administration's real bureaucratic control. New Left groups such 

as SDS and SSOC saw society's institutions as being controlled by 

:powerful elites. They wanted students and faculty to achieve gerruine 

control of universities and therefore advocated ITEthcxls that challenged 

directly the :power of administrative bureaucracies--daronstratians, sit

ins, boycotts of classes and takeovers of tuildings. Administrators 

then used police forces to reestablish their control and since the 

resulting confrontations often resulted in violence, wa..ild candam the 

students for that violence. 

There was a larger issue, one that extended beyond the control of 

the university and constituted a central prcblem facing the Arrerican 

political culture during the Cold War. If the United States was going 

to have a dem:x::ratic political system, to what extent cculd it allow 
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groups whose ultirrate goals appeared non-darocratic to operate freely 

within that culture? Sha.lld ..Arrerica allow all parties to participate 

freely on the political scene and risk having a radical, pro-camunist 

group care to power? Or should the United States suppress radical 

parties and thereby violate its own darocratic principles? 1be United 

States has traditionally resolved this contradiction by allowing free 

speech and electoral participation for radical parties so long as they 

do not use violent tactics and have no real possibility of winning 

power. It still rerains to be seen whether a freely elected camunist 

party wa.Ud ever be allowed to take control of the United States 

governrrent wit:.hcot civil war. 1be case of Tallahassee in the late 1960s 

illustrated a breakdown in that traditional solution. 1be small group 

of radicals at FSU evoked a paranoid response f ran the authorities on 

the state and university levels, who suppressed the radicals' rights of 

free speech and asserbly. It was a response rut of prcportion to the 

real threat posed by the students and was reminiscent of the repressions 

of the Red Scare and the Mc'Cart.hy pericds. 

It should be kept in mind that leftists define the term 

"darocracy" differently fran the way supporters of capitalism do. For 

the I.eninist Old left, the darocracy of capitalist societies in general 

and Arrerican darocracy in particular was not an authentic darocracy. It 

was a "bourgeois darocracy," a system that was darocratic in fo:rm tut 

daninated by a bourgeoisie that had en.a.igh wealth to control the 

political process and enforce its will on the classes below it. "In 

capitalist society," Lenin says, "we have a darocracy that is curtailed, 

poor, false; a darocracy only for the rich, for the minority." For 
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Lenin, all states, regardless of their form, were dictatorships of one 

class over another and bcrn:geois derocracy, in reality, was a 

"dictatorship of the bourgeoisie." 1he "dictatorship of the 

proletariat" was actually "darocratic" because it constituted a 

dictatorship of the rmjority over the minority. 'Ihe ultimate goal for 

Lenin was to create a future classless society in which the state would 

"wither away" since there would be no ruling class to daninate the 

others. 1herefore, in the Soviet Union, the state could suppress 

dissenters without violating its concept of darocracy because it defined 

those dissenters as "class enemies" who were opposing the interests of 

the rmjority, that is, the building of canrunist society. 1he Bolshevik 

party and the Soviet state regarded itself as the guardians of the real 

interests of the proletarian rmjority and thus their suppression of 

dissent was not inconsistent with darocracy. 29 

'Ihe social darocrats of the Old left, by contrast, vigorously 

opposed this I..en.inist view of darocracy and any form of state 

totalitarian or authoritarian control. Instead they argued that workers 

sha.lld participate in the darocratic processes of the various capitalist 

camtries to advance their interests, and rejected the use of violence. 

It is ironic that both I..en.inists and social darocrats could find support 

for their positions in the writings of Marx and Engels. Karl Marx in 

his Critigµe of the Gotha Pl::Q;!icume of 1875, argued that society rrust go 

thralgh a transitional stage between capitalism and canrunism, the 

"revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat," a concept expanded an 

by Lenin in State and Revolution. On the other hand, Frederick Engels 

in the 1880s, in Socialism· UtQQian and Scientific and 'Ihe Origin of the 
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Family Private PrQl;lerty and the State, rraintained that when the 

proletariat seizes control of the state and nationalizes the trEan.S of 

pra:luctian, it will achieve :irmediate erancipatian and will proceed to 

"reorganize pra:luctian an the basis of a free and equal association of 

pra:lucers . " He irrplies that once workers free t:l1arsel ves f ran the 

bourgeois state, they will :irmediatel y be able to create carnunism, 

defined as a thoroughly free and derocratic society. Marx and Engels 

also wrote in these works that the derocratic republics established in 

such bourgeois states as France, Switzerland and the United States 

cpened the possibility that the proletariat coold care to pc:Mer through 

the electoral process rather tban violent revolutian. 30 

The views of the early New Left, as expressed in Tan Hayden's Port 

Huron Statarent of 1962, shoold be placed within the traditions of 

social derocracy. Hayden attacked bourgeois derocracy as being 

insufficiently derocratic, but he called an the oppressed gra.ips in 

Arrerican society to rrobilize and fight for their interests within the 

f rarrework of the existing darncratic political system, not to overthrcM 

that system. The later, rrore radicalized New Leftists of 1968 and 1969, 

rrany of whan had read Marx, Engels and Lenin, had lost all confidence in 

lxJurgeois darncracy, denied the legitimacy of its elected 

representatives and were rrovi.ng toward the advocacy of revolution. 31 

The rrain point is that all of these players an the Left, whether 

Old or New, believed that they were fighting for their concept of 

derocracy. None of than were "anti-darncratic," as they were often 

depicted by their lxJurgeois enemies. At Florida State, this was 

certainly t:rue of the New Left radicals in SDS in 1969 . 'Ihose who 
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opp:::>sed then, the elected and ~inted lJureaucrats in the state 

legislature, Board of Regents and university administration, were also 

fighting for their concept of derocracy, defined in the traditional 

Arrerican terms of govemrrent by free elections . 'Ibey believed that they 

were preserving darocratic society by suppressing a group of radicals 

who threatened it. It is quite possible at varic::us tines to view a 

split an:nng the authorities, between rrroerates who believed the 

radicals' constitutional rights to free speech and asserrbly should be 

rec03flized and conservative hard-liners who wanted to eliminate them 

carpletely fran the university. This split reflected the abave

rrE!ltianed dilema in Arrerican darocracy over hCM to handle dissenters. 

But the overall struggle should be seen as a contest between differing 

views of darocracy. 

On Decerrber 5, 1968, the administration at FSU ~ared to c:pe:n 

the door to the rec03flitian of SOS as a carrp.lS o:rganizatian. 'Ihe 

Division of Student Affairs released a statement reiterating the Board 

of Regents' policy that rec03flized student organizations could not have 

as their purpose the overthrow of the gove:rnrrent by force, the 

disruption of university activities or the destruction of property. 

H:cMever, the statement provided that a local student chapter nay be 

rec03flized if its policies were peaceful and not bamd by the dictates 

of the larger national gra.ip. 32 

SOS had been freely c:perating an carrp.lS for sare tirre wit:ha.l.t 

being officially rec03flized. Since its early days, especially since the 

fall of 1968, FSU's SOS had been t:rying to achieve rec03flitian throogh 
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normal channels, sending copies of its constitution, national SDS's 

constitution, its bylaws and its rrarbership lists to the off ice of Vice 

President of Student Affairs. In the fall of 1968, SDS abandoned the 

practice of checking out rocms in the narre of the CIA (or Yo.mg 

Liberals), basically as a matter of principle. They would find out 

where there would be an erpty roan, :put up announcerents aroond carrp.lS 

and in the FlarriJeau that there would be a rreeting in that roan at a 

certain tirre and hold their rreeting. They were also constantly passing 

out leaflets on carrpus dealing with the war or local or carrp.lS issues. 

If they wanted to use a piece of university equiprent, such as a rrovie 

projector or table, they would still check it out in the narre of the 

CIA. Essentially, SDS decided to behave as though it were in fact a 

legitinate carrpus organization, since it recognized itself as such. 33 

On Jamiary 8, 1969, Acting Vice President for Student Affairs John 

Arnold officially announced his decision to refuse university approval 

to SDS. He cited paragraph 7 .41A of the cperating Marrual of the Board 

of Regents which stated " ... An officially recognized organization rrust 

not have as a purpose either in narre or in fact, the overthrow of the 

gove:rnrrent by force or other unlawful rreans, the disruption of 

university activities, nor the destruction of property." He explained 

that in the case of SDS, rrarbership in the local chapter was restricted 

to maTbers of the national organization and that "the national 

organization envisions a de:rocratic society wherein at all levels the 

people have control of decisions which affect than and the resources on 

which they are dependent, to be effected by a radical, de:rocratic 

p~ whose rrethods erb:x:ly the de:rocratic vision. " 
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He further stated that "'Ihe national officers are the sp:::>kesrren of 

SDS and shall see that the political policies are carried out" and that 

the officers' public state:rents "clearly establish that the rrethcx:i 

throu.gh which change will be accarplished is the destruction of existing 

institutions . " He cited the exarrples of SDS chapters at the University 

of california, San Francisco State College, the University of Colorado, 

Roosevelt College, Colurrbia University and New York University to prove 

that "force and other unlawful rreans are condoned if not encouraged" to 

achieve the desired ends. Essentially, he argued that the national 

organization of SDS controlled the local chapters and required that they 

use violent rreans to overthrow university pc:Mer structures, in order to 

achieve a "radical, darocratic program. 1134 

Acting Vice President for Student Affairs John, or "Jack," Arrlold, 

forrrerly Assistant Dean of Students, had replaced the liberal Dr. John 

Carey when he resigned the previa.is fall. Scnetirres dubbed by student 

activists "Reactionary Jack," he was a very conservative, tough, no

nonsense, retired colonel and forrrer prisoner of war in Korea. Although 

unpopular with the faculty because of his lack of a PhD, he seared to 

possess the f inn hand that the administration believed was necessary to 

control the unruly students .35 

SDS's reply to Arrlold's point regarding their goals was "So what's 

wrong with darocracy?" 'Ibey argued that the local chapters of SDS were 

not bound by the policies of the national office and that "a national 

organization whose sin qua nan is derocratic autanany cannot be a 

'centrally controlled' national organization." 'Ihey noted the Young 

DEmx:rats, Young Republicans, National Fraternities and National 
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Sororities as exarrples of centrally controlled national graJpS. 'Ibey 

asserted tbat the real issue was student p:JWer and tbat student p:JWer, 

or the goal of a dem:x::ratically run university, was sharply inconsistent 

with undem::x::ratic, administrative control . They argued tbat this was 

the real reason for denial of recognitian. 36 

The Flarrbeau condemned the administrative decision citing "lateral 

and hierarchical pressure" tbat was brought to bear an it . Noting tbat 

SDS had heretofore conducted itself in a nonviolent rranner, George 

Waas's editorial argued tbat the vice president's action had given SDS a 

censorship and First Arrendrrent related issue tbat "such organizations 

thrive an .... " The statEm211t proved to be prqihetic. 37 

SDS called for a rally an Jarruary 13 an the front steps of 

Westcott, the administration Wilding, one of the few places an carrpus 

where students could assenble without official recognition. Expressing 

"Solidarity with San Francisco State," they issued a list of nine 

darands which surmarized their innediate goals. Aside fran recognition 

of SDS, the darands included opening all secret administrative records 

pertaining to students, including correspondence with the Departrrent of 

Defense, disanning carrpu.s police, banning "narcotic and political spies" 

fran carrpu.s, establishing an Afro-Arrerican studies prcgram, stopping 

plans for expansion into the black neighborhood of Frenchtown, putting 

the university bookstore, hospital, housing and focd services an a 

nonprofit basis, giving students and faculty ccnplete control aver the 

hiring and firing of faculty and administrators, course planning and 

adjudication of disputes and ending the practice of sending student 

inforrratian to Selective Service draft boards. 38 
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'Ibe administration at this :point made an effort to clarify its 

right to deny official reccgnitian to SDS. A revised version of the 

Board of Regents ~rating Manual, issued an Jarrua.Iy 7, 1969, anna.mced 

that 11 
••• Student organizations nay be officially reccgnized by the 

University when approved by Student Governrrents or appropriate student

faculty carrnittees an carrpus. 11 The Student Senate granted reccgnitian 

to SDS an Nove:rber 2, 1968 and Jarrua.Iy 8, 1969 and SDS s:pokespersan 

Kelly Price an Jarrua.Iy 12 declared the organization "fully approved" on 

the basis of the Senate's action, rejecting the need to appeal to 

President Charrpian. University Chancellor Robert Mautz then requested a 

legal clarif icatian fran Florida Attorney General Farl Faircloth to 

verify Acting Vice President Arnold's decision. Faircloth issued his 

decision an Jarrua.Iy 14 explaining that university administrators were 

not required to issue reccgnitian to organizations after approval by 

student governrrents, only that they MAY do so. Faircloth's staterent 

prrnpted President Charrpion to reiterate ~rt for Vice President 

Arnold's decision.~ 

Subsequently, the Faculty and Student Senates passed a joint bill 

calling an the administration to relinquish its power to approve or 

disapprove student organizations and rrerely to register them with 

Student Governrrent each year. A Special Presidential Carrnittee an 

Student Affairs an Jarrua.Iy 16 recamEnded the sarre course to President 

Charrpian. Both Student Bcxfy President Lyrran Fletcher and the liberal 

Flarri.Jeau ~rted this :policy. Fletcher argued that if SDS rrarbers 

actually wanted to use university facilities for subversive purposes, 

they cruld change their narre and be reccgnized "in two days . 11 He noted 
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that there were adequate federal and state laws to handle any 

individuals or groups who presented a "clear and present danger" to 

society. &:litor George Waas rraintained that p.mishrrents should be 

irrposed after laws have been broken rather than before. New Student 

Bcxly President Canter Bro.m, who took office Feb:rua:ry 4, also favored 

recognition so that SOS cculd be out in the open and subject to public 

scrutiny. Referring to the nine d.Em3nds, he argued "When they were out 

in the lirrElight recently, they lost support here . Students cculd see 

how unreasonable their dEm3nds were . " Fletcher, Waas and Bro.m 

illustrated the pre-March 4 liberal J;XJSition on carrpus: support for 

recognition rut <::J.rPOSition to the radicalism of SOS. 40 

Conservative student opinion supported the actions of John Arnold, 

and expressed themselves in letters to the editor at the Flarrbeau. 

Michael B. Frost was a vigora.is OfJIXlI1ent of SOS. Accusing the group of 

representing "anarchy," he J;XJinted to the case of Colurrbia University to 

prove that a srra.ll rut vocal minority cculd close dcMn a school. Jarres 

R. Cunningham denamced the SOS at San Francisco State for "trarrpling on 

the rights of those wish to get the education they carre there for." 

R.A. Lecuana argued that those who were in solidarity with the chaos at 

San Francisco State rrust intend to create those conditions at FSU. A 

rrarber of the Faculty Senate, speaking in support of denial of 

recognition, asked whether the university had to "wait until they burn 

dcMn Westcott. " Terry Lane Miller, in his Flarrbeau colurm "The Right 

Side," J;XJinted to the recent incident at the Artlrur Goldberg 

de:ronstration as a "srra.11 sarrple" of what cculd happen if SOS were 

recognized. 41 
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A series of resignations and new a:ppJintrrents hit the FSU 

administration in the days before March 4. 'Ihe first ffi3.jor resignation 

occurred an October 1, 1968--that of Dr. Jahn carey, Vice President for 

Student Affairs who was replaced by Jahn Arnold as Acting Vice 

President. On February 10, Vice President for Acadanic Affairs Lawrence 

Chalrrers resigned to take a post at the University of Kansas. On 

February 11, Dr. J. Stanley Marshall, Dean of the FSU College of 

Education was appJinted to be the executive vice president of the 

university, a newly created position. H. CX:lell Waldby, Vice President 

for .Administration, annamced his resignation an February 11. 'Ihus by 

the middle of February, all three of the university's vice presidents 

had resigned, and J. Stanley Marshall was in a position to succeed Jahn 

Charrpian as acting president.42 

'Ihe administrative shakeup created speculations al:xxlt causes and 

rurrors of caning resignations. A Flarrbeau editorial of February 14 

cited rurrors of "outside, political pressures" fran alumni rrerbers, 

large scholarship donors and conse:rvative OOR rrerbers forcing the 

changes. 'Ihe process culminated an February 17 with the resignation of 

President Jahn Charrpian and his replacarent with J. Stanley Marshall as 

acting president. 'Ihe Flarrtieau ran editorials an February 17 and 18, 

based an unnarred administration sources, saying that the spring 1968 

dem:nstrations had led to a split within the administration. 'Ihose 

administrators who were either syrrpa.thetic with or soft an the student 

protestors were being eliminated fran their positions. In addition, 

President Charrpian's refusal to consult "to a notable degree" with other 

administrators, faculty rrerbers and students al:xxlt the ai:pointrrents of 
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John Arnold and J. Stanley M:rrshall alienated rrany of them and led to 

pressures for his resignation. Flai:rbeau editor Gary Smith larrented that 

"Florida State is years l:>ehind the 'great universities' in pro::Jressive 

change, and sare of the leaders in the fight to 'catch up' at Florida 

State have resigned. " Student Body President canter Bro;vn infonred the 

Flarrt>eau that when Cllarrpion resigned during the spring, Vice President 

Cl"lalrrers, becaning acting president, with the support of Vice Presidents 

Carey and Waldby, created the peaceful atrrosphere that led to the 

satisfactory resolution of the controversy. He also charged that the 

creation of the position of executive vice president was done without 

faculty and student input, and was a rrethcxi of circumventing their 

influence on the choosing of the next president. Editor Smith feared 

that "Progressivism rray have departed arr carrpus .... 1143 

These events occurred during a peric:d of rising fear and debate in 

the press, in the state legislature and arrong the public over the 

influence of carrpus radicals and the concern that they might be l:>ehind 

the administrative shakeup at FSU. Representative Jim Tillrran (R

Sarasota) proposed the fomation of a joint Hoose-Senate ccmnittee to 

investigate carrpus disturbances and "undesirable" gra.i.ps such as SDS. 

His proposal recalled rrerories of the infam:::us Johns Camri.ttee which in 

the 1950s rrade an extensive investigation of harosexuality in the 

educational camunity. Editor Malcolm Johnson of the Tallaha.ssee 

DEm::x::rat def ended the right of the legislature to investigate 

"loodm:uths" on carrpus but argued that such an investigation was 

unnecessary. He pointed rut that the revolutionaries consisted only of 

a few hundred rralcontents arrong thousands of students throo.ghout Florida 
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and that state authorities had the legal :power and will to suppress 

disturb3nces. University Chancellor Robert Mautz also ITB.intained that 

there was no need for new laws or procedures. Arguing that the public 

was exaggerating the danger because of newspaper reports f ran other 

states, Mautz assured them that universities had adequate procedures for 

dealing with unrest and that FSU's resignations were not connected with 

threats of disorder. 44 

During this pericxi ITB.instream newspapers such as the Tallahassee 

DEm:Jcrat often printed political cartoons depicting student radicals as 

wild-looking, covered with hair and carrying such absurd signs as 

"Students For a Despicable Society," "Students Against Anything and 

Everything," "Hate" and "Anarchy." These depictions nust have 

influenced the public's view of radicals. 'Ihey were reminiscent of the 

images of radicals and anarchists printed in newspapers during the Red 

Scare of 1919-1920.45 

Acting President Marshall began his regim2 an a positive note, 

calling for carrpus unity and open channels of camunicatian between 

various segrrents of the university camunity. He proposed faculty and 

student carrnittees to be involved in the selection of new administrators 

including those to replace Vice Presidents Waldby and ChalITErs. 

Flarrbeau editor Sam Miller lauded this as a "gigantic step in the right 

direction" necessitated by "a belief that students and faculty sha.ild 

have an active part in the decisions which directly affect them." The 

liberal Carrnittee for IrrrrEdiate Action scheduled a "Unity Rally" an 

February 21 at Landis Green with faculty and student speakers. Marshall 

anncunced that he waild address the rally, prrnpting praise fran the 
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CIA. "It is this sort of faculty-student participation in 

administrative decisions that ffi3kes a university what it ought to be. 

'Ibis is what students have been asking for all along ... . 11 46 

As to the issue of SDS reco.:Jnition, IVIarshall pranised to asserble 

all the relevant argurrents, both for and against, discuss than with the 

"appropriate people" and mike a quick decision to be annamced at a 

general faculty rreeting on February 27. He created the irrpression that 

he intended to study the rratter and deal with it in a fair, balanced 

manner. He warned that there was a serious question as to whether the 

national SDS supported violent overthrCM of the govemrrent and the 

extent to which the local SDS chapter would be under the control of 

these outside forces. But he also aclmowledged that over half the 

university canrunity would like to see SDS reco.:Jnized or registered, 

including the Faculty and Student Senates, and that he had "an 

obligation to reflect whenever I can the wishes of the rrajority of the 

acadanic canrunity. 1147 

On the afternoon of February 27, Acting President IVIarshall 

presented his rruch anticipated decision regarding SOS to a rreeting of 

1,200 faculty and students at Westcott Auditoril.IlTl. He listed five 

points in favor of reco.:Jnition and five points against, and then 

anna.rn.ced his conclusion: "I cannot approve reco.:Jnition of SDS .... " 'Ihe 

points in SDS's favor were: (1) There was nothing legally objectionable 

in either their national or local constitutions. (2) Florida was one of 

the few states to deny reco.:Jnition and tlrus might lose respect in the 

national acadanic canrunity. (3) Failure to reco.:Jnize might give SDS 

the headlines they sought. (4) SDS existed in fact and nan-reco.:Jnition 
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would not lessen nor rec0]11ition enhance their cause. (5) FSU was a 

strong institution and had little to fear fran dissent . Marshall's five 

points against SDS were: (1) National SDS officers advocated violence in 

practice, even though their constitution did not. (2) National SDS 

waild be strengthened by a chapter at FSU. ( 3) I..ocal SDS rrarbers had 

shrnm unwillingness to follo.v established procedures in recent weeks. 

(4) SDS's failure to appeal Vice President Arnold's denial showed 

unwillingness to participa.te constructively in university procedures. 

(5) SDS's application conflicted with certain university regulations. 

In addition to refusing to rec0]11ized SDS, Marshall issued a 

statarent directed against potentially radical faculty . No faculty 

rratber had the right " ... to inform or persuade his students in any area 

save that of his CMn expertise .... " He cited in particular the violent 

nature of SDS around the country and the recent unwillingness of the 

local chapter to crnpranise on even minor points. He reported that 

their behavior was such that, had they already been recognized, he would 

have "revoked their charter." Marshall further issued a warning to any 

who contarplated civil disobedience or violence in reaction to his 

ruling. "Stern action will be taken against any who attarpt to take 

over university facilities. I urge all rratbers of the university 

camunity not to take any buildings with the intention of holding 

than. 1148 

Reaction on carrpus to the announcarent was swift and negative. 

Liberal elarents saw the speech as a betrayal of the positive, 

conciliatory irrage that Marshall had cultivated in the preceding several 

days. Flarrbeau editor Gary Smith proclairred the speech a "Great Leap 
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Backward. " Marshall' s increased carrrunication had translated into no 

effect on the SDS issue, and " . .. things apparently have changed ve:ry 

little. Marshall, like his predecessor, sesns to say one thing and do 

another." Smith charged that the argurrents in favor of SDS recognition 

were "rational and based on legality," and those opposed were 

"arotional" and "arrounted to guilt by association . " He clairred that 

Marshall was violating certain students' constitutional right of free 

asserbly and asserted that resp::msibility for any future disruption or 

violence would fall on the shculders of "the rran who SfX)ke unity, but 

acted against it." Smith advised SDS to take the rratter to the courts, 

a course that he believed would increase their supfX)rt. 49 

Liberal Student Bcxiy President canter Brown also reacted 

adversely. He accused Marshall of "sacrificing supfX)rt within the 

university camunity to solidify it on the outside," in an effort to be 

appointed pemenent president . Arguing that Marshall had violated the 

trust of the canpus carrrunity, Brown called on FSU to go outside the 

university to find the next president. Other liberals expressed their 

opposition in letters to the Flarrt>eau. Jim Madsen wrote that Marshall 

had given in to the dictates of the Board of Regents and "m:meyed 

interests." 1he question, according to Madsen, was whether Florida 

State would grcM on an equal basis with other institutions or be 

"limited in its grcMth by archaic and uninformed policies." Liberal 

writers in general felt that at stake was whether the university would 

becare a progressive institution at which controversial ideas could be 

freely expressed, or whether the free flow of ideas would be suppressed 

by the policies of the past.~ 
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The Flarrbeau cited certain state newspapers who reported that 

Marshall had buckled under to Board of Regents pressure . OOR Olai:rman 

D. Burke Kibler :pointed OJt in the St. Petersburg Tirres that it would 

have been foolish for anyone to expect the OOR chairman to "sit idle" 

and allCM the recognition of SDS . D. G. Lawrence, reporter for the 

Orlando Sentinel, clairred that the Regents had forced Marshall to 

reverse a decision to recognize SDS under threat of being fired. 

Marshall absolutely denied that his decision had been determined by 

pressure, fran either "inside or OJtside the university . 1151 

Conservatives recked Marshall's decision, as they had Arnold's 

previOJSl y. Undergraduate Michael B. Frost argued that Marshall was 

trying to protect the university fran loss of funding by a public and 

state legislature that was increasingly disgusted with the "asinine 

demands" of SDS. He cited the California legislature and a recent 

National Governors Canf erence at which such cutl:::>acks at state 

universities were discussed. 52 

SDS's reaction was defiant both in action and wo:rds. On March 3, 

they announced plans to cantirrue as nonral, that is, as thOJgh they were 

an officially recognized group. But this tine they would not check OJt 

carrp.1S facilities in the narre of another group. They called for an 

"open mic:rcphone rally" at noon an Landis Green to protest the 

"abridge:rent of free speech an the FSU carrp.lS, " a rally that was 

:postponed until March 4 because of rain. They annamced their regular 

weekly rreeting to be held the evening of March 3 in the Bellamy 

Building. And finally, they rrade kncMn their intention to cantirrue as 

planned with the speech by the National Education Secretary of SDS Fred 
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Gordan, scheduled for the evening of March 4 in the Florida Roan of the 

University Union . 'Ihe university did not normally interfere with SDS 

rreetings an carrp.lS, as long as they were relatively inconspicuous, rut 

the appearance of a national officer of SDS at such a volatile tirre 

appeared to be an especially provocative rrove that Acting President 

Marshall and other officials could not ignore . :Nevertheless, Marshall 

told a reporter for the Tallahassee Darocrat as early as February 28 

that he had no intention of interfering with SDS's bringing Gordon to 

carrp.lS. Farly an March 3, he conceded that "Students have always been 

able to use university property to provoke free discussion. I know of 

no plans to irrpJse different restrictions." However, he said he was 

requesting "clarification" of existing Board of Regents policy. An SDS 

spokesmm explained that SDS was not trying to p.ish Marshall, but rrerely 

ignore him. But SDS did make clear publicly in the Flarrbeau that 

neither the Florida Roan nor Landis Green would be checked out by anyone 

including Student Gavernrrent and the Carmittee for Icrrrediate Action . In 

an effort to stave off a confrontation, the Circle K (young Kiwanis) 

Club and the CIA checked out the roan, rut the CIA withdrew its 

reservation at the request of SDS. SDS speakers made clear at the 

Landis Green rally that Gordon would speak at an "unreserved roan in a 

rreeting sponsored by SDS and no one rut sos." In leaflets issued during 

February and March, SDS stated unequivocally that it considered itself a 

legitirrate organization, that it would not change its narre and would 

cantirrue to bring speakers and conduct its pr03rams as thalgh it were 

officially recognized. On March 4, SDS called an students to enter the 

Florida Roan by the back entrance in case the doors were locked by Union 
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officials, and to do their part to end "political repression on this 

carrpus . ,, 53 

By 4:00 pn on March 4, President Marshall had changed his 

position, possibly as a result of the Board of Regents' "clarification. " 

'Ihe Flarrbeau reported that forrrer Vice President for Student Affairs 

John Carey reported to than that Marshall had received a great deal of 

pressure "fran downtown" to do sarething about the rreeting, but Carey 

later denied the statarent. After rreeting with student governrrent 

leaders, Marshall obtained a tatp:)rary injunction fran Circuit Cc:urt 

Judge :sen Willis to prohibit SDS fran using the rcx:m. Students began 

entering the rcx:m about 4:00 pn, after the "open mike" rally on Landis 

Green, and by 6 : 30 nurrbered nearly 40 . A loud speaker fran an adjacent 

balcony urged passersby to "Help us defend your freedan of speech--help 

us hold the State Rcx::m. " At 7 : 50 pn, Fred Gordon began gi vi.ng his 

speech, on the role of the South in the future student ITDVEflEll.t, to 

appraxirrately 150 students. According to SDS rre:rber Rick Johnson, the 

speech was "unbearably acadanic [and] tedious . 11 54 

Shortly afterwards, Vice President for Student Affairs John Arnold 

entered the rcx:m follc:Med by Lean County Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin, cartµls 

Security Chief William Tanner, Student Bcxiy President canter BrcMil, 

other student governrrent officials and about ten policaren. BrcMil and 

his officials atterpted to pass out rraros explaining the injunction and 

requesting people to leave the rcx:m. Sheriff Hamlin seized the 

micrcphane and amid general panderonium announced in a southern drawl, 

"I'm the sheriff, shut up." According to Rick Johnson, Sheriff Hamlin 

was new in office at the tirre and rrost students did not rec03Ilize him. 
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He wore a distinctive hat, boots, a "fvlarlboro" suit and always held 

between his teeth an unlit cigar. Many people at first thought the 

episode was a joke or "guerrilla theater" and responded with hooting, 

shouting, booing, starping of feet and rolling up the pieces of paper 

and throwing them. It was an atrrosphere of both defiance and 

ridicule. 55 

Once Hamlin had obtained minimal order, Ori.ef Tanner read the 

injunction and announced that any person not leaving the roan would be 

arrested. Police gave those present 15 minutes to vacate, during which 

time rrost people left but others stayed and debated possible courses of 

action. After 15 minutes, police began arresting those raraining in the 

roan, a total of 58 persons, including Fred Gordan and one 16 year old 

juvenile. Only Jack Liebe:r:m:m was handcuffed and left shouting "Free 

Speech, Free Speech." Sare persons went lirrp, but there was no 

significant resistance. Student Bcxiy President Canter Brown felt that, 

contrary to fvlarshall's assurances, he had not been given enough time to 

persuade the crowd to rrove. During the arrests he tried to prevent 

police fran manhandling the students . 56 

Police led the arrested students dcMn the staircase in the back of 

the University Union to waiting paddywagons. A crowd of students, 

rrurrbering fran 350 to 500, had gathered behind the Union, along Palrretto 

Drive. As the paddywagons arrived, sare of the protestors tried to 

block their way and beat an their sides . 'Ille crowd was loud and angry, 

shouting obscenities and invectives at the police. Standing between the 

paddywagons and the crowd was a line of 35 helrreted volunteer Sheriff's 

dep.lties or riot police anred with M-1 carbines, locked, loaded and 
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fixed with bayonets . Tallahassee and carrpus police were also present . 

Police rrade two additional arrests outside the Union building . One of 

then, Phil Sandford, a leader of SDS and an Australian citizen, because 

of the need to avoid deportation carplications, had left the State Roan 

to avoid arrest. When police spotted him, they waded into the c~ and 

picked him out for arrest . A total of 60 were arrested, appraxirrately 

one third of whan were SDS narbers . 57 

After the wagons left, the call went out, "Eve:rytxxly to Westcott" 

and by 9:30 pn a c~ of 900 had gathered on the steps and lawn. SDS 

rrarber John Dlf field asSUITEd leadership at Westcott and called for 

amnesty for those arrested, a student strike and boycott of classes . 

IVlany speakers were furious and denounced the administration f ran the 

steps, rut a large group of conservatives, rrainly fraternity rrarbers, 

had also gathered and engaged in jeering and chanting in order to drown 

out the speakers. They chanted in unison such sentirrents as "Get a 

Shave" and "I.et 'en Rot. " Sare of the p:rotestors spent the night on the 

lawn, reminiscent of the Grassroots f.tbvE:n'Ent of fvla.y 1968, rut SDS's call 

for a student strike failed to take hold in the days ahead. 58 

Arrested students were kept in crarrped quarters during the night, 

and Judge Ben Willis released five leaders the next day on $200 bond and 

the rest on their own recognizance. The five leaders were rratbers of 

the SDS Executive carrnittee named in the original injunction, Jack 

Liebenran, Phil Sandford, Kelly Price, and Rick and Sue Braswell. Phil 

Sandford was charged with "disorderly conduct" and "interfering with a 

police officer." Linda fvbrgan, also arrested outside the building, was 

charged with "disturbing the peace," and the other students were charged 
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with contEnpt of court for violating the injunction to vacate the 

building. Fred Gordon was scheduled to appear for a pre-induction 

physical examination in Boston on March 7 and Judge Willis ordered him 

to return to court on1 y if he was not inducted. On the rrorrring of March 

5, a group of 75 students rrarched fran Westcott to the Li=on County 

Courthouse to protest the hearing. Tbeir signs, with such rressages as 

"End Marshall law," "Books NOt Bayonets" and "End Pig PcMer," were 

confiscated by court bailiffs before the protestors entered the 

courtrcx::m. TI1e Tallahassee Darocrat, unfriendly to student protests, 

listed the narres and ages of all those arrested, noting that hare 

addresses ca.lld be cbtained fran the FSU student directory. 59 

It was the bayonets used by the Sheriff's volunteer posse, with 

their syrri:.x:>lism for totalitarian repression, that particularly incensed 

the students and carrp.lS opinion afterwards. In a letter to the 

Perocrat, Professor J. P. Janes clairred to be appalled that Sheriff 

Hamlin had an elite corps of volunteers "to do his bidding on state 

property. " He asked, "Why does Sheriff Hamlin have a private arrry ... ? " 

President Marshall later said he regretted the use of "bayonet-bearing 

riot troq:>S, " rut said they were Enployed on1 y after a hostile crcm::i had 

gathered and were there for crowd control. He also reported that it was 

Sheriff Hamlin's decision to use than, not his. Denounced as "pigs," 

"gestapo guards" and "storm troopers," the nen were not professionally 

trained policaren. As reported by the Derocrat, they were local 

volunteers, "the nen who write your insurance policy, who cut ya.rr hair, 

who ... doctor your illness . " Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin explained that "We 

do not have to agree with the law, ... rut we do have to enforce it. If 
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it rreans riot guns and tear gas to enforce it, it will be enforced ." As 

to the bayonets, Lt. Larry carrpbell explained that they were fixed to 

stop protestors fran pushing against the officers encircling the vans. 

They were used for "the scare value to rrake people kncM we're not 

fooling. " Sheriff Hamlin explained that he ordered the security rren to 

fix bayonets when "the students outside began to look like a rrob." SDS 

rrarber Rick Johnson, one of those arrested, stated he heard fran people 

in the c:ro.-d that sare of the volunteers had alcohol an their breath and 

that sare nearly opened fire when a group of Kappa Alpha fraternity rren 

carre rushing to the scene.w 

Whereas President Marshall had been gaining µ::pular support an 

carrp.1S for his initial m:::x:ieration and SDS had been losing support since 

it had issued its nine danands at the January 13 rally, the Marcil 4 

incident sharply swung liberal opinion against the administration. 

Flarri::?eau editors Sam Miller and Gary Smith announced that "Unity with 

the university was struck a stag:Jering blow" and that "The riot troops 

represented a disgustingly severe and totally unnecessary show of 

force .... " The editorial carrrended the arrested students for acting in 

an orderly, nonviolent and "exetplary" m:mner. "At no tirre has the 

student bcxiy of Florida State acted ... in any manner whicil would 

necessitate the use of rifles or bayonets." The editors noted that a 

growing rrurrber of student and faculty groups were calling for strikes 

and deronstrations and were strongly censoring the president and calling 

for his resignation. They warned that Marshall now had to take 

imrediate "nan-antagonistic" steps to prevent the further deterioration 

of unity. Student Bcxiy President canter Brc.Mil echoed this view. He 
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restated his opinion that SDS should be recognized, rut placed part of 

the blarre an SDS for provoking an incident and refusing to obey the 

injunction, which was law. He added "The course of law is not ... and 

never should be the tip of a naked bayonet." He harshly criticized 

Acting President Marshall for not handling the situation in a "ma.tu.re" 

and "civilized" way. 61 

1be Faculty Senate IIEt in special session an March 5 to hear an 

explanatory address given by President Marshall, attended by 1,500 

students who interrupted him repeatedly with laughter, applause and 

hissing. Tue Senate then passed a resolution that deplored the 

university's handling of the incident, asserted that the use of rifles 

and bayonets to prevent a peaceful student IIEeting was "beyond the pale 

of academic propriety," charged the administration with creating a 

seria.is division within the university and an "unnecessary crisis," 

called an the administration to have charges against the students 

dropped and recarrrended that the university adopt the policy of neither 

recognizing nor disapproving student organizations. But they tabled a 

resolution calling for the :OOR to go ootside the university to choose a 

permanent president. Marshall also spake to the Student Senate which 

afterwards passed a resolution candaming the bayonets and the "undue 

show of repressive force" an carrpus and advocating a "free and open 

acadanic atm:>sphere." 1bese negative reactions were reflective of a 

growing anti-Marshall sentiIIEnt an carrpus. 62 

For its part, SDS leaders contirrued to call for a student strike. 

John Duffield urged students in front of Westcott to "shut this place 

down ... This is not a university anyirore. It is a police state." At the 
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sarre tirre as the SDS conflict at FSU, a parallel dispute was occurring 

at the University of Florida in Gainesville where an March 6, President 

Stephen C. O'Connell denied recognition to the local UF chapter of SSCX::. 

The University of Florida was also in the midst of a controversy over 

the denial of terrure to Marxist philosophy professor Ken rv'Egill. On 

March 6, three rretbers of FSU's SDS attended a SSCC march and rally in 

front of O'Connell's office. SDS rrarber Michael Kirsch denounced the 

FSU administration and law enforcerent agencies to a crcm:i of 300. He 

said the use of wearx:ms with fixed bayonets to break up a _peaceful 

assamly of students indicated the "inherent violence of the present 

system of administration of FSU." Since authorities had shcmn 

thersel ves "bankrupt in the area of persuasion and ... use of reason, 

force is the only attention they can readily understand." He urged sscx:: 

to abandon the use of nomal channels. SDS had fought through nomal 

channels for over 16 rronths to cbtain official recognition. The only 

result was to be banned first by Marshall and then by the OOR. "What 

gocxi are nomal channels?" he asked. 63 

The fact that rreny, if not rrost SDS rretbers had adopted a belief 

in force as the only viable ttEthcxi of change was further indicated by a 

panel discussion an March 24 hosted by the capital City Kiwanis Club. 

Bcb M:xtrak, speaking for the radical rx:>sitian, said that the incident of 

March 4 at FSU was one of rreny that were occurring across the count:ry 

and that proved that freedan of speech did not exist. He argued that 

his rx:>sitian was in keeping with that of the ArrErican revolutionaries of 

the 1770s and 1780s, who maintained that a gove:rnrrent that did not ttEet 

the needs of the people wa.ild have to be replaced. He cited Thanas 
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Jefferson's assertion that the country sha.ild have a revolution every 20 

years. 64 

President Marshall, in a statarent to the Flarrbeau, asserted that 

for sare tine SDS had been seeking a conf rontatian with the 

administration over the issue of rec03Ilitian. 'Ille administration did 

not interfere with the rreeting an 1.andis Green since the violations of 

university regulations were "technical" in nature and did not seriously 

interfere with the "orderly processes of education." 'Ille situation in 

the State Roan an March 4 was different . SDS had the option of alloring 

an officially rec03Ilized organization to sponsor the speaker or holding 

the rreeting at a location that did not require prior approval, but 

deliberately chose not to do so. Marshall argued that SDS would have 

provoked a confrontation sooner or later, given their detenninatian to 

force the issue. He decided an the afternoon of March 4 that that 

evening would be the ''occasion an which the university's regulations 

would be enforced. 1165 

Marshall's statarent did not explain exactly why he decided to act 

an the evening of March 4 and not at other tines . It also failed to 

explain hcM the Fred Gordan speech interfered with the "orderly 

processes of education" since the rcx:m was not scheduled to be used by 

any other group that evening. 'Ille rrost likely explanation was that the 

Fred Gordon appearance was a high profile occasion that Marshall ca.ild 

not ignore, given the recent rec03Ilition controversy. Acklitianally, SDS 

made it known p.lblicly that it was using the rcx:m under its CMn narre and 

was not having it checked out by another group, in open defiance of 

President Marshall's decision of February 27. This view is supported by 
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the letter of arrestee Michael McGee of March 10 saying that he had rret 

with Marshall four days before the incident and been assured that 

Marshall would not interfere with the rreeting as long as it was done 

with another graip's sponsorship . On March 18, Marshall explained his 

action again to a Miami political club, claiming that the issue was not 

"free speech" rut the "violation of university regulations." He said he 

obtained an injunction when he becarre convinced that SDS would not leave 

the rcxm peacefully when ordered to do so, based on their intractable 

attitude. flj 

On March 6, the Board of Regents indicated their stand on the 

controversy by declaring a general ban on SDS and SSOC at all state 

universities. :OOR Ola.i:rmm D. Burke Kibler annamced the unanim:Jus 

decision to forbid any university "for which the 1::x:Brd has 

responsibility" fran recognizing any student organization that advcx::ated 

"violent overtb.n:M of goverrment by force" or that was bent on 

"destroying the environrrEilt which rrust surround the acad.Ernic canrunity 

in order that it function." He argued that "Recognition connotes 

approval of the purposes and objectives of such organizations." 'Ihe :OOR 

included SDS and SSOC in this category because of their "daronstrated 

behavior on carrpuses throu.ghoot the United States." 'Ihus the Regents 

decided to deny these two local groups the right of free assarbly an the 

basis of guilt by association, in spite of the fundarrentally 

decentralized structure of ooth national organizations. Meanwhile, the 

Board ai:pointed a cannittee to consider the request by the State Cooncil 

of Student Bcxiy Presidents that policy be changed so that carrpus 

organizations would be neither approved nor disapproved, rut would 
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rrerely register with the university. 'Ihe FSU Student and Faculty 

Senates lent sur:port to the request . FSU Student Bcxiy President Canter 

Brown net personally with University Chancellor Robert B. Mautz and POR 

Chaiiln311 D. Burke Kibler to appeal the case. Mautz indicated that he 

regarded the present systan as "anachronistic" but vowed to supfX)rt it 

until the Regents saw fit to change it. Kibler declared his opfX)Sition 

to a non-rec03I'lition policy because of his feeling that no radical 

organization shruld be allowed an any Florida carrIJUS . 67 

Stanley Marshall had sur:port am:mg conservatives. The Tallahassee 

Darocrat lauded the decision of the Boa.rd of Regents, pointing out that 

since SDS and SSCC were DON banned, the controversies that had afflicted 

FSU and UF would not have to be repeated at other universities. But the 

:PCIP=r expressed concern that nCM the radicals would have the opfX)rtunity 

to deTand their "constitutional" rights and "freed.an of speech," as 

though there were no limitations an that freed.an. The editorial called 

an responsible students and faculty to ignore the radicals, which was 

"all that they deserve." 'Ihe Parocrat also took critical aim at the 

Faculty Senate as being unrepresentative of overall faculty cpinion. 

Editor Malcolm Johnson descril::>ed the Faculty Senate as a bcdy of 76 

persons, out of a total of 1000, who were chosen by the various acadenic 

departrrents in a nanrepresentative fashion and daninated by the College 

of Arts and Sciences. He asserted that the politically active faculty 

tended to be lil::>erals and "manipulators," rather than conservatives, and 

that the ffi3.jority of both faculty and students SllppJrted Marshall's 

atterpt to prevent disruptions of the university. Johnson's editorials 

provoked a controversy between faculty on both sides of the issue in the 
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letters to the editor section of the Perocrat. A :mmber of faculty 

letter-writers backed Johnson's :position, including Kenneth D. Miller, 

head of the Physical Education DepartTIEI1t. Gaver:nJJEilt professor Robert 

C. Bone clained tbat the "silent segrrent" of the faculty, whose lack of 

activism precluded representation in the Faculty Senate, gave the 

president considerable sur:port. But other faculty rrarbers defended the 

darocratic nature of the Faculty Senate, including Michael Kasha, 

Director of the Institute of M'.:)lecular Biophysics, Roy J. Ingham of the 

College of Education and matherratics professor DeWitt SUmners.~ 

Florida State was not the only university to fight SDS by denying 

it recognition. Other schools ffil)loying tbat rrethod included Texas, 

Colorado, CCNY, Illinois Institute of Technology and Wisconsin State at 

Oshkosh. Recognition denial was part of a larger pattern of suwression 

tbat started in the acadenic year 1968-1969. 'Ihe fall term of 1968 

began with a conference in Denver of university presidents to develop 

strategies for dealing with student dissidents. Many schools 

subsequently strengthened carrpus :police forces, installed electronic 

security systEm3, put :i.rrportant carrpus records into secret safes, 

established new liaisons with :police and prosecutors and opened 

confidential student files to :police and FBI investigators. IAlring tbat 

year administrators called :police to 21 carrpuses where they broke up 

daronstrations and made at least 1, 265 arrests. 69 

Kirkpatrick Sale, a historian of SDS, divides the group's national 

history into three periods. The first, "reform," lasted fran 1962 to 

1965 and was characterized by attffil)ts to reform Arrerican society 

t.h.ralgh organizing the poor and sur:porting civil rights protests . The 
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second pericx:i, "resistance," during 1965 to 1968, began with Arrerica's 

full-scale intervention in the Vietnam War. It was characterized by a 

rejection of Tue Port Huron Statarent as being too reformist, a belief 

that p:Mer in Arrerican society was fundarrentally illegitirrate because of 

its exploitative nature and an advocacy of disruption, resistance and 

defiance of authority as the only rreans of achieving social change. 

Protests against the war, it was thought, would never work since 

Arrerican irrperialism was the inevitable result of advanced capitalism. 

The role of youth sha.ild be to subvert the war rrachine by resisting the 

draft and disrupting the university, an inportant elE!TEilt of that 

rrachine. The third stage, "revolution," lasted fran 1968 to 1970 and 

resulted fran profound frustration with Arrerican society's resistance to 

change. It was characterized by a belief that Arrerica was so 

fundarrentally corrupt that only an overthrow of its capitalist system 

and a socialist revolution ca.lid cure its evils. The "p:>lice riot" at 

the Derrocratic National Convention in Chicago in August 1968 conf i:rrred 

the belief arrong m:my SOS TIBTbers that the rulers of the country would 

use whatever violence was necessary to preserve the system and therefore 

that rrere protest, and even resistance, was insufficient to bring about 

change. lo 

In order to place events at FSU within the national context, it is 

useful to carpare it to the rrost irrportant student uprising since 

Berkeley in 1964, the one at Colurrbia University in April and Ma.y 1968. 

White radicals in the Colurrbia SOS, led by future Weathenna.n Mark Rudd 

and in alliance with carrµ.is black militants, seized a rrurrber of carrpus 

buildings for a week and were dislcxiged only by a blocxly invasion by 
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1,000 p:::>liceren. 'Ihe issues were university expansion into the nearby 

lCM-incare neightorhocx:i of Morningside Heights, :part of Harlan, and the 

resulting displacerent of 7,000 black and Puerto Rican residents and the 

university's c0ITI1ectian to the Pentagon's Institute for Defense 

Analysis . Further, according to Mark Rudd, these issues, while 

irrp:)rtant, were being used as pretexts for disrupting the university 

which was seen as :part of a fundarrentally corrupt social systan. SDS 

there was rroving into the stage of revolution. The issue was no longer 

student po.ver. SDS was fighting to disrupt the war m:i.chine and an 

behalf of ethnic minorities that were seen as the future vanguards of 

the revolutian. 71 

Certainly SDS IIBTbers in Tallahassee were at varying stages of 

p:::>litical developrent and, by March 1969, sare of than advocated 

revolution. However, the "bayonets" confrontation at FSU had to do with 

university recognition of a student organization, a student pONer issue 

rather than an atterpt to further revolution . It was not a rrove to 

seize a university roan and hold it hostage until the administration rret 

a list of dE!TBI'lds. It was an atterpt to occupy a roan terporarily for 

the purpose of listening to a speaker, essentially, an effort to 

exercise the constitutional right of free assarbly. 'Ihus, in terms of 

national SDS's evolution tCWcild revolution, the "bayonets" conflict was 

less "advanced" than that at Colurrbia. 

On the other hand, the SDS occupation of the FSU University Union 

Ballroan definitely rrarked a further radicalization of the local 

rroverent beyond that of the Grassroots M'.JvErrent the previous spring. 

'Ihe Grassroots M'.JvErrent was an effort to reform university procedures, 
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irrplying a confidence that the institution was worth reforming. But SDS 

radicals at FSU rejected the legitirracy of administration and governrrent 

authorities and refused to recQ9Ilize their right to prohibit then fran 

using university facilities. They clairred what could be terrra:i a 

"natural right" to free speech and assarbly that could not be denied by 

the existing bourgeois governrrent . They had no hope of reforming what 

they saw as a fundarrentally corrupt university systen. 
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C13API'ER 4 

THE RADICALS CONITNUE THE FIGHI', 
SPR.IN:; 1D FALL 1969 

'Ibe first six m:mtbs of 1969 was a violent pericd for SDS and the 

student Left in general, a fact that convinced m:my radicals that 

revolution was irrminent. At San Francisco State College, black and 

11'Ibird World" students, supported b_y white student radicals and faculty, 

led the longest and rrost violent student strike in Arrerican histo:ry. It 

started in Decerrber 1968, lasted for four and a half m:mtbs and resulted 

in 700 arrests and nurrerous injuries. 'Ihe uprising inspired black 

militants throughout the count:ry. 'Ibe rredia widely distributed a 

notorioos photograph of black students at Cornell exiting an occupied 

building brandishing rifles and bandoleers. Police at Berkeley fired on 

a crowd of white d.Em::mstrators, killing one, blinding another and 

injuring over 100. Police also killed a black student at North carolina 

A&M in Ma.y. During the first half of the year there were 292 protests 

at 232 institutions, 24 percent involving violence. 'Ibere were 84 

incidents of bcnbing or arson, one at UC Santa Barbara resulting in the 

death of a custodian. Fifty-nine percent of these protests had to do 

with black issues--the darand for black studies programs and rrore black 

students and faculty. 'Ibe second rrost irrportant issue was student 

power, cacprising 42 percent of the protests. 'Ihe third rraj or issue, 

accounting for 25 percent of the incidents, was opposition to university 
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cmplicity with the Vietnam war--ROIC, military-industrial cmplex 

rec:ruitrrEnt an carrpus and war research . 1 

In 1969, student activism at Florida State did not reach the level 

of violence occurring at m:my other universities, that is, no barbings, 

arson or battles with r.x:>lice. But throughout the year, there was a 

fervor of protest activity an the carrpus, with SDS taking the lead. SDS 

disrupted a rreeting of the Arrerican Association of University Professors 

in April, srx:msored a visit by SDS National Secretary Mike Klansk:y in 

April and a Southern Regional Conference of SDS in October, joined 

workers an the picket lines at a TIE.jar strike in Tallahassee, fought 

against a carrpaign of arrests and prosecutions launched by r.x:>lice and 

carrpus authorities and saw their TIE.in leader deported oot of the country 

in June. In the fall of 1969, anti-war students, rrost of whan were not 

in SDS, organized S\.lgX)rt for two TIE.jar nationwide rroratoriurrs against 

the war. The breakup of SDS at the national level in June 1969 

f oresha.Ck::Med a gradual splintering of the M:Jvarent that began late in 

the year and cantirrued into 1970. 

On March 7, SDS atterpted to erploy hurror as a weapon against the 

administration with a "guerrilla theater" perforrrance an Landis Green. 

Cast rretbers carried signs to identify themselves: "Regents," "Power 

Structure" and "Ruling Class . " Acting President Marshall was 

represented by a hurran puppet whose strings were being pulled by the 

Regents and the Power Structure. Vice President for Student Affairs 

Jahn Arnold was r.x:>rtrayed by a goose-st~r carrying a sign reading 

''Channels.'' Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin carre oot wearing a cowboy hat, 

chmping an an unlit cigar and shooting "dirty, long-haired hippies . " 
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He was follCMed by a unit of rrarching riot trc:x:JPS. nie perforrrance 

ended with the cast lJurying a coffin rrarked "Free Speech. 112 

In April 1969, SDS engaged in three actions that ercxled sare of 

the syrrpathy that it had gained on carrpus as a result of the events of 

March 4. On April 4, SDS got involved in a shouting incident with 

Marshall when they held an open rally in front of Westcott to arrange 

participation in a Southwide fvbbilization Against the War in Vietnam 

rrarch in Atlanta and. a civil rights rrarch to the Capitol in connection 

with activities carnamrating the assassination of Martin lllther King. 

Acting President Marshall appeared at the rreeting, as he said, "to learn 

rrore about SDS" and. to speak the group briefly. SOS reacted by 

heckling, booing and. shouting down Marshall with obscenities until he 

ster.ped down. SOS leader Phil Sandford denanded that he "get the hell 

away. " Liberals reacted adversely to SDS' s behavior. nie Flarrbeau 

criticized SDS for hypocrisy and. operating on a double standard: "They 

(SOS rratbers) are constantly daranding that they be allCMed to speak, 

rut Friday on Westcott lawn they dem:mstrated an unwillingness to grant 

this freedan of speech to others." 'IWo defenders of SDS answered that 

SOS had a right to be short of patience with Marshall after having tried 

to obtain recognition for half a year. They accused Marshall of 

heckling SOS by starting a distracting dial03t1e on the Westcott steps 

and argued that his excuse, that he wanted to learn rrore about SOS, was 

"ludicm.is" since if it were so, he wool.ct have recognized than. 3 

On April 15-16, Florida State held a SyrrpJsium on Student Unrest 

attended by Jahn Laurence, praninent newsreporter fran CBS; Anson M::mlt, 

representing Playbqy rragazine and. its "philosophy; " Acting President 
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Marshall; and representatives fran the faculty, stud~t governrrent and 

SDS. SDS m:maged to attract rrost of the press attention surrounding the 

rreeting by withdrawing their representative, Bab M:xkak, fran the 

syrrposium at the last mirrute, l:xJycotting the event and publicizing their 

reasons for doing so. SDS netbers outside the syrrposium distributed 

copies of a extensive staterent that revealed the group's political 

positions and rationale for not participating in the syrrposium. 'Ihe 

staterent directed rruch of its attack against the rrass rredia, its 

representative John Laurence and the university. It charged that the 

rredia was controlled by a few corporate canglarerates. Its function was 

to pacify and deaden the social awareness of the Arrerican people by 

rresrrerizing then with rreani.ngless entertainrrent and creating artificial 

cansurrption habits through the use of psychologically mmipulative 

advertising. Thus the rredia suppressed public awareness of such 

realities as the i~ialist exploitation of the Third World, racist 

wage differentials between white and black workers and the ecananic 

q:pression of waren. Universities contributed to irrperialism by 

conducting military and social control research without regard to the 

uses to which the research would be put . 'Ihe staterent argued that the 

administration had invited SDS to attend the syrrposium only so that it 

could use its presence to falsely legitimize the event as being fair and 

open to free speech. But if SDS had taken part, it would have been 

given only a few mirrutes to state its position after liberal spokesrra:n 

John Laurence was allowed an hrur. 

Finally, the staterent explained and justified SDS' s recent use of 

disruptive tactics. "It is a basic principle that at a certain point an 
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oppressive governrrent should be overthrown by the rrajority of the 

people. It follows that if the developren.t of a subversive rrajority is 

blocked by organized repression and indoctrination it rray be necessary 

to enploy- a_pparently undarocratic rreans so that gernrine free speech can 

are:rge." Therefore, the statarent argued, SDS was justified in 

attenpting to physically disrupt rec:r:uiters fran D::lw' Chamcal, GE and 

the military and in heckling President Marshall at its rreeting of April 

4. The handout's advocacy of disruption of free speech pra!I)ted one 

assistant professor, Louis Bourgeois, to write a letter candemri.ng SDS 

as being "reminiscent of Nazi Germ:my or a totalitarian Camunist 

state. 114 

SDS darraged its public irrage again on April 22 when about 40 

rrarbers and syrrpathizers disrupted a rreeting of the Arrerican Association 

of University Professors (AA.UP) at the Etlucation Building. 'Ibey 

interrupted the rreeting for 20 minutes with chants of "ROTC off canpus," 

"Srrash Project 'Ihenis, " "fascist, " "racist" and "inperialist" and 

atterpted to read a two-page paper titled "Who Runs Florida State 

University?" After shouting started between students and professors, 

President Marshall clirrbed on top of a table and read a cease and desist 

order he had brought to deal with possible disruptions, wanring that 

protestors "will be subject to irrrrediate suspension fran the university 

and ... raroval fran this building and to arrest . " fvbst of the 

daronstrators then walked out . 'Ihe incident arbarrassed Marshall since 

University Q1ancellor Robert Mautz, Malcolm Johnson, editor of the 

DEm:>crat and several marbers of the Florida legislature were present, 

including rrarbers of the I.egi.slative Higher Etlucation Camri.ttee. He 
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apologized on behalf of "the rrajority of FSU students who were not 

represented here tonight . " 'Ihe follCMing day the legislature voted into 

its General Appropriations bill a proviso that denied state funds to any 

student or e:rployee who advocated violent overthrcM of the governrrent or 

university administration . Marshall placed two students, Jack Lieberrran 

and Robert l\'kxtrak, on administrative probation. University Police Olief 

William Tanner warned two non-student participants, John Buckley and 

Michael Murphee, in writing that they would be criminally prosecuted 

upon repetition of similar actions. 5 

SDS's position paper, "Who Runs Florida State University?," 

distriruted on carrpus, justified the group's disruption of the AAUP 

event. It charged that the Board of Regents, the governrrEI1t-a}:JfX)inted 

l::x:xly that oversaw Florida's state universities, was carprised rrainly of 

"big rusinessrren and their st~s." Businessrren, the staterent 

asserted, gave the administrations their or:ders and allc:Med faculty to 

teach only within the framework of co:q:xJrate-awroved guidelines . 'Ihe 

ptu:p:)Se of higher education was to instill in the children of the 

ruling, middle and working classes the skills and attitudes necessary to 

rraintain the co:q:xJrate arpire. 'Ihe ruling class needed the universities 

to SUWlY than with ma.np::Mer to fill positions in the CO:q:xJrate and 

military bureaucracies and the social and military techniques to pacify 

exte:r:nal colonies in both the 'Ihir:d World and the "inte:rnal colony," or 

black camunity, in the United States. 'llrus Florida State and other 

universities had Defense Depart.nEnt contracts, such as Project 'Ihanis, 

and ROTC. 'Ihe paper depicted student gove:r:nrrent as the tIEaI1S by which 

the administration co-opted students into the bureaucratic structure and 
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rendered than po.verless. The administration included students an 

university cmmittees, where they had no real po.ver, and tolerated 

"darocracy" and "free speech" only so long as it could control the final 

result. 6 

SDS's disruption of the round.table MUP discussion angered 

participants and prcduced a strongly negative public reaction. One 

legislator present decided to vote in favor of the appropriations 

proviso as a result of SDS' s action. Chancellor Mautz proclairred that 

"a tyranny of the minority cannot be tolerated .... " Flarrt>eau editor Sam 

Miller speculated that SDS greatly darraged its fight for rec~tian 

with this "exarrple of free speech in action." Associate Graduate Dean 

and gavernrrent professor Vincent V. Thursby pointed oot that, while he 

deplored intrusion of a riot posse into a university, he also regarded 

"shooting dCMn an opponent" as an undue form of force. He saw both as 

"destructive of the university." Student Michael B. Frost argued that 

SDS's concept of darocracy was to allow only those who agree with than 

to speak since "SDS has the only true light." Their darocracy, he said, 

was "closer to that of the Carrrunists with their dictatorship of the 

elite with the sole possession of the truth." Another student, Charles 

w. Sasser, annamced that he would becan= a revolutionary an "the day 

these foolish yo.mg people gain pc:Mer. 117 

The disturbances at both FSU and the University of Florida (UF) 

inspired new efforts in the Florida 1.€gislature to investigate radical 

activity at state universities. Senator Tan Slade (R-Jacksarrville) 

publicly deranded that UF President Stephen O'Connell fire Marxist 

professor Ken M2gill, a darand that O'Connell refused. Republican 
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leaders intrcx:luced bills in the Hoose and Senate to set up an 

investigation carrnittee, require college students to sign loyalty oaths 

and expel students convicted of interfering with the "peaceful conduct" 

of state universities. House GOP leader Don Reed (R-Boca Raton) 

suspected that the universities had rrore autanany than they deserved. 

Senator C. w. "Bill" Young (R-Pinellas County) clairred that legislators 

were responding to the requests of the people of Florida who were 

"dEIT6Ild.ing a cure" and an behalf of the "99 percent of students" who 

were at universities to get an education and not agitate. At the 

national level, President Nixon advocated cuts in federal grants and 

loans to those arrong the 1.5 million college students who were convicted 

of taking part in disorders . A Dem:x::ratic Cangressrren in the U.S. Hoose 

of Representatives, Paul Rogers of Florida, had prq:x:>sed such a bill in 

particular resp::mse to the uprisings at San Francisco State College. 

Nixon directed his Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Robert H. 

Finch to ensure enforc6TEI1t . 8 

Acting President Marshall, UF President O'Connell, University 

Chancellor Robert Mautz and the Board of Regents all qJpOSed new 

restrictive legislation to suppress carrpus disorders, claiming that they 

already had enough pc:iwer to deal with any disturbances and that the 

situation was under control. Marshall asserted in an April faculty and 

staff bJlletin that FSU was not San Francisco State, Berkeley or 

Colurrbia, and that its students were sericus about obtaining educations 

and had never engaged in the "destructive behavior" displayed elsewhere . 

He added that existing regulations were adequate and wclli.d be enforced. 

It is apparent that university administrators wanted to keep tight 
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control of their carrpuses in order to avoid the possibility of new 

legislative initiatives that might prearpt their pc:Mers. On March 18, 

the House Higher Education Carrnittee, by a vote of 6-5, defeated a bill 

sponsored by Rep. Jim Tillrran (R-Sarasota) to set up a special 

investigation carrnittee to study carrpus disorders. 'Ihe vote was seen by 

m:my as a "vote of confidence" in the Board of Regents. But in April, 

Rep. IXJn Reed intrcx.luced a bill to allow any university to fire any 

professor or expel any student who occupied or obstructed access to a 

carrpus building or darraged state property. 'Ihe bill stated that 

arployrrent or attendance at a state university was a "privilege," not an 

"unqualified right. " 'Ihe carrnittee sent this bill to the House floor, 

rut voted down a second Reed-sponsored bill, requiring any person 

suspended, expelled or dismissed fran one university to obtain 

presidential permission to visit another carrpus an the gra.rnds that it 

might be unconstitutional since carrpuses were PJblic property. On April 

29, Sen. Bill Young intr<Xluced a package of six bills in the Senate to 

clarrp down an dissent, similar to the ones sponsored by Reed. 9 

On April 21, a I1l.lllber of university presidents and. EOR rrarbers 

testified to the House Higher Education Carrnittee. Chancellor Mautz 

expressed confidence that universities had the rreans of controlling 

violence and. realized that if they failed, they would "lose [their] 

freedan." EOR Olairm:m D. Burke Kibler stressed the irrpJrtance of co

optatian, stating that the tirre had care to allow students onto 

irrpJrtant carrnittees and. to bring than into the operation of the 

universities. Nevertheless, Sen. Young's six-bill package sailed 

thro..lgh the Senate subcarrnittee an May 8 .10 
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On April 27, in the midst of these controversies, a ruinous fire 

struck the rrain administration :t:uilding at FSU, Westcott Hall, gutting 

the upper fourth floor. It was a historic, gothic style :t:uilding 

constructed during 1909-11 as part of Florida State College for waren 

and was the rrain syrrbol of the university . 'Ihe significance of the fire 

was that it inspired a rare rrarent of carrpu.s unity. All manner of 

students: liberals and conservatives, rren and waren, hippies and 

straights, Greeks and independents spantaneousl y joined together to 

rescue expensive office equiprent, records, l:x:xJks and art objects. They 

braved srroke, waded through water soaked hallways, helped firaren man 

hoses and fo:r:rred hurran chains to rescue valuable objects. In the days 

before Catp.Iters, student grade records and transcripts were kept an 

paper in filing cabinets stored in the :t:uilding. 11 

In the highly-charged atrrosphere of 1969, the initial speculation 

was that the fire might have been an act of political arson, but an 

investigation, although inconclusive, pointed to electrical rra.lfunctian 

as the rrost likely cause. Authorities respond.ed to the heroic actions 

of students with ebullient praise and the event undoubtably rrollified 

anti-student cpinian an capitol Hill. Fire Chief F.arl levy noted the 

"wonderful attitude arrong the students." He expressed "carplete 

gratitude to the students for their help in the fire fighting." In a 

joint resolution, the Senate and House praised the several hundred 

students who risked personal injw:y to save tha1sands of dollars worth 

of art objects, including a Rubens painting and "irreplaceable records 

dating back 50 years. " 'Ihe House Higher Education Camri.ttee passed a 

similar resolution. Sare authorities took the opportunity to 
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distinguish between these "gcx:x:i" students and the disruptive minority. 

Rep. Jahn W. Jordan (R-West Palm Peach), a rrati:Jer of the Higher 

Education Ccmnittee, said "I have always said there are a lot of gcx:xi 

kids in cur universities, and I'm pleased to see what they can do when 

the chips are down. " Acting President Marshall praised the students, 

faculty, staff and townspeople whose "display of cooperation was a 

ma.gnificent show of courage and affection for the university." He 

assured the µ.iblic that this "unstinting dedication and assistance is 

typical of the conduct of the vast ma.jority of students at Florida 

State. 11 12 

Liberal student leaders used the incident to criticize those who 

held anti-student attitudes and wanted to limit freedan of expression an 

carrp.is. Student Bcxly President Canter Brown denounced "Charges fran 

outraged citizens and State Legislators ... that today's students do not 

care for their school, that they only want to cause trouble." 

"Politicians have used this," he said, "as an excuse to appeal to voter 

syrrpathy by passing ridiculous repressive legislation under the guise of 

'law and order. ' " Flarrbeau editor Gary Smith asked, "Was this a further 

exarrple of those radical, destructive college students at work?" 

Student Bcdy Attorney General George Waas asserted that "those 

legislators who advcx::ate repressive legislation will be forced to take a 

long, hard look at the university student whose ima.ge has changed 

drarratically in the last few hours." Both Flarrbeau editor Sam Miller 

and canter Brown pointed out that many of the students who assisted at 

Westcott were those who participated in the Grassroots carrpaign of May 

1968 and protested the bayonets an carrp.is an Marcil 4, 1969. Miller 
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camented that "gcx:xi students" follc:Med their consciences. When they 

saw constitutional rights violated or police being "needlessly brought 

in," they protested, and when they saw an arergency such as the Westcott 

fire, they took action. 13 

When authorities arrested the 57 FSU students at the student union 

and charged than with contel1!t of court for violating an injunction, the 

Arrerican Civil Liberties Union (ACW) stepped in to defend then. 1Dcal 

ACW chaiman Jarres D:Jyle explained that his organization was not 

espousing SDS's political positions or rrethods, rut was only concerned 

with the students' rraintenance of their First Arrendrrent rights to free 

expression and assarbly. Gainesville attorney Richard Wilson filed 

challenges to the legality of the injunction on the grounds that 

Marshall had failed to present evidence to Judge Ben Willis that the 

assarbly of students "threatened irreparable harm" or presented a clear 

and present danger that would have justified denying then their 

constitutional rights. He based his argurrent on a U.S. Supreme Court 

decision that free speech could be regulated only in cases involving 

inciting to riot. He also charged that the injunction was so vague and 

arrbiguous that the defendants could not reasonably be required to carply 

with it, and that SOS, being "unincorporated," could not be a party in a 

suit. On April 28, Judge Willis upheld the validity of the injunction, 

claiming that the issue was not free speech but the right of the 

university president to regulate university facilities. 'Ihe lawyers 

representing FSU at a cost of $50.00 an hour, Wilfred Varn and Robert M. 

Ervin, argued that the president had the legal right to regulate the use 
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of university buildings, and that SDS, as a non-recc:gnized organization, 

had no right to use them. Judge Willis agreed and added that he refused 

to rule an the "wisdan" of any ruling issued by the university president 

or the OOR. He said he believed that it was the intention of SDS to 

provoke a confrontation an the night of March 4 and that the situation 

cc::uld have resulted in violence or "irreparable damage. 11 14 

In late 1968 and early 1969, national SDS was an the verge of 

breaking apart. 'Ihe Progressive Labor (PL) faction, although still a 

minority, had gathered significant strength within SDS since joining the 

group in 1966. The rrajority faction in SDS, centered in the national 

office, was the Revolutionary Youth M:Jvarent (RYM). As a disciplined, 

Maoist organization, the PL faction had a coherent ideology specifying 

the working class as the primrry agent of revolution and 6lphasizing the 

need for students to form alliances with workers, especially an college 

carrpuses. In response, RYM was attarpting to develop an ideology and 

strategy of its ONn to counter those of PL. 'Ihe ideas developed within 

RYM by such theoreticians as Mike Klonsky, Bill Ayers and Jim Mellen 

identified youth as a class, the need for arrrEd struggle to achieve 

revolution and the black liberation m:JVE!TEilt as the "vanguard" of that 

revolution. It was the task of SDS, according to RYM, to organize white 

working and middle class youth to be the auxiliaries of black 

revolutionaries . 15 

RYM's strategy included making fraternal contacts with a variety 

of :i;:otential revolutionary allies. In March 1969, at SDS's national 

council (NC) tIEeting in Austin, Texas, attended by awraxirrately 1, ooo 
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IIBTiJers, National Secretary Mike Klonsky identified the prinm:y task of 

SDS as building a "Marxist-Leninist revolutionary IT0VEm2I1t" and put 

forward his plan to transform the student IT0VEm2I1t into a working class 

youth rrovarent. His plan was to send cadres into mljor industrial 

centers, such as Detroit, ColurrtJus, Cleveland and New York City, take 

surrrrer jabs and influence the workers' IT0VEm2I1ts in a revolutionary 

direction. RYM also used its strength to pass a resolution identifying 

the black liberation rroveIEilt as the rrost advanced eleTEilt of the U.S. 

revolution and the Black Panther Party as the "vanguard force" of that 

m:JV6l'EI1t. RYM thereby gained an irrportant ally in its struggle against 

PL. In the next few rronths, in addition to workers and black militants, 

SDS mlde attenpts to establish links with international revolutionaries 

including European student rrovarents, such as the Genren SDS, Vietnamese 

groups in Paris and Hanoi, Arab guerrillas in the Middle Fast and the 

CUban governrren.t. SDS also stepped up its attarpts to organize high 

school students and increased its support for GI resistance m:JV6l'EI1ts in 

the military .16 

In the two rronths before SDS split apart in June, the South becarre 

a new battle ground between RYM and PL. PL's target was the Southern 

Student Organizing Ccmnittee (SSOC) , organized in 1964 to be a white 

counterpart of SNCC and later a counterpart of the northern SDS . PL had 

attarpted to infiltrate SSOC, beginning in 1966, in the sarre way that it 

worked its way into SDS. But in 1967, SSOC leaders successfully blocked 

the effort and thereafter, PL set out to destroy SSOC by establishing 

alternative SDS chapters in the South. PL trade significant inroads in 

the M:JvarEnt for a DEm:Jcratic Society in New Orleans, Austin SDS and 
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Florida State' s SDS . 17 

In the spring of 1969 , the RYM-cantrolled national office of SDS 

IPade attarpts to counter PL ' s influence in the South by sending 

representatives there an speaking tours . In April, SDS National 

Secretary Mike Klonsky rriade a IPajor tour of southern universities, 

including Florida State and the University of Florida, to stress the 

irrportance of the South in the next phase of youth radicalization . He 

spoke to 200 FSU students an April 10 an the lawn of the Bellamy 

Building predicting that the South would soon resurre its "historical 

role as a focal point of protest." He cited the recent civil rights 

m::JVEIIE11t and the slave rebellions of the distant past as ex.arrples of 

southern protest . A week later he spoke to about the same nurrber of 

students at UF's Plaza of the Arrericas . He called an students to reject 

both middle class affluence and the hippie lifestyle in favor of 

camunist revolutian. 18 

The PL faction organized its own speaking tours of the South to 

counter those of RYM. The visit by SDS Education Secretary Fred Gordon 

to FSU on Marcil 4 was part of this effort. The IPain victim of this 

battle for the South was SSOC. At the M:rrch NC m=eting, PL introduced a 

resolution to sever SDS's "frate:rnal relations" with SSOC and denounce 

the organization for its m:xleration, for taking rroney fran famdation 

sources and for being "one of the IPain tools of the ruling class. " In 

an atnnsphere in which RYM and PL were carpeting with each other to 

establish their radical credentials, RYM could not afford to oppose the 

resolution, and it passed overwhelmingly . The shock of SDS's vote, as 

well as contirruing divisions within its own ranks, influenced SSOC to 
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vote itself out of existence at its convention in June, leaving the 

region open to further SDS organizing. 19 

These SDS developrents OCCUl'.Ted in the context of nationwide 

protests that served to arouse fear arrong local Tallahassee authorities. 

In April, a niajor urban ghetto riot hit Chicago and tens of thousands of 

Easter dEm:mstrators protested the war in New York, Chicago, San 

Francisco and Los Angeles. Club-swinging police ejected 200 and injured 

30 students to end an SDS occupation of Harvard's University Hall. At 

Cornell, 40 Afro-Arrerican Society and SDS militants seized an 

administration b..rilding and threatened the university with the "death 

penalty." Many other universities, l:xJth predaninantly white and black, 

were affected. Protestors threw fire bc:nbs in a library at New York 

University, and 30 black students, anred with guns and knives, occupied 

the administration b..rilding at Voorhees College in Sa.Ith carolina. All 

of these events received extensive news coverage in Tallahassee. 20 

I.Xlring the last two weeks of the spring quarter in IVIay 1969, a new 

crisis swept Florida State. 'Ihe administration and local police 

launched a wave of arrests of student radicals that led to the 

deportation of SDS leader Phil Sandford, a 28-year old philosophy 

graduate student and Australian exchange student, and the appointrrent of 

Stanley IVIarsha.11 as the perrranent president of FSU. On IVIay 13, an angry 

argurrent broke rut at the University Union arcade in front of an Anny 

recruiting station between several SDS and pro-war students. Over 100 

students gathered to listen to the heated exchange. Acting President 

IVIarsha.11 and carrpus Security Chief William Tanner received word of the 
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disturbance, proceeded to the scene and observed Sandford, according to 

Marshall, engaging in "infla:rmatory, profane and obscene" speech. 

Believing that Sandford was inciting the turbulence, Marshall ordered 

Tanner to arrest him and later charged Sandford with "speaking 

disruptively," "interfering with the Army recruiter" and "disturbing the 

:peace with his profane and vile language." Sandford had taken a 

tatpOrary break fran his student status and had not registered for the 

spring quarter, and therefore Tanner was able to arrest him for 

trespassing after warning him three tirres to "cease and desist. 11 21 

Sare witnesses challenged Marshall's and Tanner's version of 

events. Student Bert Taylor clairred that Chief Tanner warned Sandford 

only that he was violating Florida Statute 228.21 but did not answer 

Sandford's question as to what the law rreant. Army M/Sgt. C. R. 

Doherty, who had m:mned the table, said that the students did not 

interfere with or :personally attack him and his rren or hinder their 

recruiting. 1he Flarrbea.u reported that the anti-SDS students were just 

"as lcud, as veherent, as vulgar" as the SDS rretbers but were not 

arrested, and that the tx>lice trade no attarpt to determine if there were 

other trespassers. 22 

Shortly after Sandford was taken to the Lean Coonty Jail, the 

argurrents resurred in the Union arcade, with Jack Liebe:rman (nick:narrEd 

"Radical Jack") addressing the crcm:i in what Marshall described as an 

11 inflarmatory manner. " Vice President for Student Affairs John Arnold 

tried to disturse the crcm:i, and he and Chief Tanner eventually 

:persuaded Liebe:rman to leave under threat of arrest and suspension. On 

May 14, IX>lice ootained warrants for and arrested two SDS rrerrbers, Jack 
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Lieberrran and Rick Johnson, and charged them with "open profanity" and 

"indecent and obscene language." A third rrarber, Jon Madsen, was 

arrested on the sarre charges on May 16. Sheriff's Lieutenant 1.arry 

carrpbell arrested Phil Sandford a second tirre on May 14 as he carre rut 

of an evening SDS rreeting at the Love, or rrathetatics, building and 

charged him with disturbing the peace, in addition to the two above 

obscenity offenses in connection with the Union arcade incident . 

Officers also arrested SDS rrarber Sue Braswell for interfering with 

police officers in the line of duty when she tried to pull Sandford rut 

of the police car. Other students kicked the car and stood on its hood . 

Also on May 14, Acting President Marshall and Vice President Arn.old 

suspended Lieberrren, Madsen and Bob Mcxtrak fran school for inciting 

others to rarove the military recruiters fran carrpus. Lieberrren and 

Mcxtrak had been on administrative probation for disrupting the MUP 

rreeting on April 22, as had Madsen for his conduct at the Jarruary 15 

visit of Artlrur Goldberg. 23 

The arrests and suspensions caused an i.ntrediate uproar on carrpus 

and polarized students and faculty into pro and anti-Marshall forces. 

On May 15, frur to six trundred students rallied on land.is Green and 

behind M:x:>re Auditorium and drew up a list of frur derands to present to 

President Marshall: end the repression of those who speak oot on carrpus, 

drcp charges against those arrested, cancel the suspensions and 

eliminate the "university blacklist." The "blacklist" was a list of 

those arrested an March 4 which had been tUITied over to the university 

officials who had charge of l::x:)()]d.ng spci.ce for student activities an 

carrpus. The µ.rrpose was to prevent those students f ran being able to 
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arrange rreetings in university buildings, in accordance with the 

injunction of the circuit court issued on March 4. After drawing up the 

derands, the protestors rroved to the front lawn of the University 

Infirmary, which was terrporarily housing the president's office 

follCMing the fire at Westcott , and sent a delegation to present the 

derands to Marshall. They spent an all-night vigil on the lawn waiting 

for Marshall' s reply. Marshall replied on the rrorning of May 16 . Using 

a bullhorn and ba.cked by carrpus and sheriff's departrrEnt officers, with 

two paddy wagons nearby, he successfully disbursed the protesters with 

threats of suspension. Protesters left the infirmary lawn but later 

returned to stage a "sick-in." Approximately 150 rrarched to the health 

center after one student shouted "I'm sick of this university! I'm 

going to the inf i:rmary. " They attBTpted to check into the infi:rmary 

with the carplaint "I am sick to my stare.ch of Stanley Marshall." 

Marshall issued a full written statarent on May 19 . 24 

Liberal forces on carrpus imrediately charged that the suspensions 

of Lieberrren, Madsen and f'v'kxlrak had been ordered by President Marshall 

and Vice President Arnold without follCMing due process. On May 16, 

Student Bcdy President canter BrcMn and Flarrbeau editor Sam Miller 

:pointed out that according to the :OOR Policy c:p::rating Marrual, in order 

to suspend a student the administration had to notify him in writing of 

the charges against him, bold a hearing before a designated ccmnittee, 

inform him of the evidence against him, give him opportunity to refute 

the evidence by calling witnesses and give him the right to council and 

ar:peal. BrcMn contended that the students had received "surrrnary" 

suspensions, which were allCMed by the :OOR manual only in cases of 
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arergency, "where violence or disruption was a clear and present 

danger," and which had to be accarpanied by a "cease and desist order." 

He argued that no such order had been given to the suspended students 

and that no such arergency had existed. 25 

On Friday Mcly 16, the students appealed the suspensions to the 

University Carrnittee on Student Conduct. They were represented by Jim 

Tait, Chief Justice of the Student SUprare Court, who argued that Vice 

President Arnold had overstepped his authority by suspending the 

students without due prcx::ess. The conduct carrnittee issued a 2-1 

decision upholding the Vice President Arnold's decision and his right to 

act as he did. The rrajority consisted of Dean of M=n Herb Reinhard and 

governrrent professor Dr. Robert Bone, a strong su.pp::>rter of Dr . 

Mclrshall. The minority consisted of student Jack Whitley, who declared 

the decision a "travesty of justice" and issued a vigoroJS dissenting 

opinion, arguing that the Operating Manual allaved. for a "suspension 

pending a hearing" only after a "cease and desist" order had been given, 

an action that was clearly not done. He called on Mclrshall and Arnold 

to i.rma:li.ately resign because their insensitivity to "the rights of free 

expression have forfeited their rights to administer a university." Jim 

Tait ann.a.mced that since the acadanic probation had been issued by the 

Student Honor Court, and since the administrators had disregarded that 

court's jurisdiction in issuing the suspensions, "the administration is 

n.cM the only judicial power on carrpus." He therefore suspended the 

prcx::eedings of all student courts, including the Suprare Court, Honor 

Court and all dormitory courts and house councils, claiming that the 

courts ca.lld no longer guarantee students' constitutional rights. The 
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FSU chapter of the AAUP issued a statarent that they were "dism3.yed" 

that the Conduct Carrnittee was chaired by the Dean of M2n, who was 

directly respansilile to the sarre Vice President for Student Affairs who 

issued the suspensions. The AAUP also denounced the argurrent that 

administrative probation precluded the students' right to due 

process. 26 

President Mclrshall argued in his May 19 statarent, as did Drs. 

Reinhard and Bane an May 16, that all five of the proper procedures had 

been followed, and that the OOR mmual required only that these 

procedures be taken before "final action" was m:ide. The "final action" 

was not the suspensions of May 14, but would be the decision of the 

University Appeals Carrnittee. Mclrshall justified the preliminary 

suspensions because the students had been an probation at the tirrE, had 

failed to m:iintain "satisfactory citizenship during the pericxi of 

probation" and had ma.de "repeated attetpts ... to harass, irrpede and 

disrupt the no:rrral operations of the University. 11 27 

On May 20, the University Appeals Carrnittee, chaired by the Dean 

of Wcxren Katherine Hof frran, took up the appeal of the Student Conduct 

Carrnittee's decision. The Carrnittee un.animJusly lifted the mmnary 

suspensions because, it ruled, due process had not been followed. It 

turned the case of Jan Madsen back to the student court system and the 

cases of Jack Lieberrren and Robert fv'kXlrak over to the Student Conduct 

Carrnittee for hearings an the rrerits of their suspensions. 'Ibat 

Carrnittee an June 4, with a TPakeup different fran the one of May 14, 

ruled that Lieberrren had not violated administrative probation at the 

military recruiting area incident. 28 
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By the second week of the crisis, beginning May 19, protesting 

students and faculty had fomed a new organization to coordinate their 

efforts--the Carrnittee Against Repression (CARE). As an rnbrella group 

that included radical and liberal elerrents, conflicts arose regarding 

strategy. During the planning of a teach-in scheduled for May 19, SDS 

wanted to use the event for a Liberation School to educate students an 

such radical thares as the Vietnam War and corporate control of the 

university and favored defying the administration's authority by not 

requesting pennissian to use Landis Green. Tue liberals in such groups 

as CIA believed this would needlessly provoke another confrontation and 

instead advocated focusing an the issues of the denial of the 

constitutional right of due process to students, the reversing of the 

suspensions, the selective enforcerrent of the law by the administration 

and the use of "police state tactics" an carrpus. 29 

CARE's teach-in of May 19 was follCMed by a rrass rrarch of 400 

students to the Capitol building an May 20 to present the four demmds 

to the governor and state legislators. A line of Highway Patrolrren 

f omed a rrenacing line in front of the Capitol to separate it f ran the 

daronstrators. Sare liberal groups, such as the Flarrbeau and the 

Student Senate, apfX:>Sed the rrarch because of fear that the radicals 

might provoke violence and alienate the public and potential supporters, 

rut the event was peaceful . The crowd arrived chanting "IDck up 

Hamlin, " "IDck up carrpbell" and "Put Tanner away" and listened to a 

series of speeches by CARE rrarbers, the faculty and representatives fran 

SDS . Jack Lieberrran deranded to knCM why the Legislature had given 

itself a "1,000 percent raise," and John D.lffield denounced the "entire 
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capitalist system." State Senator Bill Young, the srxmsor of bills to 

suppress carrpus radicalism, grabbed a bullhorn and tried to address the 

crrn.id but was shouted down with jeers and catcalls. 'Ihe dem:mstrators 

selected Jack Liebemen to deliver the four dem:mds to Reµlblican 

Gave:rnor Claude Kirk, and Rick Johnson gave copies of them to the state 

legislators who were viewing the event . 'Ihe ineffectiveness of the 

protest in discouraging further arrests was dem:mstrated by the arrests 

of Isabelle "Coonie" Sandford, who was Phil Sand.ford's wife, and Rita 

Reiss for collecting bail rroney fran the crrn.id for the then incarcerated 

Phil Sandford. Police charged them with "begging" or "soliciting 

without a license. 1130 

On May 19, Phil Sandford was convicted in the 1B:JI1 County 

Courthouse of disorderly conduct and interfering with police officers in 

the line of duty during the disturbance of March 4 at the student union. 

Sandford had left the University ballroan when police read the 

injunction to avoid arrest because of his precarious position as an 

Australian exchange student. Sandford was standing in the crrn.id as 

police were leading the students down the ba.ck steps of the Union. 'Ihe 

angry crrn.id of 350 was shouting at the ba.yanet :bearing police, and 

Sandford was shouting in a loud voice statarents to the effect, "See, 

see, we told you they were like this." Sheriff's Lt. Larry carrpbell and 

Sgt. Gene Geiger spotted Sandford, waded into the crrn.id to arrest him 

and dragged him over to the paddy wagons. At the trial, law officers 

testified that Sandford was enticing students to cross police lines and 

obstruct the arrests. Sandford called a nurrber of witnesses, including 

Daniel Fine, a fo:rrrer F1\MU assistant professor, who testified that 
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Sanford was rrerely trying to raise bail rroney and calling for SllppJrters 

to rally at Westcott. Prosecuting attorney John Rudd questioned Fine 

for allegedly being a "camunist" and a rrarber of the Camunist Party. 

'Ihe six-ffi3Il jw:y found Sandford guilty of l:x::>th charges, and an June 3, 

Judge Jarres Gwynn sentenced him to 12 rronths for interfering with police 

officers and 6 rronths for disorderly conduct. After the jw:y read the 

verdict, Sandford raised his fist and said "Power to the people. 11 31 

Predictably, Sandford's trial was accrnpanied by another 

collection of arrests. One l:rundred and fifty students carre to the court 

rcx:m an M:ly 19 to see the last phase of the trial . During a court 

recess, Judge Gwynn found Sandford in cantenpt of court and fined him 

$25 for allegedly using obscene language against Lt. Larry carrpbell and 

Sgt. Gene Geiger. Sandford clairred that he had used anl y the words 

"flaming liar. " Then Lt. carrpbell arrested Isabelle Sandford an a 

charge of d.Jstructing justice during the arrest of Phil Sandford an the 

evening of M:ly 14. He charged that she had stcx:xi an the hcx:xi of his 

police car while others surrcmxied it. He then served an arrest warrant 

an Rita Reiss also for clinbing an the hcx:xi of his car an Ma.y 14. He 

charged her with obstructing justice and public profanity. During the 

confusion of these arrests, police nal:bed Frank Schrarra, Jeff Savlov and 

Jarres W. Bales for public profanity and indecent language, and Gary 

Strecher for obstruction of an officer in the line of duty. Every 

protest event wruld result in new arrests . 32 

1he United States Irrmigratian and Naturalization Service then took 

up Sandford's case, and an M:ly 28, held a special hearing to decide 

whether he shalld be deported back to Australia for violating his 
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exchange student visa by not registering for the spring quarter 1969. 

Sand.ford's faculty advisor in the Philosophy Departrrent, David Gruender, 

testified that the departrrent had given Sandford _permission to drop out 

of school for one quarter to rreke up work in two ca.rrses, after he had 

been in school for six straight quarters, and had approved his 

readmission for the Sl.IITID2r. Sandford clairred that when Irrmigration 

officials notified him that he would be violating his visa, he spent 

several days trying to register late, but registrar officials told him 

it was "irrpossible." But Dr. E. Lawrence QiaJ:rrers, forrrer Vice 

President for Acadanic Affairs, testified that this was actually a 

"nomal procedure" handled by academic deans. When Sandford tried to be 

readmitted for the Sl.IITID2r, Vice President for Student Affairs John 

Arnold blocked his effort. President Marshall at first said that he had 

not notified Irrmigration officials of Sandford's failure to register, 

but reversed his testirrony when Sand.ford's attorney, FSU law professor 

Dr. Rayrrond G. Ma3uire, prc:x:luced a letter to that effect fran Marshall 

to the Irrmigration Service. Irrmigration Service attorney Joseph w. 

M::msanto said that Sandford dropped out because he was spending large 

am:::rnlts of time running a Marxist bookstore in Tallahassee, the Praxis 

Book. Shop, but Sandford replied that this activity took only 10-15 hours 

a week. The final decision by special irrmigration officer Eugene C. 

Cole was that Sandford had violated the terrrs of his visa and would be 

deported. He also ordered Sandford' s wife Isabelle deported because her 

visa status depended on that of her husband's. :Neither could ever 

return to the United States. 33 

Sandford served seven days in the Lean County Jail while his 
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lawyer appealed to the Board of Inmigration Appeal in Washington D. C. 

rut withdrew his appeal on June 9 and accepted deportation rather than 

serving the 18 rronth jail sentence. He did not have the rroney to 

finance appeals of the decisions of both the l€on County Court and the 

Inmigration Service. County Judge Janes Gwynn ordered Sandford released 

into the custcx:iy of U.S. Inmigration authorities for irmEdiate 

deportation. In jail, he had initially been held in a single cell 

without a rrattress until an ACllJ attorney filed a cmplaint. But _police 

did not allcm him to talk to reporters or mingle with other prisoners 

for fear that he might "start a riot." Sheriff Hamlin released the 

Sandfords into the hands of federal authorities, who escorted than to 

the airport and did not pennit than to speak to reporters. 'Ihe-y left on 

June 12 with only a clinched fist salute to their friends and 

supporters. Inmigration agents rret the couple at each stop on the 

flight back to Australia--at Atlanta, San Francisco and Hanolulu--and 

allCMed neither one to exit the plane at any stop. 34 

In a Tallahassee Dem:x:::rat interview on June 11, Isabelle Sandford 

explained that she and her husband were "Marxist-I.eninists" rut insisted 

they were not "Ccmrunists." She explained that they favored "econanic, 

social and gove:rnrrental dem:x:::racy," rather than the capitalist systan 

which benefited only "one per cent of the people," or the Camunist 

systan, which was dan:inated by bureaucratic hierarchies. She clai.m::rl 

that they were part of an international rrovarent to destroy the 

capitalist systan. Once hare in Australia, Phil Sandford, at a news 

conference, clairred that he had been convicted on "trurrped up charges" 

as part of a "carplete frarre up." He charged that authorities had 
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deported him for his political beliefs and had used his student status 

as a technicality. He also denied that he had been a leader of SOS at 

FSU. "They have this outside agitator myth in the South ... and they 

can't stand any criticism of their racist, irrperialist policies. 1135 

At the sentencing hearing an June 3, Judge Jarres Gwynn told 

Sandford his view of him. He info:rrred Sandford he was convinced of his 

capabilities to help destroy the university system and added "Why don't 

you go back to Australia or sare other country where your actions will 

be condoned?." 'Ihe judge's ccxrrrent an the deportation was "He's better 

off in sare other country . We don't need him in the United States, he's 

just contaminating our jail." Editor Ma.lcolm Johnson expressed the view 

that the couple had been in the "forefront of an SOS rrovem:mt which 

teaches violent overt.h.rcM of higher education and the United States 

governrrent." He accused then of "obscene" and "violent" behavior and 

said they had no right to be in the United States or at FSU. 36 

Acting President Marshall's actions during the "Bayonets" incident 

of March 4, the wave of arrests in the last two weeks of May 1969 and 

the deportation of SOS organizer Phil Sandford established his 

reputation as a hard-liner who was willing to suppress radical student 

activity on the FSU carrpus. He took these actions during the period 

when the Foard of Regents was considering candidates for pe:rrrenent 

president. 'Ihe BJR established a special presidential selection 

carrnittee on March 7 and considered, in addition to Marshall, fomer 

Florida Governor LeRoy Collins. Collins had been governor fran 1954 to 

1960 and had been instrurrental in preventing Florida fran adopting the 

"rrassive resistance" strategy to irrplerentation of the U.S. SUprare 
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Court's 1954 Bromi v. Board of F.ducation that sare other southern states 

adopted. Instead, he praroted peaceful ccrrpliance with school 

desegregation. President Johnson later selected Collins to head the 

Camunity Relations Service, whose purpose was to defuse local racial 

hostilities in the irrplarentation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

Collins received strong support fran carrpus . Forrrer quarterback and 

student Gary Pajcic organized a pro-Collins letter writing carrpaign, 

resulting in 5,000 letters being sent to the IDR by the middle of May, 

and a petition carrpaign which clairred 6,000 signatures, arrounting to 35 

percent of the 17,000 student bcxjy. Student Ba:ly President canter Bromi 

also favored Collins but publicly only urged the selection carrnittee to 

choose a president fran outside the university. He argued that anyone 

selected fran inside the university would be identified with one of the 

internal factions. He also rraintained that FSU needed a president 

"respected enaigh" to be able to stand up to the Board of Regents and 

obtain public support. A rrurrber of praninent faculty rrerbers also 

supported Collins, including Nobel prize winning chEmist Dr. Robert s. 

M.llliken and forrrer astronaut Dr. Anthony Llewelyn. Supporters of 

Secretary of State Tan Adams praroted him as a candidate also, although 

Adams did not actively seek the :p::>sition. 37 

After Marshall's arrests and suspensions of SOS rrerbers in May 

1969, the carrpus og;xJsition to his selection as pemanent president 

significantly escalated. One organization after another :passed what was 

called the "Marshall resolution," calling on the Board of Regents to 

select the next pe:rm:ment president fran outside the university. On May 

21, Florida State Gold Key censured Marshall and called for the 
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selection carrnittee to strike his narre fran those under consideration. 

Gold Key was a rren's leadership honorary that included leaders fran 

student governrrent, ROIC, the fraternities and athletics. On May 19, 

Jack Whitley, a fonrer Gold Key president and Student Conduct Carrnittee 

rre:rber, issued a strong call for President Marshall and Vice President 

John Arnold to resign. He accused than of not faithfully executing 

their positions, acting in an "incarpetent and irresponsible llBI1!1er" and 

being "insensitive to the rights of free expression." On May 21, the 

Student Senate passed a resolution censuring Marshall and asserting that 

his actions against the arrested students "TIE.de it essential that the 

next president ... be selected fran a list of candidates who have not been 

involved in the recent carrpus controversies." The Graduate Student 

Association of the Departrrent of Governrrent passed a similar resolution 

the next day. Strong criticism of Marshall carre fran Student Bcdy Vice 

President Wayne Rubanis, Attorney General George Waas, Student SuprEm2 

Court Justice Jim Tait and Flarrbeau editor Sam Miller. In a speech to 

the Faculty Senate, Canter B:LONil charged that Marshall had ItB.de no 

attarpt to resolve conflict through "internal processes. Instead he had 

resorted to "court injunctions, sheriff's posses with bayonets, surrmar:y 

suspensions, and arrests." B:LONil accused him of creating "distrust and 

dissention" that cculd easily lead to violence. 38 

President Marshall also had his supporters. During the week of 

May 5, a group of m:::xierate and conservative students, led by John 

Gerheim and Sid Raebn, organized a group called the "Silent Majority." 

Claiming to represent 98 percent of the student tx:xiy, they condemned the 

"highly vocal radical minority" who threatened to provoke a legislative 
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backlash that could curtail funds for education, drive away outstanding 

faculty and create a false public irrage of the college student . 'Ibey 

passed around petitions calling on resp:msible students to care together 

and develop constructive TTEthods of rational, non-violent change and 

expressing their support for President Marshall's "strong, progressive 

and dynamic leadership" and his appointtrent as penranent president . 

'Ihey received rruch criticism for the vagueness of their goals, but they 

did organize an expression of student support for President Marshall, 

although he officially disaffiliated himself fran their rroverre:nt. On 

May 30, they presented him with a petition containing 6,000 signatures 

in support of his pe:r:rranent presidency. 39 

Marshall also had support arrong the faculty. Governrrent professor 

Dr. Robert C. Bone claitTEd that Marshall had "considerable support" 

arrong the faculty, especially arrong the rrore conse:rvative, less activist 

ele:rent who did not daninate the Faculty Senate. He argued that the 

faculty as a whole was "nuch less liberal than people think." He 

condemned LeRoy Collins' candidacy because he had no experience with the 

"terribly crnplex prcblem of educational administration . " A major 

battle in the Faculty Senate occurred on May 22-23 over the passage of a 

"Marshall resolution." Sare supporters of the resolution wanted a 

secret ballot, for fear of retaliation, and a heated disp..ite ensued over 

the legality of such a ballot. The rreeting finally adopted a crnpranise 

by which both a roll call and a secret ballot would be taken. The roll 

call ended with the defeat of the resolution 31-25 with 14 abstentions, 

rut the secret ballot resulted in the passage of the resolution by a 34-

31 rrargin with 4 abstentions. President Marshall, as the presiding 
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officer, ruled that the roll call would be counted as official . Amid 

cheers and applause fran student spectators, urban affairs professor 

Noman Ashford proclairred. that these events proved "there is no freedan 

of speech on this carrpus and there is fear of repression . " But Dr . 

Robert Bone, reflecting the views of Marshall supporters , hailed the 

defeat of the resolution as a "great victory for the forces of law, 

order and responsible change." Marshall , denying that there was any 

repression of free expression, estimated that he had the support of 80-

95 percent of the faculty and 70-75 percent of the students .40 

Sare anti-Marshall faculty, disgusted with the failure of the 

Faculty Senate to censure Mcrrshall, organized a Faculty Action caucus to 

try to achieve constructive reform. At a rreeting attended by 130 on 

June 2, speakers discussed political repression on carrpus, the climate 

of fear created by recent events, the frustration of students trying to 

work within existing channels and the rurrors of a "blacklist of faculty 

trouble:rekers . 1141 

1bese events shCMed that the conflict between Mcrrshall and SOS had 

prcduced deep di visions in the faculty and student l:xxly. Flarrbeau 

editor Sam Miller argued that these divisions rrade it irrpossible for 

Mcrrshall lead a unified university, and that the IDR should reject him 

as pe:rmment president. But the Tallahassee DE.m:x:;rat, viewing the 

university as a battleground, called for Mcrrshall's imrediate 

appointrrent an the grounds that he had perforcred admirably for three 

rronths "under alnost intolerable conditions ... He has had to contend with 

a rude and reckless group of revolutionary students receiving aid and 

canfort, if not actual incitaren.t, fran sare faculty dissidents." 'Ihe 
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Board of Regents decided. unanirrousl y that Marshall was their man and . 

appointed him permment president on June 6 . 42 

Did the OOR select Stanley Marshall because he daronstrated a 

willingness to get tough with the radicals? That was certainly the 

irrpression of many radicals and liberals and was at the least one of the 

irrportant reasons. In his published statarent of May 19, 1969, Marshall 

wrote an ideological defense of his actions. On the one hand, he 

portrayed the university as a unique institution in society because it 

was one in which freed.an of speech was pararrount. In order to pursue 

knc:Mledge and truth, the university had to be pennissive and had to 

ensure the freed.an of speech and debate and the right to dissent . But 

this pennissiveness ffi3de the university a fragile camunity and all the 

rrore vulnerable to the disruptive tactics and breaches of laws and 

regulations used by minority groups that put their own interests alx:Jve 

those of the university camunity as a whole. Therefore, according to 

Marshall, it was up to the president to defend the university fran those 

gm.rps who wished to obstruct and disrupt its nonral operations. He 

maintained that the speech exercised by SDS rrarbers at the student union 

arcade on May 13 constituted an effort to obstruct the legitirrate 

operations of the university and was therefore an abJse of the right of 

free speech in the sane sense as shalting fire in a crrnrled theater. 

nrus it was his duty to suppress that speech.43 

SDS had a profoundly different view. They saw the university as a 

tool of the ruling class, and the university president as a ~t of 

those corporate interests. 1his was the ruling elite that, in order to 

rraximize its profits, created the Vietnam war, the arrrs race, the 
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exploitation of the poor, destruction of the environrrent and the 

oppression of waren and minorities . SDS rratbers' actions on May 13 were 

not attetpts to disrupt the university, tut rrerely an attarpt to expose 

"the real nature of the university and of its subservience to corporate 

interests." 'Ihe authorities could not stand that exposure, and 

therefore resp:mded with illegal arrests, harassrren.t and 

blacklisting.44 

By the fall of 1969, national SDS had split apart at the Chicago 

convention in June. FSU's SDS held t09E:ther as a loose coalition of 

radicals that was rrore syrtIB.thetic to the Boston Pra_3ressive Labor 

faction than to the Chicago group that soon split into the Weatherman 

and RYM II factions. 45 'Ihe departure of Phil Sandford had left a 

leadership vacuum that was filled to sare extent by John D.lffield. 

Duffield was a hard-line Stalinist who closely folla.ved the ideolcgical 

and tactical teachings of Marx and Ienin. He QfP)Sed SDS being open to 

a variety of radical persuasions and anyone who wished to join. He 

wanted a Sffi3.ll group of disciplined cadres, fo:rming a "vanguard" of the 

revolution, and well versed in the writings of Marx, Lenin, Stalin and 

Mao. But in the fall of 1969, SDS was becaning less, rather than rrore, 

centralized. IVIany of the leaders, such as Bob Mcdrak and Rick and sue 

Braswell, had left town near the sarrE ti.Ire as the Sandfords. 'The 

rrerbers who were left were a diverse group. There was a faction of 

hard-line, Worker-Student Alliance Maoists, a faction of "anarchists," 

including Rick Johnson and John Buckley, and a Trotskyist faction, 

including Jack Lieberman, IX:Jug Lord and Threet Carter, who were soon to 
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join such groups as the Young Socialist Alliance and the Spartacist 

League. There were others who were beginning to go in the directions of 

ecol09Y issues, waren's liberation, anti-war activism and 

countercultural lifestyles. And there were sare, such as Jeff Savlov, 

who followed the Yippie line of "revolution for the hell of it. 11 By the 

early 1970s, the group was breaking up. 'Ihere were other activist 

organizations springing up by late 1969. 'Ihe Carmittee for Imrediate 

Action (CIA), fonrerly the Young Liberals, was still operating. The 

Revolutionary Film Carmittee (RFC) was a joint effort by SDS rrarbers and 

liberals to bring political, art and sexual liberation films to carrpus, 

and the Waran's Liberation rvbvErrent (WI..M) was giving expression to 

ererging radical feminism. By October, activists who wanted to focus 

rrainly an ending the war in Vietnam had organized the Student 

M:lbilization Carmittee (SM: or Student M:lbe) . A right-wing counterpart 

to the New left also established itself at FSU at this tirre, a chapter 

of the Young Arrericans for Freed.an (YAF). This was a national 

conservative youth organization originally established in 1960 to 

supfX)rt the presidential candidacy of Barry Goldwater. 46 

Florida State chapter of SDS, although a diverse group, was rrore 

oriented towards PL than RYM. PL-SDS, nCM headquartered in Boston, 

contirrued to erphasize its Worker-Student Alliance program, according to 

which students should supfX)rt workers' rrovarents whenever possible, 

particularly those of university workers. PL, in traditional Marxist 

terms, saw the working class as the eventual agent of revolution and 

believed the proper role of student radicals to be auxiliaries of the 

workers. 47 
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Accordingly, in July 1969, SDS m:mned picket lines at the Publix 

superm:rrket in Tallahassee in support of a strike against Neuhoff rreat 

packing plants by the Arralgarrated r.'Ieat cutters and. Butcher Workrren 

Union. On Septarber 24, over 500 rrerbers of the International 

Wcx::dworkers of ArrErica struck the Elberta Crate and. Bax Caq:xmy 

factories in Bainbridge, Georgia, and. on Lake Bradford Road in 

Tallahassee. SDS rrarbers quickly joined the picket lines in 

Tallahassee. The union, SDS and. the Flarrbeau reported conditions at the 

Elberta factory that were primitive. Strike literature and. spokesrren 

charged that black workers received a near rninirrum wage of $1.60 to 

$1. 75 per hour, even those who had decades of seniority, and. coo.ld rise 

only to the level of foreran. White workers received rrore pay and. coo.ld 

rise to the level of supervisor. 'There were no paid holidays, sick pay 

or retirarent plan, and. there was vacation tine only after seven years. 

Guaranteed work was limited each day. Sare workers had to drive fran as 

far away as 35 miles and. coo.ld be told there was no work for then that 

day. No talking was pennitted. Workers were all~ two tirred 6-rnirrute 

bathrcx:m breaks per day, and. there were two bat:hroc:m3 for 300 people. 

waren lost seniority for being absent for childbirth. 'There was no heat 

in the winter, windows were broken and. the factory was flocxied when it 

rained. Machines, but not workers, were protected fran the rain. The 

rrachines lacked safety devices, and. rrost workers had suffered injuries 

including rreny who had lost fingers, hands or feet . One worker had been 

decapitated. The union local struck for higher pay, benefits plans, 

irrproved safety and. sanitary conditions and. an end to racial 

discrimination . It was predaninantly black workers and. their student 
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supporters who IIBililed the picket lines, whereas white workers crossed 

the lines and kept the plant running. Tue plant also rranaged to hire 

replacenEilt workers. 48 

SDS rrarbers joined the strike early, l:Jut student support spread 

arrong liberals and the support eventually becarre a loose coalition of 

the student Left. Strike supporters forrred a Student Supfx)rt Carmittee 

and a Tallahassee Coalition for Lal:x:>r to raise funds and an October 3, 

staged a rally with a series of speakers an I.and.is Green. Afterwards 

200 students rrarched the mile distance fran the Green to the union hall 

across fran the plant sha.lting such chants as "On strike, shut it dc:Mn." 

Students staged a similar rally and rrarch an October 10, and the 

Southern Orristian Leadership Canf erence sponsored a rrarch an October 29 

to the capitol and then the union hall fran the Bethel Baptist Church. 

On October 7, a nurriJer of students picketed the FSU financial aid office 

for posting Elberta advertiserents for workers to replace those who were 

an strike. Vice President Jolm Arnold camented that it would be wrong 

to discriminate against any arployer' s ad. 49 

'!be authorities fought back. On October 2, police arrested FSU 

students Brett Merkey and Laurence Anne Coe and Tallahassee resident 

Doug Lord an charges of disorderly conduct and obstructing the flaw of 

traffic in and out of the plant. After the October 10 rally, police 

arrested students Jack Liebemen and Glenn Walker, charging both with 

µ.iblic profanity and Walker with resisting arrest. On October 9, the 

Elberta Co. filed a lawsuit requesting an injunction to prevent 

picketers fran preventing entry into or exit fran the plant entrance and 

fran de:ronstrating at the hares of nan-striking arployees to threaten or 
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intimidate then. Deronstrators would typically shout "Scab" or "Pig" at 

any arplayee atterpting to drive into the plant parking lot. Elberta 

attorney IXJ:r1 Hartwell cited 23 incidents of violence, vandalism, 

coercion and threats. These included shooting a pistol, cutting tires, 

strewing nails and tacks at the entranceway to the plant, rreking 

threatening phone calls and kicking and p:JUilding on cars. The suit 

narrEd not only union leaders, but the six student activists Jack 

Lieberm:m, IXJug Lord, Rick Johnson, Larry Muiphy, Brett Merkey and 

Laurence Anne Coe. Circuit Court Judge Ben Willis granted the 

injunction on October 14, but union lawyers argued that the action was 

rrerely a IJUblicity stunt since IIBIIY of the actions charged were already 

illegal. The strike ended on Nove:rber 5, with a negotiated sett1Em2!1t 

for srrall inp:rovarents in wages and working canditions. 50 

After the "Night of the Bayonets," Florida State gained a 

reputation on the Left as "Elerkeley Fast," and radical students carre 

there fran other carrpuses to find out what rre.de things work. SOS's 

second. rre.jor action during the fall of 1969 was the hosting of a 

southern regional rreeting of SOS on the weekend of October 18-19, 

attended by about 150 persons. By this titre, SOS was being used as a 

recruiting ground by Marxist-Leninist, Old Left "cadre organizations." 

The Prcgressive Labor Party was the rre.in Maoist organization in SOS, but 

the Revolutionary Union and the October League were also represented. 

The Stalinist Camunist Party and the Trotskyist Spartacist League and 

Young Socialist Alliance were involved as well. These cadre 

organizations opposed the loose, participatory democracy style of SDS. 
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They held to -particular political doctrines, trade decisions by the 

rrethcxi of "d.Em:x::ratic centralism," advocated the dictatorship of the 

proletariat and dEm3Ilded carplete carrnitrrent fran its netbers. They 

often rroved rrerbers to the places in the count:ry where they were needed. 

John Buckley described the Spartacist League as alrrost a "cult 

experience," in which rrarbers were worked to death and paid canfiscato:ry 

dues. At the Southern Regional, these organizations favored passage of 

a "Boston resolution" to declare SU]:JfXJrt for the Maoist PL-SDS in 

Boston. In spite of their usual opposition to Maoism, the Trotskyists 

joined the Maoists in SU]:JfXJrt of the resolution since they considered 

the Chicago RYM faction, -part of which becarrE the terrorist-oriented 

Weathe:rrren, too dangercus to the fv'bvEm2nt. The resolution initially 

passed, but was overturned by a loose confederation of "new 

liberationists" or "anarchists" within FSU's SDS. These included John 

Buckley and Rick Johnson and a rrurrber of nan-ideolcgical rrarbers. But 

the various Old Left groups tried to recruit new rretbers and succeeded 

notably with high-profile marber "Radical Jack" Liebe:rrren. In that 

week.end, Liebe:rrren successively joined and quit Pr'o;3ressive Labor and 

the Spartacists, and finally joined the Young Socialist Alliance. Tuleet 

carter joined the Spartacist League. 51 

SOS had originally plarmed to use the Saninole Reservation, a 

recreational area for FSU students, as the site of the Regional . A 

university-reccgnized feminist organization, WCiren's Liberation, 

reserved the facility, but wo:rd of the rreeting leaked to newspapers 

around Florida, and SDS secretly rroved the site of the rreeting to the 

social science Bellamy Building. SOS feared a police raid since it had 
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been barred fran using university facilities by the Board of Regents and 

the Circuit Court. 52 

The year 1969 was the high point of the New left in teTITIS of 

carrp.lS m::rrbership and influence, rut the breakup of sos in June mrrked 

the beginning of that rrovarent' s decline. A srrall rrurti.Jer of SDS' s rrost 

militant m::rrbers followed the Weatherman strategy of trying to bring 

dcmn the systen with terrorism. Others drifted into a variety of Old 

left organizations, the ecology rrovarent, waren's liberation, the anti

war rrovarent or hippiedan. So youth activism did not die, continuing an 

into late 1969 and the early 1970s in other foTITIS, bJ.t the New left part 

of the M:Jvarent gradually dissolved. 

'IWo rrajor nationwide anti-war actions occurred in the fall of 

1969, the Vietnam MJratoriurn Day an October 15 and the National 

M:lbilizatian an Noverber 15. President Nixon had taken office on 

January 21, 1969, elected an the pranise of a "secret plan" to end the 

war in Vietnam. By the end of the year he had brought hare 65, 000 

troops out of a total of over 500,000 and had taken steps to establish a 

draft lotte:ry. On Noverber 3, 1969, he gave a narre to his policy-

"Vietnamizatian," the continuing the effort to save the South Vietnarrese 

govemrrEilt by gradually replacing Arrerican forces with those fran the 

Arno/ of South Vietnam. In M:rrch 1969, Nixon began a secret barbing 

carrpaign of cantxxlia to supplarent the secret air war against North 

Vietnarrese sanctuaries in Laos that had begun during the Johnson 

administration. Nearly 10,000 Arrericans died during 1969. 'lb ca.rn.ter 

the slCM withdrawal, peace activists organized the Vietnam l'vbratoriurn 
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Carrnittee to bring t09ether on October 15 the broadest based anti-war 

protest in Arrerican history . Millions of students and working and 

middle class people took part , including dozens of traTbers of the U. S . 

House and Senate. The actions on October 15 and Novarber 15 frustrated 

Nixon's plan, as reported by Seyrrour Hersh, to force North Vietnam into 

capitulation with threats of rrassive l:x::rrbing, destruction of its dike 

system, the mining of hart:>ors, a ground invasion and possible use of 

nuclear weapons . 53 

Florida State's chapter of the Vietnam M:>ratorium Carrnittee ("\7M2), 

chaired. by Student Bcdy Vice President Wayne Rubanis, organized a two

mile candlelight ffi3.rch aro..rnd carrpus during the night of October 14, 

passing mmy of the donnitories, and attended by 3,000 people. Singing 

anti-war sangs and chanting "Stop the War" and "Work for Peace, " they 

were acccnpanied by a small graJp of counterderonstrators carry a 

Confederate flag and carrying "Peace Through Victory" signs . Abcx.lt 200 

students slept on Landis Green the night of October 14, and on October 

15, 1,400 attended a rrass rally, teach-ins and panel discussions 

conducted by professors fran the Sociol03Y, Gove:r:nrrent, Religion and 

History Departrrents. Jewish, Catholic and Protestant clergy conducted 

ecurrenical religious services on the Green in the aftemcx:m, and folk 

rrass grcx.JpS led a "Sing-In" that evening. Fran the evening of October 

14 until midnight on October 15, over 300 people, starting with Student 

Bcdy President canter Brc:mn, read the narres of the 38,000 Arrericans 

killed in Vietnam up to that tim2. Similar activities occurred. at 

Florida A&M, the other state university in Tallahassee. 54 

The M:>ratorium obtained widespread supfXJrt at Florida State. SOS 
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spokesmm Rick Johnson arpha.sized that his group was giving the 

IVbratoriun "critical support." SOS was "present but not participating." 

Johnson Bp)1re at the rally ab:Jut the businesses that were profiting fran 

the war. He caq::ilained that the IVbratoriun was presenting the war as a 

single issue, whereas the irrportant issue was the system which underlay 

the war. SOS netbers set up their own section of Landis Green with a 

large portrait of Che Guevara, for which they received sare heckling. 

The ~ called on professors to cancel classes on October 15 or to 

devote class tine to discussion of the war. Many departrrents and 

colleges, including the departrrents of History, Govemrrent, Sociol03Y, 

Geol03Y, Urban and Regional Planning and the School of Business and 

College of I.aw passed resolutions calling on professors not to penalize 

students for participation. Tue Faculty Action Caucus, the AAUP, the 

Student Senate, Student Bar Association and a group of 15 local clergy 

issued statarents in supfX)rt of the action. President Stanley Marshall 

refused to officially cancel classes that day, but left the decision of 

whether to hold classes up to individual professors and departrrent 

heads. 1:3oth Marshall and Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin praised the 

peacefulness of the days' events and the "exarplary conduct" of the 

protestors. For his part, Republican Governor of Florida Claude Kirk 

called the action an "irresponsible disruption of the leanri.ng process." 

His sentirrents were similar to those of Vice President Spiro Agnew, who 

called the fvbratoriun a "senseless daronstration" carried out by a youth 

blinded by a "spirit of national rra.sochism" and inspired by self

afPQinted intellectuals who he te:rrred an "effete corps of irrpudent yoong 

snobs. n55 
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The Navarber 13-15 Marches Against Death in Washington D. C. and 

San Francisco were organized by the New M:lbilization Carmittee to End 

the War in Vietnam (New M:lbe), a revitalized version of the National 

M:lbilization Carmittee to End the War in Vietnam (M:lbe) that had 

originated in 1967 and had organized the dEm::mstrations at the Pentagon 

in 1967 and the DEm:x::ratic National Convention in August 1968 . The New 

M:lbe and the VM: were the two rrajor adult coalitions of anti-war forces. 

The New M:lbe was led by such activists as David Dellinger and Sydney 

Lens and was rrore leftist and less broad-based than the VM:. On October 

22, the VM: disclosed plans for local dEm::mstrations an Novarber 13-14. 

Original friction between the New M:lbe and VM: was resolved as each 

group announced plans to supfX)rt the other's Novarber dEm::mstrations. A 

third rrajor anti-war coalition was the Student fvbbilization Carmittee to 

End the War in Vietnam (SM:), originally organized in 1965 by youth fran 

the CP and YSA to focus an the single issue of ending the war. These 

Marxist-Leninist organizations intended to use the SM: as a rec:ruiting 

ground as well as to influence the direction of the anti-war 

rrove:rent . 56 

On October 23, the SM: at FSU, led by Bab Gordan, attacked the 

l\bratorium for including arrang its ranks liberals who had previously 

supfX)rted the war and who now saw the war as rrerely a mistake, instead 

of being rooted in Arcerican irrperialism. On October 27, the group 

issued a three-point platform dem:mding irmediate withdrawal of U.S. 

trcx::ps fran Vietnam and similar involVEm2Ilts in the Third World and an 

end to "canpJ.S carplicity with the war rrachine." 'Ibey called for a 

student strike an Novarber 14 and a rrarch an Washington an Novarber 15 . 
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'Ibey arranged for bus and car rides for Tallahassee students. 57 

On NavEnber 6, the Student Senate voted $1, 824 for the Vietnam 

.t-lbratorium Cmmittee at FSU to provide half the bus transportation cost 

for 114 students to travel to Washington D.C. to participate in New 

Mobe's March Against Death. In the student governrrent runoff election 

of October 13, a liberal-radical coalition had scored victories in a 

record turnout, winning 12 of 30 Student Senate seats. The coalition 

included SDS rrarbers Rick Johnson, Richard Shapiro and Jeff Savlov, 

Woren' s Liberation rrarber Julie .t-lbrgan and sate CIA rrarbers . 'Ihe vote 

to fund the transportation raised a furor arrong opponents who clairred 

that the Student Senate should not allocate student funds to supfX)rt a 

particular :rx>litical opinion that was not representative of the 

ffi3.jority. A group of law students sought an injunction fran the Student 

Suprere Court, and others appealed to Student Bcxiy President BrcM.n, Vice 

President Arn.old or President Marshall to veto the allocation. 

Supporters of the rreasure, including Bcb Gordan, Bill Boyd and Mike 

Bane, argued that the Senate nomally allocated funds for minority group 

purposes, such as the cost of business and law students' travel to state 

conventions, intrarrurals, the fencing club and Faster Egg hunts. They 

also noted the substantial nuni::>er of students who participated in the 

October 14 candlelight m3.rch, far rrore than participated in m:my less 

controversial activities. But canter Brawn agreed with opfX)nents of the 

rreasure and vetoed it an Naverrber 10, although he stated that he 

"wholeheartedly supported" the March an Washington. Other carrp.is 

liberals supported Brawn's veto. The Flarri::>eau and history professor 

David Amreman argued that the bill opened the door to Senate funding of 
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right-wing groups such as the Yoong Arrericans for Freed.an, the YOJng 

Republicans or a pro-Wallace faction.~ 

On Naverber 15, at least 400,000 people rrarched in Washington 

D.C., d™Il Pennsylvania Averrue, and rallied at the Washington ~t, 

the largest single rrarch in U.S. history. About 100, 000 rrarched in San 

Francisco. Appraxirra.tely 250 FSU students participated in Washington, 

including sare f:ran SDS. There were two outbreaks of violence when SDS 

rrarbers, mainly Weathermen, and Yippies tried to rrarch on the South 

Vietnarrese arbassy and the Labor and Justice Departrrents . Jack 

Lieberman WIDte in the Flarrbeau in defense of FSU-SDS's participation in 

these two rra.rches. He blamed the "ruling class" police for initiating 

the violence and justified the use of violence by the daronstrators as 

being in self-defense. "The lessons of last spring taught us that when 

you expose and act against the ruling class you are attacked and your 

'rights' are thrown out of the window and the only way you can keep f:ran 

being crushed cmpletel y is to fight back. " 'Ihus SDS was using a 

strategy similar to that used by the CP and the YSA, participating in 

the larger anti-war noverent in o:r:d.er to influence it, in this case to 

expose to it the true nature of "ruling class violence. 1159 

The trends on the left at FSU established in the fall of 1969 

contirrued into the early 1970s. Just as the radical Left in the United 

States often patterns itself after its counterparts in other parts of 

the world, the left at Florida State f oll<:Med patterns established in 

other parts of the cOJntry. FSU' s SDS began to fragrrent by the fall of 

1969 un:ler the influence of the breakup of national SDS, as its rrarbers 

becarre rrore politically sophisticated and as Old Left "darocratic 
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centralist" organizations rroved in to recruit new rrarbers. w 

Fran late 1968 to 1969, the local ~r structure reacted to the 

radical challenge to its authority nuch as SDS predicted . Ar:bitrary 

arrests, suspensions, deportations, infiltration and harassrrent, bills 

in the l.Egislature to suppress dissent, the use of riot trcx:ps to 

suppress a peaceful rreeting, the a:ppointrrent of an unpopular but hard.

line president, the banning of certain organizations fran carrpuses and 

the threats to eliminate the terrure of professors were rrore reflective 

of the paranoia of the authorities than of any real danger presented by 

the SDS radicals. 

The SDS Marxist and anarchist revolutionaries in Tallahassee never 

numbered rrore than about 20. On sare occasions, they carrnitted what 

arrounted to minor disruptions--publicly defying a ruling that denied 

than use of a university rcxm, heckling the president on the steps of 

Westcott, interfering with military recruiters and interrupting a 

rreeting of the AAUP. In other cases, they attarpted to exercise their 

constitutional rights of free speech and asse:rbly--to listen peacefully 

to a speaker, attain university recognition, engage in a debate in the 

Union courtyard and participate in a local union's strike. But they did 

not organize the sorts of violent uprisings that occurred in the North, 

West or Midwest. This was rrost likely due less to their CMI1 m::xieration 

than to the relative rrcderation of a southern student l::x:Jdy. 

Tue local authorities' responses were also rrore m::xierate than 

those of their counterparts in the rest of the country; there were no 

rrass arrests, except for the "bayonets" incident, or blcx:xly police 

attacks. And yet the radicals' rressage and actions provoked fear and 
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loathing on the part of the p:Mer structure, which used the p:Mers of 

the state legislature, police, judicial systan and. university to 

suppress than. This occurred because the authorities believed that the 

local leftists were not different f ran other radicals in such places as 

Berkeley, Colurrbia, Cornell and. San Francisco State . In this they were 

correct, but they wrongly concluded fran this fact that the sorts of 

uprisings that occurred at those schools could happen at FSU. They 

asSUITEd that, by itself, a srrall band of revolutionaries could bring 

al:x:Jut a revolution, regardless of the social context, overlooking the 

fact that the traditional conservatism of the South protected than fran 

such rebellions . They rrade a mistake similar to the one Cold War 

conservatives have rrade since the arergence of the Camunist Party 

U.S.A. in 1919, assuming that a few camunists posed a realistic threat 

to the capitalist social order. 

'Ille authorities in Tallahassee not only feared violence on the 

part of SDS. They also feared its rressage and. the possibility that, 

given the political clirrate of the titres, it might catch on with a 

significant nurrber of people. 'Ille radicals did not physically attack 

the prevailing political, social and. ecananic order but did seriously 

question its legitirracy. And to the p:Mer structure, that was nearly as 

ittp)rtant. 'Ihe authorities wanted not only to prevent violence against 

than, but to prevent the dissemination of ideas that might undermine the 

legitirracy of their rule. 'Ibis led than to carmit abuses and. violations 

of constitutional rights in order to suppress allegedly dangerous and. 

unpopular ideas. 'Ibis was precisely what the radicals' analysis 

predicted wa.ild happen. 'Ille experience illustrates the fragility of the 
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CTIAPIER 5 

KENT STAIB AND THE S1ART OF THE SEVENTIES, 
WINIER AND SPRJN:; 1970 

'Ille breakup of SDS at the national level in June 1969 initiated 

the decline of the New left at Florida State, but it did not bring about 

a reduction in leftist youth activism. Th.ere was a proliferation of 

groups branching out fran SDS, organizations devoted to anti-war 

activity, environrrentalism, waren's liberation and gay liberation . Also 

militant black student groups arerged to challenge the administration. 

Activist liberals rearerged as irr{X:Ktant elerents in sare of these 

groups, in student gavemrrent and in the presidential electoral 

carrpaigns of Senator George McGovern in 1972 . Old leftist, "derocratic 

centralist" organizations, such as the Young Socialist Alliance and 

Spartacist league, rranaged to recruit a J.1l.lIIber of SOS people into its 

ranks. FSU's SDS itself conti.rrued into the 1970s, daninated by pro-

Progressive labor nerbers advocating the worker-student alliance 

program. Many of the activists of the late 1960s conti.rrued an in the 

early 1970s, but in cliff erent groups. And many people were involved in 

rrore than one group. Forrrer SDS nerber Jack Liebe:rm:.m, for exarrple, was 

a praninent neTber of both the local YSA and Student M:ibilization 

Camri.ttee. 

On April 29, 1969, the university filed a notion in the ca.mty 

circuit court to IPake pe:rm:.ment the injunction prohibiting SOS fran 
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using university facilities. 'Ihe case went before Circuit Court Judge 

Ben Willis on January 14, 1970 . The plaintiff's lawyers cited several 

incidents as justifying a perrrenent injunction against SDS--an 

occupation of President Charrpion's office on February 7, 1969, a 

disruption of the February 21, 1969 Landis Green rally sponsored by the 

Yamg Liberals at which President Marshall spoke, alleged threats of 

violence by Phil 8andford in a rreeting with President Marshall on 

February 21, the "occupation" of the Florida Roan of the Union on the 

night of March 4 and the disruption of the AAUP rreeting on April 16. 

'Ihe plaintiff's witnesses clairred that President Marshall had to be 

sneaked in and out of his off ice during daronstratians to avoid 

potential violence, and that students outside the Health Center were 

"stockpiling weap:ms." 'Ihe attorney for SDS, Gainesville lawyer Richard 

Wilson of the ACI.lJ, filed a notion before the Florida Suprere Court to 

have both injunctions ruled invalid. 1 

Judge Willis allCMed plaintiff's lawyers Robert Ervin and Wilfred 

C. Varn to present the university's case on Decenber 29, 1969, despite 

Wilson's objection that the students were on Orristn:as vacation at the 

tirre and therefore could not attend the hearing. 'Ihe defense presented 

its case beginning on January 14. Its witnesses clairred that it was the 

police and administration, rather than the students, who cannitted or 

threatened violence. SDS rrarber Rick Johnson charged then with shoving 

Frank Schrarra to the gramd during the Artlnrr Goldberg daro:nstration of 

Jarruary 15, 1969 . He testified that he knew of no incidents of violence 

cannitted by SDS rrarbers. Julie MJ:rgan, forrrer head of the CIA, 

asserted that police had used bayonets to drive students back during the 
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arrests of Marcil 4. And Student Bcxiy President Canter Brown stated that 

he had been afraid of the :pJlice "provoking violence" that night. In 

his surmation of Jarruary 22, defense attorney Richard Wilson dlallenged 

the constitutionality of the :pJlicy of allaring only university

recognized groups to use carrpus facilities. He argued that those 

facilities were public, not private pr:q:>erty, and that by using than, 

SDS rretbers were rrerely exercising their First Arrendrrent rights. He 

said that the right of the university to deny non-recognized student 

groups use of those facilities "smacks of censorship" and was a "prior 

restraint" on activities that were no:rnally peaceful. 2 

'Ib rebut the defense argurrEilts, prosecution attorneys called four 

witnesses, including Carrpus Police Chief William Tanner who testified 

that he was concerned for the safety of President Marshall prior to the 

Marcil 4 incident, and Vice President John Arnold who said that SDS had 

been seeking a confrontation on the night of March 4, and that this was 

the train reason the administration had requested an injunction. In 

their carplaint the plaintiff's attorneys argued that SDS's Marcil 4 

rreeting serioosly irrpaired and disrupted the orderly administration of 

the university, and that the "sole purpose" of the rreeting was to effect 

a confrontation with the administration. 'Ibey presented as exhibits 

SDS's handoot at the April 15-16 Syrrposium an Student Unrest and the SDS 

paper "Who Runs Florida State University?" distributed at the MUP 

rreeting of April 22, citing these as exarrples of SDS "encouraging and 

threatening violence" at Florida State University. 'Ihe rrost relevant 

passage fran those handoots was the staterrent that "It is a basic 

principle that at a certain :pJint an oppressive govemrrent should be 
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overthro;vn by the rrajority of the people. It follCMS that if the 

develaprent of a subversive rrajority is blocked by organized repression 

and indoctrination it nay be necessary to erploy ~tly undarocratic 

m=ans so that genuine free speech can arerge. " This was SDS' s 

justification for physically blocking recruiters fran :cu,., Chanical, GE 

and the military f ran operating on carrpus and in heckling President 

Marshall out of the SDS m=eting of April 4. The university's lawyers 

used this statarent to argue that SDS presented a clear and present 

danger and that it threatened irreparable harm to the university. 'Ihey 

stated that "unless the Court exercises its injunctive pa-Jer to restrain 

these defendants fran engaging in such conduct in the future," the 

education of FSU's students would be disrupted and inpeded, the orderly 

administration of the university could not continue, violence would 

ensue and it would be inpossible for the university to obtain and retain 

capable faculty. 3 

In February, after Judge Willis had rrade the injunction penrenent, 

the Florida SuprarE Court considered Richard Wilson's notion to dismiss 

the injunction . He argued that banning radicals fran carrpus violated 

their First ..Alrendrrent right to free speech, and that people had the 

right to listen to all ideas in the m:rrketplace. He said that the state 

had the right to regulate only the "ti.Ire, place and duration" of 

political activity rut not to ban it altogether. Plaintiff's attorney 

Wilfred c. Varn camtered that the real issue was not free speech rut 

the right of the university to control the use of its own facilities. 

The university, he clairred, had the right to refuse recognition to any 

student group and had gocx:i reason to deny it to SDS because of the 
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violent actions of other SDS chapters throughout the count:ry. On May 

28, the Suprere Court upheld the injunction, the right of universities 

and the Board of Regents to recognize and deny recognition to student 

groups and their right to prevent unrecognized groups f ran using carrpus 

facilities. The Court further said that administrations had the right 

to ban organizations or speakers who advocated violent overthrow of the 

govemrrent, destruction of property, disniption of classes and 

university functions or physical hann to administrators, faculty or 

students. 4 

Tue administration's argurrents in favor of the necessity of an 

injunction against SDS are difficult to reconcile with its unofficial 

policy of allowing SDS to use university facilities as long as those 

facilities were checked out by other recognized organizations such as 

the Young Liberals or Waren's Liberation. It is also difficult to 

understand how, if SDS was bent on camri.tting violence against the 

university, the administration cOJld have prevented that violence sirrply 

by not officially recognizing the group and not allowing it to check out 

roans. It is true that in its writings SDS defended the theoretical 

right of the people to violently overthrow a govemrrent that did not 

represent their true interests, a position taken by ArrErican 

revolutionaries in 1776. It is also true that SDS did not recognize the 

legitinacy of the university administration, seeing it as a bureaucratic 

creature of the l:x:urgeois state, controlled by a capitalist ruling class 

that cppressed and exploited the rrajority of the people. Althoogh FSU's 

SDS did camri.t a rrurrber of "disniptions," consisting of verbal 

confrontations, they never actually camri.tted violence against the 
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university. The authorities denied the group recognition not because it 

carried out violent actions, but because it rrade theoretical argurrents 

justifying violence. 'Ihe authorities acted largely an the basis of fear 

of what the group might do, not what it did. FSU's SDS was judged 

guilty by association with other SDS groups around the country, despite 

the :fundarrentally loose and decentralized structure of the national 

organization. In the case of Tallahassee's radicals, the arrests, 

inf iltratian by police infomers and denial of recognition did not 

substantially inhibit their ability to operate, except in the case of 

Phil and Coanie Sandford. IVbst of than famd ways of rreeting and 

organizing. But it can be argued that if an administration has the 

right to recognize a student organization, it also has the :pc::1Ner to deny 

that recognition, and that :pc::1Ner gives it the potential right to deny a 

group of students their constitutional rights of free speech and 

assari:::>ly, at least an carrp..lS property, sirrply because they do not 

approve of their views. The standard in Arrerican law is that 

individuals and groups are not denied civil liberties an the basis of 

what they advocate but an the basis of what they actually do. 

On Jarruary 21, in a close vote of 23 to 22, the Faculty Senate 

:passed a resolution condeming the effort to rreke the injunction 

penranent since it "would not serve the best interests of the 

university." 'Ibe faculty had recently care under attack fran the 

Legislature's Select Joint Camri.ttee an carrµis Unrest and Drug Abuse 

which issued a report stating that "in nearly every instance of carrp..lS 

unrest ... the leaders -were for the rrost part being counseled, guided and 

occasionally directed by faculty marbers." 'Ihe faculty charged that the 
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repJrt conveyed "an erronea.is irrpressian . .. cance:rning faculty behavior, " 

and that the lack of violence during student protests in Florida had 

been due to the cc:x:peratian and advice given by responsible faculty 

rrarbers to a responsible student bcxiy. In an open letter of Jarruary 22, 

SDS rrarbers Rick Johnson and Jeff Savlov chided the faculty with the 

charge that they had told them so. Wa:rning that "the McCarthy Era is 

back," they clairred that this legislative attack canfirrred SDS's 

analysis in its handout "Who Runs the University?." The radicals 

scolded the liberal faculty for their lack of militancy in the face of 

state repression. On the issue of SDS recognition, they stated that 

"you gained nothing by sitting an your asses while Marshall consistently 

ignored and overruled Student Senate, Faculty Senate, the AA.UP, the 

President's Special Carrnittee and the Council of Deans." And "you sat 

wit.hoot a whirrper while the corporate oligarchs appointed Marshall over 

the expressed petitions and resolutions of a staggering majority of ooth 

faculty and students .... " And now state repression was airred at them. 5 

On Decarber 3, 1969, the Student Senate passed by a vote of 21-3 a 

bill sponsored by the liberal-radical faction recognizing seven 

organizations including SDS and the right wing Ya.mg .Arrericans for 

Freed.an (YAF). 'Ihe rrove was controversial because it stipulated that if 

the administration denied recognition to any one of the groups, the 

Senate WOJld deny it to all of the gra.ips . The other organizations 

included an F.dgar cayce discussion gra.ip, a bicycle association, an 

association for the visually handicapped and an Indian Student 

Association. Student Body" President canter Brc:Mil announced that he 

favored linking YAF and SDS since he had read YAF literature and that it 
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"advocated violence." He stated that he favored rec03ftltian of both SDS 

and YAF, but that since the administration had established as a criteria 

for rec03ftltian that national leaders not advocate violence, the sarre 

criteria shc:W.d :be applied to both groups. 6 

Vice President for Student Affairs John Arnold denounced the 

Senate's rrove as illegal and said that it had "pa.tently exceeded its 

authority." At first he considered giving tetpOrary approval to the . 

five noncontroversial groups while he considered his final rrove, but 

finally he denied approval to the entire pa.ckage and returned it to the 

Senate, requesting then to consider each group separately. So the 

Senate's garrbit did not work. 7 

SDS's injunction fight in the winter and spring of 1970 was 

accarpanied by a pa.rallel reccgnitian battle, this tirrE over the Young 

Socialist Alliance (YSA) . YSA was the youth ann of the Socialist 

Workers Party (SWP), the largest Trotskyist organization in the United 

States and rrarber of the Fourth International. In the fall of 1969, 

IXJug I.om was working to recruit SDS rrarbers to YSA, and another 

Trotskyist organization and militant offshoot of SWP, the Spartacist 

league, was also present . 

On March 6, 1969, the Board of Regents issued a statewide ban an 

SDS and SSCX:. In a released staterent, Chairm:m D. Burke Kibler said 

that the OOR's obligation to preserve the freedan of the universities 

precluded reccgnitian of "a student organization which advocates the 

destruction or overthrcM of govemrrent by force. " He noted that freedan 

rrust not :becare a "license for those who are :bent upon destroying the 
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envi.ranrrent which mJst surround the academic camunity in order that it 

function" and argued that recogffition of a group by a university 

constituted an official endorsarent of their activities or views . 'Ihe 

Board made this decision in resp::mse to inquiries by Presidents Stanley 

Marshall and Stephen C. O'Connell of UF. Kibler sent a letter to 

O'Connell an March 6, 1970, stating that YSA. was also included in the 

ban and repeated his directive to FSU's Acting Vice President for 

Student Affairs Robert Kirrrrel, who had replaced John Arnold . On April 

1, 1970, Kirrrrel announced that FSU would not recogffize YSA. but would 

recogffize six others including the Student M:lbilization Carrnittee and 

the New Party of Florida, a liberal group active in the anti-war 

rrovarent and support for the Chicago Eight. 8 

'Ihe denial of recogffition to YSA. involved a prcblem not present in 

the case of SDS. Instead of being a g-.ca.ip loosely organized an the 

basis of participatory derocracy, YSA. was a Marxist-Leninist 

organization with a derocratic centralist organization requiring its 

rrerbers to follow its party line and discipline. YSA. and SWP favored 

revolution, meaning the seizure of power by the working class, but did 

not advocate violence. Instead they utilized the electoral system, 

running candidates in national and state carrpaigns in order to spread 

their rressage . Tuey also vigoraisly supported the anti-war and black 

liberation rrovarents and tried to influence their rrarbers in a socialist 

direction. Jack Liebercran, speaking for YSA., stated that his group 

advocated peaceful rret:.h.OOs but expected that in the final analysis 

violence would be necessary because the ruling class would use it to 

protect its wealth and power. He stated his group was willing to use 
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violence only for pur:poses of self-defense . In his letter to FSU, 

Chairm3Il Kibler ITB.de the case that the contrast between YSA and SDS was 

a "distinction without a difference" because the term "revolution" 

irr{llied the use of whatever rreans were necessary, including force, to 

overthrow the existing form of govemrrent. He denied that it was his 

"intention in any way to inhibit or irrpede free expression of ideas. 11 9 

On April 8, 1970, liberal student leaders put tcgether a joint 

letter to Kibler conde:ming his non-recQ9Irition of YSA. 'Ihe letter 

arphasized that YSA did not advocate violent disruptions but instead 

used no:rrral darocratic rrachinery including petitions, elections and 

rallies. Therefore, the students concluded that his objection had to be 

to the group's philosophy, the expression of which could not 

constitutionally be suppressed by the state. "Your personal 

disagrearent with a bcdy of opinions is hardly legitirrate ground for 

concluding that the right to express those opinions should be 

abrogated. " 'Ihe letter was signed by seventeen student leaders, 

including President Chuck Sherrren and his cabinet, the Flarrtieau editors, 

the Interfratemity and Panhellenic Council presidents and the 

presidents of Gold and Ganlet Key. 10 

Student Governrrent leaders helped raise funds for YSA to finance a 

federal suit to challenge Kibler's decision. 'Ihe use of the court 

system rather than direct confrontation, underscored the difference in 

the tactical awroaches between YSA and SDS. In spite of non

recognition, Jack Lieberrren and other YSA rretbers contirrued to play an 

irrp::>rtant role in carrpus anti-war organizations such as SM: and were 

still able to bring speakers to carrpus, including YSA National Secretary 
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Susan La M:mte an April 22, 1970 and Bill O'Kain, Southern Regional 

Traveler, an NovErri:Jer 12, 1970 . La M:mte spoke under the sponsorship of 

SG atout the differences between YSA and SDS. She criticized the New 

Left for accepting the liberal doctrine that a vanguard party inevitably 

led to Stalinist dictatorship. "True 1.eninism," she said, rrean.t control 

of the state and the rreans of prcduction by a workers' darocracy. She 

reproached FSU's SDS for allying with Pro.:Jressive I...abor's worker-student 

alliance, which she characterized as being unwilling to work with groups 

and individuals with whan they disagreed. She charged that they were 

isolating thenselves fran the revolution. In return, SDS rrarbers at the 

rreeting criticized YSA for allying with liberals and h.lrea.ucratic union 

leaders. 11 

At a rreeting an February 8, 1970, FSU' s SDS chapter experienced a 

split resulting fran the increasing radicalization of its rrore 

politically developed rrarbers. Jack Lieberrran of YSA p:rq::>osed a 

resolution to dissolve SDS which passed with only Tweet (Mamie) carter 

casting a dissenting vote. In letters of February 12 and 19, she 

criticized the cartpus-Wo:rker Student Alliance (CWSA) caucus, led by Bill 

Boyd and Debbie Russell, for abandoning SDS and allowing it to be 

dissolved so that they could reconstitute it under CWSA control. CWSA 

was the carrp.lS Pro.:Jressive Labor faction within SDS, which was focused 

an supporting recently fired carrpus cafeteria workers. Representing a 

gra.ip called the Revolutionary Marxist caucus, carter attacked CWSA for 

mistakenly regarding cafeteria workers as the "vanguard of the working 

class" and for being "exclusionist" in rejecting the traditional SDS 
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}X)licy of accepting rremers with a variety of }X)litical persuasions. 

carter also criticized FSU's SDS for refusing to ally with Boston SDS at 

the Southern Regional Conference an October 18-19 . A resolution to 

align with Boston was at first passed at the Conference and then 

rescinded as a result of an effort by' an anarchist faction led by' Rick 

Johnson and John Buckley. Describing Boston SDS as "the rrost vigorous 

left student organization in Arrerica, " carter denounced the rrove as a 

nnajor set-back for working class }X)litics" and for SDS in the South. 

She saw SDS as n™ retreating into "mindless anti-Marxist pragmatism" 

and "wandering aimlessly in the direction of the Student MJbilizatian 

Camri.ttee." The problem with SM: and the MJBE, she said, was its 

single-issue, anti-war approach, in which radicals were forced to 

ccnpranise SaIE of their principles in order to successfully unite with 

liberals. She likewise denounced YSA for participating in SM: and thus 

having to abandon support for the Vietcong. She called for victory for 

the Vietcong, and for connecting the war with Arrerican irrperialism 

abroad and class struggle at hare. carter becarre a long-te:rm matber of 

the Spartacist league, an offshoot of the Trotskyist Socialist Workers 

Party.12 

Anti-war daronstrations were quite frequent in Tallahassee during 

the winter and spring of 1970. They norrrally involved speeches and 

rallies an the FSU and F1lMU carrpuses, narches to the State capitol or 

federal buildings dCMntCMrl and coalitions of various anti-war groups. 

Fran 1970 an, with the decline of SDS, Sfvr:: or Student M:lbe, becarre the 

rrost praninent activist gro.Jp an carrpus . On Jarru.ary 8 , FSU' s srvr:: 
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adopted tbe program of the national SM: which included, in addition to 

irrrrediate withdrawal fran Vietnam, tbe reroval of ROTC and all military 

recruiters fran carrpus, the reroval of recruiters fran rosinesses 

involved in war-related prc:xluction, an end to carrpus war research and 

support for workers striking against carpanies with military contracts. 

'Ihe fact that the local chapter was getting sare national attention was 

shown by the selection of Jack Liebe:r:mm as one of 100 anti-war 

activists chosen to travel to South Vietnam under the invitation of 

President N3UYen Van Thieu. Thieu invited Arrerican student activists as 

a public relations rrove to win then to tbe South Vietnarrese cause. On 

February 28, Student M:ibe sponsored a rally on Landis Green and rrarch to 

the federal Wilding in support of the Olicago Eight, the eight 

activists charged with conspiracy to disrupt the DEm:x::ratic National 

Convention in August 1968. A cro,.rj of 250 rrarched, including rratbers 

f ran YSA, tbe New Party, the Malcolm X Liberation Front, the CIA and FSU 

Student Bcdy President Qru.ck She:r:mm. 13 

SM: also organized local events as part of a national Spring Anti

war Action week during April 13-18, 1970. In ccx:peration with Student 

Govemrent, tbey organized a carrpus referendum on the war on April 15. 

They sponsored a rally and rrarch fran Landis Green to the capitol, the 

shCMing of a film by the National Liberation Front and the sending of 

students to an anti-war rrarch in St. Petersbw:g, Florida on April 18. 

Various groups participated in the rrarch including, in addition to the 

ones rrentioned above, SDS, Wcxren's Liberation, the Black Student 

Alliance and tbe local Clergy and layrran Concerned Against the War in 

Vietnam. 'Ihe Vietnam M)ratorium Carmittee sponsored a "peace fast" for 
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April 13-15. An estirrated 125 FSU and 220 F1\MlJ students participated in 

the rrarch. A m::rrber of the Malcolm X United Liberation Front, a local 

pro-Black Panther grcup, told the crrnrj "No Viet Cong ever ... burned a 

ctrurch in Mississi:i;:pi ... [or] ... called thansel ves the Ku Klux Klan. " He 

said the real enemies of blacks were inp=rialism, capitalism and the 

racist Anerican govemrrent. Debbie Russell of SDS said that econanic 

factors were the real causes of the war and called on students to 

support a daronstration against the United Fruit Carpany at FSU an April 

16. nris was in line with the SDS-PL support for student alliances with 

local workers' struggles . Tweet carter called for the graip to support 

victory for the Vietcong. And a local guerilla theater graip depicted 

the destruction of villages in Vietnam. 14 

A local chapter of the New M:lbilization Carrnittee to End the War 

in Vietnam, the FSU M:lbe, was also active on carrp..lS in early 1970. On 

January 12, they elected as president Brett Merkey and as treasurer Jack 

Lieberman, both of whan were YSA rrart:ers. 'Ihe grcup organized a "Peace 

Action Day" on Jarruary 15 with speeches in Westcott Auditorium, in 

cool'.dination with New M:lbe actions at the national level. 'Ihe event 

attracted only 50 participants to hear a nurrber of speakers including 

Rev. c. K. Steele, a praninent local civil rights leader and national 

vice president of the Southern Qrristian Leadership Conference, Rick 

Johnson of SDS, Jack Lieberman and Laurence Coe of Woren's Liberation. 

The there of the event was the inpact of the war on the black carrrunity 

and the national oppression of peace grcups. 15 

Another anti-war group operating at FSU was the New Party of 
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Florida, a third :party specifically designed to be a liberal alternative 

to the Derocratic and Rep..iblican Parties. Their two main goals were 

withdrawal fran Vietnam and the establishrrent of pl'.'03iams against 

overpopulation and :p:>llution. One of their srokesrren, Dell Byers, 

stated that there had not been an "effective liberal minority :party in 

the U. S . " since the New Deal . Their rrethcxls included not only 

derronstrations and teach-ins, but also efforts to elect liberal 

candidates to office. On February 15, the New Party srxmsored an anti

war rroratorium with a rally on Landis Green that drew rrore than 100 

people. Speakers denounced the war, the draft and the di version of 

funds fran enviranrrental protection and anti-poverty Pio:.:3Iarns to the 

war. They terned President Nixon's proposed draft lotte:r:y, in which 

draftees were to be chosen by birth dates, the "lotte:r:y of death." 

Protesters dramatically stuck into the lawn four crosses marked 

"Vietnam, Laos, 'Ibailand and c.antx:xlia. 1116 

Tue New Party figured praninently in an action on April 13, 

organized by the right-wing Carmittee on ReSfXIDSible Student Action, a 

rally on Landis Green and subsequent march to the Capitol. Tue 

Carmittee was created as an off shoot of the Young Republicans along with 

a rrurrber of fraternity and sorority rrerbers and church organizations. 

Their stated purpose was to counter the irrage held by rrany of Florida's 

legislators and voters of college students as long-haired protesters and 

hi:r:pies with an irrage of conservatism and patriotism. Organizers 

announced that Governor Claude Kirk and Secreta:r:y of State Tan Adarrs 

wcW.d speak to the dem::mstrators and that the cro.-rl wcW.d reach 

3,ooo.17 
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The turnout for the rrarch was light . The Flarr()eau estirrated that 

only 250 :people attended the rally, and fran 75 to 125 rrarched to the 

capitol. Of these, 30 to 40 were either New Party rrarbers or Yippie 

syrrpathizers. According the Yippie spokesman Jeff Savlov, his group 

"infiltrated" the rally carrying signs proclaiming such sentirrents as 

"Kill a Carrnie for Orrist" and "Send the Poor to Vietnam. " The 

conservatives received nuch criticism after the Landis Green rally for 

cutting off the microphone of New Party speaker John Buckley during his 

speech . Young Republican spokesman Patrick O' Canner charged that 

Buckley had violated the pranise that his speech would not be "anti

Arrerican" or "include anything off the liberal line. 11 18 

Black students were also quite active in early 1970 . On January 

27, 1970, the Black Student Ur.J.on (BSU) requested that President 

Ma.rshall call a special session of the Faculty Senate because a "state 

of are:rgency exists within the black camunity of Florida State's 

canp.18 . " BSU President John Burt charged that the group had tried to 

deal with Marshall in the past and that he had rrade "stop-gap, 

superficial, insensitive responses to our needs." He warned of severe 

frustration on the part of black students, and that "the situation is 

rapidly deteriorating, the pressure is building. " On February 2, the 

Faculty Senate rret in a special session, hearing 31 proposals fran the 

BSU including de:rands that the university recruit rrore black 

administrators, faculty, students, coaches, doctors, rrurses, house 

rrenagers and resident counselors. 1bey also derended a black barber and 

beautician for the University Union, a day-care center for nan-acadE!Tlic 
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erployees, a Wilding narred after a praninent black and a grant to the 

B.SU to carbat bigotry and discrimination. 19 

Another, rrore radical group was the M.a.lcolm X United Liberation 

Front (MXULF). Based in the black carrrunity of FrenchtCMn, the group 

was organized by Robert Perkins as a local version of the Black Panther 

Party (BPP). The organizers originally applied to be a chapter of the 

BPP but later used a narre other than the "Panthers" in hopes of avoiding 

the repression that was occurring nationally against the Party. Their 

social service prcgram was similar to that of the Panthers--breakfast 

programs for school children, an escort service in FrenchtCMn, efforts 

to keep oot drugs and education programs an sickle cell anemia and black 

history. 'Ille relations between the MXULF and SDS were fraternal and 

they worked together on varioos individual projects. 'Ibey followed the 

lo;:ric of Stokely Ca:rmichael's "Black PaNer" philosophy that blacks and 

whites shoold organize separately and cooperate on the basis of rrutual 

in:iependence and camon interests. 20 

'Ibe MXULF participated with other leftist groups in den:mstrations 

and rallies. On February 17, they co-sponsored a rally at FSU, attended 

by 200 people, in supfX)rt of the :New York Panther 21, a group charged 

with conspiracy to firel::x::nb a rrurrt:ier of d.epa.rb'rent stores in :New York. 

'Ille rally was also sponsored by YSA, Sf't'C, the CIA and the :New Party, and 

was led by YSA and Sf't'C rrerber Jack Liebennan. 'Ibe MXULF speaker 

annamced that his group agreed carpletely with the Panthers' philosophy 

and regarded then as the vanguard party of the black camunity. On 

February 21, the Front sponsored a rrarch and rally fran the FAMU carrp.lS 

to the St. Mary's Primitive Baptist Church on Call Street to prarote 
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black unity and ccmrarorate the death in 1965 of Malcolm X. YSA sent a 

banner-carrying contingent to the daro:nstratian . MXULF leader Raleigh 

Jugger announced that his group had a "Camri.ttee of Watch IX::x]s" to 

protect blacks fran police brutality and prevent internal fighting, a 

day care center, a liberation schOJl, a ~ting place in Frenchtc:mn and 

a tutoring service for black children. Jugger also stated his group's 

plan to spread throughout the South. 21 

The waren's liberation troVEm2Ilt was also present at FSU by 1970 . 

The group Waren's Liberation rraintained a literature table at the 

University Union Arcade. On October 21, 1969, it disaVONed its 

affiliation with SDS after the Flarrbeau announced that it had reserved 

the Seminole Reservation for SDS' s Southern Regional ~ting . A leader 

of the group, Laurence Coe, stated in letters of January 15 and 29 sare 

of the organization' s goals. They denanded equal atployrrent 

cg:xJrtunities for waren an carrpus, an end to in loco parentis rules in 

regard to waren's housing, especially those relating to curfews, the 

establishrrent of a rredically supervised program of birth control at the 

university Health Center and an end to rrale chauvinist practices in such 

areas as course content, counseling practices and athletic prcgrans. 

When rrale students confronted Coe at the literature table with the fact 

that waren were privileged in not having to face the military draft, Coe 

resp::mded that she cg:xJSed drafting anyone, rrale or fanale. She 

explained that she supported the full liberation of all people and that 

waren had a special insight into oppression because they were especially 

oppressed. She advocated full equality for all black people and an end 
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to the irrperialist war against the Vietnarrese :people .22 

On March 8, Wcrren's Liberation celebrated International Wcrren's 

Day with a study session on the history of waren's struggles. 

International Wcrren's Day was a socialist holiday founded in 1910 by the 

Congress of Socialist Waren. In 1909, the U.S. Socialist Party held 

major dem::mstratians on that day in supfX)rt of waren's suffrage . In 

1914, the protests centered on opposition to World War I and opfX)Sition 

to the arrest of revolutionary Geman socialist leader Rosa Luxerbourg. 

On that day in Russia in 1917, waren's textile workers began strikes 

that culminated in the February revolution (by the old Russian 

calendar) . By the 1960s, socialist waren used the day to express 

solidarity with the struggles of Cuban and Vietnarrese waren . The 

waren's cause at Florida State won a victory on f'IJa.y 26, 1970 when the 

administration agreed to abolish all curfews for waren in accordance 

with a decision two weeks earlier by the Student Suprere Court that such 

curfews -were unconstitutional. 'Ihe Court based its niling on the 

adoption by the Board of Regents on February 20 of a policy of 

nondiscrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, sex and national 

origin in accordance with the federal Civil Rights I.aw of 1964. 'Illus it 

was federal civil rights law, as -well as the Fourteenth Arrendrrent, that 

ultirrately brought about the end of FSU waren's curfews. 23 

Still another or:ganizatian an carrpus at this time was the Youth 

International Party or Yippies. Established by Abbie Hof frran and Jerry 

Rubin, they made an effort to carbine the nancanfonnist lifestyle of the 

camterculture with the political activism of the left. The Yippies 
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played a praninent role in the protests at the Dem:x::ratic National 

Convention in August 1968 where they naninated Lyndon Pigasus Pig for 

president, and both Hoffuian and Rubin were rrarbers of the Olicago Seven, 

charged with conspiracy to disrupt the convention. At Florida State, a 

praninent leader was Jeff Savlov, a self-tenred "nan-organizer," who 

organized a local Yippie "nanchapter" of 25 to 35 persons. On Marcil 3, 

1970, Savlov announced the group's intention to seek recognition through 

channels as a carrpus organization and said it was cpen to "all who want 

to join the revolution for the hell of it and everyone who is a rrarber 

of the Wocx:istock Nation. " Sav lov explained that FSU needed the Yippies 

to camteract all those people who were "intellectualizing the 

revolution too rruci1 ... They are quoting Mao and Marx all the tirre ... It' s 

tirre navv to launci1 arr way to radical social change. " Sav lov stated 

that his purpose was to erploy levity to stop the war, to shavv the 

irrationality and absurdity of the war and to confront the authorities 

rut not to antagonize them. Elected to the Student Senate as part of 

the liberal-radical coalition in 1970, Savlov's goal was not an 

ideolcgical, Marxist revolution, rut a Western European style social 

darocratic system, in whici1 war and racism were ended and no one went 

hungry. 24 

On Marcil 4, 1970, the anniversary of the "Night of the Bayonets," 

the Yippies staged a celebration in the State or Florida Roan of the 

University Union. Approximately 100 persons carre to the event, 

including SD.S rrarber and Student Senator Rick Johnson, who carre 

disguised as Sheriff Raym:md Hamlin, doing an irrpersanation of him, 

ordering the crc:m:i to "cease and desist forthwith." TI1e Yippies denied 
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in advance "rurrors" tbat they interxjed to fluoridate the Union's water 

suwly, tbat they -were going to practice Arapaho fertility rites and 

tbat Alice B. Taklas watl.d SUWl y brownies for the party. But they did 

annamce tbat a "mysterious guest fran Massachusetts" watl.d ~ at 

the celebratien, a parcdy of Fred Gorden fran sos. Yiwie Dan Brady 

intrcrluced the "guest" as a personage "irrportant in the p:>llutian 

problan," a jar of Bosten baked beans. 'lllose atterxling cx:nsurred large 

quantities of birtlxjay cake and collected rroney in StJI:POrt of the 

Chicago Eight and their lawyers. Am:og other Yiwie acticns -were two 

"Pig Bowls" or "Freaks vs. Pigs" football garres, refereed by Stanley 

Marshall, between the hiwies and ne:rbers of canp.is Security, and rrany 

guerilla theater displays incltK.ling a satirical parOO.y with toy guns of 

ROIC's expert drill team, the PershIDJ Rifles, during 01e of their 

perfomances at the football stadium. 25 

Satire arrl l'n.1rcor increasingly becane a technique of leftist 

protest in the early 1970s. As part of this trerrl, the camri.ttee for 

Irmediate Actien held "anti-military balls" in 1969, 1970 arrl 1971, in 

imitation of the military balls traditionally held en canp.is by ROIC. 

At the Marcil 6, 1970 event, participants elected a King arrl QJ.een of the 

ball, checked bras at the door in deference to Wcnen' s Liberatien and 

provided folk nusic, anti-war film; arrl cantirruous showings of "'IWeety

Bird" cartocns. In 1971, the ball was co-sp:msored by the CIA, S\12, 

Wcnen's Liberation, Gay Liberatien and Vets Against the War, who billed 

it as a "pecple' s ball. 1126 

Another najor protest in the winter of 1970 related to President 
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Nixon's naninatian, announced an January 19, of Federal Appeals Court G. 

Harold carswen of Tallahassee to fill a IX>St an the U.S. Suprare Court. 

Tue seat becarre vacant when Abe Fort.as resigned over a financial scandal 

an fv1ay 15, 1969, and stayed vacant when Nixon's first naninee, Clerrent 

F. Haynsworth of Saith carolina, was rejected by the u. s. Senate in the 

fall. Judge carswen irnrediately ran into charges tbat he was a racist, 

based an a staterrent nade in a newspaper interview in 1948 in which he 

stated "I am a Sa.ithemer by ancestry, birth, training, inclination, 

belief and practice. And I believe tbat the segre.gatian of the races is 

prc:per and the only practical and correct way of life in arr state. I 

have always so believed and I will always so act. " Even t.ha.lgh in 1970, 

he denamced his staterrent as "obnoxious and abhorrent to my 

philosophies," his reputation for racism stuck. 1he Village Voice 

reported that when Tallahassee civil rights activists brrught suits to 

end racial segre.gatian in novie houses in 1963 and in the city's public 

swimning pcx:>ls in 1965, both suits were surmarily dismissed by carswell, 

then a Federal District Judge for northern Florida. The Flarrbea.u 

opposed carswell's naninatian, citing 10 of his civil rights-related 

decisions that were overturned by higher ca.rrts and his chartering of an 

all-white cam.try club in Tallahassee. 27 

On April 3, 1970, the eve of the anniversary of Martin Iilther 

KiIB's death, a coalition of liberal forces organized a rally an the FSU 

carrpis to protest the naninatian of carswell. Sponsors included the 

Carmittee for IrmEdiate Action, the Wcxren's International League for 

Peace and Freedan, the New Party and the Faculty Action caucus. Six 

hundred pecple attended the event, and successive speakers denounced 
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Carswell for racism and incarpetence . Local civil rights leader Rev. C. 

K. Steele of the Southern Orristian Leadership Conference said he had 

spent a lot of ti.m::! in Carswell's courtroc:m and knew him to be a racist . 

Student Bcxiy President Chuck She:rrran clairred that President Nixon was 

conducting a carrpaign to destroy traditional freed.ans, and that the 

Carswell naninatian, the speeches by Vice President Spiro Agnew and the 

persecutions of the Black Panthers and the Chicago Seven were all part 

of that conspiracy . Sociology professor Lee Sl0c3Il warned that, like 

Alabarra Governor George Wallace, carswell's current attarpt deny his 

racist past and appear m:xlerate should fool no one. People should "know 

what he rreans when he speaks of law and order." Carswell's naninatian 

went down to defeat an April 8 by a U.S. Senate vote of 51-45, under 

charges that he held white supraracist views and lacked judicial 

stature. Thirteen Republican m:xierates voted against him, and 17 

Dem:Jcrats, all fran southern and :torder states, voted for him. 28 

Tue April 8 letter fran 17 FSU's student leaders to OOR Olai:rrran 

D. Burke Kililer criticizing his refusal to recognize YSA also included a 

condemnation of Kililer's recent criticism of nine FSU law professors for 

sending a letter to President Nixon expressing their qJpOsitian to his 

choice of Carswell for the Suprare Court . Kililer had directed a letter 

of carplaint to Dean MJrse of the Law School . The student leaders 

described the letter as "a transparent threat to the advocates of a 

particular viewpoint" and an indication that "your qJpOsitian is not to 

the law faculty expressing an cpinian an Carswell, but to their 

expressing an unfavorable cpinian." Kililer also received condemnation 

fran the FSU chapter of the Anerican Association of University 
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Professors who passed a resolution vigorously supporting the right of 

the faculty to IJUblicly express their beliefs "without fear of 

subsequent r:olitical or administrative harassrrent. 11 29 

In February 1970, a carrpus conflict occurred that revealed m.ich 

about the r:olitical r:ositions of SDS, by this tine daninated by the 

worker-student alliance philosophy. In accordance with this view, SDS 

was enphasizing the fomation of alliances between students and local 

workers in their labor struggles. In the sumrer of 1969, cgien Foc:xls, 

Inc. took over fran MJrrison's the rranaggrent of focxi services on the 

FSU carrpus. On January 26, cgien laid off 26 cafeteria workers, 21 

blacks and 5 whites, rrost of whan were waren. SDS imrediately joined 

the struggle of the workers to regain their jobs and used the crisis to 

IJUblicize the plight of workers in the United States. They released a 

series of leaf lets announcing protest actions and stating their 

r:olitical analysis of the situation. They stated that cgien 

Corporation, cgien Foc:xls' parent organization, was ranked 94th on 

Fortune's list of the 500 largest corporations, had grown 15.3% in the 

previcus year, had rrade $25 million in the United States, received 

millions of dollars in U.S. gove:rnrrent subsidies and had a chief 

executive who was worth over $500 million. The papers paid particular 

attention to the situation of black and waren workers. The average 

black family incare was $3,000 belCM that of whites and blacks had worse 

schools, housing and jobs, lc:Mer pay and a higher unarployrrent rate than 

whites. They charged that ccnpanies such as cgien reinforced this 

racist situation by hiring blacks at "sul::xTiinirrum wages" and by using 
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intimidations, harassrrents and firings to prevent unionization. 

Businesses benefited fran racism in terms of higher prof its by paying 

black workers lCMer wages than those paid to whites and by preventing 

effective unionization pitting white and black workers against one 

another. Business also oppressed f enale workers by praroting the myth 

that waren's labor was not worth as nuch as rren's, a belief that 

justified paying waren lCMer wages than those paid to rren for the sarre 

kind and arrount of labor. SDS argued that all workers--black and white, 

rren and waren--had a carrrnn interest in joining together to fight the 

bosses, and likewise, workers and students were natural allies in the 

struggle against capitalism. The university's attarpt, according to 

SDS, to convince students that they were to becare professionals, with a 

higher status than ordinary workers, was an attarpt to drive a wedge 

between the two gra.ips. fvbst students were to becare white collar 

workers like teachers, welfare workers and technicians rraking $6-8,000 

per year. SDS called for students and workers to recognize their carrrnn 

cause and join to fight the war, racism, male chauvinism and capitalist 

exploitation.~ 

Specifically in the case of 0:3den, SDS charged that the carpany 

paid sare workers as little as $1.45 per hour, had fired workers with up 

to thirty years seniority with no advanced notice and had, since the 

firings, increased the work load an the workers still arployed. On 

February 11, a gra.ip of 30 students, including rrerbers of SDS and the 

Black Student Union, canf ranted Food Service Director Tan Phifer at his 

office. Phifer carplained that he could not talk to 30 students 

shoo.ting at him all at once and agreed to talk to than one at a tirre. 
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SDS rejected this offer as an attetpt to divide the students and 

determined to stay tQ3ether. Protesters follONed up this action with a 

rally on the steps of MJore Auditorium on February 19 where they 

presented Phifer with a petition signed by 300 to 400 persons . 31 

03den's supporters rrade vigorous argurrents in the carp=my's 

defense. Phifer contended that laying off workers in the winter and 

spring was a normal practice at college carrpuses because typically, rrany 

students dropped out of school, joined fraternities and sororities or 

arranged to eat off carrpus. He said he chose the older waren for 

dismissal because they would lJe able to get social security. He stated 

that Ogden had taken over a food service that was overstaffed and had a 

substantial deficit, that the crnpany was :being adversely affected by 

inflation in food prices and that it would either have to reduce food 

quality or lay people off. FSU ecananics professor Warren F. Mazek 

called SDS's activities "mindless," and pointed rut that Ogden had 

greatly irrproved the conditions that had existed under MJrrison's Food 

Service. He said they had eliminated pay inequalities :between the races 

and elevated blacks to rran.agerial positions. Phifer explained that 

under M::>rrison's there were no black rran.agers, and that I1CM 7 of 15 

rran.agers were black. He stated that the $1. 45 pay rate was an 

irrproverent over the rate of $1. 31 under M::>rrison' s, and that workers 

also received 1-2 free rreals per day. Finally, Phifer told students 

that it was Ogden's Miami office, not he, that had ordered the cutbacks, 

and that he would notify the off ice of the petition and try to rehire 

the adult workers, even thrugh it might require laying off sare student 

gcployees. Letter writer H. Michael fvb3il blasted SDS's argurrents as 
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11narrowminded, 11 twisted distortions, Leninist tirades and ridden with 

cliches. He contended that the United States was then in a business 

sl<:M:iown with l<:Mer prcx:luction and prof its that necessitated worker 

layoffs, and that SDS's request that Cgden rehire all workers arrounted 

to a derrend for "featherbedding." M2gi.l overlooked SDS ' s essential 

point. SDS was rreking darands an a business enterprise--full arplayrrent 

and adequate wages for all workers--that were incrnpa.tible with the 

capitalist system. Capitalism cannot maintain constant full arplayrrent 

because of the pericxlic downtur:ns of its business cycle. 'Ihe darand. for 

full arployrrent was tlrus a revolutionary darand., one that could not be 

rret wit.halt a radical change in the system in the direction of 

socialism, and was intended to radicalize workers . 32 

Environmental concerns and activism was a further offshoot fran 

the New 1.ef t of the late 1960s . The original FSU group dating fran 

1968-1969 was the Carrnittee Concerned with Population Explosion and 

Pollution, which changed its narre in early 1970 to the Environmental 

Action Gm.ip CF.AG) . 'Ihe EAG established itself as an inportant 

environmentalist group at FSU by sponsoring local participation in the 

second Farth Day, April 22, 1970. Senator Gaylord Nelson CD-Wisconsin) 

and Representative Paul McCloskey CR-California) famded Farth Day in 

1969 as a nationwide teach-in to direct yoothful activism into a massive 

educational effort to fight pollution and the destruction of the 

environment. By 1970, Farth Day was observed at 2,500 colleges and 

7,000 high schools. Hundreds of thousands of people across the nation 

took part in activities. Students at Syracuse and Iowa State 
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Universities blocked access to carrpus by autarobiles, a rrajor target of 

protests. Three hundred people cleaned up Union Park in New York City, 

followed by 250,000 who attended shoos and speeches. Arrong the rrajor 

figures giving speeches or perfomances in various cities were scholars 

Lewis Mumford, George Wald, Margaret Mead, cansurrer advocate Ralph Nader 

and folk singers Pete Seeger and Arlo Guthrie. Many liberal politicians 

and narbers of the establisbrrent gave their support .33 

In Tallahassee, the F.AG sp:msored speeches by scholars and 

activists before and after April 22, including Senator Gaylord Nelson on 

IVlay 26. Tuey sp:msored seven petitions on carrpus, fa.rr of them to the 

Florida l.Bgislature in support of several enviranrren.tal bills and one to 

the national broadcasting networks, AOC, NOC and CBS, requesting that 

air tirrE be devoted to study of the problems of over:population, 

pollution, rralnutrition, poverty and destruction of wildlife and natural 

resa.rrces. EAG sent a sixth petition to President Nixon, calling for 

cutting the supersonic transport (SST) program as "the biggest noise 

pollution yet devised by mm." Tuey directed a seventh petition to the 

FSU Health Center, requesting that they provide birth control devices 

and information on request. Tue group set up a _publicity carrnittee to 

spread word of the event to high schools, newspapers, and radio and 

television stations. On April 22, as with rvbratorit.nn Day, activists 

requested that professors either cancel classes or discuss enviranrren.tal 

issues in class that day. A rrurrber of professors fran the departrtents 

of Biolcgy, Oceano.:JraPhY, Ecananics and Sociolcgy held teach-ins on 

land.is Green. Organizers set up a rrurrber of booths on the Green to 

dispense information on pollution, birth control and wilderness issues. 
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At the legislative l::xJoth students could have a letter typed and trailed 

to his representative. Other l::xJoths were staffed by black and Arrerican 

Indian students explaining haw environrrental issues affected their 

cultures. The EAG also sponsored several rock bands, folk singers, 

poet:ry readings and the continuous showing of seventeen docurrenta:ry 

films in either f'v'bore Auditorium or an Landis Green. 34 

The Flarrt:>eau expressed the liberal purpose of Earth Day, to 

educate the public about the crises of pollution and ove11XJPU1atian and 

the necessity of :putting pressure an the govemrrent to take action to 

save the enviranrrEilt . Individuals cantrili.lted to the problen, rut the 

nain villains were big rosiness and govemrrents that responded to 

corporate interests. "fvbney now going for other govemrrent projects, 

such as the Vietnam War, rrust be used to divert the crisis in the 

enviranrrEilt ... the govemrrent has failed to protect the environrrent, 

which belongs to us all, fran destruction by special interest groups." 

The editorial highlighted the differences between liberal and radical 

positions. Radicals rraintained that govemrrent's lack of action in 

protecting the environrrent in the interest of society was the inevitable 

result of the dani.natian of the state by the bourgeois class and could 

not be corrected without the seizure of the state by the people. But 

liberals had faith that the public could pressure the govemrrent enoogh 

to rrake it respond to social needs. "We rrust tell the govemrrent that 

it rrust carrnit itself to saving and replacing the environrrent [and] trake 

a radical and long overdue change in the list of national 

priorities. 1135 

The tUillCllt for Earth Day at FSU was di5at=P0inting to rrany of its 
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supporters, with only 300 during the day and 500 for the evening 

activities . But spokesperson Cynthia Sarmers denied that the event was 

a failure because it had disseminated a large am:Jllilt of inforrration and 

rraterial to the public. The FAG contirrued to play an irrportant role in 

the next few years, organizing various daronstrations, protests and 

recycling projects.~ 

The rrost significant event in the spring of 1970 was President 

Nixon's invasion of Carrtx:xlia on April 30 and the rrurders of four Kent 

State students by the Ohio National Guard on May 4. In his April 30 

nationwide television address, Nixon clairred that since the Geneva 

Agrearents of 1954, ending the First Indochina War, the United States 

had scrupulously respected the neutrality of carrtxxlia. But, he said, 

the Vietnarrese Camunists had consistently violated that neutrality by 

directing its supply route, kncMn as the Ho Chi Minh Trail, through the 

country and building headquarters and supply bases there. He announced 

an invasion of U. S . and Army of Vietnam (ARVN) troops into Carrtx:xlia to 

destroy those bases and supplies and hasten his prcgram of 

Vietnamization and the withdrawal of Arrerican forces. Essentially, he 

rraintained that it was necessary to widen the war in order to end it. 

He asserted that Arrerica IIDSt not becare a "pitiful, helpless giant" and 

a "second-rate power" by accepting the first defeat in its history. 

Nixon's rrove revitalized a nationwide anti-war rroverent that had 

declined in the early m:mths of 1970 due to the institution of the draft 

lottery in Decarber 1969, the subsequent reduction in Ill.llli)ers drafted 

and the withdrawals of U.S. troops fran Vietnam amid the contirruing 
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negotiations with North Vietnam. Angry deronstrations broke out across 

the country during the days of April 30 to f'/lcl.y 3, and Nixon further 

inf larred erotions when in carrrents at the Pentagon on f'/lcl.y 1 he ref erred 

to the student protesters as "bums ... blowing up the carrpuses. " Then on 

M:lnday f'/lcl.y 4, National Guard troops shot four students to death and 

wounded nine at Kent State University at Kent, Ohio. After being 

harassed by a crcm::l of 600 students, m:my of whan were shouting 

obscenities and sare of whan were tlm::Ming rocks and tear gas canisters, 

a rrurrber of the 100 National Guard troops opened fire without orders. 37 

'Ibe killings occurred on a M:lnday, and during the following week 

college carrpuses across the country explcded in protest. The National 

Student Association called for the shutdaNn of all universities, and 

strikes by students and faculty closed m:my of then. f'/lcl.ryland Governor 

Marvin Mandel ordered the National Guard to the University of f'/lcl.ryland 

after police using tear gas failed to control 5,000 rioting students. 

TWo to three thousand students roarrEd the Syracuse carrpus breaking 

windcMs and blocking faculty fran holding classes. Seventeen hundred 

students at Stanford University blocked entrances to rrany of its 

buildings. At the University of Wisconsin, Governor Warren Knowles 

called in the National Guard after crowds of protesters fought with 

police, throwing rocks and setting fires. Police retaliated with tear 

gas. At the University of california at Berkeley, 1,500 students roarrEd 

the carrpus throwing rocks at police, overturning a Rare truck and 

repeatedly being disbursed with tear gas and reforming again. TWo 

thousand students at the University of Texas charged the state capitol 

at Austin and disrupted traffic in the daNntown area with rocks and 
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tottles. In New York City, 1,000 daronstrators conve:rged on the United 

Nations building. Hundreds of thousands of students struck classes 

beginning Wednesday at 240 colleges and universities, half of them in 

New England and New York. By Friday, protests had resulted in the 

closing of approxirrately 500 Carrp..1Ses. At over 30 universities ROIC 

buildings were firel:x:nbed or darraged. Nearly 200 incidents of arson 

occurred, half directed at carrpuses and half at corporate targets. MJst 

schools cancelled classes for one to three days and nearly 50 closed 

dCMn for the rerainder of the spring te:rm. Not all universities 

experienced violence, m:my holding only camarorative services, prayer 

rreetings and vigils. By Friday, 51 m::rrbers of the U.S. Senate had 

spoken in apposition to and 21 in support of Nixon's rrove. 1he week 

culminated in a rrass rally on Saturday in Washington D.C. after which 

tbe uprisings gradually declined. 38 

Other Florida universities besides Florida State also experienced 

disruptions. At the University of Florida, thousands held rallies at 

tbe Plaza of tbe .ArrEricas and rrarched on tbe ROIC building and Tigert 

Hall, the administration building, where they held an all-night vigil. 

At the University of South Florida in Tarrpa, 1,000 attended a rtBtOrial 

service for tbe dead at Kent State, and students widely observed a one

day strike on Tuesday. Fifteen thousand students attended debates in 

front of tbe University Center, and m:my wore syrrtxJlic black a:rm bands 

during tbe week. Half of the 1,000 student bcx:iy of Florida Presbyterian 

in St. Petersh.rrg attended a rtBtOrial service and rrarched to tbe 

dCMntCMn post office to send letters of protest to Florida's 

congressional delegation. At tbe University of Miami, students rrarched 
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to the Rare building at which a r-blotov cocktail was thrown later in the 

evening. Four thousand participants attended a rrerorial service for the 

Kent State students, and at least 1,000 surrounded the Ash 

A.drninistration Building darending the cancellation of classes and 

shouting down President Henry King Stanford when he tried to convince 

than to open the doors. Protests also hit Florida Atlantic University 

in Boca Raton and Florida A&M in Tallahassee. 39 

Florida State fully participated in the nationwide protest, 

although it avoided the violence that flared on rreny other carrpuses. 

Liberal leaders were quick to act, on May 5 calling for a rrass rally on 

Landis Green on 'Ibursday and a rroratorium of classes on Friday. 

Flarri::>eau editor Gary Smith charged that President Nixon had made one of 

the "rrost stupid rroves" in ArrErican history, ignoring public opinion 

polls indicating that the majority of ArrEricans qJpOSed any further 

escalation of the war. He carpared Nixon' s Vietnamization policy to the 

sl03CU1 of George Orwell's Big Brother in the navel 1984--"War is Peace." 

Nixon clallred to :be IJUrSUing peace as he was creating a wider war. 

Smith asserted that the Vietnarrese had the sarre right clallred by "our 

ArrErican forefathers ... to choose their own f onn of govemrent free fran 

ecananic and political exploitation by other nations." Student Bcxiy 

President Qruck She:r:man called the invasion of cantx::x:lia and the nurders 

of the Kent State students the "brutal consequence of the ArrErican war 

machine," and ann.runced that Student Govemrent would arrange for rides 

to Washington D.C. for the Saturday rally. Both Smith and She:r:man 

called on the ArrErican people to rise up and derrand that the war :be 

stq:ped. 40 
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The Flarnteau echoed student editorial opinion at m:my rrajor 

universities. On May 4, the editors of newspapers at Colurrbia, Cornell, 

Rutgers, Bryn Mawr, Sara Lawrence, the University of Pennsylvania, 

Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Dartrrouth and Haverford published in the 

Colurrbia Daily 8_,Qectator a joint editorial that was quickly endorsed and 

reprinted by rrurrerous other editors, including Florida State's. They 

charged that Nixon had violated the Constitution by invading carrtxxlia 

without congressional approval, revealed the sham of his Vietnarnization 

policy and "tragically misgauged the m:x:x:i of the country." The editors 

called for "militant, irmediate, and contirrued opposition fran all 

Arrericans" to stop the war and argued that all el6TEI1.ts of the 

university, including students, faculty and administrators, should focus 

an that as their prirrary task. "The significance of classes and 

examinations pales before the greater problens outside the 

classroan, ... within a society so pemeated with inequality, irrrrorality 

and destruction a classroan education beccnEs a rreaningless and hollow 

exercise. 1141 

On Tuesday at Florida State, 500 students rrarched to President 

Marshall's rransion to daI'and that he officially cancel classes an 

Thursday and Friday. In a publicly released stat6TEI1.t, Marshall 

responded with his characteristically bland generalities. "Arrerican 

universities historically have been concerned with the great rroral, 

political and social issues of the day." The events at Kent State 

"bring sorrow and sharre an all of us" and "syrrbolize the anguish of arr 

country and drarratize in a tragic way the f :rustration arr yamg people 

feel so deeply. " Then he denied the request to cancel classes tut 
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stated that class participation was an "individual rratter between 

students and professors," and that professors wa.ild be free to dismiss 

their classes or use class tirre to discuss the war. He followed 

essentially the sarre policy arplayed during the MJratorilllll of October 

1969 .42 

Anti-war students ffi2t Tuesday afternCXJn at MJore Auditorilllll to 

plan activities for the week. They began a vigil on Landis Green and 

scheduled workshops for Wednesday through Friday, a dem:mstration 

against RCJIC for Thursday rrorning and a rrarch to the capitol on Friday. 

SDS and YSA rretbers were praninent in the leadership of the workshops. 

Jack Lieberman led sessions on the strategy and tactics of the anti-war 

m::werent and the beginnings of U.S. involverent in Asia, Debbie Russell 

led a workshop on RCJIC, and other workshops covered conscientious 

objection, racism and Marxism. After the MJore Auditorilllll 1TI2eting, 250 

students staged a spontaneous rrarch to the RCJIC building where they 

occupied the first and second stories, lowered the Arrerican flag to 

half-rrast and debated with two RCJIC colonels. Bill Boyd and other SDS 

rratbers called for RCJIC to be expelled frcrn carrpus because the U.S. 

military supported dictatorships around the world as well as the war in 

Sa.ltheast Asia. Air Force RCJIC Colonel Fdward Conner argued that RCJIC 

served a useful p.n:pose by training liberal officers for the anred 

forces. He also rraintained that the reason blacks were represented 

disproportionally arrong the military in Vietnam and arrnng casualties was 

that they had "found a rrore dem:>Cratic society in the military." His 

carrrents brcught groans fran the dem:mstrators. They evacuated the 

building peacefully when I.eon County police led by Sheriff Raym::md 
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Hamlin arrived, blocked off the entrance and ordered the students to 

leave. There were no arrests or violence. 43 

On the evening of Wednesday tv'lay 6, a second confrontation occurred 

at the Rare building. After a 6:00 pn rally an Landis Green, 400 

students ITBrched an the building where police engaged in a pushing natch 

with students and arrested one person. Students broke several windows 

in the building. Tue c~ rroved back to Landis and then to the 

Westcott b..lilding where 300 briefly occupied the auditorium and 

disr:upted the showing of the rrovie Tue Graduate, urging those in 

attendance to join them. The rrovie viewers booed the deronstrators and 

told them to get rut. tv'larchers left after leaders urged them not to 

alienate other students. Sheriff Hamlin with Lean County deputies 

dressed in riot gear and carrying Ml rifles then cleared the building 

and afterwards, 600 students staged an all-night vigil an the Westcott 

lawn. 44 

Chancellor Robert tv'lautz told the press that university presidents 

had "never seen students so angry." SDS rrarber Rick Johnson described 

vividly the anger and frustration of the c~ an the night of Wednesday 

tv'lay 6: 

That was ugly ... that really got ugly. That was prci:>abl y as 
big a turnrut as there had been for anything . And it was such a 
volatile, angry c~ of students rrarching ararnd. carrp.18, just 
furia.is. And I rem:nt:>er we went over to Westcott Auditorium and 
there was a rrovie going an in there. And it was just aimless, 
there was so lIDch frustration. And it grew. We wa.ild rrarch 
ararnd. carrp.18 and the c~ wa.ild grON bigger and bigger as yru 
wa.ild pass the dorms, and they wa.ild look rut the window, and they 
wa.ild see h.cM rrany people were there and they wa.ild run dCMrl and 
join in .... 

It was such an ugly c~, that was the thing abcut it. I 
had never seen that before. That was the kind of c~ that, if 
the right spark had arpeared, wa.ild have been violent and riota.is . 
So rrany of them were people who had never been rut to anything 
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before. They were, oh, business people and that sort of thing, 
athletes, and all kinds of regular folk that you WOJld norrrally 
never see rrobilized. But sarething al::xJut that incident at Kent 
State foll<Ming the invasion of cantxxlia--I guess they were 
thinking that they were going to be drafted . It looked like the 
war was getting worse . It looked like Nixon was crazy . . . It was 
the sort of thing where regular people felt like they were going 
to be killed, either on Canp.lS or in Vietnam. 45 

'Ihe Student Senate voted on Thursday to support a student strike 

scheduled for Thursday and Friday. It also voted to support, with only 

one person dissenting, a National Student Association resolution to 

irrpeach President Nixon. The Senate further declared that Nixon' s 

actions on the war and Vice President Spiro Agnew's "endless series of 

outrageous, mindless indicttrents of students" had contributed to the 

atrrosphere in which the Kent State students had been killed. It 

therefore held than to be indirectly responsible for the tragedy. The 

Faculty Senate rret on Thursday in erergp.ncy session and voted to suspend 

classes the next day. President Marshall then, with the ar:proval of the 

:OOR, officially cancelled classes for Friday . Appraxirrately 700 faculty 

and 1,100 students attended the rreeting, filling Westcott (now renarred 

Ruby Diarrond) Auditorium to overflowing . Julie M:)rgan, a radical 

student, spoke to the rreeting and called for the Senate to suspend 

classes, expel fran carrpus ROIC and recruiters of corporations supplying 

war rraterials to the govemrrent, and pass resolutions condemning 

Am2rican aggression in Southeast Asia and repression at hare. Student 

Bcx:1y President Chuck Sherman dEmmded that Governor Claude Kirk care to 

carrpus and speak directly to students. Many faculty tl'BTbers and 

President Marshall objected to the radicals' praninent display of a Viet 

Cong flag, a red flag and two black flags fran the balcony. Amid boos 

and ar:plause fran the students, all :tut one of the black flags were 
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raroved. The Senate passed a resolution to be sent to President Nixon, 

Vice President Agnew and rrenbers of the U.S. Senate "deploring the 

extension and prolongation of the war in Indochina." They passed other 

resolutions calling an police not to bring firearms onto carrpus, 

requesting that Governor Kirk train police to handle disorders without 

firearms and requesting that the administration work with govermrent 

officials to m:ike sure that police would not be brui.ght an carrpus 

without the approval of the university president. President Marshall 

claimed that Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin had ordered lean County Police to 

the ROTC building an Tuesday and Wednesday without the request of the 

university. 46 

On 'Ihursday after the Faculty Senate rreeting, for the third day in 

a TIM, students faced police at the ROTC building. Students rallied an 

land.is Green that evening, mrrched around carrpus gaining strength as 

they passed dormitories and fraternities and reached the ROTC building 

rrurrbering 1,500. One hundred and fifty lean County and Tallahassee 

Police ringed the building carrying carbines and shotguns. Assistant 

Dean of Arts and Sciences Martin Roeder reported that the university had 

not requested police. The students sat down in the grass and dirt 

parking lot and listened to speeches. Many of the liberal and m::x:ierate 

students were surprised and disappointed at the display of force, 

believing that the faculty resolution earlier that day would prevent 

such occurrences . A FlaniJeau editorial denounced the appearance of 

police as a "tlrurrbing of police noses at faculty and student hqJes" that 

there would be no further "unnecessary display of firearms" an 

canp.lS.47 
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One thousand students had left the Landis rally to narch to Rem::, 

but approxirrately 200 stayed on the Green to talk to Governor Claude 

Kirk, who had care in reSfXJI1Se to Chuck Sheman' s request. Kirk, a 

conservative and the first Republican governor since Reconstruction, 

spent the entire night sitting in a wicker chair and fielding questions 

fran students. Sare of the students wanted Kirk to _l:)ersuade Nixon to 

end the war, but he said he could not do that being the "governor of 

only one state. " He pranised to discuss students' opinions at the 

National Governor's Conference in Washington on May 11 and return to the 

FSU carrpus to answer further questions, a pranise that he kept, 

returning on May 14. But throughout he continued to support Nixon's 

Southeast Asian policies. Stanley Marshall sat at another end of the 

Green an Thursday night similarly discussing issues with students. A 

thi:rd group of 200 an the Green Thursday night surrounded Socialist 

Workers Party leader Paul Boutelle, a candidate for the U.S. House of 

Representatives fran the Harlem district previously represented by Adam 

Clayton :J?cMell and a previous SWP candidate for Vice President. 

Boutelle had been invited by the Black Student Union and was accarpanied 

by Jack Liebenran and other rrarbers of FSU' s YSA. Boutelle initially 

tried to debate Governor Kirk, but left to set up his °"1I1 discussion 

group when Kirk refused to debate. SUpporters of the two rren briefly 

engaged in a shouting rratch with calls of "Kirk Off Ccmp.ls" and "Jack 

Off carrpis. " Over the weekend Boutelle 5_[X)ke to aOO.lt 700 students an 

the FAMU carrp.lS. He rraintained that socialism was the foundation an 

which a better society could be built and argued that socialists had to 

use "any rreans necessary" if they were really serious aOO.lt changing 
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society. 48 

'Ille week of protest culminated on Friday May 8 with 1,000 

dem:mstrators rrerching to the capitol and presenting a petition to the 

leaders of the House of Representatives. It dEm3nded that the Florida 

Legislature eliminate firearms fran state carrpuses and petition the 

United States Congress to rapidly disengage fran the war. Chanting 

"Reratber Kent State" and "Stop the War NCM, " the c:ror,.rj carried Arrerican 

and Viet Cong flags and black flags in rrourning for the five Kent State 

students . A delegation of representatives, one of thEm wearing a black 

arrrband, accepted the petition. Student Bcx:ly President Chuck Sherrren 

and several faculty rrarbers gave speeches denoJncing the war fran the 

capitol steps. 49 

1be nation's protests clirraxed on Saturday May 9 with a massive 

deronstration in Washington D.C. of 60,000 people organized by the :New 

M:Jbilization Ccmnittee to End the War in Vietnam. 1be action was 

peaceful except for one small gra.ip that tried to overturn a bus outside 

the White Ha..lse, and another that hurled rocks at police outside the 

Justice Departrrent. 'Ille Nixon adrtrinistration tried to conciliate the 

protesters in a way similar to that E!lployed by Florida Governor Claude 

Kirk and FSU President Stanley Marshall. M::rcbers of the adrtrinistration 

net face to face with yoong protesters. Secretary of Welfare Robert H. 

Finch net with abcut 40 students and reportedly criticized Vice 

President Agnew for his inflarmato:r:y staterents. President Nixon 

himself conversed with a gra.ip of students at the Lincoln Merorial, 

stating that he agreed with "everything they [were] t:r:ying to 

accarplish" and pleading with then to understand his efforts to end the 
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war. Nurrera.is congressrren and senators also rret with protestors, 

including Senators William Fulbright (D-Arkansas), M:rrk Hatfield (R

Oregon) and Charles Percy (R-Illinois) . Further, the administration 

carpranised with anti-war leaders an the location of the derronstratian. 

Initially, the New M:ibe had dem:mded a pe:rmit to use Pennsylvania Averrue 

and Lafayette Park, directly across fran the White House, but federal 

courts had approved only the grounds of the Washington fvb:rrurrent, several 

blocks fran the White House. 'Ihe administration carpranised by allowing 

a pe:rmit for the Ellipse, closer to the White Hause than the Washington 

M:Jnurrent but farther away than Lafayette Parle Appraxirrately 100 

students fran Florida State attended the peaceful derronstratian, 

traveling in cars and sharing the gas and driving. 50 

The protests at Florida State were nonviolent throughout the week. 

Student M:ibe held a rally of 200 students an the evening of M:mday May 

11 to plan cantirruing anti-war actions, including calls for a new 

student strike and a dEm:mstratian at Fort Rucker Army Base, Alabarra. 

But classes resurred an M:mclay and the carrpus largely returned to nonral 

as final exam week approached. Natianall y, militant protests cantirrued 

at sare schools. On May 11, 1,000 students at the University of Sa.Ith 

Carolina fought Naticmal Guardsrren with rocks and bricks, and 200 broke 

into the treasurer's office shattering files and furniture and scrawling 

obscenities an the walls. Disturbances also cantirrued at the University 

of Maryland, Portland State University and Arrerican University in 

Washington D. C. But rrost colleges resurred classes except those, such as 

New York University, that had closed for the serester. Many schools 

reopened under special :rules that allowed students certain concessions. 
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'Ihe University of Southern califomia and MIT reopened but allCMed 

students to skip the rerrainder of classes and exams. 'Ihe University of 

Iowa gave students the option of taking letter grades based an work 

ccnpleted, grades of "pass-fail" or inccnpletes. Boston College 

reopened as an "open university to a divided world," offering seminars 

to the public. 51 

Violence explcx:ied again an May 14 at the black Jackson State 

College in Jackson, Mississippi where, during a disturbance, state 

trcq:iers fired 300 rounds into a waren' s dormitory, killing two students 

and wounding 12 who were watching events fran their wind.CMS. On the 

sarre day in Augusta, Georgia, police killed six blacks protesting the 

death in jail of a seventh black. Seu them Christian leadership Council 

(SCLC) President Ralph David Abernathy organized rrass marches for 

Saturday May 23 in Atlanta, Chicago and Los Angeles to protest the 

"shoot to kill rrentality in Arrerica." Speakers included U.S. Senator 

George Mc:Davem (D-South Dakota), Black Panther David Hilliard, Ralph 

Abernathy and Jessie Jackson. 'Ihe marches were also sponsored by the 

Black Panthers, Student IVbbe and New IVbbe. FSU' s Student IVbbe, 

represented by Jack Lieberrren, and Black Student Union organized a car 

pool of students to go to the Atlanta march. President Stanley Marshall 

sent a telegram to the president of Jackson State expressing Florida 

State's "sorrc:M and sense of deep regret at the tragic events" an his 

carrp.18. Student Bcxiy President Ctruck Sheman terned the killings an 

"c:utrage" and candamed racist attitudes and "the use of guns and off

carrp.18 police forces against students." On May 20, FSU' s BSD sponsored 

a protest rally an Landis Green attended by Malcolm X United Liberation 
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Front leaders Raleigh Jugger and Bob Perkins, Student M::De leader Jack 

LiebemBI1, John Burt of the BSU, Stanley Marshall and Clruck Sherman. 

Black speakers expressed. their frustration with rraking peaceful requests 

for their rights and announced. their willingness to use violence in 

self-defense. The events at FSU were similar to those at other 

carrpuses, but nationwide, the protests over Jackson State and Augusta 

were far fewer in nurrber and intensity than those in reaction to Kent 

State. The widely accepted. explanation was that the victims were black 

instead of white. 52 

The rrassive protests surrounding carrtx:xlia and Kent State, 

conducted. in the context of a m::xxi terrred by one historian the nost 

revolutionary since 1776, was the high point of the anti-war 

rrovarent. 53 Afterwards, the protests declined in nurrbers and 

participants, although they contirrued. until U.S. involvarent ended. in 

early 1973. Sociologist Tedd Gitlin, President of SOS during 1963-1964, 

explains a major reason for this decline. Federal, state and local 

suppression of the New Left intensified. after Kent State. FBI Director 

J. Edgar Hcx:Jver had been slow to take the New Left serirusly, regarding 

it in its early days as ~rely a liberal rrovarent that might be 

vulnerable to Cann.mist infiltration. But after the Colurrbia rebellion 

of 1968, the FBI rrade up for lost titre by targeting New Left groups with 

a "CDINI'ELPRO" counterintelligence program that included. surveillance, 

infiltration, dirty tricks, harassrrent and faked. letters to create 

internal discord. After Kent State, Nixon's White House rroved to 

centralize darestic intelligence and counterinsurgency under a plan 

devised by Tan Olarles Huston, fonrer chairman of the Young Arrericans 
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--
for Freedan, involving illegal wire- taps, break- ins, trail openings and 

inforrrants. Nixon eventually balked an irrplerenting the Huston plan to 

avoid inciting the jealousy of J. &igar Hoover . But under Nixon, U.S. 

military intelligence, the CIA, the Internal Reverrue Service and 

National Security Agency joined the FBI and local police forces in 

targeting the New Left for infiltration, surveillance, wiretapping, 

disinfo:r:natian and disruption activities. It was Nixon's use of these 

tactics against his liberal q:ponents that led to his 1974 damfall in 

the Watergate scandal. 54 

A further rrethcx:i of repression was the increasing use by the 

Justice Departtrent of conspiracy trials to disrupt Left activities. 'Ihe 

rrost farrous exarrple was the trial of the Chicago Seven in 1969-1970 for 

conspiracy to disrupt the Darocratic National Convention in August 1968. 

Even though rreny of the conspiracy indictrrents failed and rreny 

convictions were overturned, the state used the judicial system as an 

effective weapon to daroralize and exhaust the Left. Millions of 

dollars were drained into bail bonds and the costs of legal defense. 

State repression disrupted the black liberation rrovarent even rrore 

severely than the white New Left. The FBI began its investigations of 

Martin I.llther King, Jr. and the civil rights m::JVEITel1t in the 1950s and 

conducted surveillance of SNCC as early as 1960. The FBI's interest in 

SNCC intensified in 1964 with the Freed.an Sumrer project and increasing 

reports of Camunist infiltration of the rroverent, and in 1967, black 

organizations becarre the targets of CDINI'ELPRO actions. Hoover's FBI 

heavily targeted such gra.JPS as SNCC, CDRE, SCI..C, the Nation of Islam 

and the Black Panther Party with the µ.rrpose of preventing the erergence 
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of a black "rressiah" or leader who might electrify and unify the 

"violent-prone e1Em2!lts" of the rrovan:mt. Potential "rressiahs" included 

H. Rap Brown, lVJalcolm X, Stokely Carmichael, Eldridge Cleaver, Huey 

Newton and of course, Martin Luther King, Jr. By 1969, SNCC and the 

Black Panthers had been decimated by shoot-outs with police and the FBI, 

jailings and indictrrents. It was not until 1973 that the FBI ceased its 

surveillance of SNCC because it regarded the group as having lost its 

effectiveness. 55 

In addition to external repression, internal weaknesses 

contd.roted to the decline of the fv'k:Jvarent. In both SDS and in black 

liberation groups such as SNCC, an increasing radicalization of rrerbers 

led to internal factionalism and quarrels, with people taking 

ideologically correct positions and denooncing those who disagreed with 

than. 'As the leadership of SDS and SNCC becarre rrore militant, the rrore 

m:x:ierate rrerbers fell by the wayside. By 1970, this process had gone 

far. M3ny had either dropped out of the fv'k:Jvarent or had gone into the 

Old left or offshoots such as waren's liberation, ecol03Y and gay 

liberation. SNCC and the Black Panther Party entered into a rrerger in 

February 1968 but split over the ideological issue of "race verses 

class" in July 1968. Praninent Black PcMer advocate Stokely Carmichael 

himself was expelled fran ~ in July 1968 and fran the Black Panthers 

in July 1969 . 56 

Essentially, the New left failed to agree an a consistent ideol03Y 

to serve as the basis of an Arrerican revolution. White middle class 

youth were rrotivated by outrage and guilt over other people's 

oppressian--the blacks, the poor, the Viet:.narrese--not their awn hungry 
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starachs. The fact that these youth were threatened with the military 

draft and with being forced to kill and die in a war in which they did 

not believe did constitute a real oppression that sustained an eight 

year anti-war rrovarent . But after 1970, the scaling back of the rrurrber 

of troops in Vietnam and the mrrrbers drafted, the loss of rroral 

authority in the face of increasing rrovarent violence, governrrent 

repression and the general drift of Arrerican public opinion towards the 

Right contributed to the decline of the anti-war rrovarent. 'The 

Marcusian view that students were oppressed by alienation, mass culture 

and the university, and by being slaves of abundance ffi3Iliµ.Ilated by 

co:rp:::>rate Arrerica was not enaigh to sustain a long-tenn radical 

orientation. 'The belief of the left that Arrerica was developing a 

revolutionary situation proved false. Instead, the caintry was rroving 

to the Right, largely in revulsion against the cainterculture, carrpus 

protests and urban riots. Nixon's "silent rrajority" opposed the war 

because they saw it as unwinnable rut supfX)rted Nixon's policy of 

µrrsuing "peace with honor," not im:rEdiate withdrawal. They also 

supfX)rted Nixon's call for law and order and hated the anti-war 

protesters as rruch as the war itself. 'Ihe worst exarrple of this hatred 

occurred in New York City on May 8, 1970, during the Kent State 

protests, when 200 hard-hat construction workers attacked an anti-war 

rally on Wall Street and injured 70 student protesters. Spectators 

showered the workers with tickertape fran the windaNs of skyscrapers. 

Other pro-war den:mstrations soon folla.ved, including one attracting 

20,000 in St. l..alis, and Nixon picked up previaisly De:rocratic union 

support. In Ohio, a grand jury exonerated the National Guard trocps at 
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Kent State as having fired in self-defense and instead indicted two 

dozen students and faculty. Vice President Spiro Agnew contirrued his 

diatribes against liberals and radicals until he was forced to resign in 

1973 under threats of prosecution for bribery, tax fraud, extortion and 

conspiracy. Perhaps Califonria Governor and future U. S . President 

Ronald Reagan expressed the feelings of many when he warned aninously 

about carrpus protests, "If it takes a blocx:lbath, let's get it over 

with. 11 57 

The evolution of the Left at Florida State in the early 1970s--the 

decline of the New Left and the splintering of leftist groups-

paralleled that in the nation at large. A rrajor difference between the 

Old Left and the New was the fonrer's advocacy of class conflict and the 

latter's arphasis on racial, ethnic and national liberation. The New 

1.eft's orientation was an attatpt to adapt itself to the realities of 

the world and Arrerica. In the post-World War II periai the rrajor 

revolutionary conflicts did not fit the pattern of classic Marxism-

class struggles between bcm:geoisie and proletariat in the rrajor 

industrial states. Instead they were national liberation struggles in 

the fonrer colonial regions against either the traditional colonial 

powers such as Britain and France or the rrain neo-colonial power, the 

United States. Vietnarrese revolutionaries fa.ight two long national 

liberation wars, first against the French and then against the 

Arrericans. These struggles in Africa, Asia and Latin Arrerica normally 

ccnbined strong nationalist inp.llses with Camunist or socialist, or in 

sare cases, Islamic ideol03Y. Similarly, in the United States in the 

1950s and 1960s it was black Arrericans, not the white working class, who 
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were the vanguard of social change. Tiru.s m:my New leftists adapted to 

realities and supfX)rted the national liberation rrovarents of Vietnarrese, 

Carrt:x::x:lians, OJbans, Chinese and the "internal colony" in the United 

States, African-Arrericans. They saretirres adhered to traditional 

M:rrxist thought, but they blended it with the ideol03Y of national 

liberation. 

The 1960s pericxi marked a watershed in the developrent of the 

Arrerican left. The New left took rruch of its irrpulse and inspiration 

fran the civil rights and black liberation rrovarents . During the 1970s, 

this ethnic-based politics expanded further into faninism, gay 

liberation, the Arrerican Indian !Vbvarent and political and 

consciousness-raising rrovarents arrong such diverse ethnic groups as 

Puerto Ricans, Mexican-Arrericans, Italians, Poles, Scots and Chinese. 58 

An essential difference between class-based politics and ethnic, gender 

or sexual-based politics is its attitude towards capitalism. In the 

post-1960s pericxi, the left has abandoned its traditional critique of 

the capitalist system. Fran the 19th century socialists and 

Pro_:Jressives to the 20th century camunists and liberals of the New Deal 

and the Great Society, leftists have traditionally based their political 

stances an the deficiencies inherent in the laissez-faire capitalist 

system. The carbinatian of chronic i;x::werty and unerployrrent with 

excessive wealth, the overprcx!uctian of luxuries and underprcx!uctian of 

necessities, the inflation-prone boan pericxis alternating with pericxis 

of depression and unerployrrent and the inability of the system to 

carpensate workers with the full value of its labor or rreet the needs of 

all of its citizens have been the traditional leftist charges against 
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capitalism. 'Ihe radicals--socialists, anarchists and carrrunists--have 

regarded the system as basically defective and advocated replacing it. 

Progressives and pre-1970s liberals saw the system as defective rut 

capable of ref o:r:m with the proper application of darocratic gove:r:nrrental 

:p<:Mer. But this traditional left, especially the radicals, have been 

devastated by the collapse of socialism in F.astem Europe and the 

prosperity of world capitalism since the early 1980s . 'Ihe post-1960s 

left has abandoned its critique of capitalism in favor of a gender and 

ethnic-based politics advocating affirmative action, waren's and gay 

rights, political correctness and a nulticulturalist approach to 

education. Adherents to this new political orientation accept 

capitalism as basically sound and have as their goal not ecananic 

equality for all citizens but equal distrirution of waren and minority 

ethnic groups throughout the hierarchical social structure. By adopting 

this position, the left has weakened itself internally and left itself 

open to clai.rrs by the Right that they represent the true Arrerican values 

of hard work and equality of opportunity. Liberal politicians of the 

1990s still def end rennants of the welfare state left over fran the New 

Deal and Great Society--Social Security, Medicare, federal support for 

education and welfare, rut they defend then as political expedients, as 

rreasures to ITEet the needs certain constituent groups, rather than as 

necessary corrections for a less than perfect ecananic system. 'Ihe 

post-1960s left has lost its traditional ideological base and replaced 

it with the new politics of race and gender, a process that has 

contril:uted to the advance of the Right and opened up the possibility of 

a future balkanization of Arrerican society along ethnic and racial 
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lines. 

'Ihe evolution of the left at FSU in the early 1970s was similar to 

that in the rest of the nation, a developrent well in keeping with its 

role as one of the rrost, if not the rrost activist carrpuses in the South. 

The decline of the New left, the tarporary strengthening of Old left 

groups at the expense of the New left and the rise of gender, 

environrrental, sexual orientation and ethnic-group politics was rruch in 

evidence there. 'Ihe next two years experienced a very slCM decline in 

protest activities along with several rrajor episcdes of legislative and 

administrative repression of dissent . But the university changed in 

response to the protest pericxi, reforrred itself and ererged fran the 

early 1970s far different fran the bastion of in loco parentis that it 

had been in 1965. 
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Cl1APIER 6 

A PROLIFERATION OF CAUSES I 

FALL 1970 'IO SPR.IN:; 1972 

After the May 1970 explosions, Arrerican universities experienced a 

slow reduction in protest activity. The rrurrbers of students turning out 

for deronstrations gradually lessened except for terporary episcxies such 

as the :t:x::nbing and mining of :N"orth Vietnarrese hart:XJrs in April and May 

1972. In the 1970s, the post-World War II econanic prosperity carre to 

an end, and it was this prosperity that served as the ba.sis of the post

war liberal consensus, the belief that the Arrerican capitalist system 

had best solved the econanic problem of utilizing available resources to 

rreet the needs of the p:JpU.lation. It contrih.Ited to the liberal 

Arrerican conviction that capitalism, in conjunction with political 

darocracy, was superior to the Soviet socialist system and should be the 

rrodel for the industrialization of 'Ibird World ccuntries. Liberals in 

the sixties believed that capitalism was fundarrentally sound rut not 

perfect. Certain groups of people--blacks, the aged, the chronically 

poor and handicapped--were left out of the Arrerican dream, rut could be 

brought into the mainstream by govemrrent reforms such as Social 

Security, Medicare, welfare and civil rights laws. 

The early New Left was a youthful reaction against the 

inadequacies of these liberal reforms. These activists went further 

than the liberals, calling for an authentic, grassroots, participatory 
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derocracy instead of a govemrrent that was derocratic in form but , in 

practice, controlled by the rich, and denanding a carbination of 

govemrrent ownership and carprehensive regulation of corporations to 

!Pake sure the rreans of prcx:luction were used to rreet the needs of the 

majority of people. later New Leftists becarre intensely frustrated with 

the intransigence of Arrerican society to change and carre to believe that 

it had to be torn down and rebuilt fran the gramd up. 'Ilrus fran 1962 

to 1969, the New Left evolved fran advocating social derocracy to 

supporting a Marxist-Leninist style revolution, albeit with the Arrerican 

black pop..ilation instead of the working class as the agents of that 

revolution . Other young radicals erbraced the traditional Leninist 

solutions advocated by !Vla.oist and Trotskyist parties. In 1969 and 1970, 

SDS, the main New Left organization, broke apart because of internal 

conflicts and its New Leftist remants, the Weatherrren, arbarked on an 

attenpt to spark revolution by carrying out terrorist attacks, a course 

that led to their isolation and ultimate suppression by police 

authorities. 

In the United States the 25 year pericx:i between 1945 and 1970 

marked one of the rrost econanically prosperous growth pericx:is in 

history. That prosperity and the optimism that went with it ran into 

serious problems in the early 1970s. Inflation, triggered by the 

Johnson administration's deficit spending to pay for the Vietnam War and 

furthered by oil price increases engineered by the Organization of 

Petroleum Exp:>rting Countries (OPEC), carbined with pericx:iic recessions 

to prcduce the decade long crisis of "stagflation," which afflicted the 

administrations of Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford and Jirrmy Carter. The 
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stagflation crisis for a tine baffled Arrerican econanists since, 

according to traditional econanic theory, recessions were supposed to 

eliminate inflation. Tue sinultaneous existence of ooth inflation and 

recession challenged that theory, and raised arrong socialist econanists, 

such as the editors and writers of M:mthly Review and Dollars and Sense, 

the hope that capitalism had at long last developed the unresolvable 

contradiction that would result in its collapse . But the severe 

recession of Ronald Reagan's first administration, 1981-1982, squeezed 

inflation out of the econClllJ' and proved that traditional ecananic theory 

had been correct. The problen during the 1970s had been that the 

recessions had not been deep enough, not that econanic downturns could 

no longer function to eliminate inflation. In addition, Reagan's 

Federal Reserve chairman Paul Volker daronstrated the inp:)rtance of 

m:metary policy in controlling inflation, refusing to finance rrassive 

federal deficits with increases in the m:mey suwly and tightly 

regulating that suwly. 

A nurrber of elarents contributed to the decline of student 

activism in the 1970s. One ma.jar factor was stagflation, the 

carbination of high unarployrrent and inflation, which caused students to 

becare less concerned with eliminating the injustices of society and 

nore concerned with their own econanic futures. Tue idealism of the 

sixties was the prcx:luct of a prosperity that ya.mg, affluent, middle 

class pecple felt should rightfully be shared by all. A second factor 

was the declining rrarket value of the college degree. As universities 

ctn.u:ned out an increasing suwly of graduates, the market value of a 

bachelor's degree declined, and a significant nurrber of students 
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experienced difficulty in obtaining jabs corresponding to their levels 

of education. Many experienced und.erenployrrent, being forced to accept 

jabs for which they were overqualified. Others stayed in school to 

obtain rrasters degrees, and students becaITE concerned with entering 

rrajor fields that were "practical," such as business, engineering and 

carpiter science, rather than rrerely "intellectual," such as the social 

sciences and humanities. As late as the 1950s, college degrees were so 

scarce that to have one in any field was enough to ensure a well-paid 

career, but by the 1970s these days were gone . 

A third rrajor factor in the decline of student protest was the 

Paris Peace Accords negotiated by the Nixon administration witl1 the 

North Viet:narrese in Jarruary 1973, which resulted in the withdrawal of 

Arrerican trcx::ips fran Vietnam. By far the rrost irrportant factor inciting 

white student unrest in the 1960s had been the Vietnam War. No longer 

subject to the draft and subject to increasing econanic pressures, 

students gradually turned their attention tc:Mards personal concerns and 

away fran correcting social injustices. 

'Ihe shift fran sixties activism to eighties rraterialism did not 

occur overnight. 'Ihe seventies was a transition pericx:i between the two, 

and for a tine the protests did go on, especially while the U.S. 

military was still fighting in Vietnam. At Florida State there were 

several irrportant episcx:ies f ran the fall quarter of 1970 to the spring 

of 1972 that illustrated the effectiveness of the administration's 

repressive apparatus. The First .Arrendrrent to the U.S. Constitution 

guarantees the right of free speech and asserrbly. It cclli.d be argued 

that those who exercise econanic and political :p::iwer in Arrerican society 
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tolerate that free speech only so long as it does not pose a real threat 

to their wealth and _power . The 1960s was a peric:x:i of protest and near 

insurrection, and authorities often believed that their :p<::1.Ver was 

threatened, whether or not it was in every case . In that atrrosphere of 

fear, federal and state bureaucracies in general, and state universities 

in particular, found ways of cira.rrnventing the First Arrendrrent in order 

to achieve the desired repression . 

Universities had a special difficulty in repressing dissent- -part 

of their traditional mission was to be the rrarketplaces of ideas, the 

forums for controversial discussions . So university administrations had 

to take special care to justify their suppression of dissent . One 

methcx:i was to set special conditions on the freed.an of expression. 

Students could exercise free speech, but only under certain 

circumstances, with official university approval or at certain time or 

certain places. When students violated those conditions, officials 

would charge them with "obstructing the orderly operation of the 

university," and this suppression was often sustained by the police, 

courts, legislators and µIDlic opinion . 

At Florida State an Septarber 28, 1970, in an event sponsored by 

the Student fvbbilization Carrnittee (SM::'.), 60 students rrassed outside the 

university placarent office in B:ryan Hall to protest the presence of 

Marine Corps recruiters. The Dean of Disciplinary and Judicial Affairs, 

Gerald Fowler, gave than a two minute warning to vacate the building, 

after which he sunmarily suspended three of the students, Jack 

Lieberm:m, Bill Boyd and Seth Rose . C3rrplS security officials took 

video tape footage of the daronstrators for the purpose of identifying 
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participants, and later in the day university officials suspended six 

rrore students. Acting Vice President for Student Affairs Robert Kirrrrel 

said the dem::mstration was in violation of the OOR's Rules and 

Regulations, which called for suspension of any student who was 

"deliberately irrpeding or interfering with the rights of others to 

enter, use or leave any University facility, service or scheduled 

activity," or who was deliberately interfering with "rre:rbers of the 

University carrrunity in carrying out their no:rnBl function or duties." 

Police also locked the fire exit doors during the dem::mstration. Sare 

students who tried to crnply with the two rnirrute warning by leav:ing 

through a fire exit could not do so because the doors had been chained. 

Security Chief William A. Tanner explained that the doors were closed 

"just tetpararily," and that "there were people there at all times to 

unlock the doors. " Director of Ha..lsing Ira S . Valentine said that the 

doors were locked because "they (carrpus security) were expecting sare 

problems upstairs, and we didn't want a bunch of people running through 

our off ice. " But Chief Deputy State Fire Marshal 'I'amo/ Knight terrred 

the locking "in violation of the Rules and Regulations of the Florida 

State Fire Marshal." The lock-in had the effect of preventing students 

fran escaping the police video carrerarran. 1 

A Student f'.lbbilization Carmittee flyer stated that the 

daronstration was prarpted by the renewal of military recruiting on 

carrpus after it had been barmed as a result of Kent State and the 

student strike in the spring of 1970. Several students initially 

entered the roan to state their grievances to the recruiters when Dean 

Fc~ller, backed by five plainclothes police:ren, daranded that they leave 
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within two mirrutes. They cleared the roan, but Fowler charged that the 

60 students were blocking the hall and gave than two mirrutes the clear 

the hall. Students then lined the walls of the hallway to leave a clear 

path and ffi3ke sure not to block any doorways. When Fowler still 

insisted the students leave the building, they forTIEd into a single file 

line to see the recruiters individually, as students norrrally did. By 

then the two mirrutes were up and administrators proceeded to surrmarily 

suspend Lieberm:m, Seth and Rose, known by than to be anti-war activist 

leaders. Shocked by the suspensions, the students left the building. 2 

On Septarber 29, the :rrurrber of suspend.ed persons rose to 14, as 

carrpus security was able to identify 11 rrore persons fran its films. 

The total later dropped to 12 when authorities discovered that one 

person was not a student and that there was doubt as to whether another 

had been involved in the protest. Ten of the suspended students 

requested an administrative hearing an October 1 with Acting Vice 

President Robert Kimrel, who agreed to place than an "special 

probation," according to which they coold return to class pending a 

hearing in the Student Honor Court, provided they sign a written pledge 

"not to engage in the kind of activities and conduct for which they were 

suspended. 11 YSA and SM: rrarber Jack Lieberm:m and several others signed 

the pledge but wrote beneath their narres that they did not regard their 

acceptance of special probation as an admission of guilt. 3 

The actions of the administration provoked rrore protest . On 

Septerber 29, 300 students assarbled an Landis Green to discuss a future 

coorse of action. Arrong the tactics debated were further confrontations 

with fv'la.rine recruiters, petition-signing carrpaigns to reinstate the 
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suspended students and end military recr:uitrre:nt, rrass rrobilizations and 

Student Gavernrrent-sponsored syrrposiums on military recr:uitrre:nt on 

carrp.lS. On October 7, over 100 rallied on Landis Green and rrarched to 

Westcott to "confess" that they "nay have been" participants in the 

Bryan Hall protest . 'Ihey derended a speedy trial as provided for under 

OOR regulations, and that administrators µIDlicly shCM the video tape of 

the daronstration. Officials, however, agreed to show it only to those 

who had "confessed. 114 

DEm:mstration spokesrren Jack Liebemen charged the administration 

with "selective law enforcarent," saying that they knew the identities 

of m:my of the 60 participants but had selected only the "trcuble making 

few" for discipline. "It is not a coincidence that the suspended 

students were leaders of local chapters of the Student M:lbe, the SDS, or 

the Young Socialist Alliance." Acting Vice President Ki..rmel denied the 

accusation, claiming that only students who had been positively 

identified had been suspended. In a letter to the FlarriJeau, four other 

activists reiterated Liebemen's charge, adding that the administration 

was trying to pressure sate of the nan-targeted students into serving as 

witnesses against the twelve suspended students. 'Ihey also clairred that 

the administration's premise of a speedy trial was false and that they 

intended to delay the trial for another m:mth to "cool off" the student 

lxxiy before the trial to rrake their "railroading" easier. "First, they 

take away our rights to asse:rble peacefully and to redress our 

grievances and tben they take away our right to due process of law (ie. 

the right to a speedy trial) . Is the U.S. Constitution a rag?" 

Flarrbea.u editor Sam Miller expressed fear that President Marshall might 
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violate university regulations by ignoring the student courts, as he had 

done once before. A student convicted by the Honor Court could appeal 

to the Suprere Court, and if that court upheld his conviction, could 

ar.peal to the president. Miller argued that presidential intervention 

under other circumstances was illegal . He clairred that Marshall had 

violated due process in the spring of 1969 by authorizing "an-the-spot" 

suspensions of SDS rrarbers during disturbances in the Union arcade at a 

ti.Ire university rules did not allCM surrmary suspensions. The 

regulations had since been revised to allCM such suspensions, which gave 

university authorities the option of having protesting students arrested 

imrediatel y for trespassing. 5 

On Navatber 16, President Marshall published an open letter to 

answer his critics. He argued that the administration's actions were 

legal, and that a university official an the scene in Bryan Hall an 

Septatber 28 had deter:rnined that the students' conduct was "disruptive" 

as defined in the "Rights and Responsibilities of Students at Florida 

State University. " The official ordered than to cease and desist and 

when they refused, he imrediately suspended than pending an 

administrative hearing. At that hearing officials offered the 12 

students identified an the video film the opportunity to return to class 

an a special probationary status, pending a final judgarent by the 

University Judicial Systan. The surrcrary suspensions were justified, he 

argued, because the official at the scene, Dean of Disciplinary and 

Judicial Affairs Gerald FCMler, deered than necessary to stop the 

disruption of university activities. 'Ib have rrerely charged, and not 

suspended, the students at the cte:ronstratian and waited for a future 
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hearing would have been to "resp::md ineffectively. 116 

Sare critics of the leftists charged them with being hypocritical 

with regard to free speech . A Flarrbeau editor argued that the radical 

Left was "forever screaming al:::xJut the right of free speech," but denied 

it to the Marine Corps recruiters, who had the sarre constitutional right 

to recruit an carrpus as the Peace Corps. Student Rab Atnip pointed to 

the "yawning gaps" in the activists ' logic. If the Marines were not to 

allc:med to recruit an carrpus, where many students had an interest in 

joining them, why should the Student Mabe be allowed to hold rreetings an 

carrpus? SOS rrarber Jahn Buckley answered that Marine recruiting was not 

just a rratter of free speech, but involved the recruiting of 

individuals, under the threat of forcible induction, to kill people in 

Vietnam. He asked if the Weatherrren would be allowed to recruit an 

canpus for the purpose of blCMing up buildings . 7 

The administration divided the 12 accused students into three 

groups of four each and tried each gra.ip before separate three-rran 

pcmels, chosen by lot, of the University Carrnittee an Student Conduct. 

The rrBXinum penalty could have been expulsion . The pcmels held the 

trials an Noverber 16, 18 and 19, nearly two m:::mths after the incident. 

The prosecution, headed by Dean Fowler, charged the defendants with 

interfering with rrarbers of the university camunity in performing their 

duties, interfering with the rights of others to enter or leave a 

university facility and failure to carply with the orders of a duly 

designated university official. The Novarber 16 panel found its four 

students, including Jack Lieberman, guilty of two charges and 

recarrrended suspension for the winter quarter and administrative 
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probation, with a unanirrous appeal that the suspensions not be executed. 

Noverrber 18's panel found its four students guilty of all three charges 

and recarcrended suspension for the rest of the fall quarter and 

administrative probation. Tue Noverrber 19 panel found each of its four 

students guilty of one charge and recarrrended probation for one student 

and a letter of reprirrand for the other three. On arpeal, President 

Marshall found no reason not to irrplarent the suspensions of the first 

group and rejected the plea for leniency . He changed the suspensions of 

the second group fran fall to winter quarter, stating that the students 

had invested considerable wor:k in the fall quarter. And he confi:rrred 

all probations. Tue fact that the three groups were tried by different 

panels aI:JPCirently had an effect an the convictions and sentences rreted 

out. F.ach panel had one student juror, all of whan signed a petition 

dsrending that all charges be dismissed. 8 

'!he defense at the trial presented a rrurrber of administrators at 

Bryan Hall who testified that the students had not disrupted their wor:k . 

But the strongest defense crrgurrent was that the students, when ordered 

by Dean Fowler to cease and desist, had voluntarily lined up against the 

walls outside the Marine recruiting off ice in order to avoid interfering 

with persons entering or leaving the building. 'Ihey therefore argued 

that their purpose was to peacefully protest rather than to physically 

disrupt recruitrrent. '!he Faculty Action caucus called an President 

Marshall to be lenient in sentencing the students an the gro..rnds that 

the university had, at the start of the acadEmic year, rrede a new 

carmitrrent not to tolerate disruptive conduct an the part of students, 

and the Bryan Hall students were the first to feel the application of 
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this new attitude. The administration was ncM inflicting harsher 

punishrrent against protest than against cases of theft or physical harm 

carrnitted by one student against another. They called on Marshall to 

refuse to group the Bryan Hall protesters with students around the 

country who had injured people, destroyed property and seriously 

disrupted the functions of universities. 9 

During the Novarber trial pericx:i the Student l'vbbilization 

Carrnittee took the lead in leafleting the carrpus and IT0UI1ting protests 

in defense of the suspended eight. On the first day of the trials, 

Novarber 16, sr.x:: held a "guerrilla theater" m:x:k reenactrrent of the 

Bryan Hall episcx:ie in front of McxJre Auditorimn and packed the State 

Rcx:rn at the student union where the trial was held. On the night of 

Sunday Novarber 22, after the trials were over, sr.x:: sponsored a 

candlelight rrarch of 400 students which wound thralgh carrp.IS after a 

rally on Landis Green. At the rally Student Bcxiy President Chuck 

Sheman denounced President Marshall as a "one-man dictator" and, along 

with lll3IIY other speakers, called on him to reverse the decisions. On 

Monday Novarber 23, a crc:M:i of 200 students rrarched to Westcott and sent 

a delegation to present to President Marshall a list of grievances and a 

request that he answer them innediately. When he refused, 150 entered 

the building to press their derands and assarbled on each side of the 

hall a.itside of his office. They vacated and avoided arrests when Vice 

President for Student Affairs Robert Ki.mrel ordered them to disperse 

within two minutes because they were disrupting the norrral operating 

processes of the university. 10 

'Ihe sr.x:: planned a fa.irth action an Decerrber 2, to rreet with 
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President Marshall to dan:md the reversal of suspensions and to stage a 

sit-in at Westcott after he had rejected their dE!lBI1ds. A sit-in would 

alrrost certainly have involved rrore suspensions and arrests for 

trespassing, and Dean Gerald Fowler threatened that any arrested student 

who had already lJE:=en suspended would be expelled . But the sit-in failed 

to m:i.terialize when the 100 protesters decided to wait until after 

Marshall's final decision, which did not care until Decerber 7. 

Reflecting a growing split between radicals and liberals, a Flarrt:>eau 

editorial criticized the planned sit-in as a "childish action" and 

"useless confrontation" that would interfere with the "sincere efforts" 

of rroderate groups to get the suspensions reversed. A carrpus m:i.rch of 

50 on the night of Sunday Decerrber 6 net a hostile reception at Kellum 

Hall, one of the rren's dormitories, where students threw water bcnbs, 

catcalls and firecrackers fran the windows. In an action that rrust have 

further eroded their public irrage, angry students m:i.rched to Marshall's 

house on the night of Decenter 7, after he had upheld the suspensions, 

and disrupted a Orristffi3.S party being held for a group of disadvantaged 

children fran Sunland. FSU Director of Public Safety and Security 

William Tanner was on hand with carrpus police, but m:i.de no arrests. 'Ihe 

eight suspended students at first vowed to pursue the case in federal 

court but dropped the issue for fear of losing financial aid. 11 

For the administration the issue was that of preserving order on 

carrpus so that learning, research and the free exchange of ideas, which 

were the missions of the university, could take place. Marshall's 

perspective was that he was fighting for free expression. In a Jarruary 

speech in Orlando to the Camri.ttee on Universities and Camunity 
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Colleges, Marshall bragged that the suspensions had sh.o.rn that he was 

willing to take fi:r:m action to rraintain a "free, open but orderly 

carrµ.is." For the student Left, the university's function was to be a 

subsidiary of the ArIErican war rra.chine . The administration' s purpose 

was to preserve that function and suppress students' First Arrendrrent 

rights to dissent, freely assemble and petition for redress of 

grievances. Drawing a parallel with President Nixon, the SM: charged 

President M"rrshall with believing that dissent had no place in the 

university camunity. By singling oot for prosecution 12 "trcJJble

ITBkers" oot of 60 protesters, the administration hoped to intimidate the 

follONers by ITBking an exarrple of the leaders, and "to create a climate 

of fear and repression in the acadanic camunity. 11 12 

A second rra.jor protest incident in the fall quarter of 1970 

involved the appearance by none other than President Richard Nixon, who 

delivered a whistle-stop speech at the Tallahassee airport an October 28 

to support Republican Governor Claude Kirk and Cangressrran Bill Crarrer 

in their reelection carrpaigns in the 1970 off-year election. Nixon's 

appearance was the first in Tallahassee by an incurrbent president since 

William Mckinley visited the tONn in 1899 . Nixon' s arrival was part of 

a carrpaign swing through Florida, Texas and California to support 

Republican candidates. Delivered by Air Force One and protected by 

scores of Secret Se:r:vicEm2I1, Marines, riot troops, snipers and local 

police, Nixon spoke to a crowd of 10,000 enthusiastic and friendly local 

people who j arrrred roadways and parking spaces to get a glirrpse of the 

president. Greeting Nixon was a welcaning cannittee of local and state 
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officials including his forrrer Suprare Court naninee Judge G. Harold 

Carswell . 13 

FSU's Student Gavemrrent and Student M::bilization Carrnittee 

organized a "reception" daronstration that began in front of the Sweet 

Shop, wound its way to the student union and back again picking up 

support and then drove to the airport . The incident illustrated hCM 

skillful Nixon's hand.lers had becare at maldng use of protesters at his 

speeches. Organizers roped off the areas near the speaker's platform 

and the press tx:lx and required tickets for admission to those sections. 

They handed out tickets only to persons with clean-cut appearances or 

holding pro-Nixon or pro-Republican signs, and directed others to a 

small, roped-off comer area at the back of the crc:MJ. behind a large 

tree . One short-haired student who obtained a ticket and was then 

handed a protest sign across the rape boundary was irrrrediately arrested 

by Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin for "disorderly conduct." Students displayed 

such signs as "Save Arrerica--Stap Nixon, Kirk, Crarrer," "'They Shoot 

Students, D::m't They?" and "DICK is a four-letter wo:r:d, 11 and the 

Environmental Action Group exhibited signs protesting Nixon's support 

for the Cross-Florida Barge canal. Shouting and chanting sentirrents 

such as "Rere:Tber Kent State," and "Bullshit, Bullshit," the protesters 

played well into Nixon' s speech strategy. Nixon and Ki:rk drew cheers 

and applause fran the friendly crc:MJ. as they ridiculed the protesters as 

unwashed "peaceniks" who shOJld be contrasted with the tra.jority of 

responsible Arrerican youth. By skillfully isolating the protesters, 

Nixon drew a visual contrast between the "minority" who advocated defeat 

in Vietnam and the "silent tra.jority" who supported his IX>licy of "peace 
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with honor" or victory. A Newsday reporter fran the presidential press 

corps told the Flarrbeau that Nixon always tried to have a few dissenters 

in the cro.-.ti so that he could portray them as a small minority. 14 

As soon as the speech was over, Sheriff's deputies rroved on the 

protesters, at first pushing and grabbing their signs and then beating 

than with black jacks, p..illing their hair, rracing and arresting them. 

Police rraced one student for refusing to tw::n over a roll of film taken 

at the rally . While the Flarrt>eau reporters erphasized the police 

brutality, the Tallahassee Perocrat laid stress on the constant din of 

obscenities fran the protesters that had allegedly provoked the police. 

It also reported that the angry cro.-.ti of over 350 had tried to storm the 

paddy wagon holding the arrestees. Those arrested becarrE known as the 

"Airport 13, " nine of whan were FSU students . Police charged than with 

various carbinations of assault and battery, profanity, disorderly 

conduct and resisting arrest without violence. Many letter writers 

blarred the dem:mstrators for the arrests and strongly criticized them 

for alienating middle and working class listeners by shouting 

obscenities at the president. Tallaha.ssee Perocrat editor Malcolm 

Johnson attacked them as "phoney brats exuding superficial knooledge. " 

Anti-war Vietnam veteran John Grant terrred their behavior "childish," 

and he, along with a Fla!Tbeau editorial, criticized the agitators for 

"taking the bait" and allowing the politicians to use than to further 

their carrpaigns . 15 

Leftist students were quick to or:ganize rallies and carrpus 

leafleting in support of the 13. An ad hoc Defense Cannittee for the 

Arrested Students held a rally behind. MJore Auditorium on October 30, 
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and Student Bcx:fy President Chuck SherrrEI1 appealed to students who had 

been witnesses at the aiqcrt to care forward and sutmit statarents to 

Student Governrrent as to what they saw. Defense lawyers collected sare 

thirty affidavits. Wayne Leininger, Wocdy Price and Bob Gordon, all SG 

officials, said they had seen plainclothes policaren µishing the 

students into a riot squad, and that their action was prareditated . One 

coed reported to the Flarrbeau that she had overheard Sheriff Hamlin 

saying his deputies would have to provoke an incident. John Pinkrren, a 

sp::lkesman for the 13, w:rote that he now understcxxi police brutality and 

the fact that his civil rights could be ccrcpletely disregarded. Calling 

the incident a "quick look at fascism," he vowed that his group would 

not sutmit to Hamlin's "stonn troopers" and "pigs" and would fight until 

"the Wallaces, the Kirks, the Maddaxes and the Hamlins [were] driven out 

by the PcMer of the People." Ray Licata, chairrrEI1 of the Defense 

Carmittee, stated that the ACUJ had offered legal aid and was looking 

into the possibility of charges being filed against law enf orcarent 

officers. 16 

'Ihe FlarriJeau rray have criticized the students for "taking the 

bait," :tut atphasized that the rrajority of students did not care to 

heckle :tut to peacefully express their dissatisfaction with the war. It 

terned the authorities' actians--herding the dissenters tq:Jether, using 

than as :rbetorical targets, sending the police to provoke violence and 

then rreke arrests--as "the closest thing we have seen to a police state 

since the ... black and brown shirts of the 'Thirties." Additionally, the 

paper larrbasted Nixon's rhetoric that there were no second class 

citizens, states or regions, a line that he was using in southern 
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carrpaign speeches. It clairred the students had l:>een treated as "third 

or fourth" class citizens. 17 

President Nixon continued an to San Jose, califorrria, an San 

Francisco Ba.y, for another carrpaign speech where he encOlfiltered an even 

rrore hostile reception f ran hundreds of angry San Jose State College 

students who pelted his lim:::usine with rocks, bricks, bottles and eggs. 

Accarpanying Nixon were califorrria Governor Ronald Reagan and U.S . 

Senator George M..rrphy, and the incident resulted in injuries, arrests 

and a chain reaction accident of cars in the cavalcade. Afterwards, 

Nixon rearphasized that these were the actions of a "violent few" and 

warned aninously that "the tirre has care to take the gloves off" in 

dealing with this behavior. Newspapers rep:::>rted that the violence was 

the rrost serious airred at any president since the Jahn F. Kennedy 

assassinatian. 18 

'Ihe Bryan Hall and Airport episodes illustrated that the local 

pc1v'Jer structure had developed sophisticated techniques for disrupting 

student protests. At Bryan Hall, students tried to carply with 

administration orders by lining up against the walls, while continuing 

to have its daranstratian. But administrators locked fire escapes to 

physically confine the protesters, video taped then for identification 

and singled rut the leaders for suspensions. They also arployed an-the

spot surrrrary suspensions to give thanselves the option of charging 

individuals with trespassing. In the case of Nixon's airport visit, 

authorities again confined the protesters to a certain area, first so 

that the president cruld ridicule then in his speech, and then so that 

police cruld attack and arrest than an various charges. 
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Even though the New left was in decline by 1970 and 1971, the 

anti-war tl'OVE!Tent was still going strong, :toth at the national level and 

at Florida State. 'The Student rvbbilization Carrnittee at FSU was highly 

active in the fall quarter of 1970, sponsoring a rrurrber of projects in 

addition to the Bryan Hall and Airport daronstrations . Its mission was 

to organize a mass rrovarent around the single issue of ending the 

Vietnam War. Student rvbbe chapters throughout the state, including 

FSU's, joined with the Florida Peace Action Coalition to supp:>rt a mass 

anti-war daronstration in Tarrpa on October 31 . 'The action was part of 

National Peace Action Da.y which included derronstrations in 30 cities 

held to precede election day on NovEnt:ler 3. On Nove'rber 6, FSU' s 

Student rvbbe sponsored a Vietnam Workshop on I.and.is Green as part of 

"Operation OJ.treach," a broad based p~ to reach the larger 

camunity through public forums and debcttes, leafleting, radio talk 

shCMS and speeches to local unions. 19 

Fran winter 1971 to spring 1972, the Student M'.:bilization 

Carmittee repeatedly organized FSU students for daronstrations in 

supp:>rt of such local causes as CPE and dormitory visitation, but their 

rrain function was to rrobilize than for anti-war actions at :toth the 

national and. local levels. On January 5, 30 SM: supp:>rters picketed and 

leafleted a ball at FSU's Tully Gym celebrating the inauguration of 

Florida' s new governor Ruben Askew. 'Ille group did not target Askew 

specifically, a rrrxierate Derocrat, but used the event as an opportunity 

to protest the war, and. were i:rked when a baTb scare disrupted the 

festivities. 20 

On March 7, 1971, a rrurrber of anti-war groups rret to fonn a broad 
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camunity-based anti-war organization called the Tallahassee Peace 

Action Coalition ('IPAC), affiliated with its parent organization the 

National Peace Action Coalition (NPAC) . The local groups participating 

were the Woren's International league for Peace and Freed.an, Student 

f'-bbilization Ccmnittee, Young Socialist Alliance, Veterans Against the 

War, Malcolm X United Liberation Front, Gay Liberation Front, Woren's 

Liberation and FSU' s Faculty Action caucus . On March 12, 'IPAC organized. 

an anti-draft daronstration at the local selective service office, in 

coordination with the National Draft Action Day set for March 15. They 

planned actions in Tallahassee in coordination with Reverend Ralph 

Abernathy's Southern Christian Leadership Conference for the weekend of 

April 2-4, the third anniversary of the assassination of Martin Luther 

King, Jr. 'IPAC and ~ also organized local participation in and 

transportation to a massive anti-war rrarch on Washington planned for 

April 24 .21 

By 1971, the anti-war rrovarent faced threats fran two directions . 

Thousands of ordinary Arrericans had joined the anti-war rrovarent-

veterans, ha.lsewives, union workers, rusinessrren, clergy, Dem:x:::rats and 

Reµ.lblicans, rut there was still a possibility that Nixon's 

Vietnamization p~, which was gradually replacing ArrErican with 

South Viet:narrese gramd troops supported by ArrErican air power and 

reducing Arrerican casualties, might lull people into carplacency over 

tbe war. A second prablen was that tbe frustration over tbe inability 

to end tbe war was creating internal strain and bickering within tbe 

leadership of the rrovarent. Splits were becaning rrore pranamced and 

intense. The New f'-bbilization to End the War in Vietnam bad 
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disintegrated after the May 1970 disruptions over cantxxlia and Kent 

State. Anti-war forces regra.rped in June 1970 in Cleveland to form the 

National Peace Action Coalition to organize rrass actions, specifically 

the April 24 daronstratian. The Trotskyists, the daninant ele:rent in 

both NPAC and SM:, advocated legal, peaceful, rrass dem::mstrations to 

apply the rnaxinum pressure an the Nixon administration . They also 

favored a single-issue approach to anti-war activity, rejecting any 

other issues that might dilute the J'vbvEm2nt and repudiating coalitions 

with the liberal Derocratic Party. The Trotskyists' rrain political 

party, the Socialist Workers Party, and its youth arm, the Young 

Socialist Alliance, did use rrulti-issue electoral politics as a m=ans of 

dissaninating their m=ssage, and tlrus wanted to keep the anti-war 

rrovarent focused µirel y an one issue. Another, rrore militant wing of 

the anti-war rtlJVE!TeI'lt was the National Coalition Against War, Racism and 

Repression. This group, under the leadership of Sydney Peck, and with 

the Sl.lf¥)rt of David Dellinger, Rennie Davis and Jane Fonda, forrred 

originally in 1970 and m=t in Chicago in January 1971 where it changed 

its narre to the People's Coalition for Peace and Justice (PCPJ). 'Ibey 

rejected the single-issue approach of the Trotskyists, e:rbracing the 

causes of blacks and the poor, and favored the tactic of nan-violent 

civil disobedience rather than peaceful dem::mstrations. A thiro 

contingent was the May Day Tribe, forrred in February 1971 as an offshoot 

of the People's Coalition and headed by Chicago Seven rretber Rennie 

Davis . Davis organized the May Day Tribe a.ram:i a plan to conduct a 

series of civil disobedience protests starting an May 3 to shut dCMn 

Washington D. c. , and a plan to force the goverment to adopt the 
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"People's Peace Treaty," to be negotiated between the National Student 

Association and the Vietnarrese .22 

'Ibis national debate aver strategy was mirrored in Tallahassee 

with ~' led by Laura Dertz, and 'IPAC, led by Ray Licata, taking the 

rrass action ,[X)Sition and the May Day Collective, led by Bcb Gordon, 

advocating the confrontation strategy. The National and People's 

Coalitions joined together for the "Spring Offensive" of April 24, and 

the tUillOUts -were irrpressi ve . A half million people rrarched in 

Washington and 125,000 in San Francisco, the second largest 

dem::mstration in Washington, the largest ever on the -west coast and the 

rrost substantial action since May 1970 . In Washington during the 

succeeding week the People's Coalition held sway, conducting nonviolent 

sit-ins at various govemrrent agencies. But by the weekend of May 1-2, 

30,000 of the May Day Tribe rarained behind encanped in Potana.c Park . 

Organizer Rennie Davis pranised tbat on Monday May 3 the people wculd 

march on downtCMn Washington and the Pentagon and either force the 

govemrrent to stop the war, or "stop the governrrent." With Nixcxl VCMing 

to "crush" the protesters and "sl:'1c:M' than no rrercy," the administration 

struck back with force. Police backed by ten thousand National Guard 

soldiers and Marines arrested 12,000 daronstrators aver several days and 

housed than at the Washington Coliseum and the Washington Redskins 

practice field near RFK Stadium, breaking the back of the protest . May 

Day leaders VCMed to return to Washington in six or eight weeks. 23 

The next rrajor protest of 1971 was a call for a student 

rroratorium, or strike, on May 5 to ccmrerorate the one year anniversary 
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of the deaths of students at Kent State and Jackson State. Student l'<bbe 

was joined by Student Goverment, Clergy and layrran Against the War, 

'IPAC and a local high school sr-x: to conduct a series of anti-war 

activities--a candlelight procession through the FSU carrp.lS by 550 

students the night of May 4, the shcMing of a film "Confrontation at 

Kent," a rrarorial service on Landis Green, a rrurrber of rallies and 

teach-ins and a speech by Robert Starrps, one of the students wounded at 

Kent State by National Guard troops. President Marshall refused to 

cancel classes, havever, and few students honored the strike since 

midterm exarrn were in progress . 24 

Vice President Spiro Agnew arrived in Tallahassee on May 11 to 

deliver an address to the Florida Legislature, conduct a press 

conference and rreet with Governor Ruben Askew and other leaders at the 

Governor's Mansion an May 12. Security was so tight that organizers 

gave little advance inforrratian to the press as to Agnew's itinerary. 

In his legislative address Agnew denounced the May Day daronstrators as 

"the rrost scruffy and disruptive hmch of people I have ever seen," and 

as harming the coontry by "unwittingly playing into the hands of the 

eneny. 11 During the speech 70 anti-war deronstrators, sponsored by EM: 

and heavily ootnurrbered by the scores of police who ringed the Wilding, 

picketed ootside after having rallied an I.and.is Green and rrarched to the 

capitol. 25 

1he final najor action by sr-x:, NPAC and :tCPJ in 1971 was a "Fall 

Offensive" consisting of anti-war conferences and daronstrations in 17 

different regions thro..lghout the coontry. In Florida, the gra.ips 

sponsored a statewide conference in Tarrpa an Septatber 25-26, and a nass 
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dem:mstration in Tarrpa on Novarber 6 . At FSU on October 22, SM2 held an 

anti-military ball to raise funds for the rrarch. On Novarber 3, the 

group conducted on Landis Green a student strike, rally and workshops on 

the affects of the war on the econany, the university, black people, 

waren, workers and students . Arrong the Tallahassee groups that 

sui;;ported the Navatber 6 Tarrpa rrarch -were the Waren's National Atortion 

Coalition, Malcolm X United Liberation Front, Black Student Union, 

Clergy and Layrren Against the War, National Student Association, FSU 

Student Goverr:ment, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Veterans 

Against the War and the International Wcx:xiworkers Union. Over 1, 500 

people fran various parts of the state attended the rrarch, which 

included guerrilla theater and l1ll!lEroo.s speeches . On February 19, 1972, 

the SM2 held a city-wide anti-war conference in the Love building on the 

FSU carrpus. Speakers included local leaders fran the Malcolm X United 

Liberation Front, the International Wcx:xiworkers Association, the Welfare 

Rights Organization, the Atlanta Peace Action Coalition and the Gay 

Students Alliance. 26 

On the national level, the turnoJt for the Fall Offensive 

daronstrations was srrall carpared to those of the previous spring, even 

allowing for the fact that the strength of the protests was spread am::mg 

17 cities. On Navarber 6, in San Francisco 40, 000 rrarched, in New York 

30,000, in Denver 15,000 and in Boston 10,000. ~lice estirrated that 

only 1, 200 attended the Washington rrarch. By the end of 1971, Nixon's 

Vietnamization program, or sinple fatigue, may have been working to 

diminish the public's anger over the war. Fran a high of 543,000 in 

1969, the nurcber of Arrerican troc:ps had ctrowed to 340,000 in 1970 and 
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177, 000 in 1971, and Arrerican casualties had fallen fran 200 per week 

during the May 1970 carrtxxlia invasion to 35 per week one year later . 

Draft calls fell in 1971 fran a rronthly total of 17,000 in January to 

10, 000 in the fall. Nixon's policy of detente with China and the Soviet 

Union also reduced public fears that the Vietnam War might lead to world 

war. In October 1971, Nixon dropped his opposition to China's admission 

to the United Nations and in sumrer 1971 announced his intention to 

visit China, a trip that took place in February the follCMi.ng year. 

Also in 1970-1971, Nixon signed treaties with the Soviet Union to ban 

rruclear weapons f ran the ocean floor and to destroy cheni.cal and 

biological weapons. And since 1969 he had been negotiating with Soviet 

premier I.eanid Brezhnev the SALT agreerrent, ultinately signed in May 

1972, to limit land based rruclear and antiballistic missiles. 27 

'Ihe Yoong Socialist Alliance, Trotskyist youth ann of the 

Socialist Workers Party, was also active at FSU in the 1970-1971 

academic year, in spite of the official ban. Southern Regional Traveler 

Bill O'Kain spoke at the University Union on Novati:Jer 9 and 10 on "The 

Caning Arrerican Revolution." He predicted that the coalition between 

big rosiness and big govemrrent walid contirrue to alienate the working 

p<:pJlation until they realized the necessity of revolution to achieve 

the freed.an of the individual . 'Ihe Vietnam War, he said, was an 

irrperialist war to secure profits for the large corporations. Racism 

was an institutionalized means of dividing the working class along 

racial lines and inpoverishing then. The oppression of waren in 

capitalist society served to create a "reserve anny" of female workers 
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who could be heavily exploited. Pollution resulted fran the corporate 

greed for profits. An intensification of these problem would, O'Kain 

expected, increase working class consciousness until the revolution 

occurred. 28 

By the winter of 1971, YSA was rreeting on carrpus under the 

urrbrella of other recognized gra.ips, such as the Revolutionary Film 

Carrnittee. The group arployed three strategies that distinguished it 

fran the earlier SDS--participation in carrpus elections for student 

gove:rnrrent, the use of lawsuits to obtain official carrpus recognition 

and participation in electoral politics to disseninate its philosc:phy. 

Broadly speaking, SWP and YSA advocated irrcrediate withdrawal fran 

Vietnam, waren's liberation including the legalization of abortion, 

black control of black camunities, gay liberation, student pc:Mer, union 

strugg1es and ultinately the establishrrent of a socialist society. It 

worked to ruild rrass rroverrents including the feminist, black liberation 

and anti-war rroverrents. YSA's national convention in 1970 authorized 

the organization of Yoong Socialist Alliance Parties (YSAPs) on college 

carrpuses to run for student governrrent offices and use them as a base to 

increase student-faculty control of the university. On Jarruary 21, 1971 

FSU YSA rrerbers Karen Pewitt and Jarres T. (Chip) Weldon won a Student 

Honor Coort decision allCMing them to run for 93 president and vice 

president and recognizing YSAP as a legitinate student political party. 

The group fielded a total of eight candidates for varirus executive 

offices. YSAP's platform advocated the end of university carplicity 

with the war, including military recruiting and war research, the 

freedan of political association for all students, the abolition of 
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tuition, rrore black students and faculty, an end to discrimination 

against waren faculty and the establishrrent of waren, black and nrird 

World studies departrrents and student control over faculty afPC)intrrents 

and course content. On January 25, President f"larshall and Acting Vice 

President for Student Affairs Robert Kimrel net with other 

administrators to decide whether the Board of Regents' ban on YSA also 

awlied to YSAP. Regents Glainran D. Burke Kibler's Marcil 1970 letter 

to University of Florida President Stephen C. O'Connell, whicil had 

elucidated the OOR's ban on SDS, SSOC and YSA, had stated: 

"I am well aware that carrµises have, since their existence, 
attracted revolutionary and anarcilistic thalght, and it is 
not Ilo/ PJ11X)Se to rid our carrµises of people who hold these 
unpop.llar and unhealthy ideas. HaNever, it is Ilo/ PJ11X)Se to 
prevent the university fran aiding or abetting these people 
in their revolutionary activities. NOr it is Ilo/ intention 
in any way to inhibit or irrpede free expression of ideas an 
your carrµis. HcMever, there is a vast difference between 
sanctioning the expression of controversial ideas and 
sanctioning a student organization dedicated to 
revolution. 11 29 

According to this contorted reasoning, it was possible for a 

university to sanction students' free expression of ideas and freedan of 

assarbly and at the sarre tirre suppress, or "not aid and abet" student 

gra.ips that were dedicated to revolution--by denying than the rights of 

speech and assarbl y. FSU' s administrators faced the further 

carplication that YSAP's constitution was not the sarre as YSA's, rut an 

January 26, Vice President Robert Kimrel annamced that YSAP was not 

allCMed to use office space on carrplS. Student Elections Cannissioner 

Keith Higgins retaliated by denying off ice space to all six of the 

student political parties and declaring a recent YSAP rreeting on carrplS 

not in violation of canpaign rules. YSAP participated in the February 3 
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election, rut lost badly, with Pewitt recei ving only 3.3 percent of the 

vote for president.~ 

In the fall of 1971, YSAP ran a slate of 18 candidates for Basic 

Division and Art.s and Sciences seats in the Student Senate including 

such well-known carrpus radicals as Claire Cohen, Karen Pewitt, Bill 

Boyd, Jack Lieberrren and Robert Hornyak . Brett Merkey served as YSAP 

carrpaign rranager. Arrong the positions advocated by their various 

candidates were joint student and faculty control of university 

l:udgeting, class curriculum.s and grading practices, the abolition of 

ROIC, war research and military recruiting, the use of university 

resa.rrces to oppose the war, the end of sex discrimination in hiring and 

praroting faculty and staff, provision of free rra:lical services, 

contraceptives, child care and abortion counseling for the university 

carrrunity, open visitation for students, carplete student control over 

CPE and acadsnic credit for its courses. They also advocated abolishing 

administrative control aver the student judicial process and rraking the 

decisions of student courts final, recognizing the right of university 

arployees to unionize, recruiting rrore black faculty and students, 

establishing waren's and black studies deparbrents, student control of 

the recognition of student gra;ps and irrrrediate recognition of such 

gra.ips as the Gay Liberation Front and YSA that had been denied their 

darocratic rights by the administration. In the October 20 voting, 

praninent liberals Darmy PietrOOangelo, V. Jarres T. Parish and Nesta 

King won seats, rut the socialists failed to overcare the dani.nation of 

the student senate by liberals and conservative Greeks, and none of its 

candidates won election. YSAP lost to three parties that e:rphasized 
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such m:xlerate issues as better parking an carrpus, dormitory visitation, 

tuition increases and the elimination of the foreign language 

requirerent. An analysis of the voting results shCMed that YSAP's 

radicalism worked against it. The candidates who ran against YSAP 

rretbers received rrore votes than their party rra.tes who did not, 

indicating that rrany students voted specifically to defeat the 

socialists . 31 

YSAP tried again in Jarruary and February of 1972, running Karen 

Pewitt and Sara Ryan for SG president and vice president, and six 

candidates for seats on the Union Board, which set policy for the 

University Union, and the Student Publications Policy Board (SPPB), 

which controlled student publications. They did not run candidates for 

the Student Honor Court or SUprere Court. In contrast to its strategy 

in the previous election, the party placed rrore relative erphasis in its 

carrpaign rhetoric an student problems and less an the larger issues, 

while still keeping to its basic principles. This was an apparent 

attarpt to win rrore votes. The party based its carrpaign an the concept 

of student power, arguing that students and not administrators should 

have carplete control of the decisions that affected their lives. The 

various YSAP candidates advocated the autanarous funding of the Black 

Student Union, the e2<p311Sian of the speaker program to include rrore 

anti-war, black and waren speakers , carplete student control of Union 

facilities and student publications, the printing of abortion and gay 

rights inforrratian in the Flarrbea.u and the election of FlarriJeau editors 

by the student .bcdy. In the election of February 3, the Pewitt-Ryan 

team carre in seventh rut of nine and the other six YSAP candidates 
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finished no higher than fc:urth in their races. None of than reached the 

runoff election of February 9 in which Danny Pietra:langelo won the 

student bcx:ly presidency. 32 

In 1972, the Socialist Workers Party ran Linda Jenness for 

president and Andrew Pulley for vice president, a waren-black 

carbination designed to underline its support for waren's and black 

liberation. Jenness had run for governor of Georgia on the SWP ticket 

the previous year. 'Ihe SWP often used electoral politics as a nedit.nn to 

disseminate its rressage and ran candidates in many congressional and 

state races as well . As a third party, the SWP had to obtain signatures 

to appear on state ballots, and one of its efforts was to challenge in 

court state laws that effectively prevented third party candidates fran 

ar:pearing on the ballot. In Florida SWP challenged laws that allowed 

state officials to invalidate signatures and to charge a ten cent filing 

fee for each signature. Another strategy was to set up on hundreds of 

canplSes grcups called Ya.mg Socialists for Jenness and Pulley (YSJP), 

to pramte support for the SWP ticket arrong students. At FSU, YSJP 

sponsored appearances by its national coordinator Laura Miller on 

January 27 and its field secretary Detlbie Ctllosta on February 23. On 

May 25, 1971, Linda Jenness herself carre to FSU to debate forcrer leftist 

and Ya.mg Arrericans for Freedan organizer Philip Al:i:XJt I.uce. 33 

In the fall of 1971, YSA took its lawsuit to force Florida State 

to grant it canpu.s recognition to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 

in New Orleans. FSU Student Bcrly President Oruck Sherman had initiated 

the court case in March 1969 in reSfXJ!lSe to OOR Olair:man D. Burke 

Kibler' s decision to ban YSA an state university canpu.ses. 'llle ACI1J 
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represented YSA's case, charging that by denying rec03filtian, the OOR 

was depriving the group their constitutional freed.an of speech . . In 

Octcber 1971, U.S. District Court Judge David Middlebrooks dismissed the 

suit, refusing to rule an the constitutionality of the OOR's actions, an 

the grounds that OOR decisions an rec03ffitian cases did not fall under 

the jurisdiction of the federal courts. But an Octcber 14, the appeals 

court ruled that the district court had denied YSA the opportunity to 

present its case, and sent the case ba.ck to Judge Middlebrooks, who 

reheard the case an Jarruar:y 10, 1972, but did not rule in YSA's 

favor. 34 

In addition to the anti-war rrovarent and YSA, other leftist groups 

were operating at FSU during the early seventies. Tallahassee's chapter 

of Woren's Liberation organized in the fall quarter of 1969 and grew 

rapidly in 1970. By the fall tbey had obtained a hruse an Ma.carb street 

for rreetings, socializing and sensitivity sessions. According to 

organizer Nesta King, their activities included a library, a guerrilla 

theater group, a literature table at the student union, a speakers 

program and the publishing of two journals as an outlet for waren' s 

writings. One of their rre.in projects was a fvbthe:r:hcx:x:i Counseling Center 

which provided canf idential psychol03ical counseling and inforrratian 

about abortion, birth control, doctors, babysitters, day care centers, 

klildergartens and places to obtain food and clothing. On International 

Wcnen's Day Ma.rch 8, 1971, waren's Liberation d.Em:Instrated at the FSU 

Health Center de:rending tbat it provide abortions and free birth 

control. By Octcber 1971, feninists bad fonred the Tallahassee Waren' s 
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Abortion Coalition, led by local YSA rrart:::>ers Claire Cohen and Karen 

Pewitt, to lal:::lby the legislature for the repeal of laws restricting 

al:x>rtians and contraceptives and requiring sterilizations . They also 

organized support for al:x>rtion rights deronstratians in Washington 

D.C. 35 

In Septarber 1970, anti-war veterans Larry Turner and Tan Stewart 

fo:rrred the Veterans Against the War, a group unaffiliated with similar 

national organizations . The veterans adopted a m:xierate, nonviolent rut 

drarratic awroach to opf()Sition to the war. On Novatber 19, the 50-

IIBTber group held a public fonnn on the war behind Moore Auditorium. 

Varia.is speakers gave talks on the subjects of the pq:ular Arrerican 

idolization of war and war heroes that frequently influenced young 

people to join the military, the lack of µ.irpJSe and rrorale arrong 

soldiers in Vietnam, the problars of veterans llfXJl1 caning hare , race 

prejudice in the military and the irrpact of the war on Vietnarrese 

society. In a major action on Saturday May 15, 24 Vietnam veterans 

dressed in carbat fatigues and carrying toy M-16 rifles, staged a rrock 

"search and destroy" action on the steps of the State capitol Wilding. 

Amid screarrs of horror and the genera.is use of fake blcxxi, they "killed 

and mairred" students playing the role of helpless and una:rrred civilians . 

'Ihe grou.p included nine tratbers of the Gainesville chapter of the 

Vietnam Veterans Against the War, who at a presentation on Saturday 

night, sl'lawed slides and gave testim::mials abalt their experiences in 

the war. 'Their spokesman and regional cCXJrdinator, Scott carnil, the 

recipient of two purple hearts, admitted that he had witnessed and 

participated in the rrurder and torture of civilians and revealed that 
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his war experiences had changed him fran a pro-war to an anti-war 

position . Tue veterans called on the legislature to pass a resolution 

suw:>rting imrediate withdrawal. 36 

Tue Gay Liberation Front was also active in the 1970-1971 pericd. 

On Novati::>er 21, 1971, they organized a "Gay-In" at a location in 

Tallahassee not armounced :p.lblicly, for reasons of security . Tue gay-in 

included workshops to familiarize the :p.lblic with the gay subculture, 

dancing and. a "Miss Tackyhassee" contest to satirize straight beauty 

contests. 37 

Tue Enviranrrental Action Group also contirrued to grcM in strength. 

By January 1971, they had nearly 100 rrarbers and. were conducting an 

intense carrpaign to convince students and. tCMnSpeOple of the need for a 

heal thy enviranrrent . Receiving funding fran Student Govemrent , they 

circulated fact sheets by hand and. through the mail urging citizens to 

use returnable rottles and. not to use certain detergents and. household 

cleaners and. the pesticide Mirex to kill fire ants. They lat:ibied the 

legislature against the Cross Florida Barge canal and. in favor of 

enviranrrental protection bills. 1hey assisted FSU scientists in 

enviranrrental research and. conducted their own research into the effects 

of pollution in local rivers . On October 30, 1971, they conducted a 

city-wide paper drive for recycling. Tue group advocated liberal 

reformist, rather than radical, goals in that their dEmmds were 

carpatible with the prevailing capitalist system. Therefore they did 

not face the repression handed rut to such gra..ips as SDS or YSA.
38 

Tue gay, waren's and environrrental rroverents were, to sare extent, 
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offshoots of the :New Left since sare of their rrarbers had care fran SDS. 

Another niajor indicator of the carrpus m:xxi in the early seventies was 

the series of praninent leftist speakers who carre to who carre to Florida 

State fran the fall of 1970 to the winter of 1972. Nonrally invited by 

Student Govemrrent, they stirred the ire of legislators, local citizens 

and the Tallaha.ssee Perrocrat, rut authorities did not prevent than fran 

appearing. On NovEnt:>er 16, 1970, Yippie leader and praninent rrarber of 

the Chicago Seven Abbie Hoffnian spoke to a packed audience of 1,600 at 

Ruby Diam::md Auditorium. Hofftran entertained the audience with his 

special brand of revolutionary rhetoric and hum::)r. He had special words 

for the U.S. Representative fran the Tallahassee area, Republican 

William C. Cramer, author of the anti-riot law under which the Seven 

were canvicted--"W'here would we be without him?" Using the slogan 

"Vietnam, lave it or leave it," Hofftran vowed that unless the govemrrent 

ended the war by April 25, "inte:rnatianal brigades" would attack 

Washington D. C. an May 1 and defoliate the cherry trees. On the subject 

of the govemrrent's efforts to starrp out niarijuana, he quipped "'Ihe 

cam.try is going to war aver the invasion of a plant. I'm betting an 

the plant." He pranised revolution based an the principles of 

Jefferson's Declaration of Independence, that since the goverment was 

not responsive to the needs of the people, the people had the right to 

overthrow the goverment. 39 

Tallahassee IHrpcrat editor Malcolm Johnson, pointing out that 

many people in the camunity were upset abcut Hofftran's ~ce, 

condEmned FSU's student governrrent for its lack of "decent 

discrimination" in inviting him. He referred to Hofftran as a "convict," 
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a "crude clown" and. a "m::xiem day freak, so foul rrouthed that what he 

has to say is rrore suited to the barnyard than a college carrp.is. 11 'Tue 

Flarrbeau defended Student Goverment on the charge of bias, pointing out 

that Lean County Prosecutor Jahn Rudd, Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin and. 

Malcolm Johnson himself had recently been invited to appear on 

Carrp.lS . 40 

Hoffrran's appearance incited sane state legislators into 

repressive action. 'Tue State Senate Judiciary Carmittee, chaired by 

Senator Mallory Home (D-Tallahassee), began an investigation of the 

types of speakers cq:pearing on state university carrp.ises. He asked 

University System Chancellor Robert Mo.utz to provide a list of invited 

speakers and. report on how they were to be paid. Abbie Hoffrran received 

gate receipts of $1 per person with a minirrum of $1,500. Student 

Govemrent pledged to pick up the difference if fewer than 1,500 persons 

shc:Med up. Senator Home raised even rrore controversy on Dece:rber 1 by 

accusing an u:nnarred FSU professor of pranising a grade of "A" to any 

student who attended Hoffrran's speech and wrote a p.3per on it . Even 

though Home admitted the inforrra.tion was hearsay, caning fran a parent 

who had talked to a student, Senate President Jerry 'Iharas (D-Jupiter) 

claim:rl that the professor's action was the reason Hoffrran's speech had 

been so well attended. FSU President Stanley Marshall .i.rmediately 

launched an investigation into this alleged "flaunting of academic 

standards" and. pranised that if the facts warranted, he wa..ild "take 

appropriate action" against the professor. But the investigation failed 

to uncover a culprit. In late Decenber Marshall sent a six-page letter 

to the legislators explaining the appearance of radicals such as Hof frran 
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an carrpu.s. Student govemrrent, he said, was a recognized, legitirrate 

organization and thus had the First Arrendrrent right to invite speakers 

to carrpus. The letter did not sit well with sare legislators. Senators 

Jerry 'Ibaras (D-Jupiter) and David McClain (R-Tarrpa) carplained that 

Marshall had relinquished his authority to approve the speakers that 

carre to FSU . They argued that SG should have t.he right to reccmren:i 

carrpus speakers but that the president should have the ultirrate power to 

authorize than. 41 

It was at this tine, late 1970 and early 1971, that President 

Marshall began to stake rut a nore rrcderate position an the issue of 

student power than the one held by his conservative legislative critics. 

In a speech to Madison Wcmm's Club an January 18, Marshall told his 

audience that because the university was large and carplex, students had 

to be included in student gove:r:nrrent and university carrnissions in 

advisory capacities. He also denied the popJlar fallacy that university 

presidents had unlimited power, explaining that their authority was 

limited by the constitutions of Florida and the United States. 

Furthercrore, he pointed rut that Florida's universities were not tax 

supported, as was popJlarly believed, but were "tax assisted" since only 

50 percent of their b.Jdgets carre f ran state taxes and the rest carre fran 

Federal srurces, student fees and private donations. Finally, he 

declared that large rrcdem universities, because of their size, coo.ld 

not possibly function any longer an the principle of in loco parentis. 

For exarrple, of Florida State's 17,000 students, only 5,000 were ha.lsed 

an carrp.lS . 
'!here was no feasible way the university cruld police the 

activities of the 12,000 who lived off carri:us.
42 
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Radical or anti-war liberal speakers contirrued to care to Florida 

State throughout 1971 and the spring of 1972. Three rrarbers of the :New 

Orleans Venceraros Brigade Bp)ke on Jarrua.ry 8, 1971 about their 

experiences in CUba. The Vencereros Brigade was a national organization 

of Arrerican youth who traveled to Cuba starting in late 1969 to 

contribute to the ecanany by helping with the sugarcane harvest. At 

Ruby Diam::md Auditorium on Jarrua.ry 24, 1971, actress and activist Jane 

Fonda spake to 1,300 listeners about the declining fortunes of the 

Arrerican war effort in Vietnam. Pointing to the rreny incidents arrong 

Arrerican soldiers of "fragging," drug use, refusals to fight and the 

wearing of peace syrrbols, she clairrEd the soldiers were daroralized 

because they saw nothing to fight for. "The Vietnarrese are not our 

enenies. " She argued that Nixon was being forced to withdraw the troops 

because they were "rrutinying" rather than fighting. She called on 

students to join boycotts, deronstrations and civil disobedience to 

finally end the war. "We nust recognize our power, and use it . " A 

Demxra.t editorial tenred Fonda's speech the "Viet Cong Line," and 

carpared her to Japanese propa.gandist Tokyo Rose in World War II . It 

characterized the fact that she was not arrested but alla-Jed to speak on 

carrp.lS a "testim::mial" to Arrerican freed.an and tolerance. Pacifist 

folksinger Joan Baez entertained students at Tully Gym on Jarrua.ry 29, 

1971. A strong advocate of nonviolence, she delivered her rressage of 

Ghandian brotherhcxxi, love, peace and sanctity of life to a packed crcm:i 

of 4,000. She attacked Nixon's volunteer anTo/ concept as consisting of 

keeping enough people poor so that they wruld see the military as a gocd 

altemative. 43 
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Another major leftist speaker was William Kunstler, lawyer for 

praninent radicals in nurreroos high-profile cases, including that of the 

Chicago Seven. He spoke an February 25, 1971 to a large cro,.d at Tully 

Gym as :r:iart of a Humm Rights SyrrpJsium. Kunstler' s thffre was the 

conspiracy trial, which he said was the Federal gove:r:nrrent's strategy 

for intimidating and suwressing the fvbverent. Even if the govemrrent 

lost its cases, it still succeeded in diverting the energies and 

financial resources of radical leaders into the task of defending 

themselves in coort. 'Ille purpose of these trials was to "frighten, 

intimidate and terrify" dissenters into sutrnissian, as the Nazis 

intimidated German citizens during the Reichstag Trial era. For 

exan{)le, Black Panther leader H. Rap Bro.m's life had been destroyed by 

the FBI' s "unrelenting harassrrent" and "open perversion of the law. " 

Besides the trials of Bro.m and the Chicago Seven, exarrples of prcminent 

conspiracy trials were those of pacifist Dr. Benjamin Spock, Yale 

chaplin William Sloan Coffin, Camunist Party rrarber and black activist 

Angela Davis and catholic priests Daniel and Philip Berrigan, the latter 

of whan were charged with conspiracy with seven others to destroy draft 

files and kidnap presidential advisor Henry Kissinger. Kunstler's 

description of the function of the conspiracy trial was raniniscent of 

the experiences of FSU's SDS leader Phil Sandford, who was worn do.m 

psycholcg.ically by police and legal harassrrent. 44 

Other radical or liberal speakers included U.S. Senator and 

Vietnam war critic William F\llbright (D-Arkansas) on March 2, social 

darocratic ecananist John Kenneth Galbraith an May 11, civil rights 

activist Jessie Jackson an May 25, beat poet Allen Ginsberg an April 6, 
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Chicago Seven defendant John Froines on April 13, feminist advocates 

Gloria Steinau and Dorothy Pitm3n on October 13, a returning Abbie 

Hoffman on Novarber 4 and Black Panther militant and wife of Eldridge 

Cleaver Kathleen Cleaver on Novarber 22. On Septarber 27, 1971 anti-war 

Senator George fvld3avern (D-Saith Dakota) spoke at the University Union 

as part of his canpaign for the Derocratic nanination for president. 

After the speech, students burned Richard Nixon in effigy. Lyndon 

Johnson's fonrer Attorney General Ramsey Clark also spoke on carrpus. On 

May 25, Socialist Workers Party presidential candidate Linda Jenness 

debated rightist activist and fonrer Progressive I..al:x)r Party rrerber 

Philip Abbot Luce of the Young Arrericans for Freed.an, and on Septarber 

29, New Left theorist and SDS co-founder Carl Q:Jlesby debated 

conservative sociologist Ernest van den Haag. Black militant and fonrer 

SNCC chairman Stokely canni.chael spoke at Florida A&M on Marcil a. 45 

Both Kathleen Cleaver and William Kunstler returned to Tallahassee 

during Novarber 25-27, 1971, to participate in the Southeastern People's 

Revolutionary Conference sponsored by the Malcolm X United Liberation 

Front at the Bethel Baptist Church. 'This tirre attorney Kunstler 

carpared the United States to Nazi Gerrrany, asserting that the legal 

systan had becare a "charade," sinply a tool used by the authorities to 

suppress dissent, as the Germans had used their legal systan to send 

people to the gas charrbers . On Jarruary 6, 1972, u. S. Representative 

Shirley Chisholm (D-NY) spoke to an overflowing cro,orj at fvbore 

Auditorium as part of her run for the Derocratic nanination for 

president . A prani.nent rrarber of the Congressional Black caucus, 

Chisholm was noted for being the anl y black wrnan in the race. On 
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February 16, 1972, Marxist political philosopher He:rbert Marcuse 

lectured as part of the University IEcture Series to a packed c~ at 

M:>ore Auditorium. Marcuse played an irrportant role as one of the 

for.Trati ve influences an the New 1.ef t . 46 

In March 1971, State Senators William Dean BarrcM of Crestview and 

David McClain of Tarrpa proposed bills to keep subversives off of state 

carrpuses, but the editors of the Tallahassee Detpcrat argued against 

this legislation an the gramds that it would fuel rrore rebellion arrong 

students. Instead they called an the administration to intervene to 

ensure that the program at FSU be "balanced" and include pro-Anerican 

speakers. But the program did not neglect m:xierates and canservati ves . 

DJ.ring 1971-72, FSU's Student Govemrrent invited Lieutenant Governor Tan 

Adam3, Pepsi-Cola President Jarres Sarera.11, CBS newsman Marvin Kalb, 

fonrer Governor LeRoy Collins, Judge G. Harold carswell and Iean County 

Sheriff Raym:md Hamlin to speak an carrpus. John McMarrus, staff 

coordinator the John Birch Society spoke an October 20 to a crcm:l of 50 

at Ruby Diarrnnd .Auditorium. 'Ille speech by Mc:Marrus, the appearance of 

Al:bie Hoffrren an Noverber 4 and the visit by Kathleen Cleaver an 

Novarber 22 were sp:msored by the Camunicatians coorse "Rhetoric of 

Cantarp:Jrary Ext:rare Politics. 1147 

Donnito:ry visitation, a rrajor student power issue and a remnant of 

the days of in loco prrentis, pitted students against conservative 

legislators and the OOR in the spring of 1971. On May 3, the OOR by a 

vote of 4-3 abandoned a two-year old policy of allCMing cpen visitation 

between rrales and feral.es in university donnitories . After the ban, 
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students blasted the OOR. A Flarrbeau editorial accused the group of 

"tuckling under" to pressure fran the Florida Legislature, especially 

Senate President Jerry Tharas, and with being a "sterile tureaucratic 

farce" interested only in keeping their jobs. Student Bcdy President 

Ray Gross called the ban unrealistic and rmenf orceable and called on 

students to write letters to the OOR. Students Allen Haslup and William 

Alan Ritch wondered whether the OOR WOJld turn the clock back to 

dormitory curfews, signing in and out, lights out, rrandatory dress cc:xles 

and class attendance. Jarres Parish, NSA coordinator, wrote that the OOR 

ban was part of a pattem--denying students the right of free speech, 

the right to hear certain speakers and ncM the right to visit friends. 

Protests also occurred on other state carrpuses. On Ma.y 6, 350 students 

at the University of South Florida in Tarrpa rallied against both the 

visitation ban and the war, and the student l:x:xiy presidents at the 

University of Florida and the University of West Florida joined Ray 

Gross in denruncing the ruling . 48 

On Ma.y 12, student leaders and university presidents proposed to 

the OOR a carpranise that WOJld allCM individual students under 21 who 

had written parental approval to have visitation privileges. But as 

often ~' those who were rrore extrare on either the left or the 

right rrenaged to overshadCM the m:xlerates. Regent Elizabeth 

Kovachevich, an attorney fran St. Petersh.u:g and one of the fa.rr who 

voted for the ban, becarre, with an offhand rarark, the center of p.iblic 

controversy in the carrpaign against student "imrorality" on university 

carrp.IBeS. In previous rronths legislators, regents and the goveTI10r had 

received hundreds of letters fran Floridians ccnplaining of the open 
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house rx:>licy of intersex visitation in the state university dormitories, 

which cane to be nicknarred in the press "sin cities." On rvia.y 13, in a 

speech to the Rotary Club in Clearwater, Kovachevich sparked a major 

furor by calling the dormitories "taxpayers' whorehouses . " Student 

leaders reacted quickly. Praninent liberal Student Senator Larry 

Polivka d.enaunced the cament as a "slur" against the entire university 

system, and FSU Student Bcxfy President Ray Gross called the statarent an 

"insult" to residence hall students fran sareone who imagined that every 

boy-girl visitation was sexual in nature. Sare rrarbers of the 

establishrrent also joined the criticism. Regent Julius Parker 

registered strong d.isagree:rent with Kovacbevich, and Etlucation 

Camri.ssioner Floyd Christian called on Governor Ruben Askew to suspend 

Kovachevich fran the OOR for her "barrocrn language. 1149 

Over the next several days waren students across the FSU carrp.lS 

reacted with both ootrage and ridicule. Many "scarlet ladies" draped 

their dormitories with red lights and paper, rx:>Sed provocatively in 

graips for newspaper photcgraphs and decorated the dormitories with such 

signs as "House of Pleasure," "Reduced Rates for OOR" and "OOR 

Inspected. 11 On rvia.y 20, the Flarrbeau printed a photograph of one male 

and eight f enale students dressed in period costurres rx:>sing as a pirrp 

(or John} and his prostitutes. With the title "TI1Em Were 'Ille Good Ole 

Days," the caption labeled the waren the "Jennie MJ.:rphree Roses" who 

illustrated hcM "coeds passed their lonely hours" at Florida State 

College for waren. Others opted for rrore traditional protest rrethods. 

One groJp held a concert and all-night vigil on Landis Green the night 

of Saturday rvia.y 22. On May 20, chanting "1, 2, 3, 4, We Are Not Your 
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carrp.is Whores," and carrying posters reading "Visitation's In 'Ibe Eyes 

Of 'Ibe Beholder. We Kna.v Where Kovachevich's Mind Is At," 125 of FSU's 

waren and a few rren rrarched fran Westcott to the capitol building to 

register their disgust with Kovachevich's remark and protest the label 

of "whores." 'Ibe rrarch's organizers were pran:i.nent waren student 

leaders including Student Bcdy Vice President Stevie Eisenrrenger, 

Waren' s Vice President Mary Mcinemy and Mary Gu.rt is, president of the 

Panhellenic Association. They denounced Regent Kovachevich's statarents 

as "irresponsible," "incarpetent" and a "misuse of public office" that 

perpetuated a pcpular misconception of university life. Mcinemy called 

for an open investigation of rrorality an carrpus to show the public the 

reality rather than the myth being perpetuated by public officials. 

Speakers at the rally included Representative Gwen Olerry (D-Miami) , 

Senator Beth Johnson (R-Cocoa Beach) , Eisenrrenger and Mcinemy. Senator 

Johnson, although a supporter of the protest, inadvertently angered and 

was J::x:x)ed by the students when she stated that the "whore" label had 

been unfairly awlied to a majority of waren students when it was only a 

"srrall minority" who were actually praniscua.is. 50 

carrp.is radicals were relatively quiet an this issue, the liberals 

taking the lead in protesting. Al though they certainly suwarted open 

visitation as a student :pc:Mer issue, as was shown in the carrpaign 

staterents of YSAP rretbers, rrost radicals by then were rrore focused on 

the ultimate goal of revolution than an eliminating the vestiges of in 

loco parent.is. One radical who did speak out, and prci:>ably expressed 

the view of her canrades, was feminist activist Laurence Coe, who warned 

protesters that it was racist and insensitive to candam the term 
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"whore ." She raninded her readers that sme waren, especially blacks, 

were forced by econanic necessity to sell sex, and that the institutions 

of marriage and family often forced waren into econanic dependency. She 

argued that it was right to protest Kovachevich' s "unthinking" attack, 

but not to condam prostitutes, who were essentially victirrs of unjust 

social institutions. 5l 

In spite of criticism and calls for an apol03Y or her reroval by 

state legislators, the education carrnissioner, other OOR rrarbers and 

students, Regent Kovachevich refused to be intimidated . She annru.nced 

that her critics "ain't heard nothing yet," cla.irtEd that she had 

received rrany letters fran citizens and parents ove:rwhelmingly in favor 

of her position and asserted that it was her duty to ensure a "proper 

atrrosphere for education" on carrpuses. She said she had received 

JJersonal reports f ran parents docurrenting cases of imrorality in 

dormitories, and that she had bo:rT™ed the term "taxpayers' whorehouses" 

fran an irate parent. On Ma.y 13, OOR Vice Chairm:m Louis C. Murray, an 

Orlando physician, called for a full investigation of Kovachevich's 

charges including a claim that schools were making loans to f erale 

students to finance abortions and an accusation that, according to the 

University of Sa.1th Florida's newspaper, the~' four USF students 

JJer week -were traveling to New Yo:r'k for abortions. Miss Kovachevich and 

Senator Richard Deeb (R-St. Petersburg) testified on May 26 before 

Senator Rd:::>ert Haverfield's (D-Miami) Senate Carrnittee on Universities 

and Ccrmunity Colleges. Kovachevich irrpressed the carrnittee by reading 

letters f ran parents alleging that l:xJyf riends and girlfriends -were 

spending all night together in the dormitories. Senator Deeb charged 
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that coeds were obtaining contraceptives and birth control pills frcrn 

FSU's Health Center by using fake signatures to establish parental 

consent, and that lx>th the Health Center and University Chaplin were 

providing abortion counseling and doctor referrals to minor students. 

If true, lx>th actions woo.ld have been felonies. 52 

fvE<lical personnel fran Florida State, the University of Florida 

and Florida Atlantic University rraintained that tbey had adeg:uate 

safeguards against distributing contraceptives to underage students 

withrut parental consent, and that while tbey provided sore abortion 

counseling, very few fe:rale students were seeking abortions. Student 

advocates continued their counterattacks. Letter writer Paul Chapin 

pointed out that Kovachevich based her charges largely an da.lble 

hearsay, an the statE!TEI1ts of irate parents who had heard stories frcrn 

students. A FlarriJeau editorial asserted that Senator U:eb had obtained 

his charges fran the state attorney's office which had conducted an 

investigation rut had brooght no cliarges. The editor argued that the 

prosecutors walid have brooght charges if tbey had f oond evidence of 

illegalities. He accused lx>th U:eb and Kovachevich of using 

"McCarthyist tactics," rrEking unsupported rut sensationalist charges to 

obtain a political advantage. FSU' s Student Govemrent conducted a 

survey of the parents of donnitory residents to obtain their c:pinions an 

coed visitation. ffi sent rut 3,500 letters and questionnaires, and an 

May 28, ffi Secretary Susi 1.Dtt annoonced that preliminary returns showed 

that the majority of parents favored sare form of limited visitation. 

Very few respondents favored no visitatian. By the end of the quarter 

ffi officials forwarded the results to the OOR. In May another gra.ip of 
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students f orrred the Florida State Camunity Coalition, an ad hoc 

organization forrred to circulate petitions to oppose the full range of 

anti-university actions taken by the legislature and OOR--the tuition 

hikes, rudget cuts, 12-hour teaching requirare:nt, ban an radical 

speakers, attarpts to destroy CPE, ban an inter-sex visitation and 

limitations an tuition waivers for a.it-of-state students.~ 

Tue visitation issue continued into the fall quarter 1971. On 

Octcber 21, 300 students gathered a.itside Reynolds Hall, a wrnen's 

dormitory, and 100 of than entered the wilding to stage a sit-in, 

sponsored by the Camri.ttee for Student Action, to deIBnd visitation 

rights. Police and administrators broke up the sit-in using the sarre 

tactics they had used earlier at Bryan Hall and that had becare standard 

procedure . Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs Rebert Kirmel 

and carrp.is Security Chief Robert Tanner threatened to arrest the 

students and charge than with trespassing and disrupting the norrral 

cperations of the university. SUspensions or expulsions were to follCM. 

Tue students left the Wilding, assarbled a.itside and later rrarched dCMn 

Tennessee Street, blocking traffic, to President Marshall's house where 

they daranstrated and peacefully dispersed. At an Octcber 25 speech at 

Ruby Diarrond Auditorium, Marshall expressed his opposition to the OOR 

visitation policy, rut urged students to work within charmels--to write 

letters and ld::by the OOR directly at its rreetings, and to accept the 

"bad regulation" until it ca.ild be overturned legally. 54 

On August 20, 1971, un::ler pressure fran Marshall and UF President 

Stephen C. O'Connell, the OOR had m:xlified its policy so that the 

visitation ban cq:plied only to freshren, who the universities required 
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to live on carrpus, and to other students under 21 who did not have 

written parental :permission. In October, students dissatisfied with the 

ccnpranise organized a "Carrnittee for Visitation" to pressure the OOR to 

lift all restrictions. They conducted a survey of 2,000 parents of 

freshrren and first year students that shcmed that at UF 92 :percent and 

at FSU 70 to 75 :percent of the parents favored sare form of visitation. 

Carrnittee rrarbers led by Student Senators Jarres Parish and Allen Barrett 

lobbied the OOR at its rreetings of Novarber 18, Decerber 7 and January 

7, 1972, to allCM visitation for second quarter freshrren, rut failed to 

effect a change in the policy or m:JVe such rrarbers as future UF 

president Marshall Criser, Kovachevich or Jacksonville investrrent banker 

and new chairman J. J. Daniel. Allen Barrett charged that the gra.ip 

lacked the "guts" to act because of pressure fran the state legislature, 

which at the tirre was considering a bill to arolish the OOR. 55 

'Ihe last significant anti-war de:ronstration at Florida State 

occurred in May 1972, precipitated by President Nixon's mining of North 

Vietnarrese hartx:>rs, particularly Haiphong, the rra.jor hartx:>r of the 

capital city of Hanoi. President Nixon's strategy of Vietnamization 

consisted of two elerents . First, Arrerican advisors 'Walld train and 

equip Sa.Ith Vietnarrese troops to gradually replace Arrerican troops. 

Since the Sa.Ith Vietnarrese air force was inadequate, the United States 

woold have to continue providing air supfX)rt for the Arny of Vietnam 

(ARVN), l:x>th in the field and by barbing infiltration rc:utes and 

significant targets in North and Sa.Ith Vietnam, Carrtxx:lia and Laos. This 

barbing 'Walld continue, if necessary, even after the total with:irawal of 
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Arrerican ground trcx:ps. The second ele:rent was the expectation that the 

withdrawal of trcx:ps and the drcp in Arrerican casualties, along with the 

elimination of the draft and the creation of a volunteer a.my, would 

reduce opposition to the war in the United States and alloo the Nixon 

administration to pursue the war as long as necessary to save the Sa.1th 

Vietnanese govemrrent. Nixon carbined this strategy with the µrrsuit of 

detente with Orina and the Soviet Union, visiting Peking in February and 

f'.'bscoo in May 1972, to further defuse fear of rruclear war am:::mg the 

Arrerican p.lblic . Nixon never had any intention of giving up the war. 

His plan was a bold strategy designed to isolate anti-war forces at hare 

and win the war in Vietnam by preserving Sa.1th Vietnam as a naninally 

independent, neo-colonial client state. 56 

After Nixon's invasion of carrtxxlia in May 1970, the Vietnamization 

prcgram contirrued t.hrougho.lt the rest of that year and 1971. In April 

1971 there were 281,000 Arrerican service:ren in Vietnam, and by Decemer 

the :rn.mber stood at 177,000. In Septemer, Nixon announced that 

Arrerica's offensive carbat role had ended, and that he was ordering 

further trcx:p withdrawals that would reduce U.S . trcx:p strength to 

45,000 by February 1, 1972. 'Ihe :rn.mber fell to 25,000 by the end of 

1972 . The North Vietnarrese attenpted to take advantage of these 

reductions in 1971 by stewing up its infiltration of rren and suwlies 

to the Sa.1th through the Ho Ori Minh Trail network that passed through 

cantxxlia and Laos, a rrove that pracpted Nixon to step up his air strikes 

against carrtxxlia, Laos and North Vietnam. fvbst of the baIDing of North 

Vietnam was in the area north of the Denilitarized Zane (IMZ) to prevent 

a concentration of trcx:ps. 'Ihe North Vietnarrese People's Arrey of 
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Vietnam (PAVN) rraintained a force of 100, 000 in Laos to SUIJPOrt the 

local Camunist m:JVEITeilt, the Pathet Lao, and protect supply lines to 

Saith Vietnam. Nixon launched an invasion of Laos in February 1971 that 

used ARVN troc:ps with Anerican air support, but no Anerican troc:ps. 

Nixon wished to avoid the huge anti-war protests that follc:Med his 

carrtxxlia invasion of 1970 and was limited by a new law, passed by 

Congress after May 1970, prohibiting the use of U.S. groond trcx:.ps in 

both Laos and cantxxlia. Anerican leaders saw the invasion as a "test" 

of Vietnamization, rut the North Viet.narrese, in March, drove rut the 

ARVN trcx:.ps with heavy casualties. 'Ibe May 1970 invasion and subsequent 

heavy barbing of eastern Carrtxxlia :radicalized mmy of its peasants and 

galvanized the rural Camunist m:JVEITeilt under Pol Pot's Kl1m2r RaJ.ge, a 

rrovarent that ultimately seized the capital Phnan Penh and the coont.Iy 

in January 1975 . 57 

In Iecarber 1971, all regular PAVN divisions had rroved rut of the 

sooth, three to North Vietnam, two to Laos and six to Carrtxxlia. On 

March 30, 1972, all 11 divisions, joined by Viet Cong divisions and 

other units, launched a major spring offensive--across the DvlZ, in the 

Central Highlands and to the west of Saigon. Saith Viet.narrese 

resistance in the north crurrbled quickly, with both civilians and 

soldiers leaving behind Anerican military equiprent fleeing on the 

roads, and the North Viet.narrese tarporaril y seized rrost of O,lang Tri 

province. 'Ibey held O,lang Tri City for foor and a half rronths and 

threatened rut failed to take the old capital city of Hue. President 

Nixon reacted angrily to both the offensive and the Soviet SUIJPOrt for 

it. On April 4, he told Orief of Staff H. R. Haldeman and Attorney 
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General John Mitchell "The bastards have never been 1:xnbed like they're 

going to be 1:xnbed this tirre. 11 On April 15, Nixon resurrect rrassive 

barbing of North Vietnam, including the capital of Hanoi and the rrajor 

port city of Haiphong. U.S . planes had not attacked Hanoi and Haiphong 

since Lyndon Jolmsan' s barbing halt in M3rcll 1968, which had led to the 

start of the Paris peace talks. In a carrpaign ccx:le-narred 11C{:>eratian 

Linebacker, 11 Nixon reintrcrluced the B-52 lx:rrber over North Vietnam, an 

awesare weapon that previoosly had been used in the saith rut not in the 

north since 1967 . He also barbed supply rail links with Clrina and 

considered barbing the dike system and using rruclear weapons . The 

civilian casualties fran the barbing were high. On May 8, he took the 

unprecedented step of o:rdering the mining of North Viet:.narIEse ports, 

including that of Haiphong. In doing so, he was threatening to bl CM up 

Soviet ships supplying the North and risking the start of World War III. 

These rcoves sparked a new wave of protests across the camtry 

reminiscent of, although not as intense as, those that follCfw\led the 

invasian of cantxxlia and the rrurders at Kent State. 58 

Spantanea.is dem:Jnstrations broke oo.t an hundreds of college 

carrp.18eS arrl in rrajor cities. MJst of than were peaceful, rut sore were 

violent. On April 17, 3,000 students rrarched and srreared blcx:xi an the 

ROIC Wilding at the University of Wisconsin. Protesters in San 

Francisco took over and strut down an Air Force recruiting station and 

the Alarreda Naval Air Station. In carrbridge an April 18, 200 students 

broke away fran a larger daronstratian and trashed Harvard's Center for 

International Affairs, accused of training CIA agents, while hurxlreds of 

others sne.shed windcMs in the city's business district . The violence 
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was rrost serious at the University of Maryland where an April 20, 

Governor Ma.r:vin Mandel called in 800 National Guard troops to join 

i;:olice in dispersing 2, 000 students who had seized U.S. Route 1. Police 

and Guardsrren used arcrored vehicles and tear gas against students 

throwi.ng rocks and bottles . On April 21, students at 150 carrp.ISes 

participated in a strike called by the National Student Association, and 

shut da.vn m:my of than. On April 22, in a Peace Action Day organized by 

NPAC and PCPJ, tens of tbousands rrarched in New York City, Los Angeles 

and San Francisco, and m:my other thousands deronstrated in nine Western 

European camtries, Canada and New zealand. Anti-war groups organized a 

nationwide MJratorium for May 4, the second anni venxn:y of the Kent 

State killings. Thrusands took part in the actions across the camt:ry, 

rut overall, participation fell off, partly due to final exarrs. 'Ihe 

largest was at Kent State, where 4,000 rrarched and tolled bells in 

rrero:ry of the six students killed at Kent State and Jackson State. Six 

lrundred National GuardSlEI1 retw:ned to the University of Maryland carrp.IS 

to enforce a curfew. At Florida State an the night of May 3, 300 

students conducted a candlelight rrarch f ran I.and.is Green around carrp.IS 

and 35 of then broke off and conducted a brief sit-in at the ROTI: 

b..lilding. 'Ihe next day a small gra.ip of 30 protesters narched to and 

picketed in front of the cbmtown post office b..lilding. A call by 

Student Ba:iy President Darmy Pietrcx:langelo for a l::x:Jycott of classes an 

May 4 went largely unheeded, altha.lgh sare professors canceled classes 

or held discussions an the war, and sare students held anti-war 

wo:r:kshcµ; . 59 

'Ihe rn.miJer participating in protests across the camt:ry was 
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declining by the beginning of May, but Nixon's May 8 mining of Haiphong 

harbor and other North Vietnarrese ports caused a rrassive resurgence of 

activity. Nixon was criticized heavily by l:xJth the press and dovish 

rrarbers of Congress. DEm:x::rats in Congress considered legislation to 

force Nixon rut of Vietnam and several drafted an article of 

irrpeachrrent. The Washington Post charged that the president had "lost 

truch with reality. " Jcurnalist Seyrrorr Hersh wrote that Nixon was 

"conducting the war by terper tantrum," and Anthony 1£!wis referred to 

the president as a "ffi3drran. " 'Ibe New York Tines reported that the 

ruthrrsts were the rrost turtulent since May 1970. In a May 9 riot at 

Ber'keley 500 protesters overturned and set fire to a _police car, sm3Shed 

windows and overturned rrailtx:Ixes, telephone l:xJoths and newsstands . Six 

l:rundred fran Colurrbia University marched in New York City smashing bank 

windows and police cars. 'Ibe press reported ma.j or deronstrations 

involving hurrlrOOs or tha.lsands at Yale, Cornell, Princeton, Stanford, 

1X.lA, Ohio State, ICMa State, Michigan State, New York State University 

and the Universities of Colorado, California at Santa Barbara, 

Minnesota, Chicago, ICMa, Wisconsin, Texas, Florida and New Mexico. One 

t:.hcusarrl were arrested nationwide. 'Ibe actions included rrarches and 

picketing, b.rilding takeovers, blocking traffic, sit-ins, bonfires and 

fighting with _police and were nost intense during the pericxl of 

Wednesday May 9 to Sumay May 14 . On May 19, a :t:x::nb blast occurred at a 

Pentagon rest roan, and an May 21, 15,000 ma.rchro. and several huOOred 

frught police in Washington D.C. On May 17, seven Ivy League presidents 

rret with Secretary of Defense Henry Kissinger and warned him that they 

feared carpletely losing control of their universities if the war 
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continued to escalate .ffi 

On the evenings of May 10 and 11, 600 yooths, thrcMi.ng rocks and 

bottles at J;X)lice, blocked intersections near the University of South 

Florida in Tanpa rut were dispersed by J;X)lice with shotguns fixed with 

bayonets. By far the rrost significant action in Florida occurred at the 

University of Florida in Gainesville. On May 9, students set up a 

barricade of park benches, packing crates and furniture in front of the 

train administration Wilding, Tigert, blocking traffic along U.S. 

Highway 441. City officials agreed to a student request to leave then 

in carrrand of the blockade until an 8:00 pn rally an carrpus at the Plaza 

of the ..ArcEricas. When the students did not rrove at that tirre, city and 

carrpus J;X)lice, and officers of the Florida Highway Patrol, Marine Patrol 

and Gane and Fresh Water Fish Ccmnissian noved an then with an arrrored 

car, fire hoses, night sticks and tear gas. Students fooght back with 

rocks and bottles. The c:rcM:i grew to 1,200 to 1,400 persons as they 

"liberated" the comer of U.S. 441 and University Avenue, near the train 

university entrance. As J;X)lice took control of the intersection, 

students broke into packs that roarred the carrpus and conducted hit-and

:run attacks against than. Seventeen were injured including thirteen 

J;X)lice, three students and one newsrran, and J;X)lice arrested 200. On the 

night of May 10, history professor and catholic priest Michael Gannon 

tried to prevent rrore violence by leading a peaceful candlelight march 

t.hroogh carrpus I rut anl y 150 persons took part• 'Ihree thalsand narched 

to the intersection where sore agitators urged the c:rcM:i to rrarch an the 

downtCMn area. But J;X)lice using gas and riot clubs kept the c:rcM:i 

contained and arrested an additional 170. 61 
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Protests at Florida State started out slowly and later picked up, 

rut were mild carpared to the ones at UF . A Flarrbeau editorial of May 

10 asked a question rrany were asking natianwide--"Will it be World War 

III?" But in a disafPJinting action an the evening of May 9, a group of 

40 Student r.r.hilizatian Ccmnittee rrarbers, after a meeting at the 

Bellany Building, WO..lI1d its way to the ID2Il' s donnitories and back 

thra.lgh carrp.lS, rut failed to attract Sl.Jf!X)rters. At Kellum Hall they 

enca.mtered hostile reactions and obscenities. On the night of May 10, 

200 to 300 students repeatedly atterpted to block the bJsy Termessee 

Street across fran the University Union after the Student Senate 

adja.rrned a meeting endorsing the protest. Sheriff Rayrrond Hamlin and 

40 dep.lties rroved in several tines to break up the action and arrested 6 

nan-students and 34 students, including Student BOO.y President Danny 

Pietrcx'.iangelo and several student senators. 'Ibe next day 70 students 

rrarched to the Ran: Wilding where they held a "guerrilla theater" 

dalonstration in which a "Vietnamese waran" was tied, "kicked, " "beaten" 

and finally "killed. " 'Ibe action disrupted Ran: exercises ena.igh that 

the officers ended them early. 'Ibe daronstrators then went to the 

University Union for a rally in supfX)rt of the 34 students arrested 

Wednesday night. On the evening of May 11, 700 carried out a 

can:llelight rrarch fran I.aOOis Green to the Governor's Mansion, picking 

up significant strength fran fraternities and apartnEnt ruildings as it 

rroved dom1 College Avenue. Tue rrarch was sponsored by SM:, Student 

Gove:rment, the Florida People's Coalition, the Scuthem Orristian 

I..eadership Conference and the war Resisters League. Derocratic Governor 

Ruben Askew sp::lke to the c:rcm:l, expressing his disagreement with Nixon's 
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war policies but warning the daronstrators against the use of violence. 

IV.bst of the marchers applauded Askew's carrrents and then returned to 

IaOOis Green where they heard speakers including Danny PietrOOangelo and 

Reverend C. K. Steele of SCLC. A contingent of 50 students broke fran 

the train groop and tried to block Tennessee Street. Sheriff's deplties 

disl:ursed the students but arrested only one persan--a nan-student 

legislative aide. By the weekend the protests had quieted cb-n1 at all 

three state universities.~ 

'!he persons arrested an the night of May 10 were charged with 

disturbing the peace and interfering with a police officer. In an 

incident that revealed the anti-student bias of the local law 

enforcarent structure, two students, Kathleen Bell and Jo Ann Harris, 

received injuries that night while talking and sitting an the curb fran 

a driver who drove his car onto the curb, pilled tack, drove an and 

later returned to the scene. Harris received a broken ankle and Bell 

suffered pilled ligarrents, and both were treated at a local hospital . 

Tuey were carrp.is leaders who were not participating in the protest but 

were there as observers. Police arrested Harris and Bell and charged 

then with "walking in the roadway against traffic." Sheriff Hamlin 

subsequently renarked "I hate to see those girls criwled up, but the 

least yai COJld say is they asked for it." M:xmwhile, police released 

the driver of the vehicle with no charges. 63 

IX.Iring 1971 and early 1972 a rrurriJer of writers carirented an the 

grcMing "apathy" arcong students at FSU, and criticized the FSU protests 

as being too m:x.ierate in carparisan to those at other carrp.lSeS. '!here 
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was an increasing sense that sarething had been lost since the days of 

the "Night of the Bayonets." It is well to rerarber the observation of 

Nancy Zarallis and Gerald Sullivan, historians of the anti-war rroverent, 

that the students of 1972 belonged to a different "generation" fran 

those of 1968-1969. Before 1969, yooth could identify with SDS as the 

expression of a New Left that represented a new approach and still 

pranised hope for the future. But after the breakup of SDS in the 

sumrer of 1969, rrost leftist yooth ca.ild not find an adequate 

replacarent into which their discontent ca.ild be charmelled . 'Ihe 

Trotskyist ~ and YSA were too "sectarian" to carpletely fulfill that 

role. 64 

'Ihere may have been other significant factors cantriJ:JJ.ting to the 

decline by 1972 in the rrurrbers of protesting yooth. 'Ihe <JVerSLlfPl y of 

college graduates and the ecananic problem of the 1970s rrade students 

rrore concerned with practical problem of degrees and careers and less 

with idealistic social change. Since sixties radicalism was largely a 

middle class ya.ith phenarenon, it deperx:led an post-World war II 

prosperity and the sense of altnrism that derived fran it. In addition, 

Nixon's strategy of Vietnamizatian may have been successful, not with 

respect to Vietnam, rut with respect to Arrerican ya.ith. His withdrawal 

of U.S. trcx:p; and the decline of Arrerican casualties and draft calls 

may have reduced the fear that going to Vietnam was the inevitable 

aftermath of graduation fran college or high school. 

Florida State's leftist ycuth protest rroverent, even thrugh 

southern, went thralgh the sarrE stages as those in other parts of the 

camtry. 'Ihe New Left went into decline by 1969-1970 and was replaced 
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by a proliferation of groups and causes centered an a politics based an 

single issues, such as ending the war and errviranrrental protection, and 

an the prarotion of gender and ethnic grcup interests. The Old left, at 

Florida State represented by the Yoong Socialist Alliance, experienced a 

tarporary growth, stirrulated by the recruitrrent of activists who had 

cCIIE rut of the New left. At the sarre tine certain cul tura.l elerents of 

the counterculture such as long hair, colorful, "psychedelic" clothing, 

:p:.p rrusic and recreational drug use l:ecarre assimilated into the daninant 

culture and lost their power as signs of protest. All this occurred in 

the context of a resurgence of conservative politics that began with the 

election of Richard Nixon in 1968 . In carplete contrast to the 

expectation arrong the sixties left that the country was an the verge of 

a leftist revolution, this resurgence was the begimring of the 

danination of the Arrerican political scene in the last three decades of 

the twentieth century by the New Right, the Orristian Right and the 

Rep.lblican Party. 
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QlAPI'ER 7 

1HE PAINFUL BIRTH OF A FREE UNIVERSITY I 
WINIER 1971 'ID SPRIN} 1972 

At FSU in the 1971-1972 pericxi, the rrost well-publicized attetpt 

to repress carrpus dissent was the struggle over the birth of the Center 

for Participant Education (CPE). CPE was FSU's version of the "free 

university," an idea that started at Berkeley during the Free Speech 

fvbvarent in 1964-1965 and was part of a larger concept within the 

camterculture of free institutions of an alternate culture . The hippie 

camunity in San Francisco established a directory in the mid-1960s 

listing such volunteer services as shelters for the hcneless and 

:runaways, free legal aid, free health clinics and drug hotlines. In 

addition, there were "hip capitalists," who forrred businesses to service 

these camunities such as "head shq)s" selling drug paraphernalia, focxi 

co-ops, record, poster, l:xJok and clothing shops, radio stations, 

under:gramd newspapers and carpanies organizing rock festivals. By the 

late 1960s and early 1970s, hip businesses, free services and free 

universities had spread fran california to university towns througha.lt 

the nation. Sare of the underg:rumd newspapers, such as the Rolling 

Stone, MJther Earth :News, L. A. Free Press, Berkeley Barb, East Village 

Other and Great S,t>eckled Bi:rd in Atlanta, developed wide circulations 

and healthy profits. The rrost irrp::>rtant rock festival caning rut of 

this noverent was Wocxistock in New York in August 1969, attended by 
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400,000 yaJng people .1 

'Ihe µrrpose of free universities was to allow students to take 

courses that were not offered in the regular curriculum rut were 

relevant to their lives, in keeping with the principle of participatory 

d.Em:::x::racy, rather than IIErely to be rrolded into c039 of the co:qx:>rate 

rrachine. As CPE Director Jim Oliver explained, students learned. best 

when they studied. what they wanted. to leam. By 1970, sare 50,000 

students per year were taking courses in free universities, and the 

rrurrber of schools grew fran 30 in 1967 to awraxirrately 800 by 1973. At 

Florida State in the winter of 1970, Student Government distriruted. 

questiarmaires to students to find rut what subjects they were 

interested in, and then searched for qualified instructors. 'Ihe bill to 

create CPE was int:rOOuced in the Student Senate by SDS TIBiber Rick 

Johnson, who was the Senate's president pro tenpore. 'Ihe program began 

in the spring quarter of 1970 under the Vice President for Student 

Affairs office, was funded by Student Government out of Activities and 

Services fees and had over 150 students participating. It offered an 

array of non-credit courses, or "edu-groups," along with several credit 

courses awroved by various depart::rrEnts. 'Ihe non-credit courses were 

free to anyone who wanted to attend, including tawnspecple; the 

instructors could be students or non-students and there were no grades 

or attendance requirerents. 'Ihe subjects covered hobbies such as 

phot~, poetry, the history of canics, chess, cooking, rracrarre and 

science fiction, religious studies such as zen meditation, Cllristianity, 

yD3a, Krishna Consciousness and the Vedas, political tcpics such as 

Florida's state gavernrtEilt, strategies of black liberation, 
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envi:rornental problaIB and gay liberation, and psychic studies including 

astral~, F.dgar cayce, witchcraft, rragick, parapsychol~ and tarot. 

Other classes reflected the counterculture's interest in independent 

camunal living--organic gardening, whole earth consciousness, 

basketweaving, candlaraking and haresteading. 'Ihe nurrber of courses had 

reachai 30 by the winter quarter of 1971 and included such controversial 

topics as Gay Liberation, Ht.man Sexuality and Revolutionary Theory and 

Practice in ArrErica Tc:xjay. In the spring of 1971, the program offered 

66 courses, 11 of than for credit, with an enrollrrent of over 1, 000. By 

the fall of 1971, CPE offered 56 non-credit edu-groups, adding a wide 

variety of courses such as tapestry weaving, dream analysis, data 

processing, lobbying, rrotorcycle repair, natural childbirth, self

hypnosis, wcxxiwo:rking and the Cherokee language. At the tine of this 

writing, FSU's CPE is still in existence and is the oldest surviving 

free university in the United States. It still has a leftist or 

counterculture slant and sponsors such classes as bagpipes, jazz, 

vegetarianism, fencing, rrudism, rrartial arts, dance, and Jewish, Arabic, 

black and faninist studies.2 

'Ihe CPE course that stirred the rrost controversy and raised the 

ire of state legislators, the µIDlic and press was Jack Liebeman's 

"Revolutionary Theory and Practice in Arrerica Tc:xjay," first offered in 

the winter quarter of 1971 and renarrEd in the spring of 1971 "How to 

Make a Revolution in the U.S.A." Jack Liebeman, a 20 year old junior 

fran Miami, had entered FSU in the fall of 1968 . Originally fran 

Philadelphia, he had rroved to Miami as a teenager with his family. In 

high school in Miami he was a pro-war :rx>litical activist in the Yoong 
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DEm:>crats who eventually converted to an anti-war position as a result 

of long argurrents with his friends and after becaning convinced that the 

Saith Vietnarrese gove:rnrrEilt was und.erocratic. Although Jewish, he 

opposed Zionism and the state of Israel and supported the rights of the 

Palestinians. He tcx::lk part in the October 1967 March on the Pentagon 

and was tear-gassed in an unprovoked attack by the police. He worked 

for Senator Eugene McCarthy's carrpaign in 1968, an action that he later 

regretted when he cane to dcubt that McCarthy was really against the 

war. After the assassination of Martin I.llther King, Jr. in April 1968, 

he joined the Saithern Christian Leadership Conference and participated 

in the Poor People's March on Washington but quit the SCT.c after reading 

and ad~ting Malcolm X's militant ideas on black nationalism. Lieberman 

was active in Miami in 1968, picketing and being arrested at a Wallace 

rally and passing rut anti-war leaflets at the Republican National 

Convention. At FSU, Lieberman joined the Ya.mg Liberals and SDS and 

obtained the nicknarre "Radical Jack," a naire that he disliked but which 

stuck with the press and the public. He was radicalized by his contact 

with Phil Sandford and other M:rrxists in SDS and his studies of social 

and political philosophy as a philosophy major. Police arrested 

Lieberman at the FSU University Union on the Night of the Bayonets, 

March 4, 1969, at the Union again during the widespread arrests of 

radical leaders in May 1969 and during the Elberta Bax and Crate Factory 

derr:mstratians in October 1969. '!he university suspended him after his 

arrest in May 1969 and again for his participation in the Bryan Hall 

derr:mstration against Marine recruiting on Septarber 28, 1970. On May 

20, 1970, in a rrove terrred by philosophy professor Donald C. Hcxiges an 
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"attatpted coup d'etat," the Board of Student .Publications (OOSP) 

elected Lieberman editor of the Flarrt>eau for the 1970-1971 year. The 

rrove, overturned the next day, pracpted the Flarrbeau staff to resign and 

publish a "Flarrbeau in Exile" during the week of May 25-29, 1970. It 

also prcx:ru.ced an anti-Lieberman petition signed by 2,000 students, an 

investigation by Vice President for Student Affairs Robert Kimrel and 

the revelation that four of the OOSP m:rrbers had encouraged Lieberman to 

apply, one of than even writing part of his application. Several canpus 

leftists, including Bill McCauslin and Haynes Dyches, had obtained 

positions on the OOSP and attatpted to organize the "coup." Lieberman 

left SOS in January 1970 when rruch of the group dissolved and joined the 

Trotskyist and rrore disciplined Young Socialist Alliance. Though 

Lieberman was younger than many of the other radical leaders at FSU, he 

fit well the public's stereotype of the typical student radical and 

received frequent media attention. He was tall with an athletic build, 

had long black hair and a bushy mJUStache and was often loud and 

aitsp:::lken in debate and during public speeches. Fran the spring of 1971 

until his final discharge fran the university at the end of his appeals 

in January 1972, Lieberman was the center of canpus political 

controversy. 3 

By 1971, Lieberman had joined and adcpted the political line of 

the Young Socialist Alliance, yoJth arm of the Socialist Workers Party, 

the largest Arrerican Trotskyist party and rralber of the Fourth 

International. He was also active in SM:, in keeping with YSA's 

strategy of joining the anti -war rrove:rent in order to influence it in a 

socialist direction and to firrl potential recruits, in addition to 
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ending the war. Lieberrmn surrmarized his and YSA.'s political views in a 

Flarrbeau interview in April 1971 . He explained that the social and 

econanic system of the United States, based an the private ownership of 

the treans of prc:x:fuctian, shoold be fund.arrentally changed because it was 

designed only to rreet the needs of those p:rcp=rty owners, not the 

rrajority of the people. He predicted that as the system's failure to 

rreet hurren needs worsened, rrore sections of the pq:ulatian waild seek to 

bring about a socialist Arrerica and that eventually a mass rrovem:::mt 

waild bring about a revolution. He candamed terrorist activity, like 

that practiced by the Weatherrren, because, he said, if a srrall group did 

seize power, it waild be just as oppressive as a capitalist regitre. 

"Revolution isn't ma.de by individual acts of terrorism; it's ma.de by 

masses of ,Peq?le in rrotian . " He said his graup advocated change by 

nonviolent treans, but predicted that violence wa.ild ul ti1ra.tel y be 

necessary because the capitalist ruling class wa.ild use all treans at its 

disposal, including violence, to hold onto its wealth and power. 4 

Lieberrmn's carrse was essentially a discussion graup about these and 

related issues. 'Ibe title, "How Tu Make a Revolution in the U.S.A. , " 

cane fran a parrphlet by Socialist Workers Party writer Peter Carrejo. 

'Ibe bcxlks for the class in the spring 1971 were 'Ibe Wretched of the 

~ by Franz Fanon, In Defense of Socialism by Albert Goldman and 

Socialism an Trial by Jarres P. cannon, a founder of the Arrerican 

Camunist Party and Socialist Workers Party. Lieberrmn stated tbat his 

µ.u:pose was to give students the theoretical tools to enable them to 

bring about social change. Students, he said, often becarre "discarraged 

and frustrated" when their srrall-scale protests had no :imrediate effect 
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on the system. His desire was to shcM students hCM their efforts fit 

into the context of a wide range of people's struggles, including the 

revolutions in Russia, Orina, Algeria, Cuba. and Vietnam, and the 

struggles of blacks and waren in the United States. He wanted his 

students to learn fran both the mistakes and successes of the past . 5 

In the spring of 1971, Liebenren's carrse att:racted the intense 

attention of a Ill.IIIi)er of powerful canservati ve legislators. Senators 

Robert Haverfield (D-Miami) , Cllainren of the Senate Ccmnittee an 

Universities and Camunity Colleges, the ccmnittee that controlled 

university funding, and Senator William Dean "Wig" Barrc:M (D-Crestview), 

rre:rber of the same ccmnittee, led the attack. On March 16, 1971, the 

ccmnittee, joined by a gra..ip of Republicans including Senate Minority 

leader Warren Henderson of Venice, Senator John Ware of St. Petersburg, 

Senator David McClain of Tarrpa and Representative Eti Whitson of St. 

Petersburg, daPanded that the Board of Regents investigate and suwress 

Liebenren's carrse, and that the Cam.cil of University Presidents take 

up the issue at their rreeting an March 23. Senator Barrc:M, prarpted by 

Abbie Hoffrran's visit to FSU and UF in Novarber 1970, had earlier 

sponsored a bill to fine and inprison those who used university prcperty 

to ffi3ke speeches advocating violent overthrow of the govemrent. 6 

'Ihe ccmnittee's rrove incited a controversy that, in its early 

stage, pitted the legislators against the state's tcp education 

rureauc:rats--the Board of Regents, Chancellor Robert Mautz, FSU 

President Stanley Marshall and other university presidents. 'Ihe 

conservatives demanded that Liebenren be stopped at all costs because of 

the danger he posed to society, but the rrroe:rates argued that his 
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constitutional right to free speech truSt be reccgnized. President 

Marshall expressed the position of m:my m:xlerates, toth in the 

legislature and the educational hlreaucracy, tbat the Liebe:rnBI1 

controversy was "overbla.m." In speeches before the Ca.mcil of 

university Presidents and the Tallahassee Charrber of Ccmrerce, Marshall 

rraintained tbat CPE classes were not classes in the acade:nic sense, rut 

were free, open, loosely organized discussion groups arrnng students who 

had interests in certain topics. Such discussions ca.ild just as well be 

held outside under the trees as in the hallways of ruildings . CPE 

Director Jim Oliver terned the classes "edu-groups" to distinguish than 

frcm regular acade:nic courses . 'Ibere was no acade:nic credit, no 

officially reco:µri.zed instructors and no university sanction for the 

course topics. Marshall asserted tbat as a reccgnized student 

organization, CPE had the right to use carrp..IS facilities and tbat, 

according to the Florida SUprerre Court's 1970 decision in Liebe:rnBI1 v. 

Marshall, once the university had awroved an organization, it had no 

constitutional right to deny facilities to certain of its rre:rbers and 

not to others. 'Ib do so woold have violated the First Arrendrrent rights 

of free speech. 'Ibis view was sur:ported and reiterated by Rivers 

Buford, attorney for the State Board of Etlucation. Marshall also felt 

tbat CPE was a legitimate use of student activities and services fees. 

He clairred the center's activities were "genera.11 y ... constructive, 

useful and not darraging to the university in any way. " 'Ibe Student 

Senate allocated $3,000 to CPE including $20.00 per quarter to each of 

its instructors to cover SUfPlies. A 1970 State Apprcpriations Bill had 

prohibited the use of funds for the benefit of any state etployee who 
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advocated the violent ave:rt.hrCM of the government or disruption of a 

university, rut Marshall coold find no evidence that Lieberrren was 

teaching bcnb-making techniques or advocating violence, accepting his 

repeated assertions that he rejected the use of terrorist acts to 

achieve revolution. Marshall's university lawyers had advised him that 

Liebe:r:m:m was not breaking the law. OOR Chairrren D. Burke Kibler and 

01ancellor Robert Mautz backed Marshall's position. In a letter to five 

legislators, Kibler, who had called Lieberrren "that dirty little 

radical," stated that he coold find no legal basis for denying him use 

of university facilities and that he had violated no laws or OOR 

rules. 7 

Lieberrren's critics were not convinced . Senator Robert Haverfield 

declared himself "absolutely astonished" that President Marshall WOJld 

"dismiss so glibly" the inpropriety of allCMing a kncMn radical to teach 

a course an revolution. He pointed out that Lieberrren had been 

suspended and placed an academic probation in May 1969 and suspended 

again in Septelber 1970 for disruption of carrpus activities and that, 

even thoogh suspended for the winter quarter 1971, he had been allCMed 

to teach a CPE course. He argued that the activities and services fee 

portion of tuition, althrugh set aside for student activities and 

hldgeted by student gavemrent, were nonetheless state :fun::ls. He saw 

"no excuse for using taxpayer Sl.JW)rted facilities and :p..lblic rronies to 

provide for such discussion groups. " He argued that state m::mey shoold 

be spent only an activities that "served a :p..lblic purpose," and that a 

course an revolution was not such a proper expenditure. He wanied that 

the legislature might have to take "drastic steps including resorting to 
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a line iten bu.dget to ensure the proper expenditure of public funds . 11 

While Haverfield's argurrents were technical and legalistic, Derocrat 

associate editor David Cook contended tbat M3.rshall's rrove was a public 

relations disaster that would further alienate a Florida public rapidly 

reaching a "slCM roil" over carrpus radicalism and WOJld result in 

cutbacks in expenditures for public education. He noted tbat 

Lieberrran's revolution course was only a "syrq::>tan of a worse disease," 

tbat the spring 1971 CPE catalogue also included courses an human 

sexuality, for credit in the psychology departrrEnt, "draft dcxiging" 

(tbat is, conscientious objection), "'Ibe Harosexual and Society" taught 

by rrarbers of the Gay Liberation Front, a banned organization, and "OJbcl. 

Si, Yankee No, 11 a course an Cuban camunism taught by Laurence Coe and 

Haynes Dyches. Cook also might have added "'Ibe Ideol03ies of Black 

Liberation" to his list of dangercus courses. 8 

Liberal student leaders responded to the critics. Andy Canpanaro 

of the Flarrbeau charged tbat Senator Haverfield's real concern was not 

how Lieberrran's course was funded rut the content of the course. He 

accused Haverfield of using 11McCart.hyite 11 tactics to suppress a student 

sponsored non-credit course and declared tbat the future of acadErnia was 

"not bright." CPE Director Jim Oliver clai.m:=d tbat David Cook failed to 

understand the need for a "free university." He argued tbat the nulti

university which bad developed after World War II bad created a 

''stultifying educational atrrosphere '' which disregarded the needs of 

individual students in order to efficiently process than. 'Ille free 

university was an attarpt to restore relevance to the educational 

experience. A Flarrbeau political cartoon an April 28 pictured an FSU 
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student whispe:ring "Karl Marx" and Haverfield and Ba.rreM reacting with 

horror .9 

On April 7, 1971, President Marshall testified before the Senate 

Carrnittee on Universities and Camunity Colleges whose TIEffbers blasted 

him, in Senator Haverfield's words, for using taxpayers' m:mey "to 

SUf.POrt sareane who is advocating overthrCM of the gavernrrent," and for 

not finding srne way to expel Liebenran. Senate President Jerry Thanas 

and Senator William BarrcM called for Liebenran's expulsion for being 

suspended twice, for allegedly being "an admitted drug user," and a 

"felon" convicted of passing bad checks. BarrcM suggested suspending 

him a third tine and then expelling him on the basis of "three stril<.es 

and he's gone. " BarrcM accused Liebenran of illegally using student 

governrrent postage to send him letters advocating the repeal of anti

abortion laws. He reasoned that Liebenran had to be expelled to prevent 

worse consequences: " ... if a fellCM says he's going to whip ya.i, ya.i 

get up and get ready to fight, and ffi'3.ybe ya.i can get in the first lick." 

In a rrarent of candor, BarrcM admitted that his concept of acadanic 

freed.an was "legally crazy" but clainEd it made "gocxi camon sense." 

Marshall replied that he did not expel Liebenran because he had felt the 

p.mishrrent was excessive. 'Ihe Senate Higher Etiucatian Carrnittee also 

irrproperly tried to obtain Liebenran's acadanic record fran the 

university's registrar's office, but Dr. Paul Craig, Vice President for 

Acadanic Affairs refused to release the records for fear of a possible 

lawsuit. 10 

Haverfield and BarrcM invited Liebenran to testify in person 

before their carrnittee on M:Jnday April 12, in return for which Lieberman 
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invited Barrow to attend his class an 'Ilrursday April 15 . In a hearing 

rcx:::m jamred with reporters, television equiprent and student supporters, 

the carmittee subjected Lie.bemen to hostile questioning. Barrow 

charged him with the "felony" of passing a bad check at a local 

bcx:lkstore, to which Liebe:rnen replied that he had rrade gocxi an the 

$18.00 check, pleaded no contest and paid a $20.00 fine, and that the 

charge was not a felony rut a misdareanor for which he had not been 

arrested . Barrow also accused Lie.bemen of being an "admitted drug 

user," to which Lie.bemen replied that he had forrrerly taken drugs rut 

no longer did because of his carrnitrrent to political activism. The 

exchange becarre heated as carrnittee rrarbers repeatedly interrupted 

Lie.bemen's attarpts to answer their questions. When Haverfield 

dEm3nded that Lie.bemen answer questions under oa.th, he agreed to take 

the oa.th an condition that the rrarbers of the carrnittee do the sarre. 

Sheriff Hamlin i.nnEdiately served him with a subpoena, signed ahead of 

tirre by Senate President Jerry 'Ibaras, to ag:iear before the carrnittee 

the follCMing M:Jnday April 19 and suhnit to questioning under oa.th. The 

rreeting ended with a shouting match and with the carrnittee passing by a 

vote of 7-0 a bill requiring universities to expel students and fire 

arployees who engaged in disruptive activities. If it had been in 

effect in Septarber 1970, the bill would have required Lie.bemen's 

exp.llsian after the Marine recruiting incident .11 

Afterwards Lie.bemen stated that the real issue was his First 

.ArrErrlrent rights to free speech, rut the carrnittee rrerbers had clOJded 

this issue by making repeated personal attacks against him. He argued 

that this strategy was part of a general policy of repression against 
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the Left. Senator Haverfield's post-neeting carrrent was that Lieberman 

was a "darm rrut" who could have care fran Hitler's or IVlussolini's 

rrovarents in the 1930s. Barrcw remrrked that Lieberman was a "card

carrying camunist and I want him off carrµ.is." A harsh St. Petersburg 

Tirres editorial accused Haverfield and Barrcw of destroying the dignity 

of the Senate and posing a "death threat to derocracy" by using "any 

rreans necessary" to suppress dissent . It charged then with attarpting 

to "destroy the university as a rreaningful institution of learning . 11 12 

On the night of April 15, Senator Barrcw, escorted by three 

Sheriff's dep.lties, accepted Lieberman's invitation to attend his 

revolution class an carrp.lS. TWo hundred students shCMed up along with 

television and newspaper reporters and their equiprent. 'Ibe cra-.d was 

so large that the class had to be rroved f ran its usual rcx:m in the 

Bellany Building to the ldJby. Forner SDS leader Rick Johnson expressed 

his belief that the legislators had used Lieberman's class as a rreans of 

"grandstanding" for their constituents back hare, to shCM that they were 

going to clean those "radical firebrands" out of FSU. He argued that 

Lieberman equally used the µ.iblicity for his own prrposes. His class 

had care close to dying in the winter quarter because of lack of 

attendance, rut when he testified an April 12, he carefully avoided 

telling the camrittee of this fact. He essentially used the nedia 

attention given him by the legislators to reinvigorate his class. 

Lieberman lecture's was follc:Med by a µ.iblic debate covered by UPI 

reporters and television carrera.s. Lieberman rraintained that the 

university shalld be open to a free discussion of ideas, rut Barrcw 

argued that Lieberman's class shalld be suppressed because the taJ<payers 
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were against it . He clairred his telephone calls were running 100 to 1 

against the coorse, and he felt that the students present were not 

representative of the 17 , 000 tIBTber student lxrly . He stated that there 

was "no question" that Lieberm:m was advocating violence and warned that 

he WOJld do "everything within rry nonviolent p<:Mer ... to have Jack 

dismissed fran this university." Barrow left amid catcalls and heckling 

fran the audience. 13 

Two student groups, the Florida Carrnittee for Free Assarbly and 

Political Ideas an carrp.is (ThCPAC) and the Student ArrErican Civil 

Liberties Union (SACLU), organized a rally and march fran carrpus to the 

capitol to support CPE and Lieberm:m at the Higher Etlucatian Carrnittee 

meeting an April 19. Carrying signs reading "Lieberm:m is Defending 

Ya.i" and "An Attack an One an Attack an All," nearly 120 students :pclcked 

the carrnittee rcx:m, de:ronstrated and listened to speeches a.itside the 

capitol ruilding. But the meeting turned a.it to be anti-clirractic with 

the IIBTbers again grilling President Marshall 1:::.ut failing to force 

Lieberm:m to testify. Tue carrnittee gave Lieberm:m a chance to speak 

voluntarily, 1:::.ut he declined because, as he explained, he did not 

recognize their legitirracy. Afterwards, Lieberm:m said Haverfield had 

backed dc:Mn under pressure fran students. calling the Senate 

investigation a "witch hunt," he hailed the event as a great victory for 

the civil liberties of FSU students, proving that they ca.ild win if they 

united and exerted enrugh pressure. 'Ihen he pledged to continue the 

fight for recognition of student groups such as SOS, YSA and the Gay 

Liberation Front. 14 

Not all legislators backed the crusade against Lieberm:m and CPE, 
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and sare strongly criticized the investigation. At the April 15 class 

attended by Senator Barrow, Senator Charles Weber (R-Fort Lauderdale) 

stated that he could see no hann in the CPE courses and that CPE shculd 

be controlled by student govemrrent rather than the State Senate. As a 

rrarber of the Higher &lucatian Carmittee, he pledged not to vote to 

jecprr<lize students' right of free speech. In an April 20 speech an the 

FSU carrpm, Representative Marshall Harris (D-Miami), chairrran of the 

House Afprapriations Carmittee, condenned the hearings as "hair-brained" 

and carpared than to a "rredieval inquisition." He carrrended President 

Marshall for rec03Iri-zing the proper place of free expression an a 

university carrpJS. Senator Rebert Graham (D-Miami), future governor and 

U.S. Senator, criticized the hearings for diverting attention away fran 

rrore irrportant issues such as admissions and transfer policies, tuition, 

graduate programs and the overall organization of the educational 

system. Senator C. S. Reuter (R-ShaJ'.pes) charged Senators McClain, 

Haverfield and Barrow with using the Lieberrran issue to limit free 

expression and further their CM.n political ends. 15 

Liebennan declared victory too soon. Senator Haverfield' s 

carrnittee soon took aim at the OOR, administrators, faculty and students 

at state universities. In early May it passed two bills to restrict 

tuition waivers for out-of-state students. On May 5, angered by the 

failure of the Board of Regents to take a f inn position against Jack 

Liebennan's class, or even to place the issue an its agenda, the panel 

by a 5-1 rrargin voted to abolish the Board of Regents and turn its 

functions over to the State Cabinet. Senate President Jerry Thanas 

originally sponsored the bill, and Senators Philip Lewis (D-Riviera 
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Beach) and Lew Brantley (D-Jacksonville) joined Haverfield, Barrc:M and 

McClain in voting for the rreasure . Only Senator John Ware (R-St. 

Petersb.rrg) voted against it . Senator Barrow annamced that Lieberrran 

was the ":pararrount question facing the state tcxlay . " The bill passed 

the Senate an May 28 by a vote of 30-14, but the bill did not pass the 

Hcuse . Representative Terrell Sessums (D-Tarrpa) prq:iosed instead a 

:rrurrber of reforms designed to reduce the authority of the Board of 

Regents including giving the governor and his cabinet the power to 

appoint the chancellor and university presidents, giving the cabinet the 

power to veto OOR decisions, adding rrarbers to the OOR and reducing 

their tenn of office. Also in early May, the Senate passed a bill 

requiring professors to spend a minirrum of 12 hours per week in the 

classrcx::m. Senators Jerry Thanas and Robert Haverfield sponsored the 

bill under the assurrptian that taxpayers were not getting their rroney's 

worth fran professors and that the faculty nust sarehow be behind carrpus 

radicalism. The Senate passed a second bill, also sponsored by 

Haverfield and Barrow, providing for fines and inprisanrrent for carrpus 

speakers who advocated violence or disruption and for university 

authorities who allc::Med them to use carrpus facilities. The bill awlied 

either to speakers who had been convicted of advocating violence or who 

the university "had reason to believe" wa.ild advocate violence based an 

past actions or stataIEilts. The canservati ves praised the OOR anl y for 

a 4-3 decision an May 3 to eliminate a two-year old :p::>licy of allOOrig 

coechJ.catianal "cp:=n" do:r:mitory visitatian.16 

Visitation was an issue innocua.is encugh for the establishrrent to 

accarrn:::rlate and rrake concessions to, but revolution was not. Althrugh 
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Jack Lieberrran's course did not pose a substantial threat to the status 

quo, in the arotionally charged clirrate of the early seventies many 

people in authority believed that it did. And despite the fact that 

Stanley M3rshall had originally defended Liebeman's right to teach the 

course, Liebeman's unccnpranising, or sare would say principled, 

actions eventually gave M3rshall the opportunity to give the hard-line 

conservatives in the legislature and. OOR what they wanted--the dismissal 

of Liebeman fran the university. 

The fall quarter of 1971 cpened with a new developrent in the CPE 

controversy. CPE scheduled 56 edu-graups for the fall, including five 

that could have raised red flags arrong the authorities--Lieberrran's "How 

to Make a Revolution in the U.S.A.," Claire Cohen's "War and. Revolution 

in Vietnam," "The Harosexual in Arrerica," "Han:>sexual Literary 

Tradition" and. "The Philosophy of Anarchy . " Regent Elizabeth 

Kovachevich annamced her intention to propose to the OOR that the 

entire CPE program be "cut rut" because it was too left-leaning. 

Senator William Barrow expressed his view that the "Harosexual in 

Arrerica" class was airred at teaching students "how to be queer." In an 

attarpt to provide balance and. coo:nter criticism that the program was 

too left-oriented, CPE added two new conservative classes, 

"Contradictions of Camunism," and. "Are There Really Effective Ways of 

Working Within the System?," led by Jim Etheridge, an aide to Florida 

Attorney General RdJert Shevin. 17 

By the beginning of the sarester President Marshall had worked rut 

a ccnpranise solution that he felt would both save the prcgram and. 
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~e rrost of its critics . After the legislative pressure during the 

spring an ooth Marshall and the OOR to either abolish CPE or regulate 

it, he anncunced in August that new guidelines had been set up to review 

and approve CPE coo.rses to "clear up µIDlic misunderstanding of the 

prD3Tiffil." F.ach instructor would be required to sutrnit a syllabJs, and 

each coo.rse would be reviewed first by the CPE Board of Directors and 

then by the off ice of Vice President for Student Affairs Stephen 

McClellan. By the beginning of the sarester an M:mday Septarber 20, the 

CPE Board had ccnpleted its reviews, but Stephen McClellan's office had 

not. Therefore, an Friday Septarber 17, the administration announced 

µIDlicly and infonred. the OOR that the opening of CPE would be delayed 

for one week, until Sunday Septarber 26, so that the reviews coold be 

ccnpleted. CPE Director Steve Buchanan announced that the decision to 

delay the opening was actually a joint decision by the CPE Board and the 

administration . 1he CPE directors wanted the process to be ccnpleted to 

defuse µIDlic criticism, clear up questions of legality and ensure the 

ooooth opening of the program. 18 

Fran the beginning, CPE and the administration held different 

views abalt what the revision process would entail. Buchanan and the 

rest of the CPE Board believed that the reviewers would approve only the 

process of reirrb.rrserrent of instructors and the legality of coorse 

content to ITBke sure they ITEt the guidelines laid down during the SUitTIEr 

by Board of Regents' attorney Rivers Buford. Buford had ruled that the 

edu-gra.ips rrust not advocate the use of violence or other acts 

prohibited by state and federal laws. According to Buchanan, these 

criteria required that CPE classes be open to the p.lblic, not be 
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restricted to any particular political or religious group, not be used 

for teaching a trade, not be used as a IIEeting place for an unreccgnized 

student organization and not be a forum for advocating "criminal anarchy 

or carrrunism." Buchanan and CPE Board nerber Chris Polivka were 

errphatic that under the agreatEilt, neither the CPE Board nor Vice 

President McClellan could review course contents with a view to 

eliminating the teaching of unpc:.pular political views. HcMever, when 

McClellan began his review, he requested fran CPE info:r:matian regarding 

the qualifications and carpetency of CPE instructors. After a heated 

debate at its IIEeting an Septarber 21, the CPE Board voted 3-2 to 

release the inf o:r:matian they had regarding qualifications to the 

administration, with Chris Polivka and Nesta King voting against release 

and Buchanan voting for it. The Board believed that a qualifications 

review had not been pa.rt of the agreatEilt, rut the rrajority felt that 

the rrost irrportant goal was the SflrX)th opening of CPE. On Septarber 22 

f o:rner SOS leader Rick Johnson, the instructor for the course 

"Philosqlhy of Anarchy," tried to participate in a IIEeting between 

administrators and CPE l:XJard rrarbers, and when Vice President McClellan 

denied him entry to the roan, he charged that the closed IIEeting 

violated Florida's "Gove:rnrrent in the Sunshine" law and dEmanded a legal 

ruling an the issue. McClellan te:rminated the IIEeting until the state's 

attorney general could rule an the natter. By Friday Septarber 24, the 

agrearent between CPE and the administration was becaning unraveled. 

Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs Robert Kirrrrel announced 

that since the administration's review was not finished and was waiting 

for an attorney general ruling, CPE WOJld be suspended further until the 
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hearings were concluded. On the evening of Sunday Septatber 26, 

Buchanan and the Board urged CPE instructors to begin their courses in 

spite of the new postpanarent and accused the administration of 

violating the agrearent by evaluating instructors' qualifications and 

the "value" of course content. 19 

On M:n::Jay Septerber 27, Vice President McClellan speeded up his 

review process in order to finish it by tbat evening and avert a 

conflict with CPE over tbat issue. 'Ihe next day McClellan annamced 

tbat he had approved all edu-groups except two--Jack Liebemen's "How to 

Make a Revolution in the U.S.A." and Milton Finley's "'Ihe Harosexual in 

Arrerica . " McClellan denied approval to the revolution course an the 

grounds tbat it violated state laws tbat prohibited the advcx::acy of 

"criminal carrrunism" and "criminal anarchy . " And upon the advice of 

university general camsel Robert Bickel, he barred the harosexuality 

carrse because it appeared to be sponsored by the Gay Liberation Front, 

a banned organization. But the mrin focal point of conflict quickly 

becarre the decision by Liebemen and Claire Cohen to defy the 

administration's order and hold their classes during the week of 

Septarber 20-26, when CPE was officially suspended. As early as Sunday 

Septarber 19, both Liebemen and Cohen had annamced tbat they intended 

to hold their classes as scheduled despite Marshall's executive order. 

Cohen held her class, "War and Revolution in Vietnam," an Wednesday 

Septarber 22; Liebemen held his an Thursday Septerber 23 and Bhagwat 

Das, the instructor for "Krishna Consciousness," held his class an 

M:lnday, Wednesday and 'Ibursday. In a statarent to the press an 

Septarber 19 and in a µ.iblic letter of Septerber 21, Liebemen explained 
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his reasons . He argued that the issues were free assarbly, free speech 

and student control . He maintained that since students funded CPE 

thrcugh their fees, students sha.Ild control the program, a control that 

was necessary if the program was going to rreet their needs . He denied 

that the administration had a legitimate right to regulate CPE and 

terrrEd the administration's review process a fonn of "dictatorial 

control" that students had to resist. He explained that if he did not 

teach during the first week, he woold be ackncm'ledging the 

administration's authority to sanction or not sanction CPE classes, an 

authority which he denied that they had. "As long as the administration 

is able to decide which ideas are acceptable and which are not, none of 

cur rights are safe . " On the other hand, he stressed that he was not 

seeking a confrontation since the administration ca.lld use it as an 

excuse to further mwress student rights, that the 1hursday class 

rreeting waild not be an official CPE class but rrerely an infomal 

discussion g:ru.ip and that the gra.ip woold rreet in the ld::lby of the 

Bella£I!f Building if the class:roan was "unavailable. " CPE Board rrerbers 

Steve Buchanan and Orris Polivka explained that Lieberm:m and Cohen's 

action was not endorsed by CPE and that they were acting an their CMil, 

rut Buchanan added that the center still honored their rights of dissent 

and free speech. Tue Flarrbeau, with David McMillen as editor, strongly 

criticized Lieberm:m for "absurd scphistr:y" in claiming that he was not 

seeking a confrontation when he actually was. Tue paper called 

Lieberman's action a "foolish rrove" designed to undermine the efforts of 

President Marshall, who was trying to save CPE by forging a carpranise 

with its conservative q:panents an the OOR and in the legislature . Tue 
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editor further criticized Buchanan for "wavering" an the issue, 

SUfPOrting the one-week delay and then condoning Lieberm:m and Cohen's 

resistance to it. ~ 

Tue administration reacted quickly against the radicals who defied 

Marshall's r:ostponarent order. On Friday Septarber 24, university 

Judicial Officer Ernest T. (Joe) Buchanan placed Lieberm:m and Cohen an 

"interim suspension" for violating the order, pending a final 

adjudication of their cases. McClellan then annamced that a further 

reason for ax:i.ng" Lieberman's carrse was to allCM tine for the university 

to adjudicate his suspension. In a seeming contradiction, he did not 

disallCM Cohen's carrse, even though she was also suspended. Tue fact 

that the university suspended only Lieberm:m and Cohen, l::x::>th rremers of 

the Yoong Socialist Alliance, an:i not any other instructor who had 

ignored the order, suggested that officials were using the incident as 

an qJpOrtunity to rrove against the p:>litical t:rrublerakers. The case 

illustrated a strategy those in pCMer used to circumvent the radicals' 

First Arcerrlrent rights to free speech and assarbly. Tue authorities 

wa.ild set conditions, limits and criteria under which the radicals could 

exercise their free speech, an:i when they violated those conditions, as 

they were of ten inclined to do since they refused to recognize the 

legitirracy of the poNer structure, the authorities would take steps 

against than. Lieberman's defiance of the order may not have been 

expected by university officials, rut it gave than the fortuitrus 

qJpOrtunity to eliminate him fran the carrp.is. 21 

Lieberman took the r:osition that he had the theoretical right to 

tea.ch his c:arrse at the originally scheduled tine because CPE was a 
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student pro_:µ:am independent of administrative authority, but that his 

rreeting of Septe:rber 23 was only an informal discussion group, not an 

actual CPE class and tlrus coold not justify adrninistrative sanctions. 

Tue administration made full use of the arrbiguity of that position, 

maintaining that his argurrents were not theoretical, and that he 

intended to and actually did hold a real CPE class an Septe:rber 23 . At 

a special administrative hearing with Joe Buchanan an Septe:rber 24, 

Lieberrren asserted that he had inf orrred the students at the tirre of the 

rreeting that it was only a discussion and not an official CPE class, and 

he argued that since CPE did not officially exist an Septe:rber 23, by 

administration order, his discussion grcq:> ca.lid not possibly have been 

a CPE class. Tue Flarrbeau, despite having criticized Lieberrren for 

defying Marshall's order, nrM leveled even heavier criticism at the 

administration, calling the suspensions of the two students a "Kangaroo 

Carrt." In a case raniniscent of the Marcil 1969 suspensions of SDS 

netbers, the editor maintained that administrators had again violated 

the university's cede of Student Rights and Responsibilities described 

in the Pow Wow, according to which, they ca.lid surmarily suspend a 

student only for disrupting the operation or injuring the health and 

welfare of the university, and then only after issuing a "cease and 

desist order." Since these standards had not been rret, the editor 

called an the university to reinstate the students and follow due 

process--info:r:m than in writing of the charges, provide than with a CqJy 

of the procedures under which they \'.Ulld be tried, give than a 

reasonable tirre to prepare a defense, carruct a fair and inpartial 

hearing and info:r:m than in writing of the final decision. He argued 
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that by arbitrarily ignoring due process, the university had given all 

students "the shaft." YSA rrerrber Bill Boyd expressed his group's view 

that the issue was administration pa.ver versus student pa.ver. He 

charged that the administration had used archaic state statutes and 

violated its own rules in order to "club CPE into line" and assert its 

pc:Mer over students, and had done this under pressure fran the OOR and 

state legislature. He sarcastically suggested an artEI'ldr:nent to the Pow 

Wow saying that students had the right to free speech "except where 

there is disagrearent with the administration" and had the right of 

peaceful assenbly "except where ya.i disc.bey an executive order. 1122 

Student surporters of Liebel'.m3Il carre quickly to his defense. On 

the evening of Sunday Septenber 26, a nurrber of leaders spoke to a 

rreeting of 150 students in l\b:)re Auditoritnn. Steve Buchanan accused the 

administration of violating the agreaIEilt with CPE and urged edu-group 

leaders to start classes the follCMing week. CPE Board rrerrber Orris 

Polivka charged that the two students had been denied the right of 

camsel at their suspension hearings the previous Friday. YSA rrerber 

Bill Boyd called the suspensions a clear attack an CPE and free speech 

at the university. National Student Association representative Larry 

Magid drew similarities between the actions of the adrninistratians at 

FSU and Berkeley--"1be university is only cbjecting to coorses which are 

political in a way that threatens them." In a letter of Septenber 29, 

Student Bcxiy President Ray Gross, altha.lgh frequently at OOds with the 

radicals, agreed carpletely that the adrninistratian had violated due 

process and called an them to rectify the situation. In the follCMing 

week students set up a Student Rights Defense O:mnittee to raise funds, 
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m::ibilize supporters to attend the various hearings and conduct a 

petition carrpaign an carrp.lS that quickly accurrulated 500 signatures . 23 

Vice President Steve McClellan and Judicial Officer Joe Buchanan 

maintained that President M3rshall had "ultirrate authority" over student 

conduct and refused to accept Lieberman's claim that the Septarber 23 

rreeting was not an official CPE edu-group. Joe Buchanan said "I choose 

not to believe ya.i, Jack." He pointed rut that Lieberman had pclSSed rut 

a syllahls at the rreeting that was identical to the one suhnitted to the 

CPE Board of Directors for review . He also said that University Union 

arployee Mike Horst had interrupted l:x:>th Cohen and Lieberman's classes 

and officially inf onred than of M3rshall' s ban. Horst said Lieberman 

had responded that he did not recognize the administration's authority 

to regulate CPE and continued with his lecture an the topic of "Why the 

state legislature was unable to ban this class, and why they tried." 

'Ihe administration argued that Horst's cq::pearance constituted the "cease 

and desist" order. A.Tallahassee Detpcrat editorial of Septarber 29 

praised the FSU administration for taking "forthright action" in 

carpleting the CPE review prcnptly and denying awraval to the 

hcnosexuality and revolution coorses. "They will not be missed. 11 24 

At a second administrative hearing an Wednesday Septarber 29, 

administrators reversed thamelves in the case of Claire Cohen and 

~ charges against her. Both she and Lieberman had annamced ahead 

of tine and told their classes that the rreetings were not part of CPE, 

rut a central issue for the administration was that Lieberman had handed 

rut a syllah.ls whereas Cohen had not. In addition, witnesses said 

Cohen's class was a "general bull session" in which she played a small 
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part, rut Liebemen had lectured on the first tcpic of his syllabus. 

According to Joe Buchanan, these facts were enoogh to cast da.lbt on 

whether Cohen had conducted a real CPE class, rut justified contirruing 

the case against Lieberman. Regardless of the validity of the 

administration's explanations, their rrove allCMed than to concentrate 

all their effort on getting rid of their main headache--Jack Liebemen. 

TI1e student c00e gave Liebe:rman one of three cptions--an administrative 

hearing, a hearing before a student-faculty Ccrrmittee on Student Conduct 

or a Student Honor Coort hearing. He chose to be tried by his peers in 

the Honor Coort. 25 

Liebemen and Milton Finley, along with six other students, 

including foor CPE Board nerbers, filed suit on Septarber 29 in U.S. 

District Coort requesting a restraining order to force Marshall to lift 

the suspension of Liebe:rman and to allCM the two students to teach their 

classes. Tallahassee civil rights attorney Kent Spriggs represented 

than and argued tbat the ban and the suspension violated students' 

constitutional rights of free speech and tbat Liebemen's teaching in no 

way constituted a "disruptive activity" tbat caild injure the 

university. Joe Buchanan admitted at the trial tbat he had suspended 

Liebemen partly because of his statffiEilts prior to the class 

challenging the right of the administration to regulate CPE and because 

of his past history of "proven disruption" of university activities. 

Buchanan clainEd tbat by holding his class, Lieberman had "flagrantly 

and willfully" violated administrative rulings. On Octcber 1, U.S. 

District Judge David L. Middlebrooks ruled against the students. He 

said tbat the judicial officer had in fact afforded Lieberman due 
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process before placing him an interim suspension and that he had acted 

properly an his belief that Liebenran's actions constituted a "threat to 

the welfare and order of the university. " He further ruled that there 

was no evidence that CPE would be "irreparably barned" by the banning of 

two of its classes, and that Liebenran and Finley had not been denied 

their constitutional right to express their views, only the right to use 

university facilities to do so. 26 

After the students' failure in the crurt system, the CPE Board 

trade plans to~ the decision to the U.S. Circuit Court of Afpeals 

in New Orleans, but the main scene of battle shifted back to the 

university . On Septarber 29, the CPE Board resutrnitted a syllab..ls for 

"HoN' to Make a Revolution in the U.S.A. " to the Vice President for 

Student Affairs office with Dr. Ray Iaj1am, associate professor of adult 

education, as the instructor. Iaj1am's syllab..ls was substantially the 

sarre as the one sutrnitted by Liebenran, but he indignantly denied 

inferences that he was acting as a "front" for Jack Liebenran. 27 

At an administrative hearing an OctdJer 1, Liebenran's student 

attorney Richard Shapiro argued that the interim suspension was illegal 

because it had not follONed due process and shruld be lifted. But 

Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs Rd:>ert B. Ki:rrnel ruled that 

Liebenran's tetpOra:ry suspension would remain in force until the student 

crurt.s bad made their final decision. On OctdJer 3, the university 

fo:rnally charged Liebenran with "intentionally acting to interfere with 

the lawful adninistratian of the University" arrl "failure to carply with 

the official and proper order of a duly designated University official." 

On M:nBy- OctdJer 11, at the trial before the Student Honor Coo.rt Judge 
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Charles 'Tunnicliff and a six-m:m jury, Liebe:rnan was defended by Kent 

Spriggs and two student attorneys , Richard Shapiro and Michael Dupree . 

Spriggs charged that his client had been µit an interim suspension 

because of pressure arising fran the previa.is spring's investigation by 

the senate Carrnittee an Universities and Carrrunity Colleges . Liebe:rnan 

publicly called an students to µit as rruch pressure an Marshall as 

_possible to CCA.lllter the influence upon him fran "cutside forces" that 

were acting to suppress student rights. Vice President McClellan denied 

any cutside pressure and testified that Liebe:rnan's suspension stEmIEd 

fran his use of a syllabus identical to the one he sul:mitted for 

approval to CPE, except that all references to CPE had been deleted. 

Mike Horst admitted in his testirrony that he had not used the words 

"executive order" in his staterent to Liebe:rnan an the night of 

Septarber 23, and that Lieberrran had not rrentianed the word "CPE" in his 

lecture. F1.aniJeau managing editor Harrp Carruth and Associated Press 

reporter John Van Giesan, who attended the class, testified that at no 

tirre did Horst order Lieberrran to leave the rcx:m. Lieberrran' s main 

defense was that the Septarber 23 class was ITErely a "rap session," not 

a CPE class. On Octaber 13, the student jury acquitted Lieberrran of 

both charges, a decision that carpelled McClellan to terporarily 

reinstate him to the university. 28 

Lieberrran' s prcblaIE were not over, hCMeVer . 'Ihe prosecutors, 

Solicitor General Russell Thacker and Judicial Officer Joe Buchanan 

annamced an October 15 that they were ~ing the decision to the 

Student SUprare Calrt, a hearing that took place an NavaiiJer 2 . But in 

the rreantirre there were terporary signs that tensions were easing. One 
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of McClellan's oojectians to Liebenran's carrse had been that its narre 

did not match the content of its syllatus . So Liebenran changed the 

narre of his coorse to "'Ille caning Arrerican Socialist Revolution" and 

sul:mitted to McClellan a new syllatus with a strong staterent that any 

change advocated WCAlld be derocratic change. On October 21, McClellan 

gave arproval to Liebenran's revised carrse and he resurrEd teaclring it. 

McClellan also approved a new carrse an harosexuality, "Hmosexual 

Viewpoints," this tine taught by Rictor Norton and Judy Fee, because it 

did not appear to him to be a cover for the Gay Liberation Front. 29 

The relaxation of tensions did not last. On Naverber 2, the 

Student SUprare Coo.rt voted 7-0 to uphold Liebenran's acquittal an roth 

charges, and Judicial Affairs Officer Joe Buchanan irmEdiately ~ed 

the decision to President Marshall for final disposition. Liebe:rrran 

denoonced the appeal as an infringerent of students' First Arrendrrent 

rights. Marshall, he argued, was the ultin:ate prosecutor and nCM he 

would also be the final judge and jury. President Marshall acted 

quickly nr:M that he had Liebermm in a vulnerable position. On saturday 

Novarber 6, in a hearing closed to the press, Marshall ccrcpletely 

reversed the decisions of the student coorts, foond Liebenran guilty of 

roth charges and dismissed him fran the university. Marshall turned ckMn 

a request by Liebermm's atto:rneys to postpone the hearing so tbey could 

better prepare their defense and because many of their witnesses were 

oot of town over the weekend. Dismissal was different fran suspension 

or exp.Usicn. "ExpJlsian" rreant pe:rrranent raroval fran the university, 

"suspension" rreant raroval for a specified period of tine and 

"dismissal" rreant raroval for an in:iefinite period with the possibility 
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that the student might be readmitted in the future. Liebermm's 

readmission walld have depended an his being "rehabilitated" in the eyes 

of the administration, such an unlikely possibility that his dismissal 

am:xmted to a de facto exµ.Usian. 30 

With this decision Marshall, as he had done several tines in the 

past, took an action that provoked a fury of negative reactions, uniting 

carrp.is liberals, rrcderates, radicals and even sare conservatives against 

him. Many persons who strongly disagreed with Liebermm's politics rose 

to defend him because they saw Marshall's decision as an attack against 

their CMil rights as students . But in making his decision Marshall 

gained the SUfPOit of many legislators, regents and rretbers of the press 

and p..lblic who feared the activities of leftist students, and he 

eliminated an activist who had been a thorn in his side for years. 'Ihe 

reaction against Liebermm's dismissal was quick and heated. Defense 

attorney Richard Shapiro charged that Marshall had given the defense the 

task of proving irmocence, and that he was well-briefed in camtering 

the defenses used in previoos trials in which Liebermm had been 

a<X,Illitted. Liebermm' s defender Mike Dupree called the proceeding a 

11 Star 01.arriJer" that had overtllllled the "fair and irrpartial" trials of 

his peers. Kent Spriggs said the president had raised minor, "picayune" 

questions during the proceedings. Student BOOy President Ray Gross 

called the action a blow to the entire Student Governrent and Honor 

Ca..rrt systen. CPE Board IIBibers Nesta King and Chris I'olivka chaiged 

that Marshall had once again succurrbed to cutside pressure and "wilted 

under the political heat of such paper dragons as Senators Barrow, 

Haverfield and McCain." Tiley accused the administration of making a 
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"farce out of the entire Student Govemrent structure" and showing how 

"little control students have over their lives and pn~rarns." 'Ihe 

Interfratemity Cooncil President &i Krieger and even the New Right, 

libertarian Yoong Arrericans for Freedan leader Mark Colem:m candamed 

Marshall's action. A FlarriJeau editor pointed out that Marshall had 

sought a close worldng relationship with students and student goveLI1IlEI1t 

rut had thrown it away by arbitrarily overturning the unanimJus 

decisions of two student courts . He clairrEd that the administration 

allowed students to have power only in minor cases of cheating or 

dormitory violations, rut not when the case was controversial or had 

political repercussions: "Just what real power do FSU students 

have? ... None, in a real pinch." This was exactly what the radicals had 

been saying for years. 31 

Marshall's action profoundly angered rrany student leaders in 

various sections of Student Govemrent, and the question of whether 

students shruld abolish student govemrent daninated rruch of the debate 

until Novarber 22. 'Ille Student Senate rret on M:Jnday Novarber 8 and, 

after a lengthy debate, voted 32 to 6 to anEild the Student Bcxiy 

Constitution to delete the Senate itself. Essentially, they passed a 

bill to vote thaIEelves out of existence and to suspend Student Senate 

activities until a special student referendum could vote on the bill on 

NovaTber 22. 'Ihree hundred and fifty student spectators roared their 

arproval when the bill passed and cheered even lalder when Dr. Roy 

Ingham of the Faculty Action Caucus said that the Faculty Senate might 

do the sane thing. The Student Senate did not have the power to suspend 

the student bcxiy president or student judiciary rut called on those 
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branches to recognize the suspension. Many senators expressed their 

anger and frustration. Senator and future Student Bcx:ly President Danny 

Pietrcrlangelo asserted that Student Gove:rnrrent was rrerely a "farce" and 

"rubber starrp" of the administration. "If we can't have sarething 

worthwhile and rreaningful, then we wan' t have anything at all . " Senator 

Ed Krieger said "If Marshall wants to run the whole show, let him have 

the whole damn thing. " Not all student leaders sut:PJrted the rrove. 

Wcnen's Vice President Mary McinelllY charged that senators had acted too 

e:rotianally, and other senators called for a calm consideration of 

alternatives. It is noteworthy that YSA rrerber and Senator Bill Boyd 

voted against the bill, in keeping with the Trotskyist strategy of 

participa.ting in electoral :p'.)litics. But a FlarriJeau editorial of 

Noverber 8 clainEd that there was no validity or credibility to 

students' involvarent in running the university and called on students 

to sur;port the bill . Student Bcx:ly President Ray Gross said he wcllid 

sign the bill in order to allCM the student bcxly to decide the issue in 

the referendum rut 6<pressed cpposition to it: "I think yoo're doing 

away with the best thing yoo' ve got going for yoo. 1132 

Over the next few days Student Gove:rnrrent contirrued to self-
I 

destruct. University Defemer Mike Dupree resigned an Novari:)er 8, 

saying that the authority of the Honor Court wa.ild always be "subject to 

the whim and caprice of Marshall." All rrerbers of the Honor Court and 

Suprere Courts handed in resignations, which Ray Gross held until the 

NovaTber 22 referendum. On NovaTber 9, the Union Board, which set 

:p'.)licy for the University Union, voted unani.m:usly to susperxi q:ierations 

until the referendum. On the sarre day the Gold Key l.Badership Honorary, 
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which the previoo.s year had given Marshall the "Man of the Year an 

Carrpus Award," called his actions "gross and inexcusable" and said he 

had not lived up to their expectations. 1hey accused Marshall of 

rendering the student court system rreaningless . Also an Novarber 9, the 

Ya.mg Derocrats called for the forrratian of a "student goverr.nent in 

exile. " On Novarber 10, FSU law students of the Student Bar Association 

pc3Ssed a resolution critical of Marshall and forrrEd a carmittee to study 

proposals for a new student judicial system which waild reduce the power 

of the president. On the sarre day Steve Bucbanan and the CPE Board 

issued a staterent asserting their belief in Jack Liebenran's innocence 

and declaring that he shruld have been allowed to teach his class 

whether he was under suspension or not. In a letter of Navarber 16, 

Bucbanan arguoo that under the First ArrerrlrEnt, an individual had the 

right to free speech regardless of what "sins or crimes" he was 

purportedly guilty of and regardless of hCM "repugnant or intolerable" 

his views were to the powers that be. He denam.ced the denial of 

Lieberrran' s free speech by a "one-man kangaroo court," am expressed 

disappointrrent that Marshall, who had originally defended Liebenran's 

right to teach his class, now had joined such "political paper dragons" 

as Chester Ferguson of the OOR and Senators Haverfield and Bar:rrM in 

atterpting to destroy freedan of speech. 33 

President Marshall issuoo two p.lblic staterents def ending his 

position an Novarber 9 and 12. He etphasized that his decision had 

nothing to do with the content of Liebenran's crurse rut was based an 

his 11q:>enly am willfully defying a valid order of the President of the 

University." He assertoo that Liebenran and his attorneys Richard 
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Shapiro and Kent Spriggs were given a two-day notice that the hearing 

waild take place an Novatber 6 . Marshall selected that date because he 

had to leave an Sunday for a national conference in New Orleans and had 

tirre an Saturday. Shapiro requested a postp::merent because Liebe:men 

waild be cut of tam over the weekend, rut offered no "carpelling 

reason" why he had to be absent, so Marshall denied the request. 

Despite his absence, Marshall felt his attorneys had adequately 

represented him. Marshall argued that according to Board of Regents 

policy and state law, the president had final responsibility for student 

discipline and for rraintaining the "proper operation of the university," 

and that while there might be a conflict between his roles as prosecutor 

and irrpartial reviewer, those roles were inposed an him by the rules . 

His responsibility in either area cculd not be delegated to others. He 

argued that after his order of Septe:Iber 17 to postpone the cpening of 

CPE, Liebe:men annrun.ced p..iblicly that he wc:W.d hold his class at the 

designated tirre and place, stated unequivocally that he questioned the 

right of the adrninist:ratian to regulate CPE and used a syllab..ls 

"virtually identical" to the one he sul::mitted to CPE for awroval. His 

lecture topic an Septe:Iber 23, "Why the state legislature was unable to 

ban this carrse, and why they tried, 11 proved that he saw his class as 

part of CPE. "If, as Mr. Liebe:men later clairred, his discussion gra.ip 

was not part of the CPE program, one wonders what 'carrse' he was 

referring to. " Marshall stated that a rraj or factor in his decision was 

the fact that Liebenran was already an prcbatian for interfering with 

Marine recruiters at the Bl:yan Hall daronst:ratian in Septe:Iber 1970 and 

had been in violation of rules an other occasions. "Clearly, this was 
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not a violation by a student who coo.ld be expected to observe the 

University's rules in the future." As to the question of why the 

hearing was closed, Marshall said that rreetings involving intra-

university natters were not subject to the "Govemrrent in the Sunshine 

I.aw," according to a ruling by the attorney general. Finally, he denied 

that his decision made the student courts powerless. He _pointed oot 

that the u. s. Suprare Court saretirres overruled lower courts, but they 

"do not regard thersel ves as figureheads ... Tuey nay not have all the 

power f but tbey certainly have power• ll34 

In a staterent to the press an Noverber 11, Marshall decried the 

"enoma.is lack of information" and "arotian" an which his critics had 

based their "quick decisions." He cited the historical precedent of 

vesting the president with final authority in university governance, rut 

said student govemrrent coo.ld still play a useful role. He expressed 

discanfort with the system that made him both prosecutor and judge and 

said he wa.ild be q:en to refonning it. He hcped the students would not 

abolish student govemrrent but said "Florida State can cantirrue withoot 

it. 11 Finally, he clairred the reason for closing the Noverber 6 hearing 

was that he feared rrelbers of YSA, who were ootside, might disrupt the 

proceedings.35 

On Noverber 16, student attorney Richard Shapiro µ.iblished his 

respcnse to President Marshall's letter. Shapiro answered Marshall's 

contention that his ultirra.te resp:msibility for student conduct required 

him to persooall y rule an the case. Shapiro argued that the Board of 

Regents ~ting Manual allowed for anl y the accused student, not the 

prosecutor, to ~ to the president and gave the president the right 
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to change anl y the pmishrrent, not the verdict in the case . 'The BM 

Wow, an the other hand, gave the president the right to review any case 

and "IIBke new detenninations of fact or pmishrrent ." However, it did 

not require the president to do so, the decision was purely cptianal . 

Shapiro also argued tbat, contrary to Marshall's contention, nothing in 

the regulations prohibited the president fran delegating authority or 

accepting the decision of sare lower carrnittee or student court. He 

concluded tbat Marshall had acted voluntarily to overturn the courts' 

decision and was not forced to by c:perating procedures. 36 

Also an Novetber 16, Jack Lieberman and YSA rrerber John Votava. 

argued tbat Marshall was not rrotivated by Lieberman's violation of 

"minor technicalities" rut by a desire to suwress the expression of a 

particular political viewpoint, and his action was therefore a violation 

of the First ArrendrlEnt right of free speech. They rraintained tbat 

Marshall's decision had to be seen in the context of m:mths of pressure 

f ran state legislators to suwress certain coorses and instructors fran 

CPE. "It wa.ild take an incredibly naive person not to see the pattern 

in all these actions." Although Lieberman had publicly stated his 

belief tbat the administration had no right to regulate CPE, he had also 

publicly stated before Septenber 23 tbat his meeting wculd not be a CPE 

class. 11 
••• fran D.CM until the end of tirrE any ca.rrse with a syllal:::us 

similar to ones D.CM used in the CPE program are always to be CPE ca.rrses 

and camlOt ~ in any other fonn." Why was Claire Cohen, they asked, 

who had dooe substantially the sarrE thing, not prosecuted? 'I11ey pointed 

oot tbat other professors norcrally used errpty classroc:nE for inforcral 

discussions. Finally, Lieberman stated tbat no one had read him an 
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"executive order" that night, rut Marshall said sirrply that "everyone 

knew what he meant. 11 37 

On Novarber 11, both Marshall and Liebermm appeared on the sarre 

forum, a "camunity meeting" of 400 people on the steps of Westcott held 

by student and faculty sp:::lkesrren to protest the Marshall decision. 

Speakers included Charles Turnpson of the Black Student Union, Dr. Jarres 

Fendrich of the Am2rican Federation of Teachers and Dr. Fred Standley of 

the Faculty Senate Steering Carmittee. 'Ihe protest received 

endorsarents fran student leaders at Florida A&M, the University of 

Florida, Florida Atlantic University and New College. 'Ihe m::derate 

Student Bcx1y President Ray Gross blasted Marshall's 

"blatant ... intervention into the judicial system" and declared himself 

"disheartened." Buchanan denounced the adnrinistration' s "constant 

persecution of one individual." Liebermm anna.rn.ced that he intended to 

teach his course the next 1bursday Novarber 18 "whether the 

adnrinistration likes it or not." Marshall then said that since 

Liebermm was no longer a student, he would be treated like a "visitor" 

to carrpus. He said all visitors would be treated with ca.rrtesy as long 

as they obeyed state laws and university regulations, rut if they 

violated them, they would be treated as trespassers. He warned 

anina.lsly that the university would take an "apprcpriate response," 

meaning arrest. 'Ibrougha.lt his :r:ararks, Marshall ignored catcalls and a 

h.rrn.ing effigy of himself hanging behind h.im. 38 

SUpporters of Liebermm's right to teach organized a defense 

carmittee, the "Carmittee for Free Speech at FSU," with YSA rreTiJer John 

Votava as secretary. On Tuesday Novarber 16, Votava held a press 
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conference in which he annamced tbat his group wculd file two lawsuits 

to force the university to reinstate Lieberman. One suit in state court 

wculd challenge his dismissal under the Govemrrent in the Sunshine Law, 

and the one in federal court wculd allege that the university violated 

his First Arrendrrent rights. The Student M:lbilizatian Carrnittee, Black 

Student Union and CPE reserved Ruby Diam:irxi Auditorium for the Thursday 

Naverber 18 evening class of "The caning Arrerican Socialist Revolution," 

and Votava annoonced tbat Lie'berman was invited to teach the class as a 

guest lecturer. CPE had the flexibility tbat rrarbers of the camunity 

were allaved to participate as either instructors or students, and tlrus 

the adninistratian faced the problem that Lieberman's dismissal might 

not prevent him fran teaching his coorse. Therefore, they had specified 

in the teIITE of Lieberman's dismissal that he was prohibited fran 

teaching in CPE. But Lie'berman might still teach a class as a guest 

lecturer invited by the official instructor. Vice President McClellan 

tried to close this loqilole an Novetber 17 by pointing a.it that an 

organization had to give the university Rese:rvatians Office at least a 

five days notice of a guest lecturer, a condition CPE had not rret for 

the Novetber 18 class. McClellan had the right to waive the five-day 

requirarent, rut refused to do so, and once again threatened Liebeman 

with prosecution for trespassing and CPE with disciplinary actian. 39 

On Novarber 18, however, U.S. District Judge David Middlebrcxlks 

granted Lie'berman a tarporary restraining" order prohibiting the 

university fran preventing him fran speaking an that particular night. 

'Ihe judge said he ca.ild find no evidence that Lie'berman' s speech wculd 

incite violence. Lie'berman spake to the croM:i of 100-200 along with 
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Linda Jenness, S'WP candidate for president in 1972, who intenupted her 

carrpaign ta.rr to care to Tallahassee. Charging that the administration 

had no right to tell students what they cOJ.ld or cOJ.ld not hear, she 

said she carre because her party "doesn't like arr m:nbers pushed aramd 

or harassed. " Lieberrran' s talk was interrupted and listeners began 

leaving the Wilding when a grc:up calling itself the "illtra-I.eft 

Adventurers" lit a bonfire ootside as a "diversionary tactic." 

Lieberrran said his grc:up had "nothing to do with this. Actions like this 

can only hurt us.'' 1he Adventurers were an offshoot of the Yii;:pies who 

wanted to use drama and lnmor for political ends. They were the ones 

who had h.rrned Marshall in effigy on Novarber 11. 40 

At the sarre tine as the Liebenran crisis, Marshall was dealing 

with increased pressure fran the Black Student Union led by John Burt . 

A BSU delegation ITEt with Marshall on Noverrber 11 and gave him a list of 

31 daiands essentially the sarre as the ones they sul::mitted during the 

spring of 1970. Am::lI1g the danands were the recruit:.rrEnt of additional 

black faculty, students and coaches, the famding of a black cultural 

facility, the naming of a Wilding after a praninent black leader and an 

end to harasSCIEilt of black students by carcp.lS police. Also during the 

days of Novarber 11-12, the Black Students Educational and Qlltural 

Center sponsored a rrajor conference of national black leaders at MJore 

Auditorium. Speakers included Black Muslim leader Minister I..a.ris 

Farrakhan, U.S. Congressman John Conyers (D-Michigan) , Fannie Lal Harrer 

of the Mississii;:pi Freedan Denx:ratic Party and Olarles Evers, rrayor of 

Fayette, Mississii;:pi. 41 

Marshall was not only dealing with revolts by black and white 
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students. The Faculty Senate briefly considered a resolution to abolish 

itself similar to the one passed by the Student Senate. But at its 

NovaTber 15 rreeting the Senate µit the measure off witlnlt 

consideration, an action that effectively disposed of it and brought 

criticism fran students. Sare student leaders hoped that the faculty 

'WOUld join them in their attarpt to derocratize the governance of the 

university and felt betrayed by the faculty inaction. Michael G. Bane, 

for exaII{)le, noted that the Faculty Senate lacked coorage, had no real 

power and served rrainly as a debating society for those wishing to 

participate in it. The Flarrt?eau said the faculty had told the students 

to "go to hell . 1142 

The passage of the self-destruct resolution by the Student Senate 

an Navercber 8 precipitated a major debate arrong student leaders over how 

to change the fo:rm of student governrrent to rrak:e it truly darocratic, a 

debate which lasted until the referendum on Navercber 22 . By that date 

cpinion had divided into two gra.ips. 'Ihose who favored abolishrrent made 

the a.rgurrent tllat student governrrent as it was structured was powerless 

and served only to rreet the needs of the administration . This position 

was eJq)ressed well by Al Galbraith in a colt.ml an Novarber 11. He 

argued that ffi's first function was to provide the cheap labor necessary 

to perfonn certain 11cd.ia.is 11 duties. The judicial systan handled the 

work of p.mishing students for petty infractions such as theft, fighting 

or cheating, and the senate perforrred the b.ldgeting of student activity 

fees to varia.is student organizations. This rid the administration of a 

"rressy" and "d:lnaxia.is burden" and freed it to handle issues of larger 

irrportance. After l::odgeting, the senate was then allowed to pass a 
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"stream of futile resolutions." ffi's second function was to provide an 

ootlet for the energies of politically minded students who othe:rwise 

might have becCIIE trooblarakers. It co-opted than into the system where 

their energies coold be channelled into hannless directions. As a third 

function, Galbraith might have added that under normal circumstances the 

administration is able to use student govemrrent as a rubber st.arrp to 

legitimize policies it wishes to irrpose an the student l:xxiy. This is 

why Greek daninatian of student govemrrent fits the administration's 

pw::pJSes--they are rrore conservative and easily rreniµllated. But the 

early 1970s were not normal circumstances; student leaders were in 

revolt and looking for new social fo:rnations. 'Ille abolitionists wanted 

to replace what they saw as the "useless" structure of student 

govemrent with one that had real political J:XMer. One proposal was 

that of a "student union" in which students waild be represented by 

pecple in the sarre class, najor, donnitory or Greek organization, which 

would prevent the erergence of a hierarchy of :poNer. Another proposal 

was to replace both the Student and Faculty Senates with a "university 

senate," consisting of three separate ha.ISes representing students, 

faculty and staff, which would write a new constitution and presumably 

have the :poNer to face the administration an equal ternE. University 

staff had no legislative l:xxiy to represent it, and while it coold 

legally organize unions, it was prohiliited by state law fran striking. 

This proposal received a psychological blCM an NovaTber 17 when the 

Faculty Senate essentially dismissed the resolution to abolish 

itself .43 

'Ille abolitionist cause was strong- i.rrm:::diately after Marshall's 
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dismissal of Lieberrran on Novetber 6, rut as the referendum date of 

Naverber 22 grew closer, the cause began to lose steam. Soon after the 

Student Senate passed its self-destruct resolution on Novetber 8, a 

rrurrber of elected student leaders carre tQ:Jether into a "students' union" 

to consider alternative forms of governance. 'The graip was a loose 

union of senators, justices and rratbers of the Union and Student 

Publications Policy I3oards. On Friday Novetber 12, the day after the 

camunity rrEeting at Westcott, the graip of 70 sutmitted a list of five 

daTBrrls to President Marshall. Many leaders anncunced that their stand 

on abolition WOJld depend on hcM responsive Marshall was to the darerrls. 

'The leaders deranded student control of activity fees, the autonany of 

student coort.s and recognition that their decisions were final, carplete 

student control of CPE, control of student services consisting of the 

Union, Bookstore, Health Center, Ccunseling Center and dormitories, 

including their visitation policy, and the reinstatffiEilt of Jack 

Lieberrran. At first, Marshall agreed to discuss only the first four 

derands, rejecting carpletely the darend to reinstate Lieberm:m. 1hen 

in rrEetings with student leaders he rraintained that in the case of each 

darend his power had been inposed an him by either the OOR or state law, 

and that he cruld not legally relinquish that power. 44 

Marshall's resistance did not swing votes to the abolitionist 

cause, hoNever. In the days before the refererxlum., the q;:p::nents of the 

arrendrrent made a strong p..lblic cq::peal to the student bcx:ly. ~ts 

included such p:raninent leaders as Student Bcxiy President Ray Gross, 

Vice President Stevie Eisenrrenger, Attorney General Marshall Davis, 

waren Is Vice President Mary Mc::Inenly, varirus senators, the Panhellenic, 
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Interfratemity camcil and Gold Key presidents and the presidents of 

several dormitories. Leftist organizations opposing the arrendrrent were 

the Black Student Union and the Envircn:rental Action Gra.ip. Art Teele 

organized a "Ccmnittee for Preservation of Student Rights" to defeat the 

arrendrrent. CHxments argued that if the arrendrrent passed, l1llriemlS 

student services waild be lost including the Union 13oard, CPE, the 

Student Publications Policy 13oard, student insurance, free rock 

concerts, the carrp.is bus system, the Student Ehployrrent Office and the 

Day care Center. Student funds totaling $55,000 waild fall under the 

control of the administration. A najor criticism of the arrendrrent was 

that it provided for nothing to take the place of student goverment. 

As Gross put it, "Yoo cannot change what you no longer have." 1he 

FlarriJeau, which at first Sl..lfp:>rted the university senate concept, by 

NovEnber 22 recamended that students vote "no" since "the present 

organization is better than nothing. 1145 

Students' q:panents in the administration, legislature and press 

were umoved by the prospect of no student govemrrent. Stanley Marshall 

cantirrued to be bolstered by citizens' letters and phone calls fran 

citizens Sl..lfp:>rting his dismissal of Jack Lieberrran. On several 

occasions he said that althrugh he opposed abolition of ffi, the 

university wo.lld survive wit.hoot it. "We can operate withcut Student 

GovemrrEnt if you choose to do so," he told the Westcott crcw:i an 

Novarber 11. Vice President Stephen McClellan pledged to cantirrue 

existing student services if the arrendrrent passed. Local editor Malcolm 

Johnson and Senator William Dean BarrcM expressed the p..lblic' s 

dissatisfaction with student activists . In a Novarber 10 DEm:x;rat 
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editorial, Johnson wrote that it was the taxpayers who paid the 

universities' expenses and it was their elected representatives in the 

legislature who bad the right to run the universities. By ba.mcing out 

of school a 11noisy11 and disniptive student Marxist, Johnson argued, 

Marshall had sirrply exercised the ixmer rightfully delegated to him by 

the legislature. If students now decided to 11p.mish11 him by abolishing 

student govermEnt, this WOJld not seriously irrpede the q:>eration of the 

university. "Colleges operated for a gcx:xi rrany generations with 

discipline f rcrn above ... A student govermEnt is not essential to a 

scholarly institution; and if this one were to dissolve it might just 

leave the students rrore ti.Ire for their books. " Senator Barrow said the 

students had "misunderstood" their role in the university syste:n. 'Ihe 

university syste:n, he said, was "owned and q:>erated by and for the 

taxpayers of Florida." President IVIarshall's role was to carry out the 

p:::Jlicies of the legislature and OOR, "and it is not for student 

goverme:nt to override Dr. IVIarshall' s decisions. " He too said that FSU 

ca.lld get aloog wit.halt a student govermEnt if students voted to 

abolish it. 46 

'Ihe staterents by Barrow and Johnson highlight the profound 

philoscphical differences between the two sides. For the students, 

radicals and liberals, the rrain issue was participatory derocracy, the 

pecple's right to control the decisions that affected their lives. For 

Barrow and Johnsan, the issue was who paid the bills. Whoever paid the 

~s of the university bad the right to control the lives of the 

pecple at that university--the courses that W\'.JUld be taught, the ideas 

that wculd be discussed, the discipline that WOJld be irrp::>Sed and the 
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peq:>le who woold be al.la-led to speak. If taxpayers paid the bills, they 

had the right to repeal the First Arrendrrent an college carrpuses. 

On NovaIDer 22, students turned oo.t in near record nurrbers to vote 

down the abolishrrEnt arrendrrEnt. Out of 18,000 students, 5,000 or 28 

percent voted, the second largest nurrber in FSU history. They voted 2-1 

to retain student government, and they voted 2,782 to 2,122 for a second 

resolution to uphold the student coo.rts' decision in the case of Jack 

Lieberman. Abolition was a radical darand, to abolish the existing 

structure because it was :fundarrEntally corrupt and rebuild it fran the 

groond up. The m::xjerates who wanted to retain the existing system 

rranaged to portray abolition as nihilist, as the destruction of student 

government wit:ha.lt providing a replacSTEilt, which it was not. The 

tactic distorted the abolitionist position rut succeeded.47 

While President Marshall was battling political CilJ0f3itian an 

carrp.18, the Board of Regents was struggling to find ways of ffiWressing 

or controlling carrp.18 dissent. In mid-October the l:oard was working an 

develq:>ing guidelines to irrplarent the new 12-harr in the classroan law 

for faculty. At its m::mthly rreeting in Gainesville an October 15, the 

OOR began the task of setting up new guidelines for nan-credit coo.rses 

offered an state carrp.lSes. They adopted a policy recamended to it by 

the State Cooncil of University Presidents according to which nan-credit 

discussion 9ra.JPS had to canf orm to state laws that specified the legal 

aim:; of universities, expenditure of µIDlic rronies, lawful teaching 

rrethcds and carpetence of instructors and required each university 

administration to find ways of irrplSTEilting the policy. The l:oard voted 

down by a 4-3 vote a prcp:>Sal, Sl.IHX'rted by Elizabeth Kovachevich, to 
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alx>lish any CPE-type PrD3ranl, rut namers agreed that they needed to 

have ultirre.te control over any "controversial" university PrD3ranl· 48 

At its Friday Novarber 19 rreeting at FSU, the OOR had intended to 

accept a set of guidelines sul::Initted by the Cooncil of University 

Presidents that were similar to the ones being used at FSU. They 

provided for control of coorse content, teaching ITEthOOs and title, and 

stipulated that the coorses had to canf o:rm to state laws and OOR 

regulations that prohibited the use of p.iblic funds to support those who 

advocated violence. The coorses' titles had to be in line with what was 

bein3" taught and the coorses ca.Ud not serve as rreeting places for 

unrecognized student organizations. But because of the Novarber 18 

rulin3° by U.S. District Court Judge David L. Middlebrooks that allo;..ied 

Jack Lieberrran to speak that night at Ruby Diam::md Auditorium, the OOR 

voted unani.rroJsly to suspen:i CPE at the beginning of winter quarter in 

Jarrua:ry 1972 . Regent Marshall Criser proposed the action and the Board 

said it was rrotivated by the uncertainty of whether the coorts were 

going to set policy for CPE. Regents said they wanted "clarification" 

of the federal coort order allowing Lieberrran to speak an Novarber 18 

and "assurances" fran CPE that it woold follCM whatever guidelines they 

established. 49 

CPE Director Steve Buchanan attacked the OOR's nove an the gra.rnds 

that Middlebrooks' order had to do only with Lieberrran's right of free 

speech, not with the right of CPE to exist. "If yai don't play by their 

rules, yai don't play the garre," he charged. He also refused to give 

assurances that CPE woold blindly follCM any OOR-established guidelines. 

The Ccrrmittee for Free Speech at FSU :i.mrediately called for a protest 
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rally an the steps of Westcott an M:lnday Noverber 22. John Votava and 

Professor David ArmErman, spokesrren for the cannittee, said the OOR's 

ban of CPE proved that the administration had been responding to rutside 

pressure to attack free speech when it dismissed Lieberman, and that the 

carrpaign was directed against one student in particular- - "Why did the 

administration take dismissal action against only one student involved?" 

The Flarrbeau Cl03rily candanned the OOR for being "insensitive" to the 

needs of the university camunity and the goals of higher education and 

only concerned with its "own political irrage." On Decarber 2, in a rrove 

strongly endorsed by the Flarrbeau, Buchanan annamced that the program 

would go off carrpus in 1972, and that a nurrber of religirus gra..ips, 

fraternities, sororities and private hrnec:Mners had agreed to have their 

ba.Ises used as neeting places. Chrrses and instructors WCllld need only 

the arproval of the CPE Board of Directors and would be free of 

adrninistratian and OOR control. At their next rreeting an Decenber 10, 

the OOR reacted to the pressure fran belCM, rescinded the Jarruary 

suspension and adcpted the set of guidelines providing for 

administrative review.~ 

Jack Lieberman and the Cannittee for Free Speech at FSU cantirrued 

into the winter quarter 1972 the legal battle both to overturn his 

dismissal fran the university and to establish his right to teach his 

CPE crurse whether he was a student or not. The Ccmnittee' s secretary 

John Votava argued that students frequently used rreeting places an 

carrpus, especially in the Bellarey- Building, for all sorts of info:rrral 

discussions. If the university succeeded in labeling one of those 

discussions as part of a proscribed class or lecture series, they WCllld 
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open the door to exercising control over all of these discussions and 

sericusl y threatening free speech . In late NaverciJer Liebe:rrran received 

the endorserents of Reverend C. K. Steele of the Soo.thern Christian 

Leadership Conference, Nero Pender of the International Wocdwo:rkers 

Union, the Malcolm X United Liberation Front and recent visitors to FSU 

Kathleen Cleaver and William Kunstler. 51 

Liebe:rrran's legal success an NovaIDer 18 proved to be terrporary . 

On Dece:rber 13, Judge Middlebrooks refused Liebe:rrran's rrotian to 

terrporarily suspend his dismissal to allcm him to take his final exarrs, 

pending the full hearing of his suit challenging the dismissal in 

January. Liebe:rrran' s new ACUJ attorney Arnold Levine of Tarrpa argued 

that Liebe:rrran waild suffer "irreparable hann" if he were not allc:Med to 

take exams, rut FSU's attorney Wilfred Varn said his professors had 

pranised he cculd take exarrs later if his suit was successful . At the 

regular hearing starting an January 3, Levine canterrled that the 

dismissal resulted fran legislative pressure an the administration . 

Levine used mirrutes fran the April hearings of the Senate Camri.ttee an 

Universities and Camunity Colleges hearings to shCM that the senators 

were taking "p:>t shots" at Liebe:rrran. But Senators Robert Haverfield, 

William Barrow and President Marshall testified that there was no 

senatorial pressure. Haverfield said his obj ectian was to the misuse of 

µ.iblic :fuOOs, not to Liebe:rrran hirmelf and Marshall said he dismissed 

Liebe:rrran because he was already an probation for the M3r:i.ne recruiters 

incident in Septe:rber 1970. Barrow said Marshall let him kncM "in no 

uncertain tenrE" that he wa.Ild not be intimidated by the Senate. 52 

CPE opened in the midst of the lawsuit at the regular beginning of 
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the quarter an Jarru.ary 10, 1972 . Its new acting director, Mac Avery, 

noted that, because of the OOR onslaught against the prcgrarn, the !ll.lIIber 

of edu-grcups had fallen to 34, a 40 percent decrease, and that the 

prcgrarn had to be retuil t . Vice President McClellan ai:proved all 

carrses by Janua.i:y 6, including "'!he Caning Arrerican Socialist 

Revolution," an the condition that Jack Liebenran rrust not teach the 

class. Three instructors, including Liebenran., had been listed 

originally an the syllatu.s as the instructors, rut after McClellan's 

:ruling, YSA rrarber Brett Markey becarre the official instructor . 

Liebenran then announced that he intended to be a guest lecturer in the 

class an a regular basis. McClellan responded. that according to the 

tercrs of his dismissal, Liebenran had to cut all ties to CPE. 

'Iherefore, he caild participate anl y as a student, not as an instructor 

an any basis. 53 

Attorney Alan Levine's rrain argurrent in the case was that the 

university's procedures had denied Liebenran due process . He rraintained 

that a student charged with misconduct shalld have the sarre protections 

as a person charged in the criminal ca.rrt system. In that system, an 

acquittal in a l<:Mer ca.rrt wa.tl.d en:i proceedings. An ai:peals ca.rrt 

caild overturn a conviction and order a new trial in a l<:Mer ca.rrt rut 

caild not change an acquittal to a conviction and irrpose a penalty. He 

argued that the student ca.rrts shalld be treated as analoga.is to regular 

criminal coorts, and that Marshall's review of the case placed Liebenran 

in dooble jeq:>ardy. Further, he cla.irrEd that the president's dual role 

as both prosecutor and final reviewer was an cbvioos conflict of 

interest. He argued that the university's review process over CPE 
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constituted a "prior restraint an freed.an of speech and asserbly" tbat 

was so "fraught with danger" tbat it required the presence of a clear 

and present danger to justify it. 54 

If Levine's argurrents had wan the day, the decision woold have had 

far-reaching effects an the university disciplinary process. It would 

have limited the area of presidential review and restricted the ability 

of the university to control controversial student prcgrams such as CPE. 

But an Jarru.ary 12, Judge Middlebrooks ruled ccnpletely in favor of the 

university. He stated tbat the university president had "general p::Mer 

to naintain order and exclude those who are detrirrental to the student 

1::xrly and the institution's well being," and tbat Marshall's actions of 

suspending CPE for one week and dismissing Liebennan for "willfully 

discbeying" tbat suspension -were a "necessary and prcp=r exercise of 

this authority towai:d naintenance of the orderly cperatian and lawful 

administration of the university program. 11 He said tbat Liebercran had 

distrituted leaflets IIBking it clear tbat he interxled to "flaunt the 

president's authority" and defy the order, and tbat for Marshall "to 

allow a student with a past history for disrupting the orderly 

university processes to flaunt a lawful order, witha.lt his being 

severely disciplined, woold have had an adverse effect an the efficient 

administration ... of the university." He also denied that Liebercran' s 

First Arrendrent rights had been violated, saying that administrators may 

reasonably i.rrpose restrictions an free speech in order to naintain 

discipline. He cited a 1966 federal carrt decision tbat the 

Constitution did not confer "unrestricted and unbridled license" in the 

use of free speech nor prevent p..uri.shrrent of those who aJ:::use that 
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freedan. He famd that Liebennan had not been disciplined because of 

his exercise of free speech rut because of "his prohibitive and 

violative conduct. ,. 55 

Middlebrooks rejected the view that Liebennan had been denied an 

irrpartial review because Marshall was both the reviewer and the victim 

of the offense. He rraintained that Marshall's decision had been free of 

"extraneous political pressures and personal prejudices and was made an 

the basis of substantial evidence." As to the argurrent that Lieberrran 

had been unfairly sing-led oot for prosecution, Middlebrooks said that 

Liebenran had been an prdJatian at the tirrE whereas Claire Cohen had 

been in good standing and another student, Jo Ellyn Rackleff, had 

carmitted a violation that had gone undetected. Therefore, Middlebrooks 

ruled, the university's prosecution of Lieberrran was "reasonable," 

"fair" and a "good faith effort" to police the canp.is for violations of 

Marshall's o:rder. On the subject of whether the university coort systen 

shoold conform to the criminal crurt systen, Middlebrooks declared 

himself "lea.the to question the wisdan and expediency of these 

[university] rules and regulations" and said he would "only question the 

reasonableness of their exercise. 1156 

A Tallahassee Perocrat editorial of Jarruary 14 described the 

decision as "a refreshing turn of events" that strengthened the 

authority of the university president, a necessary precondition "if an 

institution is to conduct its essential rusiness of educating" students 

in an at:rrosphere conducive to learning." President Marshall praised the 

decision as SLif!>Ortive of his view of the university's rules and 

regulations, which he saw as fair, serving the student bcxly well and 
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providing due process for all students. FSU' s general counsel Robert 

Bickle carrrented that the judge's decision bad established the 

distinction between freedan of speech, per se, and "the eSIXAJ.Sal of 

one's doctrines under university auspices. 11 57 

On Jaruary 14, a Flarrbeau editorial blasted the Middlebrooks 

decision as confirming that students were second class citizens, or in 

:Norman Mailer' s terns, "the New Niggers. " YSA rrarber Bill Boyd wrote a 

colurm showing h.cM Middlebrooks' ruling endangered the constitutional 

rights of all students. For exarrple, Middlebrooks bad ruled that the 

university president's general :rover to rraintain order allowed him to 

exclude those who he considered "detrirrental to the student bcdy and the 

institution's well-being." 'Ille carrts were not concerned with whether 

the university's rules were "wise or expedient," rut only whether an 

administrator's action was a "reasonable" arplicatian of the rules. 

'Illerefore, students calid be "severely :p.mished ... wit:halt a prior 

p.lblished rule specifically prohibiting the camuct in question." 'Ille 

university, with the sanction of Middlebrooks, cculd define disciplinary 

proceedings as civil proceedings in order to eliminate the accused's 

Sixth Arrendrent right to coonsel and his Fifth Arn2ndrrent protection 

against da.lble j ecp3rdy. Middlebrooks also failed to see that the 

carbination of prosecutorial and adjudicative functions in the president 

was "furx:larrEntally unf<ri!." Boyd might have drawn an analogy between 

Middlebrooks' ruling and the Dred Scott decision of 1857--students bad 

no rights his ccurt was lxund to respect. 58 

In contrast to the Iarpcrat's authoritarian stance, Jack Lieberman 

called Middlebrooks' decision a "direct attack on the derocratic 
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senti.Jrents of students," and said "'Ibe ruling shCMs that you cannot rely 

an the courts to defend yarr demx:ratic rights . " Liebe:man noted that 

Brett M=rkey had invited him to be a guest lecturer in all 8 class 

sessions and vo.ved to use this rretha:i to get aramd the ban an his 

teaching. But in a letter han:i-delivered to Liebe:man when he arrived 

an carrplS to attend the January 13 class rreeting, Vice President 

McClellan warned anincusly that if Liebe:man taught that night, he WOJld 

be in violation of the terms of his dismissal and be subject to arrest 

for "disruption," "trespassing" and "interfering with the lawful 

administration of the university. " In a separate letter, McClellan 

ordered Brett M=rkey to prevent Liebe:man fran "assuming a leadership 

role, shruld he attenpt to do so" and warned that he would "share in the 

responsibility" if Liebe:man taught. Two carrplS security cars and a 

Tallahassee Police Depart:rrent paddywagan sat outside the Bellamy 

Building during the class. In addition to 26 students, university 

judicial officers E. T. Buchanan and Harry Larrb attended the class as 

d::>servers. In response to these threats, M=rkey conducted the lecture 

and Liebe:man sat quietly in the audience as a listener. 59 

Tu.is incident essentially ended the role of Jack Liebe:man at 

Florida State. Liebe:man, his attorney Kent Spriggs and John Votava of 

the Ccrrmittee for Free Speech at FSU annamced their intentions to 

cq:peal Middlebrooks' ~isian to the U.S. Circuit Ca.lrt of AWeais in 

New Orleans and to contirrue the lawsuit in Middlebrooks' court to 

establish his right to teach in CPE as a guest lecturer, as any tIBriJer 

of the camunity could do. But an January 18, Votava said Liebe:man 

would not attenpt to teach as long as he was under the threat of arrest 
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for attaq:>ting to exercise his freed.an to speak. On Jarruary 31, 

Lieberman annamced his intention to run for the U.S. Congress an the 

Socialist Workers Party ticket against DErrocrat IXJn Fuqua and to take 

his socialist nEssage frcm the FSU carrpus to the people of Florida. At 

age 21, he did not Tll:?et the Constitutional stipulation that congressrren 

rrust be at least 25 years old, rut he planned to challenge that 

requirerent as discrimination against youth and to dispute state laws 

that irrpeded the right of third prrties to be included an Florida 

ballots. As prrt of his carrpaign and to suw:>rt the carrpaign of Linda 

Jenness and Andrew Pulley for president and vice president, he planned a 

statewide speaking tour in February of college carrpuses . Liebenran 

eventually left Tallahassee and returned to Miami where he cantirrued his 

work in the Socialist Workers Party, prrticularly an behalf of Haitian 

refugees. 60 

Shoold we believe that President Marshall dismissed Jack Liebenran 

because an Septercber 23 he passed rut a syllah.ls that was identical to 

the one sutmitted for approval to CPE, or because he lectured an the 

first tcpic an his syllahls, or because his discussion gra.ip that night 

actually constituted a "disruption of the orderly prcx::esses of the 

university," or because Marshall's duties as president forced him to 

rrake the decision to dismiss? 1he administration cculd have chosen not 

to prosecute Lieberrran as in the case of Claire Cohen and others who 

violated the suspension order. Marshall cculd have chosen to accept the 

decisions of the Honor and Suprare Carrts and not review the Liebe:rrran 

case. Or he coold have irrposed a lesser penalty than dismissal. He 

cculd have f oond reasons for doing any of these cptions if he had 
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wished . 'Il1e university and CPE would have contirued rruch as they had in 

the past and a crisis would have been averted. 

Shalld we also believe that there was no ootside pressure 

influenci.nsr his actions? Tue Senate hearings the previoos spring, the 

anti-university bills proposed in the legislature and the threat to 

abolish the Board of Regents prove that there were pressures, altha.lgh 

it does not prove how irrportant those pressures were in dete:rmining 

Marshall's decision. Dr . Marshall related in a Jarruary 9 newspaper 

interview that the administration took Liebe:rrran's double actions of 

p.lblicly questioning the administration's right to regulate CPE and 

holdi.nsr his class early as a serioos affront to their authority. 

"1here's no wa:y he coold have flaunted us no.re directly than he did. It 

boiled down to a question of whether the university had any authority to 

enforce basic rules and regulations, and Jack was saying it didn't." It 

is possible that Marshall was rroti vated by resentment that a lCMl y 

student had p.lblicl y challenge::l his authority. In the paranoid 

at::rrosphere of the late sixties and early seventies, he rrust have 

realized that he needed to maintain an irrage of stren;jth in oroer to 

protect his career. If he had projected an irrage of weakness, as had 

John Cllarrpian, he cculd have lost his position. 61 

It is doubtful that these factors are a sufficient explanation. 

'Il1e larger issue was legitirracy. ill.ti.Irately, the pcMer of the state and 

its officials depends on two factors--their ability to use b:rute force 

and their legitirracy. Force consists of the military, the rx:>lice and 

the prison and coort systems. I.egitirracy is the belief arrong those who 

are governed that the state has the right to rule than. In the norrral, 
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day-to-day course of events, it is legitirracy that underlies the pc:mer 

of the state. Peq:>le obey the state because they believe they are 

supposed to or have to. 'Ihe state only errplays force in arergency 

cases, when legitirracy breaks dcMn and it is faced with individuals or 

grcups who reject its right to control than, either in the case of 

carrron criminals or p:>litical rebels. 

State officials regarded Jack Lieberrren as a threat who had to be 

eliminated, not because he was violently attacking than, rut because he 

advocated a p:>litical ideol03Y that questioned and undennined their 

legitirracy. He was not the only one doing this or the only YSA rrerber 

c.perating an carrplS, rut he was a high profile individual, always active 

and organizing, getting his rressage rut and. drawing the attention of the 

p..lblic and. the press. So this was the reason legislators, regents, 

judges and. administrators saw Lieberrren as such a threat: he not only 

denied their right to rule society, rut he carre anred with a p:>litical 

philoscphy that challenged their philoscphy, the set of beliefs that 

served as a basis of their authority. And he was energetically working 

to carrvert others to his cause. So the rrove against him was an atterrpt 

to SUfPress an ideol03Y, a set of ideas considered da:ngero.ls by those 

who held the wealth, :power and. status in society. And the authorities 

carried rut this SUfPressian in spite of the Arrerican ideal of freed.an 

of speech. 'Ihe local~ structure cooperated in finding ways to 

cira.nnvent Lieberrren's constitutional rights and silence him an the 

university carrplS. 

Lieberrren ultirrately made a fundarrental p:>litical mistake. His 

violation of Marshall's order was not serioos in itself, a fact proven 
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by the a&ninist:ratian's unwillingness to prosecute others who carrnitted 

the sarre offense. But by violating the order, or rrore precisely, by 

taking an action that his enanies cculd plausibly construe as violating 

the order, he gave than the opportunity to eliminate him. So as is true 

in rrany cases, the "official" reasons the university bJreauc:racy acted 

against Liebenran were one thing, rut the real, underlying reason was 

sarething else. Lieberman gave his enanies the rope they used to hang 

him. He taught his class an the original date because he believed it 

was the right thing to do. 1be fact that he was always dedicated to his 

principles and beliefs, and unwilling to carpranise with what he 

regarded as wrong, made the final outcare, given the power that state 

officials could wield, very likely. 
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m.NCLUSION 

As a cultural phenarenon, the sixties at Florida State occurred 

later than at universities outside of the South, but it did occur. 'Ihe 

l'lbvarent went through the sarre basic stages. It began in the early 

1960s with white students at FSU supporting the struggles of local black 

students against the segregaticmist practices of Tallahassee businesses. 

In l\'Iay 1968, it develcped into a significant student power struggle aver 

the censorship of plblications, as white students began to see 

tharselves as an q:Jpressed gra.ip who needed to fight for their cmn 

liberation. 'Ibis was a pericxi of "reform" in which students attarpted 

to work :peacefully for changes within the university system and had 

confidence that the system could be rrea.ningfully refonred. 

In 1969, the M:Jvement at FSU reached the stage of "resistance," in 

which radical students took the initiative away fran the m:x:lerates, 

rejected the legitirracy of the power structure, openly disci:)eyed 

authorities and, in a few cases, attarpted to disrupt operation of the 

university. By late 1969 and the early 1970s, rrany local SDSers had 

ideolo;:Jically reached the stage of "revolution." However, there -were no 

najor actions of violence at FSU, such as street battles with police or 

terrorist bcnbings, as occurred at other universities. 'Ibis was due 

largely to the fact that Tallahassee's radicals were either l\'Iaoists, 

Trotskyi.sts or anarchists, who advocated other rret:hcxjs of achieving 

revolution than those favored by the rrore violent Weathe:r:rran element. 
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'Ihe case of Florida State illustrates that the Saith was not a 

stagnant backwater in the sixties. 'Ihe forces that affected the camtry 

at large were also at wor:'k in the Saith, althoJgh the process was slo.ver 

and perhaps not as violent or extrem2. 

After the critical breakup of national SOS in June 1969, FSU's 

student IIDVetEilt contirrued to follow the national pattern. FSU-SOS held 

t()3ether tE!!pJrarily as a loose coalition of ideologically diverse 

irxiividuals, rut gradually split apart in different political 

directions. In 1970 and 1971, local SOS becarre a graJp controlled by 

Progressive I.al:xJr syrrpathizers who advocated the worker-student alliance 

program. Other SOS rrarbers left the graJp to join Old left youth 

gra.JpS, particularly the Yoong Socialist Alliance, the enviraI1ITEiltal 

noverent, watEil's liberation, the single-issue anti-war noverent, the 

Vietnam Veterans; the gay liberation noverent and even the ln.lrror

oriented YIPPIE IIDVetEilt. 

Arrerican society in general was profoondly changed by the sixties. 

'Ihe pericrl was characterized by both cultural and political radicalisn, 

in contrast to the Old left of the early 20th century, which was 

predaninantly political. The hi:g;>ies of the camterculture, follc:Ming 

the Beats of the 1950s, contriruted the cultural elerent, rejecting 

their parents' daninant culture and experinenting with radically new 

lifestyles. Their cultural irmovatians influenced not only the 

political liberals, Ne.w left radicals and black militants during the 

sixties, rut were abso:r:bed into the larger society in the seventies. A 

liberalization of lifestyles, increased tolerance for alternative foITIE 
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of dress and adornrrent, expanded use of drugs, changing sexual behavior, 

the loosening of taboos in :pJpJlar entertainrcEnt and the wider 

acceptance of differing career goals are sare of the rrany 

transforma.tions that the coontry has experienced as a result of the 

camterculture. 

Tue late fifties and sixties also began the process, continued in 

the seventies, of c:pening ArrErican ecananic and political institutions 

to the inclusion of waren and minorities who had previcusly been 

excluded because of racism and sexism. Althoo.gh rrany African-ArrEricans 

still live in poverty, the civil rights rroverent of the sixties and 

seventies created QflX>rtunities that have allc:Med the growth of a 

significant black middle class. Many career QflX>rtunities have also 

opened for wcnen, and althalgh there have always been wcnen who have 

p.rrsued careers rutside the hare, tbey are no longer pressured by 

tradition to confine t.haIEelves to the roles of hrusewife and rrotber. 

Tue sixties also affected the American style of politics. Tue 

experiences of Vietnam and Watergate left Arrericans with a cynicism and 

skepticism aOOJ.t their political leaders. In the late 20th century, 

Arrericans give less unqualified support to their govennents' decisions 

to rreke war. In fact, during the decade of the seventies, the United 

States experienced the "Vietnam syrrlrare," an unwillingness to becare 

involved in any police action in the 'llli:rd World. Presidents now are 

granted a lesser degree of public trust than tbey had in the earlier 

part of the century, than, for exarrple, Franklin Roosevelt, IMight 

Eisenhower and Jobn Kennedy enjoyed. TOOay the public and the rredia 

examine the private lives of their leaders, and, when tbey fim. 
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weaknesses, ruthlessly exp;::>Se then. 

Sare universities in the sixties were rrore activist than others, 

rut carrpmes across the nation underwent significant changes . 

Universities were transfo:r:rcEd. by racial integration, by the addition of 

Black Studies and Wrnen's Studies prq:iracs, by an increased role for 

student governrrents in university governance and the allocation of 

activities and services fees, by the death of in loco parentis and by 

the spread of nan-credit course programs, such as CPE, that allowed 

students increased control over their educational experiences. Florida 

State underwent m:::x:lifications similar to those at other schools, and 

perllaps changed even rrore, given the traditional conservatism of the 

Saith. 

'Ibe first two-thirds of the 20th century shalld be seen as the age 

of progressi viffil and liberalimi. Conservatism was always present I rut I 

generally, the pericxi was daninated by a disillusianrrent with laissez

faire capitalism and the classical, Jeffersonian, 19th century advocacy 

of limited governrrent, and a belief that the govemtIEilt shalld step in 

to cxnpensate for the defects of the marlcet econany. Progressivism 

marked a resurrection of the Hamiltonian belief that the govemrent 

sha.Ild prarote and regulate the ecancmy to ensure its growth and srrooth 

runrri.n:J. 'Ihis tren:i, particularly as a result of the world wars and the 

OJld War, led to a partnership in which big goverrnent ensured the flow 

of rrassive profits to big rosiness. Twentieth century liberalism was 

also characterized by a new crnmit::rrent to protecting the {XX)r, workers, 

children, waren, cansurrers, StTE.11 h.IsinessrtEil and the envirarnent fran 

the paver of oligcp:>listic and rronq;x:Jlistic corporations. RefoLIIB to 
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help the underprivileged not only alleviated the guilt of liberal 

suwarters of capitalism rut praroted the overall stability of the 

systen by reducing the probability of revolutionary agitation. The 

three great phases of this age were the Progressive Era of Teddy 

Roosevelt and Wocxkaw Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt's New~ of the 1930s 

and the Great Society pericxi of the John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson 

years, the 1960s. It was during this f)ericxi that liberals Wilt the 

mXiem Arrerican capitalist welfare state. 

Lyndon Johnson's presidency was the high point of liberalism, a 

tirre of post-World war II ecananic prosperity and q:>timism when liberals 

tried to use the :pcMer of governrrent to "f.Jerfect" society. 'Ibey 

accepted the view .that Arrerican capitalism cclli.d rreet the needs of the 

rrajority of the pc.pllation, rut not all. And those who were left rut of 

tbat prosperity because of racial discrimination, misfortune, old age, 

sickness or chronic p:JVerty cclli.d be given the benefits of the Arrerican 

dream by benevolent governrrent action. 

Johnson's War on Poverty and Great Society pr09rams frundered on 

the rocks of Vietnam. lVbti vated by liberalism's Cold war anti

camunism, and f.lerbaps by hubris, Johnson tried to fight a two-front war 

against both international camunism and poverty, a war that failed on 

both accamts. The radical rebellions of the sixties cclli.d be viewed as 

rutgrcMths of the failures of liberalism, as yoo.th novarents frustrated 

with Arrerican society's resistance to change and unwillingness to stq:> 

the war. Just as yamg black militants who followed Malcolm X and 

joined SNCC and the Black Panthers broke with Martin illther King, Jr.' s 

nonviolent civil disdJedience philosq:tiy, the yo.mg white radicals of 
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SOS and YSA broke with the liberalism of Johnson, Hurrphrey and the 

Kennedy brothers. 

The year 1968 represented a turning :p:::>int, the beginning- of a 

shift to the right in AnErican :p:::>litics . The latter third of the 20th 

century has been characterized by the relative ascendancy of the 

:p:::>litical scene by the AnErican Right, the conservative Rep..lblican Party 

and the fundarrentalist Clrristian rrovare.nt. It is ironic that the 

sixties led to the social liberalization of AnErica, rut a :p:::>litical 

turn to the right . The Richard Nixon administration began a 

retrenchrrent of Great Society and anti-poverty pr09rams and rrade a 

concerted effort to win the war in Vietnam. Ronald Reagan and George 

Bush expanded military spending, conducted an aggressive foreign :p:::>licy 

and a revitalized rruclear a.rm:; race and attacked social program:; for the 

:p:::>0r . And since 1996, the Rep.IDlican-cantrolled Congress has cantirrued 

to push an agenda of limited social spending an health care, education, 

welfare, envirarnental protection and the alleviation of poverty; de

regulations of private enterprise; attacks an abortion-rights and 

affi.rcra.tive action and a program of social reform, rcotivated by 

religicus :fundarrentalism, to S\..IW)rt prayer and "creation science" in 

the schools. Even the Derocratic presidents who have been elected 

during this pericxi, Jirrrro/ carter and especially Bill Clinton, have been 

forced to cperate within the context of, and care to terITE with, a 

relatively conservative :p:::>litical errvirarnent. 

'Ibis rightist turn started with the 1968 election of Richard 

Nixon, which to a great extent resulted f ran a widespread p..iblic 

backlash ar:d. revulsion against the excesses of the sixties- - the carrp.lS 
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rebellions, ghetto riots and hig:iie culture . Tue Anerican plblic has 

reacted not only against the radical Left, rut also against the liberal 

Left. They have lost faith in the possibilities of social engineering, 

of experirrenting with rrethcds of "perfecting" society to eliminate its 

worst defects . In the spirit of Ronald Reagan and the New Right , the 

Arrerican middle class, even its youth, are now concerned with getting 

ahead and rraking a living, and see poverty as a sign of personal failure 

rather than the shortcanings in the structure of society. 

Tue sixties cantriruted in another way to the late 20th century 

rise of conservatism--a fundarrental change in the nature of the Left. 

'Ibe main contradiction during the sixties was not class struggle rut 

ethnic and gender conflict. Tue white workers were not rebelling, rut 

blacks, students and waren were. Tue New Left tried to nake a 

revolution rut of the prevailing conditions, which is why radical New 

Leftists such as the Weatherrren and the Revolutionary Yruth M:JvE:m2nt saw 

the revolutionary vanguards as Arrerican black militants and Vietnarrese, 

Olban, Orinese and African guerrillas, rather than the white wo:rking 

class. 

Tue civil rights struggle becam2, in the seventies, a m::xjel for 

the political liberation m:JVe1IEI1ts of wcnEil, Arrerican In:lians, f'IExican

Arrericans and gay rights activists. Tue New Left has since faded away, 

rut the liberal Left of the post-sixties peric:xl has given up its 

critique of capitalism in favor of an ethnic, gender and sexual 

preference-based politics enphasizing affirmative action, 

nulticulturalism and political correctness. While equality for -waren 

and minorities is a worthy goal, the Left's abandarrrent of its 
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capitalist critique has weakened it. By conceding to the Right that a 

free market with limited regulations is withrut faults, the liberal Left 

has substantially abandoned its cannitrrent to eliminate poverty. 

Unfortunately, a revitalization of the left rray have to wait for 

another crisis in the capitalist systen, such as occurred in the 1890s 

and 1930s. As in the case of the New I..eft's Port Huron Staterent, 

irmovative ideas will be generated to deal with new issues and prcblars, 

and the sixties will provide a wealth of experiences and lessons to draw 

upon. 
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~ridaState 
UNIVERSITY 

Office of the Vice President 
for Research 

Tallahassee. Florida 32306-2811 
(850) 644-5260 • FAX (850) 644-4392 

APPROVAL MEMORANDUM 
from the Human Subjects Committee 

Date: June 2,, 1999 

From: David Quadagno, Chair ])fj/,J, 
To: Stephen E. Parr 

2100 Apalachee Pkwy, ApL 90 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dept: History 
Re: Use of Human subjects In Research 

Project entitled: Th• Forgotten Radlcats: The New Left In the Deep South 

The forms that you submitted to this office in regard to the use ol human subjects in the proposal referenced 
above have been reviewed by the Human Subjects Committee at its meeting on June 10, 1999. Your project was 
approved by the Committee. 

The Human Subjects CommittH has not evaluated yow i:wopoul for scientific merit, except to weigh th• 
risk to the human participants and the aspects of the i:wopoul related to potentlal risk and benefll This 
approval does not replace any departmental or other approvata which may be required. 

If the project has not been completed by June 24, 2000 you IT'USt request renewed approval for continuation of the 
pro1ect. 

You are advised that any change in protocol In this praject ITIJSt be approved by resubmission of the project to the 
Commrtte-! fOf' ?pprOVal. Also, th111 principal investigator must promptty report,"' writing, any unexpected problems 
causing risks to research subjects or others. 

By copy of this memorandum, the chairman of your department attd/or yOAJt: ma;oc- professor is r-.ninded that 
he/she rs responsible for being informed conceming research projects involvW1g human subjects in the department, 
and should review protocols of such investigations as often as needed to insure that the project is being conducted 
in compliance with our institution and with OHHS regulations. 

This institution has an Assurance on file with the Olftce for Protection from Research Risks. The Assurance 
Number is M1339. 

cc: N. Jumonville 
APPLICATION NO. 99.209 
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PREFACE 

Transcription _ 

This manuscript is a transcription of one or more recorded interviews with me. Any reader 
should bear in mind that he/she is reading my spoken word and that it should not be regarded as a 
finished historical or literary product. 

I place the following restrictions on this transcript: 

That this transcript may be used by qualified scholars in such places as are made available 
for purposes of research by the Florida State University Oral History Program, with the 
understanding it will be cited or quoted only with proper attribution. 

That no reproduction of this transcript, other than for purposes of use by qualified scholars, 
shall be made except with my written permission. 

Understood and agreed to for the Florida State University Oral History Program 

(Signed) : ,c!:~ ,q -5cr::r:,, r--7 
cc. ~( .:5 rr--. </..:Jc [.:;c:' .:.:h· ~ .cL....{Interviewer' s name) 

(Date): /'-/ ,.:,,__ i 
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PREFACE 

This manuscript is a transcript of one or more 

recorded interviews with me. 

Any reader of the transc~ipt should bear in 

mind that he/she is reading a transcript of my spoken 

word. 

It is understood that this manuscript will be 

available for reading and utilization in connection 
I 

with the educational purposes of the Florida State 

University and in accordance with the usual standards 

of scholarly research. 

(Signed) 

. (date) 
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PREFACE 

Transcription_ 

This manuscript is a transcription of one or more recorded inteniews with me. Any reader 
should bear in mind that he/she is reading my spoken word and that it should not be regarded as a 
finished historical or literary product. 

I place the following restrictions on this transcript: 

That this transcript may be used by qualified scholars in such places as arc made available 
for purposes of research by the Florida State University Oral History Program. with the 
understanding it will be cited or quoted only with proper attribution. 

That no reproduction of this transcript, other than for purposes of use by qualified scholars, 
shall be made except with my written permission. 

(Date) : __ ]...__,,.-_/_~_/"_9_7_ 

e University Oral History Program 

(Date): 
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PREFACE 

This manuscript is a transcript of one or more 

recorded interviews with me. 

Any reader of the transcript should bear in 

mind that he/she is reading a transcript of my spoken 

word. 

It is understood that this manuscript will be 

available for reading and utilization in connection 
I 

with the educational purposes of the Florida State 
. I 

University and in accordance with the usual standards 

of scholarly research. 

(Signed) 

_(date) 

(address) 
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intervie~s ~ith me. Any reader should bear in mind that he/she 
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(Date) 
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(Date) 
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